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NEW MEXICO ENVIRONMENT DEPARTMENT SURFACE
WATER QUALITY BUREAU’S REBUTTAL TECHNICAL TESTIMONY

The New Mexico Environment Department (“Department”) Resource Protection Division

Surface Water Quality Bureau (“Bureau” or “SWQB”) hereby submits, pursuant to the

Guidelines for Water Quality Control Commission Regulation Hearings (“Guidelines”), and in

accordance with the Procedural Order for WQCC No. 14-05 (R), its rebuttal technical testimony

in support of the application to amend portions of Title 20, Chapter 6, Part 4 of the New Mexico

Administrative Code (“NMAC”).

The rebuttal technical testimony of the following Bureau witnesses is filed in complete

and narrative form in the attached exhibits to this filing. To highlight the author and nature of

rebuttal testimony, the following description is provided:

James Hogan, Ph.D. Dr. Hogan’s testimony is presented to clarify issues raised by the

San Juan Water Commission (“$JWC”) about Sections 20.6.4.97 to -99 NMAC. His testimony

addresses the SJWC’s issues on the SWQB’s proposed amendments to certain waters in Sections

20.6.4.101 to -899 NMAC. His testimony also responds to Amigos Bravos’ proposal to change
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the aquatic life use in Section 20.6.4.128 NMAC. Dr. Hogan’s written rebuttal testimony is

provided as SWQB Rebuttal Exhibit 1.

Kristine Pintado, M.S. Ms. Pintado’s rebuttal testimony focuses on the temporary

standard provision proposed by the SWQB as a new Subsection 20.6.4.10.f NMAC, as well as

changes to the review of piscicide applications in Section 20.6.4.16 NMAC. Ms. Pintado’s

written rebuttal testimony is provided as SWQB Rebuttal Exhibit 7.

Jodey Kougioulis, B.S. Mr. Kougioulis’s rebuttal testimony addresses two proposed

revisions filed by Peabody Energy. The first proposed revision is to the selenium criteria for

wildlife habitat use in Subsection 20.6.4.900.J NMAC. The second proposed revision is to

Subsections 20.6.4.900.D and E NMAC to exempt artificial ponds and man-made wetlands from

primary and secondary contact recreation criteria. His written rebuttal testimony is provided as

SWQB Rebuttal Exhibit 11.

Bryan Dail, Ph.D. Dr. Dail’s rebuttal testimony addresses two proposed revisions to

amend water quality standards criteria. The first proposed revision is Amigos Bravos’ proposal

to replace the hardness-based water quality standard for aluminum with the U.S. Environmental

Protection Agency’s (“EPA”) nationally recommended §304(a) criteria. The second proposed

revision is for site-specific copper criteria based on a report conducted by Freeport-McMoRan

Chino Mines. Dr. Dail’s written testimony is provided as SWQB Rebuttal Exhibit 14.

The Bureau hereby reserves the right to call any other person, including the witness(es)

of other parties, to present surrebuttal testimony and to support or oppose the admission of any

testimony, evidence, or exhibit.

The following exhibits, attached hereto, will be offered by the SWQB and witnesses at

the hearing in addition to those listed in the Bureau’s Notice of Intent to Present Technical
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Testimony filed on December 12, 2014. In conformity with the Procedural Order, Section 201A,

the Bureau will make a copy of the following exhibits available in its offices in Santa Fe, New

Mexico as well as make an electronic copy available via its website. Additionally, each attached

exhibit is marked sequentially as “SWQB Rebuttal Exhibit #.“

EXHIBIT NUMBER TITLE OF EXHIBIT

1. James Hogan Rebuttal Testimony.

2. Review of Clean Water Act (“CWA”) § 101(a) Uses - Contact
Recreation Uses for Selected Segments.

3. 2008-09 Triennial Review, Statement of Reasons, pp. 1, 8 1-83, and

143, Water Quality Control Commission (“WQCC”); October 14,

2010.

4. EPA Approval of Revisions to New Mexico’s Standards for

Interstate and Intrastate Surface Waters, 20.6.4 NMAC; December

29, 2006.

5. Record of Decision (“ROD”) EPA Approval of Revisions to New

Mexico’s Standards for Interstate and Intrastate Surface Waters,

20.6.4 NMAC; December 29, 2006.

6. Record of Decision (“ROD”) EPA Approval of Revisions to New

Mexico’s Standards for Interstate and Intrastate Surface Waters,

20.6.4NMAC; April 18, 2011.

7. Kristine Pintado Rebuttal Testimony.

8. EPA Region 8 Action on Multiple Sets of Temporary

Modifications for Arsenic, letter dated June 20, 2013.

9. Decision of the General Counsel on Matters of Law Pursuant to 40

CFR Section 125.36(m), No. 58.

10. Technical Guidance Manual for Application and Review of
Section 30 1(c) Variance Requests, p. 3; in EPA memo (M.
Prothro), August 21, 1984.
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11. Jodey Kougioulis Rebuttal Testimony.

12. Ambient Water Quality Criterion for Selenium — freshwater 2014;
factsheet EPA Office of Water 820-f-14-005, May 2014.

Email Correspondence; Peabody Exhibit 8 (Cochran Testimony)
2009 Triennial Review, WQCC 08-13 (R).

14. Bryan Dail Rebuttal Testimony.

15. Prehearing Testimony of Steven P. Canton, GEl Consultants, Inc.
on Behalf of Colorado Mining Association in the Matter of the
Adoption of Revisions to the Basic Standards and Methodologies
for Surface Water, Regulation #31 (5 CCR 1002-3 1).

16. EPA Region 6 Review of Metals Criteria. EPA comments on
Derivation of the Equation-based Aluminum Criteria, letter dated
December 6, 2011.

17. Comments on freeport-McMoRan Chino Mines Company’s Draft
Petition to Amend Surface Water Quality Standards (20.6.4
NMAC) and Request for Hearing (letter); K. Pintado (SWQB) to
G. Chappelle (Gallagher & Kennedy), September 15, 2013.

The Bureau hereby reserves the right to introduce and to move for admission of or

opposition to any other competent evidence or exhibit in support of its proposed amendments or

that of opposing parties or the public.

The Bureau will present and make available its staff and all exhibits at the June 9, 2015

Water Quality Control Commission meeting that is currently scheduled to begin at 9:00 a.m. at

the New Mexico State Capitol Building, 490 Old Santa Fe Trail, Santa Fe, New Mexico. No

other hearing locations have been provided.
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Respectfully submitted, this the 13th day of February, 2015.

NEW MEXICO ENVIRONMENT DEPARTMENT

A
John Verhu1
Kathryn S. Becker
Assistant General Counsels
P.O. Box 5469
1190 S. St. Francis Dr., Suite N-4050
Santa Fe, New Mexico 87502-5469
Tel (505) 827-0528
fax (505) 827-1628
john.verheulstate.nm.us
kathryn.beckerstate .nm.us
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that a copy of the foregoing New Mexico Environment Department

Surface Water Quality Bureau ‘s Rebuttal Technical Testimony was served on the following

parties on this the !2 day of February, 2015, via the stated delivery methods below:

Hand delivery:
Ms. Pam Castaneda, Administrator
Water Quality Control Commission
Room N-216$, Runnels Building
1190 St. Francis Dr.
Santa Fe, New Mexico $7505

U. S. Mail and Email:
For Freeport-McMoRan Chino Mines Company:
Dalva L. Moellenberg
Germaine R. Chappell
Gallagher & Kennedy, P.A.
1239 Paseo de Peralta
Santa Fe, NM $7501
Phone: 505-982-9523
Email: dlmgknet.com
Email: germaine.chappellegknet.com

For Peabody Energy:
Stuart R. Butzier
Modrall, Sperling, Roehl, Harris & Sisk, P.A.
P.O. Box 931$
Santa Fe, NM 87504-931 $
Phone: 505-848-1832
Email: sbutzier@modrall.com

For Amigos Bravos:
Erik Schlenker-Goodrich
Kyle Tisdel
Western Environmental Law Center
20$ Paseo Del Pueblo Sur, #602
Taos, NM $7571
Phone: 575-613-4197
Email: eriksgwesternlaw.org
Email: tisdelwestern1aw.org

for San Juan Water Commission:
Jolene L. McCaleb
Taylor & McCaleb, P.A.
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P.O. Box 2540
Corrales, New Mexico 87048-2540
Phone: 505-888-6600
Email:jmccaleb@taylormccaleb.com

For Chevron Mining, Inc.:
Louis W. Rose
Montgomery & Andrews, P.A.
P.O. Box 2307
Santa Fe, New Mexico 87504-2307
Phone: 505-982-3873
Email: lrose@montand.com

For Los Alamos National Security LLC and the United States Department of Energy:
Lara Katz
Montgomery & Andrews, P.A.
Post Office Box 2307
Santa Fe, New Mexico 87504-2307
Phone: 505-982-3873
Email: lkatz@montand.com

Timothy A. Dolan
Office of Laboratory Counsel
Los Alamos National Laboratory
P.O. Box 1663, MS A1$7
Los Alamos, NM 87545
Phone: 505-667-7512
Email: tdolan@lanl.gov

Lisa Cummings
Staff Attorney
Office of Counsel
Los Alamos Site Office
U.S. Department of Energy
522 35th Street
Los Alamos, NM 87544-220 1
Phone: 505-667-4667
Email: Lisa.Cummingsnnsa.doe.gov

John Verheul, Assistant General Counsel
Office of General Counsel
New Mexico Environment Department
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No. WQCC 14-05 (R)

New Mexico Environment Department,

Petitioner.

REBUTTAL TESTIMONY OF JAMES HOGAN

19 I. INTRODUCTION

20 My name is James Hogan and I am currently bureau chief of the New Mexico

21 Environment Department (“NMED”) Surface Water Quality Bureau (“SWQB”). A copy of my

22 resume is marked as SWQB Exhibit 3, in the Notice of Intent (“NOT”) direct testimony filed on

23 December 12, 2014. It is accurate and up-to-date.

24 I am presenting this written rebuttal testimony on behalf of the SWQB to first clarify issues

25 raised by the San Juan Water Commission (“SJWC”) about Sections 20.6.4.97 through .99 New

26 Mexico Administrative Code (“NMAC”). I will then present rebuttal testimony in response to the

27 SJWC regarding SWQB’s proposed amendments to certain waters in Sections 20.6.4.101

28 through .899 NMAC. Finally, I will present rebuttal testimony to the Amigos Bravos (“AB”)

29 proposal to change the aquatic life use in Section 20.6.4.128 NMAC.

1 — 22 SWQB Rebuttal Exhibit 1

---=
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Direct Rebuttal Testimony of James Hogan
WQCC 14-05 (R)

32 II. PROPOSALS AND REBUTTAL

33

34 A. Overview of Designated Uses

35 The issues I will address in my rebuttal testimony all center on designated uses - in particular

36 the rebuttable presumption for §101(a)(2) “fishable/swimmable” uses, the process by which to

37 set/change these designated uses for ephemeral or effluent dependent waters, and the

38 requirements to review those waters that do not meet the §10l(a)(2) uses. For this reason I will

39 start with an overview of designated uses to set the framework within which the responses to

40 specific issues can be properly addressed.

41

Q 42 Designated Uses are an Integral Part of the Water Quality Standards

43 Section 74-6-4.D of the New Mexico Water Quality Act (“WQA”) provides that the Water

44 Quality Control Commission (“WQCC”) ‘shall adopt water quality standards for surface and

45 ground water of the state subject to the Water Quality Act. The standards shall include narrative

46 standards and as appropriate, the designated uses of the waters and the water quality criteria

47 necessary to protect such uses. The standards shall at a minimum protect the public health or

48 welfare, enhance the quality of water and serve the purposes of the Water Quality Act.” The

49 federal Water Pollution Control Act (i.e. the Clean Water Act (“CWA”)) regulations provide

50 similar direction:

51 “States adopt water quality standards to protect public health or welfare, enhance the

52 quality ofwater and serve the purposes of the Clean Water Act. “ 40 CFR § 131 .2.

53

2 - 22
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Direct Rebuttal Testimony of James Hogan
WQCC 14-05 (R)

54 Rebuttable Presumption for 101 (a) (2) “fishable/Swimmable” Uses

55 Section 101 (a)(2) of the CWA states “it is the national goal that wherever attainable, an

56 interim goal ofwater quality which provides for the protection andpropagation offish, shellfish,

57 and wildflfe and provides for recreation in and on the water be achieved by July 1, 1983.”

58 Federal regulations specify that the requirement to adopt standards that “serve the purposes of

59 the Clean Water Act” means that “(‘as defined in Sections ]0](’a,)(2,) and 303(c) of the Act,) water

60 quality standards should, wherever attainable, provide water quality for the protection and

61 propagation offish, shellfish and wildflfe, recreation in and on the water, and agricultural,

62 industrial, and other purposes including navigation.” 40 CFR § 131.2. Finally, in accordance

63 with 40 CFR §131.10(j):

64 “ti) A State must conduct a use attainability analysis as described in § 131.3(g) whenever:

65 (1) The State designates or has designated uses that do not include the uses specUied in

66 section 101(a) (2) ofthe Act, or

67 (2) The State wishes to remove a designated use that is specified in section 10](a,) (2) of the

68 Act or to adopt subcategories of uses specied in section ]01’a,)(2) of the Act which require less

69 stringent criteria.”

70 Where a use attainability analysis (UAA) is defined as “a structured scient/ic assessment of

71 the factors ajfrcting the attainment of the use which may include physical, chemical, biological,

72 and economicfactors as described in §]31.10”g,). “40 CFR §131.3(g).

73 Taken together, these federal regulations for Water Quality Standards (“WQS”) regulations

74 establish the “rebuttable presumption” that the CWA § 101 (a)(2) uses are attainable and therefore

75 must be assigned to a water body, unless a State demonstrates, with appropriate documentation,

76 that such uses are not attainable.

3 - 22
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WQCC 14-05 (R)

Qn The New Mexico WQS have similar requirements:

78 “The commission may remove a designated use specffied In Section 101(a)(2) ofthe federal

79 Clean Water Act or adopt subcategories of a Section 101 (a)9) use requiring less stringent

80 crIteria only a use attainability analysis demonstrates that attaining the use is not feasible

81 because of a factor listed in 40 CFR 131.10(g). Section 101(a)9) uses, which refer to the

82 protection andpropagation offish, shelWsh and wildflfe and recreation in and on the water, are

83 also specjfied In Subsection B of20.6.4.6 NM4C” Section 20.6.4.15(AX1) NMAC.

84

85 Secondary Contact andLimliedAqualk Li7e an not 101(a)(2) usa

86 In the 2005 Triennial Review, the SWQB argued that the limited aquatic life and secondary

87 contact uses proposed for ephemeral waters under Section 20.6.4.97 NMAC were consistent with

88 §101(aX2) uses. However in its review of the 2005 Triennial Review, the U.S. Environmental

89 Protection Agency (“EPA determined these uses are not consistent with §lOl(aX2) goals and

90 rejected assigning the ephemeral designation by default because a UAA is required in order to do

91 so. The EPA Record ofDecision (“ROD’ at p. 36’ states:

92 In designating a limited aquatic flfe use subcategoiyfor ephemeral waters, the WQCC
93 explaIned in its SoR (paragraph 188), that
94
95 the limited aquatic We subcategory 71W’ the type ofaquatic communities likely to be
96 found In nonperennial waters. FThaljy the limited aquatic 4fe subcategory is appropriate
97 because It satisfies the CWA and EPA regulations while avoiding the substantial burden
98 on the state ofpreparing UMs tojushfy not designating another subcategoiy ofthe
99 aquatic 4/i usefor nonperennial waters.”

100
101 EPA supports the concept, but disagrees with the Commission’s interpretation that adopting
102 a limlied aquatic flfe use subcategoy satisfies the CWA and EPA regulations. Although
103 ephemeral waters may only be capable ofsupporting a limited aquatic community selectively
104 adapted to the conditions typical ofthese waters, this limlied use does not serve the purposes

‘hth,1/wwwamenv.satenuwswqwdocumenlwswabdocwSffiMrdilrflalnialReviewt200s/RO
D-EPAReviewDRAfll1-16-06.pdf
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105 ofthe Act as defined in CWA sections 10](a)(2) and 303(c). These statutes require water
106 quality standards to provide, wherever attainable, water qualityfor the protection and
107 propagation offish, shellfIsh, and wildflfe, and recreation in and on the water —firnctions
108 commonly referred to asfishable/cwimmable uses. EPA ‘.s’ current water quality regulation
109 effectively establishes a rebuttable presumption thatfishable/swimmable uses are attainable
110 and therefore should apply to a water body unless it can be demonstrated that such uses are
111 not attainable. EPA does not expect the State to adopt usesfor ephemeral waters that cannot
112 be attainec1 but in those instances, the State must submit a UAA to support an aquatic life
113 designation that does not meet the CWA 101 (a) (2) objective as required by 40
114 CfRJ31.10(/)(1).
115

116 Likewise the ROD at p. 38 states:

117 “Designating a secondary contact use is likely to be appropriate for ephemeral waters.
118 However, following the same logic explained in the discussion of the limited aquatic flfe use,

119 EPA current water quality regulation effectively establishes a rebuttable presumption that
120 ‘fishable/swimmable” uses are attainable unless it can be demonstrated that such uses are
121 not attainable. As noted in that earlier discussion, 10 C’fR 131. ]O(/,)(1) requires that a UAA
122 be submitted supporting designated uses for waters that are lower than the goal uses
123 described in CWA Section 101(a) (2).”
124

125 Required Review of Waters that do not Include 101 (a) (2) uses

126 In accordance with the water quality standards in Section 20.6.4.10 NMAC and the federal

127 water quality regulations require that:

128 “...the state shall from time to time, but at least once every three years, review applicable

129 water quality standards anc4 as appropriate, mod and adopt standards. Any water body

130 segment with water quality standards that do not include the uses specUied in Section 10](a, of

131 the Clean Water Act (“CWA “,) shall be re-examined to determine f any new information has

132 become available. Ifsuch new information indicates that the uses specIed in the CWA Section

133 10] (a)(2) are attainable, the State shall revise its standards accordingly.” 40 CFR § 131 .20(a).

134

135

C 136
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137 B. Ephemeral waters proposed in Subsection C of 20.6.4.97 NMAC

138 In their NOT, the SJWC requests that the WQCC reflect on the transactional costs associated

139 with the underlying WQCC-approved water quality standards for ephemeral waters designations

140 and encourages the SWQB and the WQCC to approach the EPA to determine the most efficient

141 way to undo the damage caused by changes adopted in the 2009 triennial standards review.

142 While the SWQB is always willing to engage with interested parties to find ways to improve the

143 clarity and efficiency of the WQS and ensure that waters are neither under- nor over-protected, it

144 is not clear that the SJWC’s proposal is tenable.

145 The SWQB disagrees with the SJWC’s request to simply revoke the §101(a)(2) rebuttable

146 presumption for several reasons. first, as noted in previous testimony, the EPA considers limited

147 aquatic life and secondary contact to not meet §101 (a)(2) goals of the CWA, as clearly

documented in their disapproval of the default ephemeral designations approved by the WQCC

149 in the 2005 triennial review. For this reason the SJWC is incorrect in their assertion that the

150 rebuttable presumption adopted by the WQCC in 2009 could easily be reverted back to the pre

151 2009 designated uses and criteria for secondary contact recreation and limited aquatic life uses

152 without the performance of a UAA.

153 Likewise the SJWC has provided no evidence supporting their statement of “damage caused

154 by the 2009 action”. I present testimony below to demonstrate that the SWQB currently has an

155 expeditious and cost-effective approach that will meet relevant State and federal regulations.

156

157 SJWC: All unclassified waters are now assigned the designated use of wildlife habitat, primary

158 contact and marginal warrnwater aquatic life, and those uses can be downgraded only through
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the performance of a UAA. The SJWC believes this requirement places an unreasonable

160 transactional cost burden on the state and its citizens that is simply unnecessary.

161

162 Rebuttal Response: The SWQB does not agree that UAAs place an unreasonable transactional

163 cost burden on the state and its citizens. For example, during 2008-2009, the $WQB conducted

164 18 Hydrology Protocol (“HP”) UAAs for a total of $25,000 in contractor expenses, plus SWQB

165 staff time. In the SWQB’s opinion, a cost of less than $1,500 per UAA plus staff time does not

166 seem an unreasonable financial burden given that this work supports a WQS rulemaking change,

167 avoids the costs associated with development of individual Total Maximum Daily Loads

168 (“TMDLs”), and also avoids unnecessary investments in point and non-point source pollution

169 reduction technologies within these stream segments. Most importantly, the appropriate

attainable and scientifically defensible uses and criteria have been identified for these streams for

171 CWA use in §303(d) assessments, NPDES permits, and TMDLs.

172

173 SJWC: The SJWC claims that the Hydrology Protocol, cited in Subsection 20.6.4.15.C NMAC,

174 elevates this guidance document to the status of an enforceable regulation, thus circumventing

175 the due process rights of those against whom the guidance documents are applied.

176

177 Rebuttal Response: The SWQB disagrees with the SJWC’s assessment of the Hydrology

178 Protocol. The HP is not merely a guidance document - it is part of the State’s Water Quality

179 Management Plan (“WQMP”) and was adopted by the WQCC following two rounds of public

180 comment. As a part of the WQMP, the HP does not set enforceable regulations; rather it is a

181 WQCC-approved policy document that sets the procedure by which the regulations, as

7 - 22
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182 documented in Subsection 20.6.4.15.C NMAC, can be implemented. Under this protocol, data

183 are collected to demonstrate that a waterbody cannot achieve the presumed primary contact or

184 aquatic life uses, which are assigned by default. As such, any WQS change adopted following a

185 HP UAA will only lead to a designated use with less stringent criteria. However, adopting such a

186 change must follow the administrative hearing process, which does not circumvent due process.

187 While the approval process in Subsection 20.6.4.15.C NMAC provides for an expedited

188 process to revise the designated use of a water body, it does not circumvent due process, as the

189 public notice and comment period is still required prior to the SWQB approval and submission to

190 the EPA. Once approved by the SWQB and the EPA, HP UAAs are also subject to public

191 hearing and approval by the WQCC through the Triennial Review process.

192

SJWC: The SJWC argues that the EPA should be receptive to a proposal allowing New Mexico

194 to return to the WQS that were in place for ephemeral streams prior to 2009, given recent public

195 comments on EPA’s proposed “waters of the United States” rule. See Definition of “Waters of

196 the United States.”2 Numerous submitted comments demonstrate that ephemeral waters may not

197 be classified as waters of the United States and thus federal jurisdiction for water quality

198 protection purposes does not apply to such waters.

199

200 Rebuttal Response: The SWQB recognizes that many parties, including the NMED, have raised

201 concerns about the federal jurisdictional authority over ephemeral waters. Until a final rule is

202 promulgated, however, it is premature to interpret the impact of EPA’s waters of the United

203 States rule, or to determine if a state level designation of ephemeral waters could be made.

2 SJWC cites the proposed rule published by the EPA on April 21, 2014. 79 FR 76, p. 22188
(Definition of “Waters of the United States” Under the Clean Water Act; Proposed Rule).
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204 Regardless, per Subsection 20.6.4.15(A)(1) NMAC, designated uses may only be removed or

205 made less stringent if a UAA demonstrates that attaining the existing use is not feasible because

206 of a factor listed in 40 CFR §131.10(g).

207

208 SJWC: Arizona has a reasonable approach to unclassified waters; New Mexico should adopt

209 their concept of effluent dependent waters.

210

211 Rebuttal Response: The SJWC provides no suggestions as to how Arizona’s regulations on

212 effluent dependent waters (“EDW5”) could be incorporated into New Mexico’s WQS. While

213 Arizona’s approach may appear reasonable, in the opinion of the SWQB it would be fraught with

214 implementation challenges if adopted for New Mexico. First, as defined in Arizona’s WQS. “an

effluent-dependent water is a surface water that without the point source discharge of

216 wastewater, would be an ephemeral water.” (Ri 8-11-101) This would require an extensive,

217 statewide study of all waters with point source discharges to determine if, without the point

218 source, the water would be ephemeral. Second, Arizona’s WQS define a special designated use

219 and associated standards for EDWs. As such the term “EDW” describes the source of the water,

220 rather than the uses supported by the water and the criteria to protect these uses, as in New

221 Mexico’s WQS. It is likely that EDWs in New Mexico support a wide variety of uses, thus

222 defining a single use for all EDWs would be difficult. Likewise, effluent quality, and thus the

223 resulting in-stream water quality, would likely be variable in EDWs, thus establishing one set of

224 standards to protect the source of the water would be difficult. Therefore, adopting standards

225 similar to Arizona’s would require careful consideration of the overall impact to all of New

226 Mexico’s WQS. Finally, it is unclear whether having a designated use of EDW would imply that

9 - 22
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(,227 the stream has a designated use for waste transport and assimilation. This is a significant issue

22$ because waste transport and assimilation is not considered an acceptable designated water body

229 use. The federal regulations at 40 CfR §131.10(a) states:

230 “S’] 31.10 Designation of uses.

231 (a, Each State must spectjj’ appropriate water uses to be achieved and protected. The

232 classUlcation of the waters of the State must take into considercition the use and value of

233 water for public water supplies, protection andpropagation offish, shellfish and wildlife,

234 recreation in and on the water, agricultural industrial, and other purposes including

235 navigation. In no case shall a State adopt waste transport or waste assimilation as a

236 designated usefor any waters of the United States. [Emphasis addedj

237 Therefore, as for other discharges, the effluent quality must be maintained at treatment

238 levels sufficient enough that degradation does not occur, and also consistent enough to ensure

239 that all attainable uses are met. Furthermore, as the Department already has several regulatory

240 tools, such as the HP, to determine what uses and criteria should apply for receiving streams,

241 such a broad category as an EDW designated use is not necessary.

242

243 C. Proposal for Certain Segments in Section 20.6.4.100-899 NMAC to Change to
244 Primary Contact Recreation

245 The SJWC argues that the WQCC should not adopt the SWQB’s proposed revisions for

246 upgrading recreational use in nine waterbody segments because such a use already meets

247 §l01(a)(2) goals and therefore there is no need to make this change, and because the SWQB

248 provides no information and data proving the use is attainable. As detailed previously,

249 secondary contact does not meet the §101(a)(2) goal and as such, per 40 CFR §131.20(a), the

(J’250 State is required to review these waters during the Triennial Review to determine if the
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E,25a §l01(a)(2) goal remains unattainable. In conducting this review, the SWQB found no evidence

252 of a UAA to support the designation of a secondary contact use or evidence that primary contact

253 use is unattainable in these waters. To the contrary, all evidence found indicated that the primary

254 contact recreation was an existing use, or at the very least attainable given the significant amount

255 of other water-based recreation occurring. For these reasons, the SWQB argues that the WQCC

256 should reject the SJWC recommendation and adopt the changes as proposed by the SWQB.

257

258 SJWC: Because the current designated use of secondary contact recreation, previously approved

259 by EPA, meets CWA §101(a)(2) goal for recreation in and on the water there is no need to

260 impose this change.

261

262 Rebutta] Response: In previous Triennial Reviews, the SWQB made the same argument

263 presented by the SJWC when the ephemeral standards under Section 20.6.4.97 NMAC were first

264 adopted. As noted above in its review of the 2005 Triennial Review, the EPA determined that

265 secondary contact is not consistent with § 101 (a)(2) goals and rejected assigning the ephemeral

266 designation by default because a UAA is required in order to do so.

267

268 SJWC: The SWQB does not offer any data, documentation, or evidence that primary contact is

269 occurring and is attainable.

270

271 Rebuttal Response: This is not correct; in the SWQB petition and testimony, evidence

272 of primary contact recreation as an existing or an attainable use is provided. As discussed above,
fl
“—273 the State is required to periodically review waters that do not meet §l01(a)(2) goals; in
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E274 conducting this review, the SWQB found no evidence to support that primary contact in these

275 waters is not attainable. This information is summarized in SWQB Rebuttal Exhibit 2 (memo)

276 and hereby added to the rationale already presented in the petition and testimony.

277 for example, in Segment 20.6.4.2 19 NMAC, for Avalon Reservoir, the petition Basis for

278 Change states the following:

279 ‘In this case, kayaking and scuba for game fishing are activities allowed and described on

220 the reservoir park website. The Department has no evidence that this use is not attainable

281 and information indicates that primary contact use may be existing and is likely attainable.”

282 (Pintado Testimony, SWQB Exhibit 13, p. 81)

283 Also, in testimony the SWQB stated that primary contact recreation was observed in

284 Segment 20.6.4.103 NMAC. Additionally, it has been noted by field staff that the Rio Grande is

285 accessible for swimming, and there is a commercial hot springs park located in this segment,

286 which features access to the river. It was stated in testimony that Segment 20.6.4.116 NMAC

287 includes the Rio Ojo Caliente, which has swimming at the hot springs located in it. Rafting and

288 float trips have been observed by SWQB staff, and the United States Bureau of Land

289 Management (“BLM”) offers rafting activities on the lower and upper segments of the Rio

290 Chama.3

291 While nominally accessible to park scientists and guided tours, the SWQB also has

292 anecdotal information from the National Park Service (Valles Caldera National Park) that

293 Segment 20.6.4.124 NMAC has an existing use (as defined under Subsection 20.6.4.7 (E)(3)

294 NMAC) of primary contact recreation in hot springs in this segment with features named

SWQB staff has observed rafting and float trips on this segment. The Bureau of Land
Management offers rafting activities on lower and upper segments of the Rio Chama:
http ://www.blm.gov/nmlst/enlprog/recreafionltaos/riochamawsr.html
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295 “footbath springs”, and “Ladies’ and Men’s bathhouses”. Evidence of primary contact recreation

296 has been observed by SWQB staff in Segments 20.6.4.204 and 206 NMAC, particularly

297 upstream and downstream of Brantley Reservoir. Segment 20.6.4.207 NMAC is the main stem

298 of the Pecos River and includes over 100 miles including the Salt Creek wilderness used by

299 hikers and backpackers. While some of this area is very remote, contact recreation is possible.

300 There is easy access just below Sumner Dam, there are daytime recreational-use sites on both

301 sides of the river, and fishing activities are common.

302 Segments 20.6.4.213, 219 and 30$ NMAC are all lakes on state parks with activities

303 noted in the testimony, which includes scuba, fishing (includes scuba game fishing and fly

304 fishing). wading, kayaking, canoeing and paddlecraft, and use of small trolling boats. The

305 SWQB considers such water-based recreation to indicate a significant potential for primary

306 contact, either on purpose or by accident.

307

308 SJWC: The SWQB also states in their Basis for Change “to be consistent with the latest EPA

309 recommendations for recreational contact... the designated use.. .is upgraded.” However, the

310 EPA announcement published in the Nov 29, 2012 Federal Register applies to the availability of

311 the 2012 Recreational Water Quality Criteria, a document that contains EPA’s recreational water

312 quality criteria recommendations for protection human health in ambient waters that already are

313 designated for primary contact recreation- not secondary contact. EPA’s recommendation does

314 not apply unless or until the waters have a designated use of primary contact.

315

316 Rebuttal Response: The SWQB disagrees with the SJWC’s comment. The relevant requirement

317 is in 40 CFR §131.20(a), which requires states to review WQS that do not meet §101(a)(2) uses.

13 -22
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0318 The SWQB reference to 77 fR71191. November 29, 2012 is merely to note that the primary

319 contact standards meet the latest EPA recommendations for recreational contact and CWA

320 §101(a) goals (77 FR71191,November29, 2012).

321

322 U. Section 20.6.4.128 NMAC — LANL Waters in Segment 128

323 Amigos Bravos submitted a proposal to change the limited aquatic life use to the

324 marginal warmwater aquatic life use in Segment 20.6.4.128 NMAC (“Segment 12$”) for the

325 following reasons: 1) non-perennial waters are important; 2) the current uses and criteria (e.g.,

326 acute) in this segment are not based on sound science, do not meet the review required under 40

327 CFR §131.20(a) and should be revised; 3) intermittent streams on LANL property should have

328 the same protections as for other intermittent waters in New Mexico; and 4) Segment 12$ uses

c,329 and criteria are based on a “fatally flawed” UAA. (Amigos Bravos NOl Testimony, Pleading

330 Log Item 19) Los Alamos National Lab (“LANL”) has filed a notice of intent to present direct

331 technical testimony in opposition to Amigos Bravos’ proposal. (LANL NOT Testimony, Pleading

332 Log Item 22)

333 The SWQB’s rebuttal testimony is in opposition to Amigos Bravos’ proposal, and is

334 presented below. In summary, the WQCC and EPA have previously determined that limited

335 aquatic life is the highest attainable use for the intermittent and ephemeral waters in Segment

336 128. Amigos Bravos presents no new information to indicate that the marginal warmwater

337 aquatic life use is an existing or attainable use, in fact the arguments they provide was

338 considered, and rejected, by the WQCC during the last Triennial Review. Likewise the argument

339 that these criteria are based on a “fatally flawed” UAA is not supported by the record supporting
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,34o the WQCC’s adoption and the EPA’s review and approval. For these reasons, as detailed below,

341 the SWQB recommends that the Commission not adopt Amigos Bravos’ proposal.

342

343 AB: Amigos Bravos proposes to change Segment 12$ from a limited aquatic life use to a

344 marginal warm water aquatic life use because intermittent waters on LANL are given weaker

345 protections than all other intermittent waters in New Mexico. Amigos Bravos’ testimony

346 provides an account of the importance of non-perennial streams and includes an inventory of

347 birds, mammals and aquatic species documented in Los Alamos County and in the Jemez

348 Mountains region.

349

350 Rebuttal Response: The SWQB agrees that non-perennial streams are important. However,

c,,351
Amigos Bravos’ most recent proposal for Segment 128 relies upon, and reinterprets, the same

352 information considered by the WQCC when the limited aquatic life use was first assigned to

353 ephemeral and intermittent streams in Segment 128. This same information was presented again

354 by Amigos Bravos in a proposal to change the limited aquatic life use in Segment 12$ during the

355 2008-2009 Triennial Review. At that time, the WQCC did not approve Amigos Bravos’

356 proposed change to the limited aquatic life use, noting four main reasons:

357 1. The WQCC does not adopt Amigos Bravos’ proposal to replace limited aquatic life

358 use with aquatic life use because this segment was created and designated uses were

359 assigned in the last triennial review; Amigos Bravos presented no new evidence

360 regarding current water quality conditions that would support a change in the

361 standards.

Discussion is in the 2003-2005 Triennial Review Hearing Officer’s Report, Attachment A, pp.
189-199.
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362 2. A UAA was completed and approved by the EPA for this segment. The UAA noted

363 that the 2002 study referenced by Amigos Bravos ‘provide[s] information from

364 numerous sources indicating that ephemeral and intermittent streams in the Jemez

365 Mountains support aquatic life that includes aquatic invertebrates and perhaps

366 amphibians, but not fish.” Amigos Bravos relies on information that the WQCC

367 already considered in assigning the limited aquatic life use.

368 3. The EPA approved this provision based on the hearing record and the UAA submitted

369 by the SWQB, and has not indicated any problem with that decision.

370 4. The UAA for this segment acknowledges the presence of aquatic invertebrates, and

371 even amphibians, but not fish, and therefore concludes that the waters cannot attain

372 the CWA §10l(a)(2) goal of water quality providing for the “protection and

C373 propagation of fish, shellfish and wildlife.”

374 (SWQB Rebuttal Exhibit 3)

375

376 AB: The LANL UAA is fatally flawed because it was improperly drafted as an after-the-fact

377 rationalization for the 2004 decision by the WQCC to change 20.6.4.128 NMAC.

378

379 Rebuttal Response: During the time the 2003-2005 Triennial Review was conducted, the

380 SWQB and the WQCC considered the 2002 report (Lusk and McRae) to provide the necessary

381 documentation to support of uses assigned to Segments 126-128. In accordance with CWA

382 §303(c) and 40 CFR §131.20(c), amendments to the WQS, including for Segments 126-128,

383 were submitted to the EPA for review on July 1, 2005. The WQCC’s Statement of Reasons for

384 Amendment of Standards, the hearing record, all transcripts and exhibits, and the 2002 U.S. Fish
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,385 and Wildlife study were provided to support the changes, pursuant to 40 CFR § 131.6(b) and (f).

386 The EPA approved the majority of the amendments (SWQB Rebuttal Exhibit 4). However, for

387 Segment 128, the EPA took no action and requested further documentation, citing 40 CfR

388 §131.6(b) and (f), and stating:

389 “... In todays’ action, EPA is approving the majority ofthese amendments.
390 However, based on a review of the record, EPA was unable to take action on afew
391 provisions because they did not meet the minimum reqtdrementsfor a water quality
392 standards submission. See 40 CfR 13 1.6(b) and . SpecfIcally, EPA was unable to take
393 action on the limited aquatic life, aquatic life and or secondaiy contact recreation use
394 designations for Sections 20.6.4.97, 20.6.1.98 and 20.6.1.99. EPA strongly supports the
395 concept the State has used in developing standards for iinclassfIed ephemeral,
396 intermittent andperennial surface waters; l?owever, adeqtiate supporting documentation
397 (such as a use attainability analysis) was not available which would allow us to take
398 action on all portions ofthese provisions. Similarly, EPA was unable to take action on
399 the new andfor revised use designations and modUlcationsfor six classUled segments
400 because adequate supporting documentation (such as a use attainability analysis) was
401 not available to support the inodfIcations. See segments 20.6.4.]2ó 128, 221, 310, 70]
402 and 702.

C03 The enclosed detailed Record ofDecision [ROD ‘7 explains EPA ‘.5’ basis/Or the
404 approval action taken andprovides an explanation of the type of documentation that is
405 necessaryfor EPA to be able to approve the remaining provisions. We would be glad to
406 work with yott andprovide technical assistance regarding the needed stipporthig
407 doctimentation. “(Emphasis addedJ
408 (SWQB Rebuttal Exhibit 4)

409 The EPA also made specific comments on Segment 12$ in the ROD accompanying its
410 letter:
411 “...As with the two previous Sections, New Mexico has established this segment
412 classifying ii’aters within LANL property. The State based use designations fOr this
413 segment on the same intensive study by the Service (Lusk and MacRae 2002) mentioned
414 in the previous sections. This segment has been designatedfor limited aquatic flfe and
415 secondaiy contact based on likelihood ofexposure by ingestion and a lightfrequency of
416 use, as well as the State ‘s defrmlt livestock watering and wildflfe habitat uses that have
417 been applied.
418

419 The limited aquatic life and secondary contact uses may be the highest uses that
420 can be attained in this segment. However, as discussed in Section 20.6.1.126, such
421 designations are not compatible with the uses specified in section ]01(a)(2) ofthe Act
422 and must be supported by a UAA based on one ofthe factors listed in 40 CfR 131.10(g).
423 Again, the most logicalfactor is 131. 10(g)(2) - natural ephenieral intermittent, or
424 low-flow conditions or water levels prevent attainment ofthe use. The supporting UAA

“ 425 for waters in this segment and Section 20.6.1.126 may be combined.
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26

427 Action: EPA takes no action on this Section.”
428 (SWQB Rebuttal Exhibit 5)
429
430 To suggest that the UAA was completed “after the fact” and is therefore “fatally flawed”

431 is without merit. The UAA report was requested under 40 CFR § 131.6 to support the uses

432 adopted in 2005 by the WQCC for the ephemeral and intermittent waters in Segments 126 and

433 128. The EPA worked with the SWQB on the UAA, which was submitted to the EPA on August

434 17, 2007, and approved on August 31, 2007.

435 The allegation that the UAA is “fatally flawed” based on a predetermination decision is

436 not applicable in the context of WQS revisions, especially when the federal regulations allow for

437 additional information to be submitted before final CWA §303(c) approval by EPA. The federal

438 regulations at 40 CFR §131.21(a)(1)-(2) require the EPA to review and either approve or

39 disapprove a state’s WQS only after they have been adopted and certified by the state.3

440 Therefore. to comply with the federal regulations all WQS revisions could be considered “after

441 the fact.” AB cites Davis v. Mineta, 302 F.3d 1104 (10th Cir. 2002) for the proposition that the

442 UAA was “fatally flawed” as a result of some “predetermination.” That case is not relevant as it

443 dealt with the National Environmental Policy Act (“NEPA”) process, a procedural statute

444 requiring federal agencies to evaluate the impact of their actions upon the environment before

445 engaging in that action. That process is very different than the EPA approval of a UAA

446 submitted by a state agency, where the EPA would almost certainly consider the same evidence

447 as the state agency did in evaluating how to classify these waters.

According to 40 CfR 131.21, those WQS revisions submitted after May 30, 2000, are
applicable for CWA purposes only after EPA’s final approval.
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148 Furthermore, in the 2011 ROD for the EPA’s review of the 2008-2009 Triennial Review,

449 the EPA reiterated its approval of the uses and criteria for ephemeral and intermittent streams in

450 Segment 12$:

451 “In its 2005 action, New Mexico designated limited aquatic lfe and secondary
452 contact uses/or this segment. In 2006, EPA took no action on this new segment, noting
453 that the State had not provided adequate supportjustJj4ng the limited aquatic fl/b or the
454 secondcny contact use designation. EPA noted that 40 CFR 131.6(b) and (D requires the
455 submission ofsupporting analyses and other general information that would assist EPA
456 in determining the adequacy ofstandards that don ‘t include uses specified in
457 101(a,) (2)ofthe Act. EPA noted that to comply with the regulation, New Mexico must
458 submit a UAA to demonstrate why attaining the limited aqtlatic flfe and secondary
459 contact recreation uses are notfeasible based on one of the factors listed in 10 CFR
460 131.10(g).
461 Following that recommendation, NMED developed a UAA in August 2007, to
462 support the limited aquatic life and secondary contact use designations for this segment.
463 The State ‘s UAA idenqJIed the streams included in this segment as ephemeral and
464 intermittent. Given that these streams do not flow for varying l)eriods throughout the year
465 and the lack ofupstream source populations, it is unlikely that this segment could support
466 a higher use. EPA approved the limited aquatic life and secondary contact use
467 designationsfor this segment on August 3], 2007.”

— 468 (SWQB Rebuttal Exhibit 6)

469

470 AB: The UAA also does not take into account the well-documented presence of shellfish and

471 macroinvertebrates that are indicators of a 101 (a)(2) use.

472

473 Rebuttal Response: As noted in the testimony above, the WQCC found that the UAA does

474 acknowledge the presence of aquatic invertebrates, and even amphibians, however it concluded

475 that that the waters cannot attain the CWA §101(a)(2) goal. It is important to note that

476 designation of limited aquatic life use for the ephemeral and intermittent streams in Segment 12$

477 does not ignore the presence of macroinvertebrates, including shellfish and clams. In fact, the

478 definition for limited aquatic life states that the subcategory “includes surface waters that
I’m

479 support aqztatic species selectively adapted to take advantage ofnaturally occurring rapid
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480 environmental changes, ephemeral or intermittent water, high turbidity, fluctuating temperature,

481 low dissolved oxygen or unique chemical characteristics.” Subparagraph 20.6.4.7.L (2) NMAC

482

483 AB: Amigos Bravos suggests that in accordance with the federal regulations in 40 CfR

484 §131.20(a), the SWQB should reevaluate the waters in Segment 128 by applying use of the HP.

485

486 Rebuttal Response: The SWQB does not agree. The federal regulations in 40 CfR §131.20(a)

487 do not require states to revisit every UAA, or to generate new data. Rather, the SWQB is

488 required to consider if new data are available for segments without CWA §101(a)(2) uses, and

489 whether those data indicate that a higher use is attainable. The $WQB is not aware of, nor has

490 Amigos Bravos presented, new and credible data demonstrating that the marginal warmwater

aquatic life use is existing or attainable in Segment 128.

492

493 AB: Segment 12$ should be assigned the warmwater aquatic life use consistent with the default

494 uses and criteria (e.g., acute and chronic) consistent with intermittent streams in Section

495 20.6.4.98 NMAC.

496

497 Rebuttal Response: It is not required, nor is it necessarily appropriate, to always assign default

498 uses and criteria (e.g., under Sections 20.6.4.97 through .99 NMAC) to certain types of water

499 bodies when using the UAA methodology. Instead, the WQS require that UAA methods must be

500 scientifically defensible, and provides examples of such methods (Subsection 20.6.4.15.B

501 NMAC). In the case of Segment 128, the UAA for this segment acknowledges the presence of

502 aquatic invertebrates, wildlife, amphibians, but not fish, and therefore concludes that the waters
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503 cannot attain the CWA §101(a)(2) goal of water quality providing for the “protection and

504 propagation of fish, shellfish and wildlife.” (SWQB Rebuttal Exhibit 3) The UAA also

505 acknowledges that the ephemeral and intermittent streams in this segment experience a low-flow

506 regime subject to high variability, which limits the aquatic species to those well adapted to those

507 conditions, such as for the limited aquatic life use defined in Subparagraph 20.6.4.7.L (2)

508 NMAC.

509

510 AB: Amigos Bravos points to the HP as new guidance, which was in development dtiring the

511 2008-2009 Triennial Review process6 that provides better and clearer guidance on how to

512 complete UAAs in ephemeral and intermittent streams. They assert that if this new protocol had

513 been used, many of the waters in these segments would merit the protections of a marginal

fc,,514
warmwater aquatic life use designation rather than a limited aquatic life use designation.

515

516 Rebuttal Response: Amigos Bravos states in testimony that according to the HP, “. . .the

517 presence of macroinvertebrates signal that the water is in fact intermittent, not ephemeral, and

518 therefor merits CWA §101(a)(2).. .“ [Conn Testimony, Amigos Bravos NOT, Pleading Log Item

519 19 p. 3] While this is correct, it is important to understand that the HP UAA is designed to be an

520 expedited process to demonstrate that attainment of CWA §101(a)(2) aquatic life and

521 recreational uses are not feasible due to the factor identified in 40 CFR §131 .10(g)(2): natural

522 ephemeral, intermittent, or tmi’flow conditions or water levels prevent the attainment of the use.

523 Due to the expedited nature of the HP the presence of macroinvertebrates requires additional data

6 The HP was approved by the WQCC on May 10, 2011 and by the EPA on December 23, 2011
as Appendix C of the state’s Water Quality Management Plan (WQMP) / Continuing Planning
Process (CPP) document.
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324 collection, beyond the basic Level I Evaluation, to demonstrate that limited aquatic life is the

525 highest attainable use.

526 As such, the HP notes that for the Level 1 Evaluation, ephemeral streams with scores

527 below 9 but in which aquatic macroinvertebrates and/or fish have been observed, the stream is at

528 [east intermittent. [HP Table 5, p.33] However, the HP further states that:

529 “.. . In most instances, the use oja Level] Evaluation should be suffIcient to make

530 afinal hydrological determination. If after conducting Level 1 Evaluation, a

531 hydrological determination cannot be made because more information is required,

532 then a Level 2 Evaluation which uses more intensive data collection can be

533 conducted.”

534
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Q to establish WQS consistent with the New Mexico Water Quality Act and the federal CWA to
protect public health or welfare, and enhance water quality:

.B The state ofNew Mexico is required under the New Mexico Water Quality
Act (Subsection C ofSection 74-6-4 NMSA 1978) and the federal Clean Water Act, as
amended ‘33 US.C Section 1251 et seq.) to adopt water quality standards that protect the
pitblic health or welfare, enhance the quality of water and are consistent with and serve
the purposes of tite New Mexico Water Qitatity Act and theftderal Clean Water Act. It is
the objective of thefederal Clean Water Act to restore and maintain the chemical,
physical and biological integrity of the nation ‘s waters, including those in New Mexico.
This part is consistent with Section 101(a) (2) of thefederal Clean Water Act, which
declares that it is the national goal that wherever attainable, an interim goal of water
quality that providesfor the protection and propagation offish, shellfish and wildqfe and
providesfor recreation in and on the water be achieved by July 1, 1983. Agricultural,
municipal, domestic and industrial water supply are other essential uses ofNew Mexico ‘s
swface water; however, water contaminants resultingfrom these activities will not be
permitted to lower the quality ofsurface waters ofthe state below that requiredfor
protection and propagation offish, shelifish and wildlife and recreation in and on the watei
where practicable “[emphasis added].

Accordingly, the state has adopted designated uses in the WQS that are consistent with the
CWA §10l(a)(2) for the protection and propagation of fish, shellfish and wiLdlife and for
recreation in and on the water.
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Section 20.6.4.10 NMAC also requires a review of the WQS consistent with the federal
CWA requirements, and as needed, to revise the WQS:

“20.6.4.10 REVIEW Of STANDARDS; NEED FOR ADDITIONAL STUDIES:

A. Section 303(’c,)(]) ofthefrderal Clean Water Act requires that the state
holdpublic hearings at least once every three yearsfor the purpose ofreviewing water
quality standards and proposing, as appropriate, necessary revisions to water quality
standards.... “[Emphasis added]

And as required in the federal water quality regulations in 40 CfR §13 1.20:

“The State shall from time to time, but cit least once every three years, review applicable
water quality standards and as appropriate, niodij5’ and adopt standards. Any water body
segment with water quality standards that do not include the uses specified in Section
101(a) of the (‘lean Water Act (“CWA ‘ shall be re-examined to determine jf any new
information has become available. Ifsuch new information indicates that the uses specUled
in the CWA Section ]O](’a)(2,) are attainable, the State shall revise its standards
accordingly “[Emphasis added]

The water quality standards contain nine water bodies designated with secondary contact
uses and criteria. Criteria levels currently assigned to these nine segments are based on the
EPA’s 1986 guidance (EPA44O/5-84-002, January 1986). This guidance allowed for criteria
based on different levels of water contact other than swimming, such as expected to occur during
wading, fly fishing or boating. As these secondary contact criteria are not sufficient to protect for
swimming uses they are not considered a CWA §101(a)(2) use.

In the time since the State’s review conducted for the 2009 Triennial Revisions, the
EPA’s 1986 guidance has been superseded by new EPA recommendations for recreational use
and criteria based on updated epidemiological and other scientific data, which were finalized on
November 28, 2012. The latest recommended recreation criteria levels for E. coli include a 30-
day geometric mean (“GM”) of 126 cfu!100 mL and a maximum Statistical Threshold Value
(“STy”) of 410 cfu/100 mL for primary contact recreation uses. These criteria levels are the
same as those currently assigned in the WQS to the primary contact use in Subsection D of
20.6.4.900 NMAC. However, the new EPA recommendations do not include a secondary contact
recreation use or criteria, and do not include criteria based on different levels of water contact as
provided under the previous EPA guidance.

Segment-specific uses with associated criteria that are not protective of the primary
contact use may be proposed only through a Use Attainability Analysis (“UAA”). A UAA must
demonstrate that the use is not attainable and that the use is not an existing use as defined in
Subparagraph 20.6.4.10.E (3) NMAC and 40 CFR §13 1.3. Uses that are shown to be existing
uses shall not be removed, whether they have been designated in the water quality standards or
not, unless they are replaced by more stringent uses (20.6.4.15.A (2) NMAC and 40 CfR
§131.10 (h) (1)). Therefore, in accordance with the three-year evaluations of CWA §101(a) uses
necessary under the WQS, and as part of the 2013 Triennial Revision process, these segments are

2
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being evaluated to determine if new information exists that indicates that primary contact uses
and criteria may exist or be attainable.

Table 1 below summarizes information on the nine segments evaluated in accordance
with the federal water quality regulations in 40 CFR §131.20. To prepare this summary, the
Surface Water Quality Bureau (“SWQB”) first completed a review of WQS records and did not
locate any UAAs conducted for the nine segments that had been approved and adopted by the
Water Quality Control Commission (“WQCC”) and approved by the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency (“EPA”). Second, the $WQB did not receive any UAAs for these segments
during the public comment period. Nor is the SWQB aware of new information or supporting
analyses that primary contact recreation uses on these segments are not attainable due to a factor
listed under 40 CFR 131.10(g). Finally, and most importantly, as shown in Table 1, SWQB
found significant information to indicate that primary contact recreation as defined in
Subparagraph 20.6.4.7.P (5) NMAC may be an existing use for water bodies in most of these
segments and is likely an attainable use. Of particular note is documentation of boating access
and recreation. Based on SWQB’s experience where boating occurs primary contact recreations
is almost always an existing use and is almost certainly an attainable use. To collect this
information, SWQB reviewed surface water quality monitoring data records, conducted website
reviews, and consulted with SWQB permits staff. SWQB also reviewed field observations with
SWQB monitoring staff and with the New Mexico Department of Game and fish. Therefore, the
consideration to assign primary contact use and criteria to the nine segments is appropriate in
context of the information on recreation contact uses in these segments and the new EPA
guidance on criteria.

Tablel. Segment, name (brief waterbody description), NPDES permit information, WQS history
and notes on the existing or highest attainable CWA 101 (a)(2) recreational uses for nine
segments in the WQS.
Segment in

20.6.4 Name Permits WQS History Use Notes
NMAC
.103 Rio Grande (RG) NPDES Permit: 1988-2005: SWQB Survey
Rio Grande Caballo to NM0020681 Secondary use 201 1-201 2.
Basin Elephant Butte (T or C WWTP) and criteria Riverbend Hot

Darn; perennial Fecal cotiform Springs park is
tribs to RG in Permit limits: 1000 (GM); 2000 located in this
Sierra and Socorro 548 cfu/30-Day (SSM) segment.1 Website
Counties Avg; 2507 cfu/ describes the public

Daily Max 2005-Present: pools where the
(E. coli) Secondary use “.. .cold and clear

and criteria E. coli Rio Grande is also
548 (GM); 2507 accessible for
(SSM) swimming at your

own risk...”2
.1 16 Rio Chama NPDES Permit: 1982-2005: SWQB Survey
Rio Grande upstream to NM0024830 Secondary use 2012.
Basin Abiguiu, Rio (Abigulu WWTP) and criteria Includes Ojo

I lttp://wvw.riverbendhot,rins.eom/
2 http://xv.riverbendhotsprii.s.com!sprinits.html
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Segment in
20.6.4 Name Permits WQS History Use Notes
NMAC

Tusas, Rio Ojo fecat coliform Caliente hot
Caliente, Abiquiu Permit limits: 1000 col/mL springs. Rafting and
Creek, and El Rito 47 cfu/30-Day (GM); 2000 float trips
Creek (to below El Avg 88 cfu Daily col/mL(SSM) observed.3 Ohkey
Rito) Max Owingeh (San Juan)

2005-Present: is downstream with
Secondary use Primary/Ceremonial
and criteria E. coil Use.4 Rio Grande at
54$ col/mL(GM); the confluence is
2507 col/mL primary contact.
(SSM)

.124 Sulphur Creek 2005: Segment SWQB Surveys in
Rio Grande from confluence created from .108 2003; 2013-14.
River Basin with Redondo which had

Creek and Primary use. Valles Caldera
upstream to its NONE National Park is
headwaters 2005-Present: accessible via

Secondary use guided tours.
and criteria E. coli Privately owned hot
548 col/mL springs includes
(GM); 2507 evidence of existing
col/mL (SSM) contact recreation

use.
.204 Pecos River from 198$- 2010: SWQB Surveys in
Pecos River Avalon Reservoir Secondary use 2004; 2013.
Basin to Brantley Dam and criteria E. coli

54$ (GM); 2880 Swimming
(SSM); SSM occurring in

NONE lowered to 2507 segment reported
in last TR (2010). June 2014

Information
regarding access
suggests use likely
existing and
attainable.

.206 Pecos River from NPDES Permit: I 98$ — 2005: SWQB Surveys in
Pecos River Brantley reservoir NM0022268 Secondary use 2004; 2013.

SWQB staff has observed rafting and float trips on this segment. The Bureau of Land
Management offers rafting activities on lower and upper segments of the Rio Chama:
]1itfl\ w\\blm O’ J1J11 ‘L LflJ OL t C CR. ilion t los ITO ChJflH \\5I htnil
1 Apr 1- Sept 30 (100/200 cot/mL) and Secondary (200/400 col/mL) Oct 1- March 31.

Primary contact use (swimming) noted by the New Mexico Department of Game and fish
(June 2014).

4
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Segment in
20.6.4 Name Permits WQS History Use Notes
NMAC
Basin to Salt Creek near (Artesia WWTP) and criteria

Acme and several Fecal coliform Brantley Reservoir
tributaries Permit limits: 1000 col/mL (downstream) is

548 cfu/30-Day (GM); 2000 Primary contact
Avg; 2507 cfu/ col/mL(SSM) use.
Daily Max
(E. coil) 2005-Present:

Secondary use
and criteria E. coil
548 col/mL(GM):
2507 col/mL
(SSM)

.207 Pecos River main NPDES Permit: 1988 — 2005: SWQB Surveys in
Pecos River stem from Salt NM0023477 Secondary use 2005; 2012.
Basin Creek (near Acme) (Fort Sumner and criteria

to Sumner Darn WWTP) Fecal coliform Remote in places,
Permit limits: 1000 col/mL but accessible.
548 cfu/30-Day (GM); 2000
Avg col/mL(SSM) Primary contact use
2507 cfu/ Daily observed by SWQB
Max 2005-Present: staff.
(F. coil) Secondary use

and criteria E. coil
548 col/mL(GM);
2507 col/mL
(SSM)

.213 McAllister Lake SWQB Survey in
Pecos River 1988—2005: 2001.
Basin Secondary use

and criteria McAllister Lake is
Fecal coliform publicly accessible;
1000 col/mL camping, boating

NONE (GM); 2000 and fishing when
col/mL(SSM) open (fall, spring

and summer). 6

2005-Present:
Secondary use
and criteria E. coli
548 col/mL(GM);
2507 col/mL
(SSM)

.219 Avalon Reservoir
Pecos River (Lake Avalon) 2005-Present: Primary contact use
Basin Secondary use existing - kayaking,

6 Accidental water alteration, algal bloom and salinity caused fish kill in 2007 which has limited
fishing in the lake since.

5
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Segment in
20.6.4 Name Permits WQS History Use Notes
NMAC

NONE and criteria E. coil scuba game fishing
54$ coi/mL(GM); according to EMRD
2507 cot/rnL park website.7
(SSM)

.308 Charette Lakes 1988—2005: SWQB Survey in
Canadian Secondary use 2006.
River Basin and criteria

NONE Fecat coliform Upper lake is
1000 coi/rnL shaiiow, but
(GM); 2000 accessible for
col!mL(SSM) wading. Lower lake

is much deeper.
2005-Present: Fishing, paddle
Secondary use craft and primitive
and criteria E. coil camping allowed
54$ coi/rnL(GM); Mar I — Oct 31.
2507 coi/rnL
(SSM)

In previous TrienniaL and interim revisions, and in the current proposal for the 2013
Triennial Review, the SWQB has clarified the presumption of CWA §101(a)(2) uses for all
surface water of the state, including those not “classified” or described in segments under
Sections 20.6.4.101-899 NMAC. In the review of the nine classified surface water segments with
secondary contact uses assigned, one segment, 20.6.4.116, is currently listed forE. coil
impairment. Within this segment, 20.6.4.116 NMAC, two Assessment Units, NM-211350
“Abiquiu creek” and NM-21 13-40, “El Rito creek”, are impaired for secondary contact use and
neither is impacted by a NPDE$ permittees. Finally, as summarized in Table 1, the segments
reviewed include either demonstrated primary contact recreation as an existing use, or significant
likelihood as an attainable use, as defined in the state’s WQS and the federal WQ$ regulations.

Avalon Reservoir promotes paddle craft, kayaking and game fishing (scuba) activities:
hitj’wwv_Lmnld stak nm tis SPD html
hup://\\\\v.ohrangr.com/avaion—reservoir
http://wxw.rccrcation.tov/recreationatAreaDetai1s.do,jsessionid=97AF3 I D4403 068DB DBA54
24$1.i67B0 I 3A.web05-ny?contractCodeNRSO&recAreald=87

6
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STATE OF NEW MEXICO ° 1
WATER QUALITY CONTROL COMMISSION

\ \ Cii: £W:Mc I’

IN THE MATTER OF THE PETITION TO AMEND \c

20.6.4 NMAC - STANDARDS FOR INTERSTATE AND WQC08i., 7
INTRASTATE SURFACE WATERS, THE TRIENNIAL REVIEW

ORDER AND STATEMENT OF REASONS FOR AMENDMENT OF STANDARDS

INTRODUCTION

A. Clean Water Act

1. The federal Clean Water Act (CWA), 42 U.S.C. Section 1251(a), states its objective as

the restoration and maintenance of the chemical, physical and biological integrity of the

Nation’s waters.

2. The CWA achieves this objective by ensuring wherever attainable, water quality which

provides for the protection and propagation of fish, shellfish and wildlife, and provides

for recreation in and on the water be achieved.”

3. CWA Section 1313(c) establishes the purpose of water quality standards (‘WQS’ or

standards’) as serv[ing] the purposes of the Clean Water Act. The WQ$ should fulfill

the objectives, goals and policies of the CWA.

4. The Environmental Protection Agency’s (EPA’s) Water Quality Standards Handbook

(Handbook) provides more specific guidance. To serve the purposes of the Clean Water

Act’, WQS must (a) include provisions for restoring and maintaining chemical, physical,

and biological integrity of state waters; (b) wherever attainable, achieve a level of water

quality that provides for the protection and propagation of fish, shellfish and wildlife, and

recreation in and on the water; and (c) consider the use and value of state waters for

public water supplies, propagation of fish and wildlife, recreation, agriculture and

industrial purposes, and navigation.

5. WQS serve two important purposes: (a) to ‘define the goals for a water body, or portion,

thereof, by designating the use or uses to be made of the water, by setting criteria

necessary to protect the uses”; and (b) to serve as the regulatory basis for the

establishment of water-quality-based treatment controls and strategies beyond

SWQB Rebuttal Exhibit 3
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B. Criteria:
(1) In any single sample: pH within the range of 6.6 to 8.8 and temperature 20°C

(68°F) or less.] The use-specific numeric criteria set forth in 20.6.4.900 NMAC are applicable to
the designated uses [listed above in Subsection A of this section.

(2) The monthly geometric mean of F. ccli bacteria 126 cfuROO mL or less; single
sample 110 cfuilOO mL or less (see Subsection B of2O.6.4.H NMAC)].
[20.6.4.127 NMAC - N, 05-23-05, A, XX-XX-XX]

367. The Commission adopts the Department’s proposal to restructure subsection B for the

reasons given in section 101.

20.6.4.128 RIO GRANDE BASIN - Ephemeral and intermittent portions of watercourses
within lands managed by U.S. department of energy (DOE) within LANL, including but not limited
to: Mortandad canyon, Canada del Buey, Ancho canyon, Chaquehui canyon, Indio canyon, Fence
canyon, Potrillo canyon and portions of Cañon de Valle, Los Alamos canyon, Sandia canyon,
Pajarito canyon and Water canyon not specifically identified in 20.6.4. 126 NMAC. (Surface waters
within lands scheduled for transfer from DOE to tribal, state or local authorities are specifically
excluded.)

A. Designated Uses: livestock watering, wildlife habitat, limited aquatic life and
secondary contact.

B. Criteria:
(1)] The use-specific criteria in 20.6.4.900 NMAC[, except the chronic criteria-for

aquatic life] are applicable [for] to the designated uses [listed above in Subsection A of—thi&
section]. except that the following segment-specific criteria apply: the acute total ammonia criteria
set forth in Subsection K of 20.6.4.900 NMAC (salmonids absent).

(2) The monthly geometric mean of E. coil bacteria 518 cfu/100 mL or less; single
sample 2507 cfu/100 mL or less (see Subsection B of 20.6.4.11 NMAC).

(3) The acute total ammonia criteria set forth in Subsection K of 20.6.1.900 NMAC
(salmonids absent) are applicable to this 1

368. The Commission adopts the Department’s proposal to strike the phrase “except the

chronic criteria for aquatic life” because chronic criteria are not applicable to the limited

aquatic life use in section 900.H.

369. The Commission adopts the Department’s proposal to revise the first sentence in

subsection B to read “applicable to the designated uses” for consistency with other

sections and to restructure subsection B for the reasons given in section 101.

370. The Commission does not adopt Amigos Bravos’ proposal to replace limited aquatic life

use with aquatic life use because this segment was created and designated uses were

assigned in the last triennial review; Amigos Bravos presented no new evidence

regarding current water quality conditions that would support a change in the standards.

371. A UAA was completed and approved by EPA for this segment. The UAA noted that

the 2002 study referenced by Amigos Bravos “provide[s] information from numerous

sources indicating that ephemeral and intermittent streams in the Jemez Mountains
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support aquatic life that includes aquatic invertebrates and perhaps amphibians, but not

fish.” Amigos Bravos relies on information that the Commission already considered in

assigning the limited aquatic life use.

372. EPA approved this provision based on the hearing record and the UAA submitted by

the Department, and has not indicated any problem with that decision.

373. The UAA for this segment acknowledges the presence of aquatic invertebrates, and

even amphibians, but not fish, and therefore concludes that the waters cannot attain the

CWA section 101(a)(2) goal of water quality providing for the “protection and

propagation of fish, shellfish and wildlife.”

20.6.4.129 RIO GRANDE BASIN - Perennial reaches of the Rio Hondo.

A. Designated Uses: domestic water supply, high quality coldwater aquatic life,
irrigation, livestock watering, wildlife habitat and [seeen4ary] primary contact.

B. Criteria:
(1) In any single sample: specific conductance 00 tmhos/cm or less, pH within

the range of 6.6 to 8.8, total phosphorous (as P) less than 0.1 mg/L and temperature 20°C (68°f)
or less.] The use-specific numeric criteria set forth in 20.6.4.900 NMAC are applicable to the
designated uses [listed above in Subsection A of this section], except that the following segment-
specific criteria apply: specific conductance 400 iS/cm or less and phosphorus (unfiltered sample)
less than 0.1 mgIL.

(2) The monthly geometric mean of E. coil bacteria 126 cfu/l00 mL or less; single
sampic 10 cf/l00 mL or less (see Subsection B of 20.6A.H th4AC).]
[20.6.4.129 NMAC - N, 05-23-05; A, XX-XX-XX]

374. The Commission adopts the Department’s proposal to change secondary contact to

primary contact for consistency with the assigned criteria for the reasons explained in

section 101, change j.tmhos/cm to j.tS/cm for the reasons given in section 7.A, replace

“total” preceding phosphorus and delete the parenthetical “(as P)” for the reasons given

in section 109, and restructure subsection B for the reasons given in section 101.

20.6.4.130 RIO GRANDE BASIN — The Rio Puerco from the Rio Grande upstream to Arroyo
Chijuilla. excluding the reaches on Isleta, Laguna and Cafloncito Navajo pueblos. Some waters in
this segment are under the joint jurisdiction of the state and Isleta, Laguna or Cafloncito Navajo
pueblos.

A. Designated Uses: irrigation. warmwater aquatic life, livestock watering, wildlife
habitat and primary contact.

B. Criteria:
(1) The use-specific numeric criteria set forth in 20.6.4.900 NMAC are applicable

to the designated uses.
(2) At mean monthly flows above 100 cfs. the monthly average concentration for:

TDS 1.500 mg/L or less, sulfate 500 mgfL or less and chloride 250 mgIL or less.
[20.6.4.130 NMAC - N, XX-XX-XX]
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J. United States environmental protection agency. [-1-8j 2002. Short-term methods for
estimating the chronic toxicity of effluents and receiving waters to freshwater organisms.
Environmental monitoring systems laboratory, Cincinnati, Ohio. ([24] 4th Ed., EPA [600/’l
gW0041 821-R-02-01), [2G] 335 p.

566. The Commission adopts the Department’s proposal to collect the edition because a

later edition has been issued.

567. The Commission directs the Department to prepare the amended surface water

standards in a format acceptable to Records and Archives for filing as part of the New

Mexico Administrative Code. This preparation may include re-numbering and re

lettering of existing Sections of the standards and the correction of errata consistent

with the findings above.

CHAIR, WATER QUALITY CONTROL COMMISSION
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RECEIVED
JAN10 200?

SURFACE WATER
QUALITY BUREAU

Subject: 1PA Approval of Revisions to New Mexico’s Standards for interstate and Intrastate
Surface Waters, 20.6.4 NMAC

Dear Mr. Curry:

I am pleased to inform you that we have completed our review of the State’s triennial
revisions. As always, I thank you for the elforts of the New Mexico Water Quality Control
Commission and pirticularly the New Mexico Lnvironmcnt Department in the dcclopment of
these revisions.

The ne and revised water quality standards include a number of important amendments.
[hese include the deelopment of standards lbr non-classified ephemeral, intermittent and
perennial tatcrs; re isions to the State’s bacteriological criteria, specit’ing E. co/i us the
indicator organism consistent with the Environmental Protection Agency’s (EPA)
recommendation; revision of rules for the applicability of criteria to prevent inappropriate
attainment decisions; revisions to use attainability analyses procedures; and revised classitied
segments. The Commission and the Environment Department should be commended for making
these important revisions to New Mexico’s water quality standards.

FPA’s re iew was of amendments to the Standcirdsfir iniersicite and Intrasicite $uifrwe
Waters 20,6.4. NMAC. These revisions where adopted by the Commission and became effective
as State Iatv on May 23, 2005, with revisions effective on July 17, 2005. The amendments were
ccrti fled by the Assistant Attorney General by letter dated July 1, 2005, and were submitted to
EPA as recluired tinder federal regulations at 40 CfR 13 1 .20(c). EPA received the documents on
July 7, 2005.

In today’s action, EPA is approving the majority of these amendments. Hoever, based
on a review of the record, EPA was unable to take action on a Iw provisions because they did
not meet the minimum requirements tbr a water quality standards submission. Sec 40 CFR
131 .6(b) and (I). Specifically, EPA was unable to take action on the limited aquatic lil, aquatic
life and/or secondary’ contact recreation tise designations lot Sections 20.6.4.97, 20.6.4.98 and

Internet Address (URL) - httpi/www.epa.Qov/
Recycled/Recyclable - Printed with Vegetable Oil Based Inks on RecycTe
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UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY
REGION 6
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Chairman
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I larold Runnels Building
1190 Saint Francis Drive
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20.6.4.99. EPA strongly supports the concept the State has used in developing standards for
unclassified ephemeral, intermittent and perennial surface waters; however, adequate supporting
documentation (such as a use attainability analysis) was not available which would allow us to
take action on all portions of these provisions. Similarly, EPA was unable to take action on the
new andlor revised use designations and modifications for six classified segments because
adequate supporting documentation (such as a use attainability analysis) was not avaHable to
support the modifications. See segments 20.6.4.126, 128, 221, 310, 701 and 702.

The enclosed detailed Record of Decision explains EPA’s basis for the approval action
taken and provides an explanation of the type of documentation that is necessary for EPA to be
able to approve the remaining provisions. We would be glad to work with you and provide
technical assistance regarding the needed supporting documentation.

It is important to note that EPA’s approval of the State’s water quality standards is
considered a federal action which may be subject to the Section 7(a)(2) consultation requirements
of the Endangered Species Act (ESA).’ Section 7(a)(2) of the ESA states that “each federal
agency ... shall ... insure that any action authorized, funded or carried out by such agency is not
likely to jeopardize the continued existence of any endangered species or threatened species or
result in the destruction or adverse modification of habitat of such species which is determined to
be critical...”

EPA’s approval of the water quality standards revisions, therefore, may be subject to the
results of consultation with the U.S. fish and Wildlife Service pursuant to Section 7(a)(2) of the
ESA. Nevertheless, EPA also has a Clean Water Act obligation, as a separate matter, to
complete its water quality standards action. Therefore, in approving New Mexico’s water quality
standards revisions today, EPA is completing its CWA Section 303(c) responsibilities. However,
should the consultation process with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service identify information that
supports a conclusion that one or more of these revisions is likely to jeopardize the continued
existence of any endangered or threatened species, EPA will revisit and amend its approval
decision for those revised or new water quality standards.

Pursuant to the Memorandum ofAgteement Between the Environmental Protection
Agency, Fish and Wildflfe Service and National Marine fisheries Service Regarding Enhanced
Coordination Under the Clean Water Act and Endangered Species Act (66fR1 1202,
February 22, 2001), EPA Headquarters and the Services have initiated a national consultation on
all of EPA’s published water quality criteria for the protection of aquatic organisms. As
explained in the MOA, the national consultation provides Endangered Species Act Section 7
consultation coverage for any water quality criteria included in State water quality standards,
approved by EPA, that are identical to or more stringent than EPA’s recommended CWA Section
304(a) criteria. EPA Region 6, therefore, will defer to the national consultation on questions of

‘ Where EPA concludes that its approval action will have “no effect” on listed endangered or threatened
species, or is otherwise not subject to ESA consultation, EPA can issue an unconditional approval.
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protectiveness for aquatic life criteria. In the unlikely event that the national consultation
discovers EPA’s published CWA Section 304(a) criteria (and by extension, the State standards)
are likely to cause jeopardy to listed species or the adverse modification or destruction of
designated critical habitat, EPA has retained its authority to revise its approval decision.

As mentioned earlier, I appreciate both the Commission’s and the Environment
Department’s efforts in the development of these important revisions to New Mexico’s water
quality standards, and commend the Commission for its action. I also appreciate the cooperative
and constructive way in which the Environment Department staff has worked with my staff as it
developed its proposal for this triennial review of the State’s water quality standards.

If you need additional detail and if you would like to schedule a meeting to work through
the issues outlined in this letter, please call me at (214) 665-7101, or have the Environment
Department staff contact Russell Nelson, my Regional Water Quality Standards Coordinator, at
(214) 665-6646.

$ incerely,

MigAl I. Flores, Director
Water Quality Protection Division

Enclosure

cc: Denise Keehner, Director, SHPD Brian Hanson
Amy Newman, Chief, RSTSSB Acting Field Supervisor
Lee Schroer, Office of General Counsel Ecological Services Office

USfW$
Marcy Leavitt, Chief 2105 Osuna Road NE
Surface Water Quality Bureau Albuquerque, NM $71 13-1001
New Mexico Environment Dept.

Lynn Weilman
Regional Water Quality Coordinator
USfWS
Box 1306
Albuquerque, NM $7103
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20.6.4.125 RIO GRANDE BASIN - Perennial reaches of San Pedro creek.
A. Designated Uses: coidwater aquatic life. irrigation, livestock watering, wildlife

habitat and secondary contact.
B. Criteria:

(1) In any single sample: p1-I within the range of 6.6 to 8.8 and temperature 25°C
(77°F) or less. The use-specific numeric criteria set forth in 20.6.4.900 NMAC are applicable to
the designated tises listed above in Subsection A of this section.

(2) The monthly Ceornetric mean of E. coil bacteria 126 cfu/l00 rnL or less:
single sample 410 cfu/lOO mL or less (see Subsection B of 20.6.4.14 NMAC).
[20.6.4.125 NMAC - N, 05-23-051

This new segmentfor the perennial reaches ofSan Pedro Creek was broken out ofRio
Grande Section 20.6.4.111, which previously contained the perennial reaches ofboth Las
Huertas and San Pedro Creeks. As seen in that discussion, Las Huertas Creek has been shown
to be capable ofsupporting a high quality coidwater aquatic life designation. The Commission
indicates in its SoR (paragraph 217), that no evidence was presented to indicate that San Pedro
Creek is capable ofsupporting that high quality coidwater ttse. Since this segment simply breaks
San Pedro Creek outfrom segment 111, retaining its coidwater aq;tatic life and secondaiy
contact uses and associated criteria, no stipporting documentation is necesswy.

Action: EPA approves this new Section.

20.6.4.126 RIO GRANDE BASIN - Perennial portions of Cañon deValle from Los
Alamos national laboratory (LANL) stream gage E256 upstream to Burning Ground
spring, Sandia canyon from Sigma canyon upstream to LANL NPDE S ouffall OOL Pajarito
canyon from Arrovo de La Delfe upstream into Starmers gulch and Starmers spring and
tVater canyon from Area-A canyon upstream to State Route 501.

A. Designated Uses: coldwater aquatic life, livestock watering, wildlife habitat and
secondary contact.

B. Criteria:
(1) In any single sample: pH within the range of 6.6 to 8.8 and temperature 24°C

(75.2°F) or less. The use-specific numeric criteria set forth in 20.6.4.900 NMAC are applicable
to the designated uses listed above in Subsection A of this section.

(2) The monthly eornetric mean of E. coil bacteria 548 cfu/lOO mL or less:
single sample 2507 cfu/100 rnL or less (see Subsection B of 20.6.4.14 NMAC).
[20.6.4.126 NMAC - N, 05-23-05]

This new segment was established to classify perennial waters within or near Los Alamos
National Labs (LANL) property. The State based use designations for these segments on an
intensive study by US fish and Witdhfe Service (Lusk and MacRae 2002). The US fish and
Witdlfe Service s’ (Service) study demonstrated the presence ofshelfIsh, which is indicative ofa
coldwater aqztatic community althoughfish are not present in these segments. The Service c

63
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study documented existing macro invertebrate communities in all ofthe streams in this segment
with the exception of Water Canyon. The stttdy also indicated that these macroinvertebrate
communities generally compare favorably to the cotdwater aquatic community in the tipper
reaches ofLos Alamos Canyon, flirt/icr supporting the coldwater designation.

Although a waterbody map not stpport a reproducingfishery, it does not mean that it
may not be supporting an aquatic fife protectionflmction. EPA agrees that an existing cold
water aquatic community composed of invertebrates like thatfound in this stream should be
protected whether or not the stream supports afishery. The coidwater aquatic fife designation is
consistent with the 101 (“ (2,) interim goat of the Act, providingfor protection ofaquatic fife
tises. See 40 CfR 131.1 0(k,). The State also established default utses oflivestock watering and
wilclfife habitat. The use designationsfor these segments are consistent with the ttse in adjacent
tributaries ofthe Rio Grande in Bandelier National Monument.

The basisfor designating a secondary contact recreation use is unclear given that the
Service stttdy indicates that there is evidence ofpools ofszfficient size for primary contact in
the Sandia canyon stream. As discztssedpreviottsly, EPA current water qutality regulation
effectively establishes a rebuttable presumption that ‘Ishable/swimmable “uses are attainable
unless it can be demonstrated that such uses are not attainable. A secondamy contact use does
not meet that presumption.

Based on a review oft/ic 2005 Triennial Submission record supplied by the State, the
secondary contact use is not adequately supported. 40 CFR 131.6(b) and (‘D requires the
submission ofsupporting analyses and other general information that will assist EPA in
determining the adequacy ofstandards that don ‘t include uses spec/Ied in Sec. 101(a) (2) of the
Act. To comply with the regulation, New Mexico must submit a UAA to demonstrate why
attaining the secondary contact recreation uses are notfeasible based on one ofthe factors
listed in 40 C’FR 131.10(’g. The most logical.factor is 40 C’fR 13].10(&(2,.) - natural,
ephemeral, intermittent or low-flow conditions or water levels prevent attainment oft/ic use.
Although the Service intensive study is not a UAA in itself the State could draw on information
in that and other related intensive studies or information to support the secondary contact
recreation use designation.

Action: EPA takes no action on this Section.

20.6.4.127 RIO GR&NDE BASIN - Perennial portions of Los Alamos canyon upstream
from Los Alamos reservoir and Los Alamos reservoir.

A. Designated Uses: coldwater aquatic life, livestock watering, wildlife habitat.
irrigation and primary contact.

B. Criteria:
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(1) In any single sample: pH within the range of 6.6 to 8.8 and temperature 20°C
(68°F) or less. The use-specific ntimeric criteria set forth in 20.6.4.900 NMAC are applicable to
the designated uses listed above in Subsection A of this section.

(2) The monthly eernetric mean of E. coli bacteria 126 cfu/l00 mL or less: single
sample 410 eCu/lOt) mL or less (see Subsection B of 20.6.4.14 NMAC).
[20.6.4.I27NMAC -N, 05-23-05]

As with the previous segment, this new segment was also established to classfr perennial
waters within or near LANL properly. The itse designationsfor this segment were also based on
the Service stttdy ofthese waters. (Lttsk and MacRae 2002). The reaches in this segment have
been designatedfor coldwater aquatic life and primaly contact recreation uses. The historical
livestock watering and that wlldtfe habitat have been designatedfor this segment. The
coldwater aquatic life designation and primary contact designations are consistent with the
101 (a) (2) interim goats of the Act.

Action: EPA approves this new Section.

20.6.4.128 RIO GRANDE BASIN - Ephemeral and intermittent portions of
watercourses within lands managed by U.S. department of energy (DOE) within LANL,
including but not limited to: Mortandad canyon, Canada del Buev, Ancho canyon,
Chaguehui canyon, Indio canyon, Fence canyon, Potrillo canyon and portions of Cañon de
Valle, Los Alamos canyon, Sandia canyon, Palarito canyon and Water canyon not
specifically identified in 20.6.4.126 NMAC. (Surface waters within lands scheduled for
transfer from DOE to tribal, state or local authorities are specifically excluded.)

A. Designated Uses: livestock watering. wildlife habitat. limited aquatic life and
secondary contact.

B. Criteria:
(1) The use-specific criteria in 20.6.4.900 NMAC. except the chronic criteria for

aquatic life are applicable for the designated uses listed in Subsection A of this section.
(2) The monthly geometric mean of E. coli bacteria 548 cfu/100 mL or less:

single sample 2507 cfu/lOO mL or less (see Subsection B of 20.6.4.14 NMAC).
(3) The acute total ammonia criteria set forth in Subsection K of 20.6.4.900

NMAC (salmonicis absent) are applicable to this use.
[20.6.4.128 NMAC - N, 05-23-05]

As with the two previous Sections, New Mexico has established this segment, classj5.’ing
waters within LANL property. The State based use designations for this segment on the same
intensive study by the Service (Lusk and MacRae 2002) mentioned in the previo its sections. This
segment has been designatedfor limited aquatic hfe and secondary contact based on likelihood
ofexposure by ingestion and a lightfrequency ofuse, as well as the State default livestock
watering and wildlfe habitat ttses that have been applied.
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The limited aquatic flfe and secondary contact uses may be the highest uses that can be
attained in this segment. However, as discussed in Section 20.6.4.126 such designations are not
compatible with the uses spec/Ied in section ]0](a,)(2) ofthe Act and mitst be supported by a
UAA based on one ofthe factors listed in 40 CfR 131.10(g). Again, the most logicalfactor is
131.10(g) (2) - natural, ephemeral, intermittent, or low-flow conditions or water levels prevent
attainment oJthe use. The supporting UAA for waters in this segment and Section 20.6.4.126
may be combined.

Action: EPA takes no action on this Section.

20.6.4.129 RIO GRANDE BASIN - Perennial reaches of the Rio Hondo.
A. Designated Uses: domestic water supply, high quality coldwater aquatic life.

irri ation. livestock watering. vi ldt ife habitat and secondary contact.
B. Criteria:

(1) In any single sample: specific conductance 400 tmhos/cm or less. pH within
the rane of 6.6 to 8.8. total phosphorous (as P) less than 0.1 mg/L and temperature 20°C (68°F)
or less. The use-specific numeric criteria set forth in 20.6.4.900 NMAC are applicable to the
designated uses listed above in Subsection A of this section.

(2) The monthly eeometnc mean of E. coli bacteria 126 cfu/100 rnL or less:
sinle sample 410 cfu/100 mL or less (see Subsection B of 20.6.4.14 NMAC).
[20.6.4.129 NMAC - N, 05-23-05]

The State has established a new segmentfor the Rio Hondo in the Rio Grande Basin,
breaking this tributary out ofSection 20.6.4.123. The total phosphorus 0.] mg/L total
phosphorus criterion that was re-establishedfor segment 123 is being carried over to this new
segment. The coldwater aquatic life designation and secondary contact designations are also
being carried overfrom the original segment designation.

The secondary contact designation is supported by revised bacteriological criteria
sifficient to support primary contact recreation based on a lightfrequency of use. EPA
recognizes that primary contact recreation may not be attainable or appropriate in all waters
and that States may designate secondary contact recreation, but set bacteriological criteria
szfficient to support primaly contact based on frequency of ttse as New Mexico has done here.

Action: EPA approves this new Section.

20.6.4.130 - 20.6.4.200: [RESERVED]

No response is requiredfor this reserved section.
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20.6.4.127 RIO GRANDE BASIN - Perennial portions of Los Alamos canyon
upstream from Los Alamos reservoir and Los Alamos reservoir.

A. Designated Uses: coidwater aquatic life, livestock watering,
wildlife habitat, irrigation and primary contact.

B. Criteria:
[ (1) In any single sample: pH within the range of 6.6 to 8.8 and
temperature 20°C (68°F) or less.] The use-specific numeric criteria set forth in
20.6.4.900 NMAC are applicable to the designated uses [listed above in
Subsection A of this section.

(2) The monthty geometric mean of E. coli bacteria 126 cfh!100 mL or
less; single sample 110 cfa’lOO mL or less (see Subsection B of
20.6AA1 NMAC)].

See section 20.6.4.101 NMACfor a discussion ofthe restructuring ofsection B.
Criteria (1) and (2).

EPA Action: EPA approves the modUlcations to this segment.

20.6.4.128 RIO GRANDE BASIN - Ephemeral and intermittent portions of
watercourses within lands managed by U.S. department of energy (DOE) within
LANL, including but not limited to: Mortandad canyon, Canada del Buey, Ancho
canyon, Chaquehui canyon, Indio canyon, Fence canyon, Potrillo canyon and
portions of Cañon de Valle, Los Alamos canyon, Sandia canyon, Pajarito canyon
and Water canyon not specifically identified in 20.6.4.126 NMAC. (Surface waters
within lands scheduled for transfer from DOE to tribal, state or local authorities are
specifically excluded.)

A. Designated Uses: livestock watering, wildlife habitat. limited aquatic life
and secondary contact.

B. Criteria:
[ (1) The] the use-specific criteria in 20.6.4.900 NMAC[, except the
chronic criteria for aquatic life] are applicable [fef] the designated uses [listed in
Subsection A of this section]. except that the following segment-specific criteria apply:
the acute total ammonia criteria set forth in Subsection K of 20.6.4.900 NMAC
(salmonids absent).
[ (2) The monthly geometric mean of E. coli bacteria 548 cfu/100 mL or
less; single sample 2507 cf’100 mL or less (see Subsection B of 20.6.4.11 NC).

(3) The acute total ammonia criteria set forth in Subsection K of
20.6.1.900 NMAC (salmonids absent) are applicable to this use.]

In its 2005 action, New Mexico designated limited aquatic flf and secondary
contact îisesjör this segment. In 2006, EPA took no action on this new segment noting
that the State had not provided adequate szipportjustijj’ing the limited aquatic life or the
secondaiy contact use designation. EPA noted that 40 C’fR 13]. 6(b) and i”J) requires the
submission ofsupporting analyses and other general information that would assist EPA
in determining the adequacy ofstandards that don ‘t include uses specified in §10] (a,) (2,.)

SWQB Rebuttal Exhibit 6
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ofthe Act. EPA noted that to comply with the regulation, New Mexico must submit a
UAA to demonstrate why attaining the limited aquatic flfe and secondary contact
recreation uses are notfeasible based on one ofthe factors listed in 40 CfR 131.10(g).

following that recommendation, NMED developed a UAA in August 2007, to
support the limited aquatic l/ and secondaiy contact use designationsfor this segment.
The State ‘s UAA identUIed the streams included in this segment as ephemeral and
intermittent. Give;? that these streams do notflow for varying periods throughout the
year and the lack ofupstream source populations, it is unlikely that this segnient could
support a higher use. EPA approved the limited aquatic life and secondary contact use
designationsfor this segment on August 31, 2007.

See section 20.6.4.101 NIPIACfor a discussion ofthe restructuring ofsection B.
Criteria (1) and (2).

EPA Action: EPA approves the modUlcations to this segment.

As required by 10 CfR 131.20(’a), any segment with water quality standards that do not
include the uses specUled in section 101(a) (2) ofthe Act must be re-examined eve;y three
years to determine fany new information has become available. Ifsuch new information
indicates that the uses specfIed in section 101 (a) (2) of the Act are attainable, the State
must revise its standards accordingly.

20.6.4.129 RIO GRANDE BASIN - Perennial reaches of the Rio Hondo.
A. Designated Uses: domestic water supply, high quality coldwater aquatic

life, irrigation, livestock watering, wildlife habitat and [secondary] primary contact.
B. Criteria:

[ (1) In any single sample: specific conductance 400 mhos/cm or less. pH
within the range of 6.6 to 8.8, total phosphorous (as P) less than 0.1 mg/I and
temperature 20°C (68°f) or less. The] use-specific numeric criteria set forth in
20.6.4.900 NMAC are applicable to the designated uses [listed above in Subsection A of
this section], except that the following segment-specific criteria apply: specific
conductance 400 uS/cm or less and phosphorus (unfiltered sample) less than 0.1 mg/L.
[ (2) The monthly geometric mean of E. coli bacteria 126 cfa’lOO ml or
less; single sample 4 10 cf’1 00 ml or less (see Subsection B of 20.6.4.1 ‘1 NC).]

See section 20.6.4. 7A NliACfor a discussion ofabbreviations specic to
conductance. See section 20.6.4.1 01 NMACfor a discussion ofthe restructuring of
section B. Criteria (1) and (2).

EPA Action: EPA approves the modUlcations to this segment.

20.6.4.130 RIO GRANDE BASIN - The Rio Puerco from the Rio Grande
upstream to Arroyo Chijuilla, excluding the reaches on Isleta, Laguna and
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PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO )
STANDARDS FOR INTERSTATE )
AND INTRASTATE WA TERS, )
20.6.4 NMAC )

)
)

New Mexico Environment Department,

Petitioner.

REBUTTAL TESTIMONY OF KRISTINE PINTADO

I. INTRODUCTION

My name is Kristine Pintado and I am currently employed as the Water Quality Standards

Coordinator with the New Mexico Environment Department (“NMED”), Water Protection

Division (“WPD”) Surface Water Quality Bureau (“SWQB”). My professional resume is

included as SWQB Exhibit 14, in the Notice of Intent (“NOT”) direct testimony filed on

December 12, 2014.

My rebuttal testimony focuses on the Temporary Standards provision proposed by the

SWQB as a new Subsection 20.6.4.10.f NMAC, and changes to the review of piscicide

applications under Section 20.6.4.16 NMAC. freeport-MacMoRan Chino Mines (“Chino

Mines”), Peabody Energy (“Peabody”) and the San Juan Water Commission (“SJWC”)

commented in their respective NOT testimonies that they generally support SWQB’s Temporary

Standards proposal, and the SWQB appreciates the support. My rebuttal testimony will first

respond to Peabody’s recommendation to add language to the SWQB’s Temporary Standard

1 — 20 SWQB Rebuttal Exhibit 7
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proposal. Second, I will respond to Amigos Bravos’ (“AB”) proposal to strike completely

SWQB’s Temporary Standard provision, as well as the language allowing a Temporary Standard

be placed into a compliance schedule. Third, I will address specific comments from the SJWC on

the SWQB’s Temporary Standard proposal. finally, AB proposes to maintain the requirement

that the Water Quality Control Commission (“WQCC”) must hold public hearings to review

piscicide applications under Section 20.6.4.16 NMAC that are not covered by the federal permit

program. My rebuttal testimony will support the SWQB and the New Mexico Department of

Game and Fish (“NMDGf”) proposal that the review of piscicide applications outside the federal

permit should be determined by the WQCC, and that a public hearing for these applications

should not be mandatory as proposed by AB.

Each issue related to the SWQB’s proposals for the Temporary Standards under Section

20.6.4.10 NMAC and for the review of piscicide applications under Section 20.6.4.16 NMAC

will be addressed in the rebuttal testimony below, point by point.

II. PROPOSALS AND REBUTTAL

A. Proposed Subsection F of 20.6.4.10 NMAC — Temporary Standards

Summary of Peabody Testimony and SWQB Rebuttal

Peabody recommended in their NOl testimony that the WQCC should consider extending

the Temporary Standards to include language where “significant uncertainties” exist with respect

to the underlying water quality standards (“WQS”) that can be resolved by additional study.

However, Peabody did not include specific language to add to the SWQB proposal. The SWQB

does not agree that such language is necessary as such situations can be addressed with the
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language currently proposed by SWQB proposal. The SWQB’s rebuttal response is presented

below.

SWQB Rebuttal Response: The SWQB appreciates Peabody’s support for the Temporary

Standards provision. If there are uncertainties about the underlying WQS, then the use of the

Temporary Standards provision may be one of several possible approaches. In situations where

the Temporary Standards provision is appropriate, then the petitioner should anticipate and

account for WQS uncertainties in their workplan and timetable, including the need for studies

related to evaluating the underlying WQS. Also, if there are uncertainties that arise due to

unanticipated or extraordinary circumstances, a Temporary Standard may be extended to allow

resolution of the uncertainties, if the requirements in Subsection 20.6.4.10.F(10) NMAC are

met.

The SWQB considered the Peabody-suggested temporary modification provision allowed

in Colorado (“CO”) for ‘significant uncertainly regarding the appropriate long-term underlying

standard” (Peabody NOl). however Peabody did not include specific language to add to the

SWQB proposal. The CO provision is for existing permitted dischargers with a demonstrated or

predicted water quality based effluent limit compliance problem, and where one of two situations

exists: (1) significant uncertainty about the WQS needed to protect current and future uses; or (2)

significant uncertainty regarding the extent to which existing quality is the result of natural or

irreversible human caused conditions. CO Section 31.7(3). Adequate supporting information

includes a justification for the interim narrative or numeric standard, any data describing effluent

and ambient quality, a plan for eliminating the need for the temporary modification and a

justification for the proposed expiration date. The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency

(“EPA”) has approved temporary modifications in Colorado authorized by Section 31.7(3) based

3 - 18
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on their review of evidence in support of the WQS revisions for the temporary modifications.

(SWQB Rebuttal Exhibit 8)

first, as pointed out above, if there is uncertainty about the underlying WQS, then the

Temporary Standard may be one of several possible approaches. There are several other tools in

the WQS to address the uncertainties in such situations (Sections 20.6.4.10 and .15 NMAC).

Second, the CO provision limits the uncertainty to one of the 40 CfR § 131.10(g) factors,

whereas the SWQB’s proposal does not impose such limitations. Third, the SWQB proposal

does not exclude uncertainties with respect to the underlying WQS. Much of the same

information required in support of a temporary modification in CO under Section 31.7(3) would

be expected to support a petition under the SWQB’s proposal. Therefore, the SWQB considers

that language to specifically address WQS uncertainty is unnecessary, and recommends that the

WQCC not support the addition of specific language as recommended by Peabody.

Summary of Amigos Bravos Testimony and SWQB Rebuttal

AB rejects SWQB’s Temporary Standard and would delete proposed Subsections

20.6.4.10.F and H NMAC entirely. AB alleges Temporary Standards: 1) weaken standards for

waters that are already impaired; 2) increase discharges of pollution; 3) are not necessary; 4)

prohibit new or increased discharges; 5) exacerbate impairment making attainment more

difficult; and 6) reward polluters who cannot obtain a compliance schedule.

The SWQB does not agree: 1) WQS goals are not weakened, WQS stay in place and

controls tighten over time to meet the WQS; 2) pollutant loads are reduced over time and

progress is demonstrated toward meeting WQS; 3) new and more stringent WQS goals are

anticipated and WQS must be met; 4) EPA cannot issue a water discharge permit inconsistent
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with the federal Water Pollution Control Act (aka, the Clean Water Act (“CWA”)) for any

discharger, including new and increased dischargers; 5) Temporary Standards tighten over time

to reduce pollutant loads; and 6) the Temporary Standard proposal does not allow for non

compliance with the CWA.

SWQB’s rebuttal testimony addresses each of AB’s objections in detail below, point by

point.

AB: The Temporary Standard would allow polluters to petition the WQCC for weaker standards

for receiving waters that are already impaired and not meeting water quality standards. The

Temporary Standard is aimed at already impaired waters, and condones the increased

concentrations of parameters that are causing impairment, thus exacerbating impairment and

making attainment of standards even more difficult.

SWQB Rebuttal Response: The SWQB disagrees with AB’s characterization that a Temporary

Standard would allow increased concentrations and exacerbating impairment. A Temporary

Standard would require the original WQS goals to remain in place and not be weakened, as

opposed to permanently downgrading designated uses of a water body. A successful Temporary

Standard petition would contain controls with limitations tightening over time and ultimately

achieving the original WQS. In cases where a newly established WQS is not yet achievable

because of technology-based, or other limitations, but the waterbody has not yet been

specifically identified as impaired by the SWQB, the proposed Temporary Standard would

proactively lay the groundwork for decreasing pollutant concentrations and potentially prevent

future impairment. In all cases, however, the Temporary Standard does not allow additional

5- 1$
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pollution that may worsen impairment and the petition must demonstrate continued progress

toward reducing pollutant loads and achieving the original WQ$.

The proposal is also consistent with guidance in the preamble to the EPA’s Advanced

Notice of Proposed Rulemaking (“ANPRM”) (199$), and the recently proposed federal revisions

to 40 CFR §131, which require that Temporary Standards be developed as close to the

underlying standard (e.g., numerical criterion) as is possible. The temporary criterion reflects the

“highest degree of protection feasible in the short term” and will not cause further impairment or

loss of an existing use (40 CFR §131.14 (proposed); 78 FR 171 p. 54545, Sept. 4, 2013).

AB: Allowing a Temporary Standard would result in increased discharges of pollution.

SWQB Rebuttal Response: The SWQB disagrees with this statement. As discussed previously,

a Temporary Standard must reduce pollutant loads over time and further must demonstrate

continued progress toward achieving the original WQS.

AB: AB claims there is no need for the provision as no facility has ever been denied a National

Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (“NPDES”) permit because it could not meet effluent

limits and compliance schedules can be included in a facility’s permit to allow time for

compliance.

SWQB Rebuttal Response: Since the EPA cannot issue a NPDES permit that does not comply

with the CWA (40 CFR §122.4) and federal regulations require the permittee to comply with all

conditions of a permit (40 CFR §122.41(a)), it follows that a facility would not be denied a

NPDES permit on the basis that it cannot meet effluent limits upon initial permit issuance.

6- 1$
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Where applicable, compliance schedules may be included in the permit and must be adhered to

as NPDES permit requirements.

However, the SWQB disagrees there is no need for this provision, as stated in its

previous testimony (Pintado NOl Testimony, pp. 1 8-20). Temporary Standards and compliance

schedules serve two distinctly different purposes. A Temporary Standard provision is needed

where the criterion supporting a designated use is not attainable today but may be attainable in

the future, or to work towards achieving new or revised WQS which are more stringent. In

contrast, compliance schedules may be appropriate when the WQS criterion is attainable, but the

permittee only needs additional time to modify or upgrade treatment facilities to meet the water

quality based effitient limit (“WQBEL”).

AB: AB also claims that the CWA regulations and case law prohibit the issuance of discharge

permits for new or increased discharges where the imposition of conditions in the permit cannot

ensure compliance with water quality standards. See 40 CFR §122.4: Friends of Pint[o] Creek V.

EPA, 504 F.3d 1007, 1012 (9th Cir. 2007).

SWQB Rebuttal Response: It is true that as the NPDES permitting authority, the EPA cannot

issue a permit which does not comply with the CWA. (40 CFR §122.4). Any permit allowances

or conditions made for additional or new dischargers must be consistent with the CWA,

including compliance with the underlying WQS. The Temporary Standard provision does not

change the EPA’s regulations. policies or guidance for writing NPDES permits; it would provide

for a Temporary WQS to be adopted that the permit is based on for a limited time. Further, the

Temporary Standard requires the discharger to maintain and improve water quality towards

compliance with the underlying, original WQS.
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AB: AB alleges that the proposal rewards polluters that have been illegally discharging or who

have failed or been unable to obtain a compliance schedule.

SWQB Rebuttal Response: As stated above, the EPA cannot issue a permit that does not

comply with the CWA (40 CFR §122.4) and a permittee must comply with all conditions of the

permit (40 CfR §122.41(a)). Allowances, such as compliance schedules, are assigned under

certain conditions by EPA and must be consistent with the CWA. Violations of a NPDES permit

and illegal discharges are grounds for enforcement action, permit termination, or denial of a

permit renewal. In short, this proposal does not allow for non-compliance with the CWA, and

does not reward polluters.

Summary of SJWC Testimony and SWQB Rebuttal

The SJWC’ has also stated support for the SWQB’s Temporary Standard, and rejects

Amigos Bravos’ proposal that would delete it, but has some concerns about the proposal and

suggests several proposals, which are not supported by the SWQB. The SJWC suggests the

Temporary Standard: 1) costs more than downgrading the WQS and provides no significant

benefit; 2) is not necessary if Use Attainability Analysis (‘UAA”)-1ike demonstration must be

conducted and UAA-like information should not be required; 3) mimics the EPA’s variance

procedures and guidance; 4) the WQCC should adopt a Temporary Standards concept through a

variance under NMSA 197$, Section 76-6-4. The SWQB finds that these statements do not have

merit, and should not be adopted by the WQCC because: 1) cost-benefit analyses or supporting

The San Juan Water Commission (SJWC) member entities include the City of Aztec, City of
Bloomfield, City of farmington, San Juan County, and San Juan County Rural Water Users
Association, all of which receive their municipal and industrial water from surface water
supplies.
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information that shows transactional costs was not provided, nor was it demonstrated why it is

more beneficial to downgrade the WQS; 2) the 40 CFR §131.10(g) factor demonstration is

necessary to show why the WQS are not achievable; 3) the EPA WQS variance procedures are

included in SWQB’s proposal; 4) variances under the authority of the WQCC are currently

available but apply to pollution abatement for a person as an individual exemption from the

state’s pollution regulation and do not apply to the WQS; and 5) the factor demonstration is

required by the EPA and is consistent with the 1977 EPA general counsel opinion on WQS

variances.

The SJWC’s statements and proposals are presented below, along with the SWQB’s

rebuttal testimony for each.

SJWC: The SJWC has stated in testimony that the transactional cost associated with the SWQB

proposal counsel against its adoption because it provides no significant benefit to point and non-

point source discharges in New Mexico (Nylander Testimony, SJWC NOl). The SJWC points

out that the transactional cost of obtaining a Temporary Standard is likely significantly higher

than simply downgrading the designated use of a water body.

SWQB Rebuttal Response: first, the SJWC has not provided any cost analyses, examples, or

comparisons of transactional costs to support their statements. However, the costs of preparing

the required analyses for a successful petition and the costs of those efforts required to achieve

compliance with the WQS are obviously not the same, and are not comparable. for example,

compliance cost estimates to achieve WQS may include capital costs, operating and maintenance
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expenditures, and costs of administration.2 Second, except where provided for in a Temporary

Standard provision such as proposed by the SWQB, the WQS are the required targets, regardless

of cost. Third, the removal or downgrade of a designated use such as allowed under the UAA

process is not always the appropriate path and is not always allowable; in these cases the WQS

must still be met. The SJWC offers no alternative for the Temporary Standard, except to suggest

the adoption of a provision under NMSA 197$, Section 76-6-4(H). finally, the CWA does not

allow for downgrading a use based solely on a cost comparison between obtaining a Temporary

Standard and performing a UAA.

SJWC: The SJWC maintains that the SWQB proposal is unnecessary and makes little sense

from a transactional cost standpoint if a petitioner must first demonstrate that attainment of the

associated designated use is not feasible because of one or more of the factors listed in 40 CFR

§131.10(g). If that is the case the designated use should be revised because it is unattainable.

SWQB Rebuttal Response: The SWQB maintains that the proposal is necessary. The SWQB

agrees that if a use is not appropriate and is unattainable, and this can be demonstrated through a

UAA, then the UAA is the appropriate path an affected party should take.

The following 40 CFR §131.10(g) factors will most likely apply exclusively to a UAA

proposal:

“1. Naturally occurring pollutant concentrations prevent the attainment of the use; or

2. Natural, ephemeral, intermittent or low flow conditions or water levels prevent the
attainment oft/ic use, unless these conditions may be compensatedfor by the discharge of

2 Guidelines for Preparing Economic Analyses December 2010 (Updated May 2014). National
Center for Environmental Economics. Office of Policy, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency.
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sufficient vohmie of effluent discharges without violating State water conservation
requirements to enable uses to be met; or...

.1 Physical conditions related to the naturalfeatures ofthe water body, such as the lack
ofa proper substrate, cover, flow, depth, poofr rtffles, and the like, unrelated to water
quality preclude attainment ofaquatic We protection us”
(40 CFR §131.10(g1), (2) and(S))

However, the Temporary Stnndard provision provides a — when the use is appropriate

and attainable, but the petitioner can demonstrate that it is not achievable in the near-term due to

one or more ofthe factors listed in 40 CFR §131.10(g).

The most likely factors under 40 CFR §131.10(g) that would apply to a Temporary

Standards proposal are:

“3. Human caused conditions or sources ofpollution prevent the attainment of the use
and cannot be remedied or would cause more environmental damage to correct than to
leave in place; or

4. Dams, diversions or other types oflçikologic modificationspreclude the attainment of
the use, and it is not feasible to restore the water body to its original condition or to
operate such modification in a way that would result in the attainment ofthe use; or

6. Controls more stringent than those required by sections 3010) and 306 of the Act
would result in substantial and widespread economic and social Impact”
(40 CFR §131.10(gX3), (4) and (6))

If the WQS can be achieved within the five-year NPDES permit cycle with modified or

updated flanent facilities, then a permit compliance schedule may be the most appropriate tool.

However there may be cases where a new or more stringent WQS for a pollutant (e.g.,

ammonia) is adopted and must be incorporated into renewed NPDES permits (i.e., WQBEL5).

The perminee is required to comply upon permit issuance, or within the life of the permit,

regardless of their current flCent facilities (40 CFR §131.41(a)). For these situations, and

especially where the required treaent removal process is beyond the current limits of

technology or will take more than one permit cycle to construct, a Temporary Standard is
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appropriate. It is for these situations, where other regulatory tools in the water quality standards

are not appropriate, that the SWQB anticipates the Temporary Standard proposal could be

applied.

SJWC: The SJWC points out that the SWQB’s proposal mimics, in certain respects, the EPA

variance procedure utilized since 1977.

SWQB Rebuttal Response: The SWQB appreciates the comment and notes that the SJWC is

likely also aware of the 1977 EPA Office of General Counsel legal opinion that a Temporary

Standard or variance in the WQS, rather than permanently downgrading a use, is allowable as

long as it is consistent with the substantive requirements as a designated use downgrade or

removal. (SWQB Rebuttal Exhibit 9) The Temporary Standard provision proposed in this

Triennial Review was developed in close consultation with EPA Region 6 and incorporates the

most recent EPA guidance, suggestions from multiple stakeholders, and WQS variance

procedures and Temporary Standards provisions from other states. The requirements in the

current proposal are consistent with those required by the EPA for states to adopt and implement

a temporary WQS.

SJWC: The SJWC suggests that the WQCC should adopt a Temporary Standards concept via its

statutory authority to grant variances (see NMSA 1978, Section 76-6-4(H)).

SWQB Rebuttal Response: As noted in NMED’s petition, while EPA’s guidance document

refers to temporary or interim WQS as a type of “variance”, the New Mexico Water Quality Act

(“WQA”), NMSA 1978, Sections 74-6-1 to -17 (1967. as amended through 2013), and ensuing

regulations, already describe “variance” as an individual discharge permit-specific exclusion
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from regulation. Specifically, NMSA 1972, Section 74-6-4Q1) states that the WQCC “may grant

an indivithial variance from any regulation of the commission whenever it Is found that

compliance with the regulation will Impose an unreasonable burden upon any lawful

business, occupation or activity. The commission may onfr grant a variance conditioned upon

apenon effecting apankular abatement ofwaterpollution within a reasonableperiod oflime

(emphasis addedj Any variance shall be granted for the period of lime specified by the

commission. The commission shall adopt regulations specjfrlng the procethwe under which

variances may be sough4 which regulations shall provide for the holding ofa public hearing

before any variance may be granted;...”

Further, the implementing regulations for a variance an found in 20.6.2.12 10 NMAC:

2042.1219 VARIANCE PErJTJONS:

A. Any person seeking a variance (emphasis added] pursuant to Section 74-6-4 (G)
NMSA 1972, shall do so by filing a written petition with the commission. The petitioner may
submit with his petition any relevant documents or material which the petitioner believes would
support hispetition. Petitions shall:

(1) state thepetitioneri name and address;
9) state the date ofthepetition;
(3) describe thefacility or activityfor which the variance Li sought; (emphasis

added]
(4) state the address or descr4tion of the property upon which the facility is

located;
(5) describe the water botfr or intercourse affected by the discharge; (emphasis

added]
(6) ldentjfy the regulation ofthe commissionfrom which the variance is sought;
(7) state in detail the extent to which the petitioner wishes to vary from the

regulation;
(2) state why the petitioner believes that compliance with the regulation will

impose an wreasonable burden upon his activity; and
(59 state theperiod oftimefor which the variance is desired

B. The variance petition shall be reviewed in accordance with the adjudicatory
procedures of2O NAL4C 1.3.

13-18
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C. The commission may grant the requested variance, in whole or in part, may grant
the variance subject to conditions, or may deny the variance. The commission shall not grant a
variance for a period oftime in excess ofJive years.

D. An order of the commission is final and bars the petitioner from petitioning for the
same variance without specicil permission from the commission. The commission may consider,

among other things, the development of new information and techniques to be sufficient
justification for a second petition. If the petitioner, or his authorized representative, fails to
appear at the public hearing on the variance petition, the commission shall proceed with the
hearing on the basis of the petition. A variance may not be extended or renewed unless a new
petition is/lIed and processed in accordance with the procedures established by this Section.

As such, variance procedures have already been adopted for “a person efftcting a

particular abatement ofwater pollution” where person is defined in Subsection JJ under 20.6.2.7

NMAC as “an individual or any other entity including partnerships, corporation, associations,

responsible business or association agents or officers, the state or a political subdivision of the

state or any agency, department or instrumentality of the United States and any of its officers,

agents or employees”.

The authorities granted in the New Mexico WQA and regulations provide for variances

of any particular abatement of water pollution, where abatement activities are generally defined

in NMSA 1978, Section 74-6-4(E) and include discharge permits “other than facilities ... for

which a permit ... has been issued pursuant to the federal act”. This authority, however, only

applies to “an unreasonable burden upon a person” effecting “abatement” and therefore cannot

be used to adopt a water body specific Temporary Standard. Consistent with this interpretation,

all variances for permits issued by the Groundwater Quality Bureau (“GWQB”) and approved by

the WQCC have been related to the permitting regulations for a specific permit issued to a

person. further, New Mexico lacks delegated authority to implement the CWA NPDES program,

thus these permits are federally issued and, therefore, are not subject to the variance authority

provided under the New Mexico WQA. finally, the EPA, as the permitting authority, may
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consider a variance from the technology-based requirements in a NPDES permit under CWA

§301(c), but not from the requirement for compliance with WQS. (SWQB Rebuttal Exhibit 10)

The SWQB’s proposal rests on the WQCC’s authority to adopt WQS at NM$A 197$,

Section 74-6-4(D), which states that the WQCC “shall adopt water quality standards for stuface

and ground waters of the state based on credible scientfIc data and other evidence appropriate

under the Water Quality Act. The standards shall include narrative standards and as

appropriate, the designated uses of the waters and the water quality criteria necessary to protect

such uses. The standards shall at a minimum protect the public health or welJzre, enhance the

quality of water and serve the purposes of the Water Quality Act. In making standards, the

commission shall give weight it deems appropriate to all facts and circumstances, including the

use and value of the water for water supplies, propagation offish and wildflfè, recreational

purposes and agricultural industrial and other purposes.”

For these reasons the SWQB finds that the term “Temporary Standard” is appropriate, is

within the scope of the WQS, and avoids confusion with other state variance rules and

regulations. We urge the WQCC to reject the SJWC’s proposal.

SflVC: The SJWC suggests that a Petitioner for a Temporary Standard should not be required to

submit UAA-like information.

SWQB Rebuttal Response: As the SJWC notes (Nylander Testimony, SJWC NOl, p. 9), the

SWQB Temporary Standard proposal is similar to that proposed by the SJWC in 2003, which

included two critical requirements: 1) documentation that one of the conditions for granting the

Temporary Standard/variance exists; and 2) variances granted shall be reviewed by the WQCC at

least every three years (Nylander Testimony, SJWC NOl, p. 9, K. 1 .f and K.4, respectively). To
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meet the first requirement, the SJWC incorporated by reference all of the factors under 40 CFR

§131.10(g) (Nylander Testimony, SJWC NOl, p. 9, K.1.f.). The 2003 SJWC proposal also

includes the following requirements under K.2 (viii) and (ix):

(‘viii,) documentation that one of the conditions set out in paragraph K(]) exists, (‘ix,) the

interim water quality standard sought by petitioner, along with evidence that the interim

standard will not impair or otherwise negatively impact existing water quality...

(Nylander Testimony, SJWC NOl, p. 9)

Consistent with the 1977 EPA Office of General Counsel legal opinion on WQS

variances (SWQB Rebuttal Exhibit 9), the 2003 SJWC proposal included EPA’s requirements

that documentation for a temporary WQS must align with one (or more) of the § 131.10 (g) or

UAA factors, which was included by reference under paragraph K (1). The SJWC language

proposed in 2003, however, provided no information on how these requirements would be met.

The current SJWC testimony proposes striking (1)(a), (5) and (6) in the current SWQB proposal,

however, these requirements merely provide details on a clear path for both the affected

regulated community and the WQCC in consideration of a Temporary Standards proposal. For

this reason the SWQB urges the WQCC to reject the SJWC proposal.

SJWC: The Temporary Standard proposal should allow for interim standards for designated uses

and not just be limited to applicable criteria.

SWQB Rebuttal Response: The SWQB proposal states the designated use is not to be modified

on a temporary basis (Subsection 20.6.4.10.F(3) NMAC). As proposed by the SWQB, a

Temporary Standard would affect the criterion for a particular pollutant associated with a

designated use for a limited time. According to the EPA guidance in the 2013 proposed WQS
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regulations, “Typically, states find [WQSJ variances that apply to a spec/lc pollutant(’s) and

discharger to be most usefuL” (7$ FR 54532). The EPA guidance allows that a temporary use,

and associated temporary criterion, may be adopted as part of a Temporary Standard. However,

as a Temporary Standard is not intended to be a step towards a modification to the designated

use, the proposal is limited to a Temporary Standard for a particular criterion. Also, as

designated uses carry with them several criteria, this approach avoids any confusion about which

criterion is being addressed in the Temporary Standard. The SWQB urges the WQCC not to

modify the proposal as suggested by the SJWC.

B. Proposed Changes to Piscicide Applications under 20.6.4.7.16 NMAC

Summary of Amigos Bravos Testimony and SWQB Rebuttal

Amigos Bravos proposes that for piscicide applications not covered under an NPDES

permit, the SWQB should keep mandatory the requirements under Subsection 20.6.4.1 6.C

NMAC, specifically that the WQCC must hold a public hearing. The SWQB appreciates the

importance of public participation in the review of piscicide applications not covered under the

federal permit program, but does not agree with the Amigos Bravos’ proposal. The Adjudicatory

Procedures under Section 20.1.3 NMAC. which are also cited under Subsection 20.6.4.16.C

NMAC allow for the public to request a review during a public hearing, if the reasons support it.

The SWQB’s rebuttal testimony is presented below.

SWQB Rebuttal Response: As stated in its NOl Testimony, the SWQB, in collaboration with

the New Mexico Department of Game and Fish (“NMDGf”), proposes to amend Section

20.6.4.16 NMAC to streamline the piscicide use process for more efficient use of governmental
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resources applied to enhance fishery management and conservation activities in New Mexico

(Pintado Testimony, p.36). The SWQB’s proposed revisions to Subsections 20.6.4.16.C, D and E

NMAC provide for a hearing to review the piscicide application not covered by NPDES at the

WQCC’s discretion. The NMDGf has been required to present piscicide applications to the

WQCC for at least six public WQCC hearings over the past ten years. According to the

NMDGF, the WQCC has “heard the same testimony with little new information regarding

human or environmental health concerns. Consistent expert testimony indicates the products and

their use are safe and effective Jörfisheiy management and conservation goals in New Mexico.”

(NMDGF memo, SWQB NOT Testimony Exhibit 15)

In the SWQB’s proposal, piscicide applications that are not covered under the NPDES

will still require a petition to be filed with the WQCC and written notice given to political

subdivisions, water planning entities, local conservancy and irrigation districts, and local media

outlets. This includes newspaper publication in the locality affected by the proposed application.

(Subsections 20.6.4.16.A and C NMAC). This provides information to the public about the

proposed application, and allows individuals from the affected locality the opportunity to

comment on and participate in the proposed project.

Any petition filed with the WQCC and reviewed by the SWQB is a public document and

available for review. The opportunity to provide input in writing and in advance of any decisions

has not changed. Additionally, the adjudicatory procedures under Section 20.1.3 NMAC, which

are cited in Subsection 20.6.4.16.C NMAC provide for the public in the affected locality to

request a hearing when reasons support it. The SWQB recommends that the WQCC should reject

the Amigos Bravos proposal to make mandatory a public hearing for piscicide applications.
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UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY

REGION 8
1595 Wynkoop Street

DENVER, CO 80202-1129
Phone 800-227-8917

http://www.epa.gov/regiono8

Peter Butler. Chair
Water Quality Control Commission
4300 Cherry Creek Drive South
Denver. CO 80222-1 530

Subject: EPA Action on Multiple Sets of Temporary
Moditications for Arsenic

Dear Mr. Butler:

The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) has completed its review of multiple sets of
temporary modifications for arsenic adopted by Colorado’s Water Quality Control Commission
(Commission). Each submission included an Opinion of the Attorney General certifying that
the standards were duly adopted pursuant to State law. Receipt of the revised standards initiated
EPA’s review pursuant to Clean Water Act § 303(c). EPA has completed its review of the
revisions, and this letter is to notify you of our action.

Today’s action addresses the following sets of WQS revisions:

• The arsenic temporary modification for Upper South Platte segment 14 adopted by
emergency rulemaking on December 13, 2011. This temporary modification was
adopted with the caveat that it shall remain in effect until the effective date of permanent
regulations or one year, whichever comes first. Received by EPA on December 27. 2011.

• The permanent adoption otthe arsenic temporary modification fur Upper South Platte
segment 14. Adopted on Augttst 13, 2012. Received by EPA on August 28, 2t)12.

• The arsenic temporar’ modification for Boulder Creek segment 9. Adopted on October
9,2012. Received by EPA on October 26. 2012.

• Arsenic temporary modifications for multiple segments statewide. Adopted May 13,
2013. Received by EPA on May 31, 2013.

CLEAN WAY’LR ACT REVIEW REQUIREMENTS

CWA § 303(c)(2) requires States and authorized Indian Tribes to submit new and revised water
quality standards to EPA for review. EPA is required to review and approve or disapprove the

tz
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SWQB Exhibit 8
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revised standards pursuant to CWA § 303(c)(3). The Region’s goal has been, and wiLl continue
to be. to wotk closely and collaboratively with States and authorized Tribes throughout the
standards revision process so that submitted revisions can be approved by EPA.

ToDAY’S AcTIoN

I am pleased to inform ou that today the Region is approving, without condition, the new and
revised water quality standards identified above. The adopted revisions, and the basis ibr our
action, are summarized below.

Adopted Revisions

The water quality standards revisions approved today are arsenic temporary modifications for
certain individual segments where a water supply use classifIcation and a 0.02 tg/L human
health-based numeric standard have been adopted.

The revisions adopted May 13, 2013 established new temporary modifications for a number of
individual segments. and modified previously—adopted temporary modifications. sttch that all
arsenic temporary modifications are now identical. Each temporary modification identifies
interim water quality requirements that apply while the temporary modification is in effect. For
discharges existing on or before June 1, 2013. the temporary modifications require maintenance
of current conditions. The Statement of Basis and Purpose adopted by the Commission for the
May 13. 2013 revisions explains that:

The Commission intends that, hen implementing the temporary modification of
“current condition” in a CI)PS permit, the I)ivision will assess the current effluent
duality, recognizing that it changes over time due to variability in treatment fitcilit
removal efficiency and intluent loading trom natural or anthmpogenic sources, and due
to changes in the influent flow and concentration over time. Maintaining the current
condition wilt include maintaining permitted total arsenic loading to a treatment fticility
from arsenic contributors at the levels existing on the efTctive date of the temporary
modification, while expressly allowing fbr variability in such loading due to changes in
effluent quality as described above and dtie to changes in the influent flow and
concentration over time within the permitted design flow of that facility’.

For new or increased discharges commencing on or after Jtme 1, 2013, each temporary
modification is expressed as a range from 0.02 to 3.0 tg/L. White the temporary modifications
are in effect, control requirements. such as discharge permit limits, shall be established using the
first number in the range as the ambient water quality target, provided that no effluent limit shall
be more restrictive than the second number in the range.

The temporary modifications will expire on December 31, 2021. The Statement of Basis and
Purpose adopted by the Commission for the May 1 3, 2013 revisions explains that:



C

The expiration date of the temporary modification was set at 12/31/21 to allow for CDPS
permits that are issued prior to the effuctive date of anticipated changes to the chronic
arsenic standard in the 2016 Basic Standards Rulemaking to not have the temporary
modification expire within the term of a permit. The Commission adopted this temporary
modification to allow time for the Division, disehargers and stakeholders to continue a
workgroup process to resolve the uncertainty regarding the appropriateness of the W+F
chronic arsenic standard of 0.02 ag/L.

The Division’s January 29. 2013 pre-hearing statement and the Statement of Basis and
Purpose adopted by the Commission on May 13. 2013 both explain that while the
temporary modifications are in effect. the Division wiLl collaborate with a stakeholder
workgroup to develop a revised water + fish table value standard for adoption during the
2016 triennial review rulemaking hearing. EPA anticipates that application of the revised
table value to individual segments (and deletion of the temporary modifications) would
then he considered by the Commission.

Basis for EPA’s Action

The revisions are consistent with the temporary modification general policy in Basic Standards
and Mc’thodologzes for Surfitce Waters (Regulation #31, Section 31 .7(3)).’ EPA’s regulation at
40 CFR § 131 .13 provides that such general policies ma he adopted at State discretion. while
also specifying that thee are sttbject to EPA review and approval. ‘Fiie Colorado general policy
has been approved by EPA on multiple occasions, and most recently on August 4.2011.

Temporary modifications are authorized by 31.7(3) where specific circumstances are shown to
exist. Fot example. supporting information must show that there is significant uncertainty
regarding the water quality standard necessary to protect current and/or future uses
(31 .7(3)(a)(ii)(A)), or regarding the extent to which existing quality is the result of natural or
irreversible human—induced conditions (31 .7(3)(a)(ii)(B)).

Section 31.7(3) authorizes (emporaR’ modifications if an existing permitted discharge has a demonstrated or
predicted water quality—based effluent limit compliance problem. and one ol two situations is shown to exist: (1)significant uncertainty regarding the water quality standard necessary to protect current and’or future uses, or (2)significant uncertainty regarding the extent to which existing quality is the result of natural or irreversible human
induced conditions. Section 3 1.7(3) requires that adequate supporting infbnnation must be submitted. including a
justification for the interim narrative or numeric value, any data describing effluent and ambient quality, a plan
for eliminating the need lhr the temporary modilication, and ajustification for the proposed expiration date.
Temporary’ moditication expiration dates are determined by the Commission based on relevant factors. including
how soon resolving the issues that necessitated adoption of the temporary moditication is deemed feasible.
Pursuant to 31 .7(3)(e), the Commission must hold an annual rulemaking hearing to review temporary
modifications that will expire within approximately two years. Pursuant to such hearings, the Commission maydelete. modify, or make no changes to each temporary modification. Compliance schedules requiring actionsintended to eliminate the uncertainty regarding the appropriate underlying standard may he included in the permitptlsuant to 31.14(1 5)(b).
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During the April 8, 2013 rulemaking hearing, the Commission heard testimony from EPA thit
there is scientifIc uncertainty regarding the cancer risk assessment for arsenic, which is currently

under review by EPA. Similar information was included in the written comments submitted by
EPA to the Commission on February 26, 2013, and March 27, 2013.

In its pre—hearing statement, the Water Quality Control Division (Division) cited several
additional factors that contribute to uncertainty regarding the appropriate numeric standard for
arsenic. These same reasons were cited in responsive comments submitted by various Colorado
stakeholders.

• Na/twa! contributions: Many Colorado waters have natural levels above the 0.02 tg/L
numeric standard.

• Tee/mica! Feasibility: Effluent concentrations that can be achieved on a consistent basis
are uncertain. The Division’s pre—hearing statement noted that: the wide range of

pollutant mixtures (from contaminated groundwater. uncontaminated hut arsenic—rich
groundwater, to typical domestic \vastewater) also complicates the conclusions about
technical feasibility.”

• Perceived Unfiuirness: There is a risk management/equity question about whether it is
appropriate to require ambient surface water concentrations that meet the (purely health—
based) table value standard when much higher finished drinking water concentrations are
allowed to be delivered to households.2 The 10 tg/L Safe Drinking Water Act (SDWA)
Maximum Contaminant Level (MCL) was based on non-health factors and a cost-benefit
study.

In addition to being authorized by Colorado’s general policy, the arsenic temporary
modilfcations are consistent with EPA’s water quality standards regulation (40 CFR §
131.10(g)). which authorizes site-specific adjustments to WQS if the State can demonstrate that
it is not feasible to attain a designated use (which is not an existing use as defined at 40 CFR §
131.3). Where supported by the factual circumstances, this provision of the EPA regulation may
allow for: (1) removal of designated tises. (2) adoption of less-stringent designated use sub
categories. and/or (3) adoption of WQS variances. EPA believes that several of the factors that
contribute to uncertainty regarding the 0.02 tg/L arsenic standard are closely aligned with
attainability factors in 40 CFR § 131.10(g). For example. 40 CFR § 131.10(g)(1) authorizes
WQS revisions where ‘natural1y occurring pollutant concentrations prevent the attainment of the
use” and 40 CfR § 131 .1 0(g)(6) authorizes WQS revisions where “controls mote stringent than
those required by Sections 301(b) and 3t)6 of the Act would result in substantial and widespread
economic and social impact.”

2
Colorado’s table value assumes an incremental cancer risk level of 1 0 (or I in 1.000,000).
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Based on review of the evidence submitted to the Commission, EPA concludes that the
revisions to water quality standards that are the subject of oday’s action are consistent
with both Colorado’s approved general policy (31.7(3)) and EPA’s water quality
standards regulation (40 CFR § 131.10(g). 131.13). Accordingly, the revisions are
approved.

ESA Consultation

It is important to note that EPA approval of State standards is considered a federal action which
may be subject to the Section 7(a)(2) consultation requirements of the Endangered Species Act
(ESA). for ESA Section 7(a)(2) to apply. EPA must be taking an action in which it has
sufficient discretionary federal involvement or control to protect listed species. Human health
water quality criteria are designed to protect humans. not plants and animals. EPA’s discretion
to act on Colorado’s submission is ]imited to determining whether the criteria ensure the
protection of the designated uses upon which the criteria are based (i.e.. use by humans).
Therefore, today’s EPA approval is not subject to ESA Section 7(a)(2) consultation
requirements.

CoNcLusioN

The arsenic temporary modifications adopted on December 1 3. 2011, August 13, 201 2. October
9,2012, and May 13. 2013 are approved. EPA Region $ thanks the Commission and the
Division for their efforts to review and revise Colorado water quality standards. Questions
regarding this letter may be directed to David Moon. the Region’s water quality standards
coordinator, at 303-312-6833.

Sincerely.

Martin Hestmark
Assistant Regional Administrator
Office of Ecosystems Protection and Remediation

Prin!ed on Recye/cc! Pciper
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tNitD STA’IES VIRON{ENi.1.i. PCI!CTDN .ENCY

‘;ASHIXGTON, D

DECISION OF TEE GEL COUNSEL ON MATTERS OF LAW
PURSU?T TO 40 C.F.R. SECTION 125.36(m) -

In the matter of NatYonal Pollutan: Dfscnarge Elimination System,

?ermt Number NY 0001368, for 3ethlahem £teei Corporation, L.ckawanna,

ew York, the ?residin4 0ffcer as cer:fied one issue of iw to the

eueral Counsel for decIsion ursuant to 0 C..?,.. 5125.36(n). The

:artis, having had an por:uni:y to provide written briefs support

their raspectve DOSt1cn5, ?resen: :ne rol1wing issue:

QUESTION PRESENT

“Does EPA have statutory authority to establish thermal effluent

limits, based on receIving water flow and characteristics when such

Taquirements have not been included in a water quality certifIcation,

nd no offIcially prcmulgated tsernal effluent guide.±nes and standards

exist ?“

After reading the brIefs and analyzing- the parties’ posi:Ions, I

believe this question might be more accurately phrased and addre5sed

as three distInct questions.

QUESTION OF LAW O. 1

“Does EPA have the statutory authorIty to establish thermal effluent

recuirements, based on State water quali:, standards, when such recuire—

-encs have not been included :n a State cer:ifj:atjon under Section •J1

f the PCA, and when the State certification specifically includes

.r:a.n .ess stringent thermal 1.imitations?”
SWQB Rebuttal Exhibit 9

. _. - - -

-
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AN5ER

Yes, A has both the authority and the obligation, pursuant to

Section 301(b)(l)(C), to assure that N?DES permits contain sufficient

limitations “necessary to meet water quality standards, treatment stan

dards, or schedules of compliance, established pursuant to any State

law or regulations.” This obligation exists independently of State

certification.

DISCUSSION

The FUPCA clearly establishes an obligation for the permi::ng

authority to insure that permits contain effluent limi:atons necessary

to meet State water quality standards. SectIon 301(b)(l)(C). (See

Decisions of General Counsel, 413, 464) The Act also provides that

States may certify specIfic limitations as necessary to comply ith

Section 301 (including 30l(b)(l)(C)) of the Act or with “any other

appropriate requirement of State law.” Section 601(d). Limitations

contained in a State certification must be Included in a NPDES permit.

EPA has no authority to ignore State certificatIon or to determine

whether limitations certYfied by the State are more strIngent than

required to meet the requirements of State law. (See DecisIon of

Ceneral Counsel, k66) In the absence of State certifIcatIon, EPA must,

pursuant to Section 301Cb)(l)(C), independently interpret and apply

State water quality standards. (Cf. EPA v. California, 96 S. C:. 2322,

2Q32 (1976)) The question presented herein, however, has not Dreviouslv

Seen addressed: when the State does certify specific .imitations as
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necessary to neec water quality standards, does the Administrator still

retain his obligation to independently interpret and apply State water

quality standards so as to ensure compliance with Section 2D1(b)()(C)?

believe the answer is clearly that the Administrator does retain such

obligation since his authority pursuant to Section 301(b)f1)(C) is

indeendeut of State certification.

Any ocher answer would Yllegally restrict the Administrator from

insuring that a peic met all the relevant requirements of the Act.

or instance a State nizht cerr±fv that the technology—based effluent

Iini:accns under Secticn 3C1(z) (I) (A) were sufficient to meet water

ualitv standards. 2?A, however, might ow that additional, more

strIngent limitations are required to meet the applicable State water

quallt7 standard. >!usc E?A ignore such information merely because of

tne State certification? Or suppose the State certYfies specific limi—

tatlons which are less strIngent than the limitatIons ccntaineU in a

303(e) plan submitted to EPA by the State and approved by EPA,? s EPA,

legally required to ignore the 303(e) pl recc=endations? Dr suopose

the State certifies specific limitations for some pollutants but ignores

other Dollutants which are included in the water qualIty standards. Is

EPA to ignore such other water quality standards? For the Administrator

to blindly accept State certification as the fInal authority in any of

these cases, he would be forced to ignore the language of SectIon 301(5) (I) (C)

and his duty under the Act to assure compliance therew-ith.
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In enacting Section 401, Congress clearly intended to give the

States an opportunity to assure that federally—issued NPDES ernits con

tained limitations necessary to i1ezent the State’s water ualitv

standards. There is no indication in che Act, or in the legislative

history, however, that Section 601 was intended to limit the u:hority

and obligation of EPA to independently assess the need for 2ore stringent

conditIons to meet the raquireents of Section 301(b)(I)(C).

OUESTICN OF IW NO. 12

That are the rei.evant water quality standards apiicable :t thIs

STDES permit?

ANSWER

The relevanc water qualIty standards are those in effect on the date

of Initial perir issuance, August 0, 1974.

-IsssION

The Administrator has previously deteriaed the general rule that

the appropriate water quality standards to be applied to a perni: are

those which were in effect at the time of initial perit issuance.

(See Decision of t AdminIstrator, n the >tatter of U. S. ?ice and

Foundry Cooan, NPDES Appeal No. —4, October 10, 1975) The State

thermal standards adopted in JuLy 1969 were the standards in effect on

the date of initial permit issuance. At the time of InitIal permit

issuance, such standards had not been approved by EPA. Nevertheless, rhe

standards were valid under State law and are binUig upon EPA ursuant

to Section 30l) Cl) (C) until nd unless EPA supersedes such standards
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v promulgating under the authority of SectiDn 303(b) cr 2O3().

State water quality standards exist independently of EPA approval or

disapproval (see attached memo, dated February 3, 1975) and do not

become Federal standards through the EPA approval process.

ISTI0N OF LAS’ NO. I

“Th developing limitatIons pursuant to Section 301fb)(l)(C), should

EPA cDnsider a provision contained in te State’s water quality stan

dards such as a “grandfather” clause which is not a water quality

standard as defined by the PCA and which does iot relate to receiving

wacer ises or criteria?

A.NStER

No, EPA Is not required and in fact is without authority to con

sider provisions of State law which are not water quality standards,

treatment standards, or complIance schedules in determining appropriate

limitations under Section 3OlCb)(l)CC). £?A must ignore such requirements.

DISCUSSION

The “Criteria Governing Thermal Discharges” adopted by the State of

ew York In July, 1969, Include the following water quality standards for

“non trout” waters:

“The water temperatire at the surface of a stream
shall not be raised to more than 90F at any ,olnt.
Further, at least 50 percent of the cross sectIonal
area and/or vole of the flow of the stream including
a minimum of 113 of the surface as measured from
shore—to—shore shall not be raised to more than 5T
over the temDerarure that exIsted befcre the addition
of heat of artifIcial origin or to a maximum of S6°F
whichever Is less. .
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The thermal criteria certifYed by the State included only the

fIrst sentence of the standard cited above, i.e., a 90F 1imt for the

discharge. EPA however included in the permit the additional language

found In the standard.

Although the State of New York did nor submit a brief, it appears

that the State’s failure to certify the entire thermal criterIa is based

upon another portion of its “CrIteria Governing Thermal Discharges.”

This rovision states as follows:

EXTENT 0? .PPLICA3ILITY CF CRITERIA 0 E.’CSTING DISCHARGES

n determining hecher a discharge existIng prior to
the adoption of the above criterIa complies with the appli
cable standard for thermal discharges (‘None alone or in
combination with other substances or wastes in sufficient
amount or at such temperature as to be injurious to fish
life....or impair the waters for any other best usage...
(6 NTCRR 701 3 et. seq.)), these criteria are intended
only to be a frame of reference. (emphasis added)

This “grandfather” clause which distinguishes between existing dis

charges such as aethiehem and new dischargers has been the subject of

continuing controversy between Federal authorities and the Stare of

Nev York since 1969. The existence of this clause was a major factor

In the failure of the federal Water Pollution Control Administration to

approve the 1969 thermal standards.

Revised thermal standards adopted by New York in September, 1974

also included a clause exempting dischargers from the numerical thermal

crIteria on the basis of age. On February 25, 1975, the EPA Regional

Administrator approved the numerical criteria submitted by the Stare
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but exempted the grandfather clause from hIs consideration. e deter—

mined that the grandfather clause was inconsistent with Section 316(a)

of the FWPCA and in addition was incompatible with the nature of water

qualIty standards since it dIfferentiated among dischargers on the basis

of age and was unrelated to the existing or cesired cuality of the rec—

eiving water. (‘0 Fed. Reg. 13216—17, arch 23, 1975)

I also believe that a “grandfather clause” Is not an accetab1e

part of a water quality standard. Therefore I el1eve as a matter of

law that tne RegIon was correct In ignoring such a clause in its deter—

mination of the thermal water cualitv standards which were alita1e

to this permit.

In reachIng this conclusion, I do not mean to suggest that all

varIance procedures contained in State water qualIty standards are

illegal and unacceptable under the FWPCA. In Decision of the General

Counsel 44, 1 specifIcally considered the question cf an Illinois

variance procedure. The Illinois procedure allowed for a limited

exception to meeting a water quality standard uoon a showing that

complIance “would impose an arbitrary or unreasonable hardship.” In

v decision, I neld that EPA would not itself provide icr the hearIng

to determine whether a discharger qualified for such a variance, but

would Yncoroorate a State—determined variance in a NPDES ermit.

t Is inDortanc to distinguish the type of variance in Illinois

from the varYance presented by this case. Sec:in IDI(a)(2) f the
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FWPCA sets as an interin goal the achievement of water quality

wherever attainable, chat provides for the “,rotection and oroagarYn

of fYsh, shellfish, and wildlife and provides for recreatica in and

on the water” by July 1, 1983. : order to attain this goal, ?A

has required States to set their water quality standards at such levels

“wherever attainable.” EPA regulatIons provide that “in deterrnining

whether such standards are attainable for any ,artYcuLar segment, the

State should take into consideration environmental, technological,

social, economic, and instItutional factors.’ 0 C.?.R. 130. c) (1).

E?A’s regulations are nore specific in regard to downgrading existing

water auallty standards. Standards may be lowered only when the State

can demonstrate that one of three factual situations exists:

Ci) The existing designated use is not attainable
because of natural background;

(ii) The existing designated use is not attainable
because of irretrievable man—induced conditIons; or

f iii) Application of effluent limitations for
existing sources more strIngent tha’ those required
pursuant to Section 301(b) (2) (A) and (B) of the Act
in order to attain the exIsting designated use would
result in substantial and widespread .adverse economic
and socYal impact.

Thus, under these regulations, a State may downgrade a water

quality standard for a partIcular stream segment if attaining the stan

dard will require treatment in excess of best available technology

(‘3A”) for Industrial Doint sources or best Dractlcabie waste
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treatment technology (“3?WTT) fcr publicly—outied eatment works, and

such additional treatment would result in “sudscancial and widespread”

mpact.

A nber of States, however, have adopted a somewhat different

aPproach. Rather than downgracing the standard fcr an entire stream,

or stream segment, some States have maintaYned the standard, but provided

that individual dischargers receive variances for a limited time

period from meeting the standards. This approach apears t be

DrefaraDle envror.mentally. The more stringent standard is maintained

and is binding upon all ocher dischargers cn the stream or stream

segenr. Even the dIscharger who is given a variance for one particular

constitutent (e.g., chlorine) will be required to meet the applicable

crYteria for other constituents. The variance is given for a limited

time period and the discharger must either meet the standard upon

the expiration of this time oeriod or must make a new demonstration

of “unattainability. ‘I

EPA will accept such variance procedures as part of State water

quality standards as long as they are consistent with the substantive

requirements of 40 C.F.a. .30. Therefore, variances can be granted

by States only when achieving ce standards is “unattainable.” In

.iemonscracing that meeting the standard Ys unactaYnable, :e State must

demonstrate that treatment in excess of that required pursuant to

Section 301(b)(2)fA) and (3) of the Act is necessary to meet the

standard and must also demonstrate that requiring such treatment will

result in substantial 2nd wides:read eccncnit .inn social imoac: which
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exceeds the positIve economic and social .mpact of enhanced water cuallty.

A Regicrial Administrators should riot accept State ‘;ariance e:erninatYons

unless they are accompanied with an adequate record to supoort the deter—

minations.

The justification submitted by the State should .nclude docuentation

that treatment more advanced than that required by SectIons 301(b) (2) (A)

and (3) has been carefully considered and that alternatIve effluent control

strategies have been evaluated.

Since State variance proceedings involve revisions of water cualitv

standards, they must be subjected ?uDliC notIce, opportunity for coent,

arid public hearing. (See SectIcn 303(c)Ci) arid 40 C.F.R. l20.ICa)). The

public notice should contain a clear descriptIon of the impact of the

variance upon achieving water quality standards in the affected stream

segment.

Total maximum daily loads included in any plan prepared pursuant to

Sections 208 or 303(d) and Ce) must be adjusted to reflect the variance.

The granting of a variance to any one discharger should not effect the

load allocatIons or effluent limitations required for other dischargers

on the steam segment.

As noted above, however, the exemption procedure developed by New

York for thel dischargers does not in any way meet these reouirements.

The New York procedure provides a blanket exemptIon for all dischargers

of a certain age. This exemption from otherwIse applicable standards is

riot related to any demonstratIon or detexina:Yon of “.ac:ainaDiIi:y” and

does riot incorporate any economic or environmental test for the Dar:t:ular
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discharger. or the reasons noted above, such an exeptfcn procedure cannot

e considered as oar: Df a water cuali:v :andard .nder Sec:icn 3D2

Act.

&
G. William frick
General Counsel

Dated:

________
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UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY

____

WASHINGTON. D.C. 20460
1.,. .‘

AUG 2 1 d4
WATER

MEMORANDUM

SUBJECT: Draft Guidance for Application and Review
of Section 301(c) Variance Requests

FROM: 4artha G. Prothro, Director
Permits Division, Office of Water Enforcement
and permits (EN—336)

(1 /
Stuart Sessions, Acting Director
Regulatory Policy Division, Office of
Policy, Planning and Evaluation (PM—221)

TO: Regional Water Management
Division Directors

The Permits Division (OWEP) and the Regulatory Policy
Division (OPPE) have developed a draft technical guidance manual
to assist with the preparation and review of section 301(c)
variance requests. As you know, section 301(c) of the Clean
Water Act provides a method whereby a discharger may obtain a
modification of the requirements of section 301(b)(2)(A), which
rquires the application of best available technology economically
achievable (BAT). An applicant may be granted a section 301(c)
variance for nonconventional pollutants, if the proposed modified
requirements:

(1) will represent the maximum use of technology within i-

economic capability; and,

(2) will result in reasonable further progress toward tne
elimination of the discharge of pollutants.

The purpose of the attached draft ;uiCance is to assist
applicants in completing requests tot 301(c) variances and
Regions and States in reviewing the requests. For the purpose
financial e’,’aluation, we have divided applicants into two grou.,
regulated and unregulated industries. Regulated industries ar
those whose rates of return are set by public utility commissi:.
ost firms are unregulated.

SWQB Rebuttal Exhibit 10
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Unregulated firms should perform three financial calculations
to determine if they are eligible on economic grounds for a section
301(c) variance. Similarly, regulated firms should perform two
calculations to determine their economic eligibility. EPA will
grant a variance only if the financial tests (or conDarable demon
strations by the applicant) indicate that the reguired pollution
control technology is not economically achievable and if the
applicant can demonstrate reasonable further progress toward
elimination of the discharge of pollutants. We have provided
worksheets for performing the various financial calculations.
The tests are designed to be understood by those with minimal
training in financial management or accounting. If the results
are unrepresentative or inconclusive, additional review or
assistance is available from financial analysts at OPPE for the
benefit of both permit writers and applicants.

We are eager to receive your comments and suggestions on
the draft guidance. We also suggest that you provide copies of
the guidance to the NPDES States in your Region. We are partic
ularly concerned about your views on ease of use by both
applicants and permit writers and on the appropriateness of the
financial screening tests which we have developed. Please send
your comments and any comments from your States by September 18 to
Tom Laverty or Marilyn Goode of the Permits Division. If you
have any questions about the draft guidance, please have your
staff contact them at ETS 426—7010. Thank you for your help in
putting the guidance in final form.

cc: Regional Permits Branch Chiefs

Athment

___

-
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Technical Guidance Manual

for Application and Review of Section 301(c)
Variance Requests

I. INTRODUCTION

A. Purpose of this Manual

The purpose of this guidance manual is to outline a simple,
expeditious methodology for assessing the economic capability of
dischargers applying for section 301(c) variances. The economic
tests specified here’ose that EPA prefers and recommends for
use in reaching a decision on a section 301(c) variance request.
However, as this manual provides guidance only and is not binding,
applicants are tree to submit other evaluations of their financial
condition that respond to the section 301(c) requirements. EPA
also may perform further evaluation of applicants’ financial
ability. Variance determinations will be made on a case—by—case
basis as part of the permit issuance process. Accordingly,
permit writers will explain their reliance on any specific tests
in determining economic capability as well as any conclusion reached.
The public will have an opportunity to participate in this decision
through the N?DES procedures (40 CFR Part 124) and the ultimate
decision on the request will be judicially reviewable as Dart of
the NPDES permit.

B. Statutory Background

The Clean Water Act requires achievement of best available
technology economically achievable (BAT) effluent limitations for
all nonconventional pollutants by July 1, 1984 or not more than
three years after EPA establishes the limitations, up to July 1,
1987, whichever is later. Section 301(b)(2)(F).

Section 301(c) of the Clean Water Act (P.r. 95—217) estabi:es
a mechanism whereby a direct discharger may obtain a modificat:n
of the requirements of Section 301tb)(2)(A). The discharger ca
be granted a Section 301(c) variance by showing that the modtf-
requirements:

(1) will represent the maximum use of technclogy within
the economic capability of the owner or operator;
and,

(2) will result in reasonable further progress towar
the elimination of the aischarge of pollutants.

Section 301 (j)(l)(B) imposes an application deadline f’r
Section 301(c). An applicant for a Section 301(c) variance
submit its application not later than 270 days after prcm:
of the applicable effluent guideline or 270 days after enac::’:.
the Clean Water Act 1977, whicnever s later.*

* See 40 CFR 122.21(l)(2) for specific requirements on the
submission of section 301(c) variance requests.

--
—. -— -

_________________________

-

;..--—- ---- — -—-- ------- — ——---—

— ;-__ _±_ -- .- — —
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II. APPLICATION AND REVIEW PROCEDURE

A. Sum.mary of Section 301(c) Variance Process

A Section 301(c) variance request must clearly demonstrate
that the modified requirements represent the maximum use of technology
within the firrr?s economic capability and that the modified requirements
will result in reasonable further progress toward the elimination of
nonconventional pollutants. With respect to the latter showing, at
a minimum, the applicant must demonstrate compliance with all
applicable BPT limitations and pertinent water quality standards.
In addition, the proposed alternative must provide for a reasonable
degree of improvement in the applicant’s discharge. Recommended
criteria for demonstrating ‘reasonable further progress’ are
described in Section C below.

The methodologies for determining economic capability for
regulated and unregulated industries differ. Regulated industries
are those in which Public Utility Commissions (PUCs) set the firm’s
rate of return, such as the electric utility industry. Most firms
are unregulated.

Unregulated firms should calculate three financial tests to
determine if they are eligible on economic grounds for a Secticn
301(c) variance. EPA, generally, will grant a variance only if all
three tests indicate that the required pollution control is not
economically achievable and the applicant makes the requisite
demonstration about reasonable further progress.

Similarly, regulated firms should perform two financial calu:a—
tions. EPA, generally, will grant a variance only if both tests
indicate that the pollution control equipment is not economical.
achievable and the applicant can demonstrate reasonable further
progress.

B. Procedure Governing Section 301(c) Variance Requests

Requests for Section 301(c) variances are governed by prt—
sions in the NPDES permit regulations 40 CFR Parts 122 and 124.
These provisions specify when variance requests must be surni:.
certain requirements of requests, and the decisicnraking ad
appeal process. The most importart provisions ;nclude 122.2
124.62, 124.63, and 124.64. Other pertinent provisions inc1
122.21(n)f2), 124.51(5), and 124.60.

C. Demonstration of Reasonable Er.-er Progress

There are three criteria r ..erining whether the mcdi
requirements will “result in r ;;ni1e further progress toward
the elimination of the dischar;e o1lutants.” The applicant
for a Section 301(c) variance wl1 hive to meet the following
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three criteria to the satisfaction of the Administrator.

first, BPT is an absdj.ate floor——a minimal level of control——
for all plants to meet. Any applicant for a Section 301(c) variance
must demonstrate current compliance with all applicable BPT limita
tions and continued compliance under the proposed modified limita
tions.

Second, the applicant must demonstrate that the proposed
modified limitations will assure compliance with the pertinent
water quality standards. Section 301(c) provides a variance from
the technology—based requirements of BAT, but not from the require
ment for compliance with water quality standards.

Finally, to insure that “reasonable further progress” will be
made, the applicant should demonstrate to the satisfaction of the
Administrator that the applicant has evaluated all combinations of
pollution control efforts within its economic capability. Such
evaluation shall consider new treatment technologies, upgrading of
an existing treatment system, and any process modifications or
materials substitutions within its economic capability that will
result in a reduction of discharges of the pollutant or pollutants
for which the variance is sought.

After conducting its evaluation, the applicant then must
propose modified effluent limits based on some combination of
treatment and production changes that will involve the maxini
of technology within its economic capability and will result
reasonable further progress toward the elimination of the dis—:
of pollu’tants.

In some cases, the availability of technologies only in
crete increments may result in an applicant proposing to use
nologies that require an investment that is less than its max:-
economic capability. Furthermore, EPA interprets economic Ca:

ity in terms of the longer—term viability of an applicant.
fore, the Agency will not require additional controls that
entail a significant risk of exceeding the applicant’s lon;e: - V

economic capability. However, the Administrator may review
control methods not selected by the applicant in determinin -

the applicant’s selection of control methods satisfies the
criteria that proposed modified limits would represent max•
efforts within its economic capability and would ensure reas
further progress toward the Act’s goal of the elimination cr
tant discharges into the Nation’s waters. The Administrator
decision will necessarily be made cn a case—by—case basis.

Whenever possible, the Agency will determine reasonable
progress in such a manner to be compatible with the ultimate V

of compliance with BAT limitations. This will avoid investr•.-’
pollution control equipment which could not be later adapted -
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STATE OF NEW MEXICO
BEFORE THE WATER QUALITY CONTROL COMMISSION

)
)

In the Matter of: )
)

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO )
STANDARDS FOR INTERSTATE )
AND INTRASTATE WATERS, )
20.6.4 NMAC )

)
)

No. WQCC 14-05 (R)

New Mexico Environment Department,

Petitioner.

REBUTTAL TESTIMONY OF JODEY KOUGIOULIS

I. INTRODUCTION
020

21 My name is Jodey Kougioulis and I am currently employed as an Environmental

22 Scientist and serve on the Water Quality Standards learn and as the Quality Assurance Officer

23 for the New Mexico Environment Department (“NMED”) Surface Water Quality Bureau

24 (“SWQB”). My professional resume is included as SWQB Exhibit 40, in the Notice of Intent

25 (“NOl”) direct testimony filed on December 12, 2014.

26

27 I am presenting this written rebuttal testimony on behalf of the NMED concerning two

28 proposals filed by Peabody Energy (‘Peabody”). The first Peabody proposed revision is to the

29 selenium criteria for wildlife habitat use in Subsection 20.6.4.900.J NMAC. The second is to

30 Subsections 20.6.4.900.D and E NMAC to exempt artificial ponds and man-made wetlands from

31 primary and secondary contact recreation criteria.

I — 13 SWQB Rebuttal Exhibit 11
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32

33 II. PROPOSALS AND REBUTTAL

34

35 A. Subsection 20.6.4.900.J NMAC - Proposed Revision to Use-Specific Numeric

36 Criteria for Selenium

37 Peabody has proposed replacing the current total recoverable selenium criterion of

38 5.0 tg/L for wildlife habitat with a dissolved selenium criterion of 50 ig/L. This change

39 represents an order of magnitude increase in concentration, which is further amplited

40 by basing the criterion on the dissolved fraction of selenium rather than the current total

41 recoverable criterion for selenium. Amigos Bravos rejects this proposal in its entirety

42 because it is based on protection of livestock and large mammals rather than all wildlife

43 species. The SWQB also opposes this proposal in its entirety because it fails to

44 demonstrate that a wildlife standard of 50 tgit. Selenium (dissolved) is protective of sensitive

45 wildlife species in New Mexico. The SWQB’s rebuttal testimony directly follows Peabody’s

46 proposals presented below.

47

48 Peabody Proposal: The current selenium water quality standard for the protection of wildlife

49 habitat is 5.0 g/L (total recoverable), which is identical to and duplicative of the chronic

50 aquatic life water quality standard. The 5.0 igIL concentration is based on the current

51 national recommendation by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency’s (“EPA’s”)

52 ambient water quality criteria for selenium based on the protection of fish, which were

53 determined to be more sensitive than other aquatic life species (e.g., macroinvertebrates). It is

2 - 13
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54 unnecessary to impose 5.0 tg/L as a wildlife standard since any time wildlife and aquatic life are

55 present the relevant aquatic life standard applies.

56 The NMAC definition ofwildlife habitat is:

57 “Wildlife habitat shall be free from any substances at concentrations that are toxic to

58 or 11’ill adversely affect plants and animals that use these environments for freding, drinking,

59 habitat or propagation, can bioaccumulate; or might impair the community of animals in a

60 watershed or the ecological integrity of surface waters of the state.” [Subsection 20.6.4.900.G

61 NMAC]

62

63 While aquatic life spend their entire lives or sensitive life stages in the water, as stated in the

64 NMAC definition, wildlife use water only for drinking or through incidental consumption

65 during feeding. Thus different standards are appropriate for terrestrial wildlife thanfor aquatic

66 life. The exposure to wildlife is expected to be similar to that experienced by livestock;

67 therefore, the livestock standard of 50 cgiL Selenium (dissolved) is appropriate.

68

69 Subsection J under 20.6.4.900 - Proposed Revision to Use-Specific Numeric Criteria

Aquatic LifeCAS
Pollutant DWS IRR LW WH Acute Chronic RH- TypeN urn ber

00
Selenium,

7782-49-2 50 b 50 50 4,200 pdissolved
—

Selenium,
total 7782-49-2 20.0 5.0
recoverable

SWQB Rebuttal Response: The SWQB opposes Peabody’s proposal to modify’ the selenium

standard for wildlife habitat chiefly because it fails to demonstrate that a wildlife standard of 50

tgiL selenium (dissolved) is protective of sensitive wildlife species in New Mexico. The

2-

70
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74 proposed criterion is ten times higher than the current total recoverable selenium criteria

75 of 5.0 ig/L for wildlife habitat. This increase is further magnified by basing the criteria

76 on the dissolved fraction of selenium rather than the current total recoverable criteria for

77 selenium.

78 In addition, Peabody inaccurately reduces and oversimplifies the New Mexico

79 definition of wildlife habitat and use by stating “wildlife use water for only drinking or feeding

80 purposes, therefore, their potential for harmful effects due to exposure to waterborne selenium

81 is much less than aquatic life as fish and macroinvertebrates.” (Canton Testimony. Peabody

82 NOl, p. 3) This limited interpretation fails to acknowledge the complete wildlife habitat

83 protections afforded under this designated use:

84 Wildlife habitat shall be free from any substances at concentrations that are toxic to or

ED 85 will adversely aJfect plants and animals that use these environments for feeding, drinking,

86 habitat or propagation; can bioaccumulate; or might impair the community of animals in a

87 watershed or the ecological integrity of suiface waters of the state.” (Subsection 20.6.4.900.G

88 NMAC)

89 Definitions for wildlife habitat and associated designated use with narrative criteria, were

90 adopted by the Water Quality Control Commission (“WQCC”) in 1995, replacing the previous

91 “livestock and wildlife watering” use1. At that time, the SWQB argued that the new use was

92 necessary because the “livestock and wildlife watering” use was inadequate to protect wildlife.

93 During the 1998-2000 Triennial Review, the wildlife habitat designated use was revised by

94 adding language to ensure all wildlife components that utilize the aquatic resource were

“Livestock and wildlife watering use” was adopted in 1973, replacing the “livestock watering”
use. The use was not defined and there was no mention of criteria specifically protective of this
use. Prior to 1973, there were no wildlife-related uses.

A I)
- Ii
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0 95 protected, and numeric criterion were also adopted, including a criteria for selenium. The WQCC

96 adopted a selenium criterion (5.0 jig/L) based on the EPA’s federal Water Pollution Control Act

97 (i.e., the Clean Water Act (“CWA”)) §304(a) criteria recommendations, “which better reflects

98 national standards and avoids oveiprotection ofwitdflfe habitats.”2

99 In adopting the language in the current wildlife habitat designated use the WQCC has

100 stated that wildlife habitat use (and criteria) is not limited to occasional drinking and feeding, but

101 specifically includes protection for habitat, propagation, and most critically, protection against

102 bioaccumulation. Selenium is a bioaccumulative pollutant, meaning that it accumulates in tissues

103 of aquatic organisms at levels greater than water column concentrations. Selenium is also toxic

104 to birds that consume aquatic organisms contaminated with selenium. The key adverse effects

105 are reduced hatching success in birds and deformities in offspring of exposed female fish and

birds. (SWQB Rebuttal Exhibit 12) While New Mexico’s current wildlife habitat criteria mirror

107 the EPA’s chronic aquatic life protections, they were adopted by the WQCC considering that

108 protecting lower trophic levels would protect higher trophic levels of wildlife from the

109 bioaccumulative effects of selenium.

110 Peabody’s proposal acknowledges the known toxicity of selenium to birds, but gives little

111 weight to this fact by speculating about various mechanisms that may affect selenium toxicity in

112 birds. Peabody states that the nature of New Mexico watersheds may result in the majority of

113 birds in the state residing in small transient populations that only feed in watersheds for a brief

114 time with limited selenium exposure. Peabody hypothesizes that complex feeding behaviors,

115 varied diet, and foraging in diverse environments may result in diluted selenium concentrations

116 in New Mexico birds, suggesting that selenium toxicity to birds may be less of a concern in New

2 WRCC Statement of Reason for Amendment of Standards, 31 OOL, January 21, 2000.

5 - 13
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117 Mexico. This position appears to be based on conjecture and is not supported by any evidence
/

118 presented in Peabody’s testimony. Furthermore, it does not provide any support for increasing

119 the wildlife habitat selenium criteria from 5 igiL Se (total recoverable) to 50 igiL Se (dissolved).

120 In fact, Peabody’s proposal is largely based on a qualitative summary of selected selenium

121 studies on livestock (e.g., horses, cattle) and wildlife (e.g., elk, deer), which are essentially

122 equivalent and used to support the conclusion that adopting the current livestock standard will be

123 protective of the wildlife use. This approach is not appropriate based on the separate wildlife

124 habitat and livestock watering use definitions and criteria adopted during previous Triennial

125 Reviews.

126 Finally, conclusions drawn from the referenced papers and studies do not expressly

127 support the proposed 50 tgiL Se (dissolved) standard modification of wildlife habitat and

furthermore Peabody does not provide a methodology for the derivation of their proposal. While

129 these quantitative studies document the varying effects of selenium on aquatic-dependent

130 species, large mammalian wildlife, and avian species related to habitat, diet, and contact

131 exposure, they fail to provide a scientific foundation to demonstrate that the proposal is

132 protective of all wildlife uses. The lack of research on non-mammalian wildlife and the

133 complexity of selenium toxicity and bioaccumulation demands that any proposal to modify the

134 existing wildlife habitat Se criteria demonstrate through evidence that the proposal is protective

135 of all wildlife habitat uses.

136 The scientific understanding of selenium toxicity has been evolving since the 1980’s. Tn

137 May, 2014. EPA released for external peer review a new drafi Aquatic Life Criteria Document for

138 Selenium in Freshwater (SWQB Rebuttal Exhibit 12). While the EPA noted in their draft that

139 recommendations were not focused on aquatic-dependent wildlife such as birds, they recognize
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140 the concern and need for wildlife criteria development specific to selenium. EPA plans to

141 consider this issue in the future.

142 In summary, it is simply not prudent to adopt a 50 jtgiL (dissolved) selenium standard for

143 wildlife habitat without a clear scientific demonstration of adequate protection for all existing or

144 attainable wildlife habitat uses. The current wildlife habitat criteria mirror the EPA’s

145 recommendations for aquatic life protection and are based on sound scientific rationale. This was

146 adopted by the WQCC after considerable discussion and review after the 1998-2000 Triennial

147 Review. The EPA is also in the process of developing more guidance specific to wildlife habitat

148 criteria for selenium. The SWQB will continue to evaluate the most scientifically defensible and

149 protective approach for developing wildlife habitat criteria in New Mexico. However, the SWQB

150 recommends that the WQCC reject Peabody’s proposal in its entirety.

51

152 B. Proposed Revisions to Subsections 20.6.4.900.D and E NMAC

153 Peabody has proposed changes to Subsections 20.6.4.900.D and E NMAC to exempt

154 artificial ponds and man-made wetlands, which are not Waters of the United States, from

155 primary and secondary contact recreation criteria. Chevron Mining Incorporated (“CMI”) and the

156 San Juan Water Commission (“SJWC”) have stated their support for Peabody’s proposal, while

157 Amigos Bravos rejects the Peabody proposal in its entirety.

158 The SWQB opposes Peabodys proposal to exempt man-made wetlands and artificial

159 ponds from the primary and secondary contact standards to protect human health as conditioned

160 by the three specified exceptions because it is overbroad, impractical, redundant and may not

161 protect existing or attainable uses. The SWQB’s rebuttal testimony directly follows Peabody’s

162 proposals presented below.

7- 13
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163
\._d164 Peabody Proposal:

165
166 D. Primary Contact. the monthly geometric mean of E. coil bacteria of 126 cfii/]O0 mL
167 and single sample of 410 cfu/100 mL andpH within the range of 6.6 to 9.0 apply to this
168 use. Notwithstanding the listing of designated uses for perennial or intermittent
169 unclassUled waters, it is not the intent of this regulation to require artificial ponds or
170 man-made wetlands which are used or intended to be used for treatmenI, livestock
171 watering, and/or wildflfe habitat puiposes, and that were builtfor such pulposes, to meet
172 primary human contact criteria if
173

174 1. The artUlcial ponds or man-made wetlands are not surface waters of the state
175 or waters of the US., or
176 2. The artIcial ponds or man-made wetlands are surface wciters of the state, bait
177 are not waters of the US., and the intended uses are permitted or approved by a
178 state governmental authority; or
179 3. A written determination has been made by a governmental authority with
180 jurisdiction that the artifcial ponds or man-made wetlands are waters of the US.
181 but a use attainability analysis pursuant to Section 20.6.1.15 NMAC establishes
182 that primaly human contact criteria likely will not be met given the intended use.
183
184 E. Secondary Contact: the monthly geometric mean ofE. coil bacteria of518 cfu/l 00 mL
185 and single sample of 2,507 cfu/]00 mL apply to this use. Notwithstanding the listing of
186 designated uses for ephemeral unclassUled waters, it is not the intent of this regulation
187 to require artificial ponds or man-made wetlands which are used or intended to be used
188 for treatment, livestock watering, andor wildlife habitat purposes, and that were builtfor
189 such pmposes, to meet secondamy human contact criteria if
190
191 1. The artUicial ponds or man-made wetlands are not surjace waters of the state
192 or waters ofthe US.; or
193 2. The artUlcial ponds or man-made wetlands are swjace i’aters of the state, but
194 are not waters of the US., and the intended uses are permitted or approved by a
195 state governmental authority; or
196 3. A written determination has been made by a governmental authority with
197 jurisdiction that the art/lcial ponds or man-made wetlands are waters of the US.
198 but a use attainability analysis pursuant to Section 20.6.1.15 NM4C establishes
199 that primary human contact criteria likely will not be met given the intended use.
200
201
202 Rebuttal Response: The SWQB opposes Peabody’s proposed changes to Subsections

203 20.6.4.900.D and E NMAC to exempt artificial ponds and man-made wetlands, which are not

204 water of the United States, from primary and secondary contact recreation criteria. The WQCC

0205 came to the same conclusion in 2009 when it heard virtually the same proposal from Peabody
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excepting that the present version has structured the arguments into three criteria-specific

207 exemptions. The WQCC did not adopt Peabody’s 2009 proposal, stating “Feabodyproposal to

208 exempt certain man-made ponds and wetlands that are not waters of the United States from the

209 primary and secondary human contact standards because it is overbroacI impractical, and may

210 not protect existing or attainable uses... These determinations are better evaluated on a case-by-

211 case basis with public comment and Commission review through the UAA process.” (2009

212 Triennial Review, Pleading L.og 134, Order of Statement and Reasons. Pg. 59 and 295-298) The

213 SWQB finds that the current proposal has the same issues the WQCC identified as problematic

214 in 2009.

215 First, the scope of the proposal is overbroad because it exempts all man-made ponds and

216 wetlands “intended” for a wide category of purposes. The application is vague and uncertain, as

C)’7 the term “intended to be used” is not well defined, and not limited to Peabody’s narrowly

218 focused concerns regarding permanent mine impoundments on their New Mexico properties, but

219 to a potentially far greater number of unclassified surface waters of the state. Whether a

220 particular pond or wetland was “intended” for livestock purposes and whether primary contact is

221 an existing or attainable use are questions that turn on many factors including the waters history,

222 location, size, depth, hydrology, ownership and accessibility. While some man-made ponds and

223 wetlands are small, others are of substantial size. As such it is unclear what waters fall into this

224 category and therefore it is impossible to evaluate the merits of Peabody’s proposed change in

225 terms of the designated uses of these waters.

226 Second, the implementation of the proposal through the stated exemptions is impractical

227 because it requires both a federal and state jurisdictional determination and Peabody does not

228 explain the mechanism for making this determination. The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers

9- 13
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229 (“USACE”) is responsible for making the regulatory jurisdictional determination; however, they

230 may be unlikely to do so unless a federal permit is involved. As a result, Peabody’s proposal

231 would be dependent upon a federal determination that may never occur. Further, the

232 implementation of Peabody’s proposal for State-only waters would require that waters have

233 “intended uses [that] are permitted or approved by a state governmental authority.” However, the

234 process and who makes this determination (with the possibility that more than one state agency

235 may make this determination) is not described. For the purposes of Peabody’s proposal, this

236 determination would have the effect of changing the designated use of water bodies, which is a

237 change in the water quality standards (“WQS”). Under the New Mexico Water Quality Act,

238 NMSA 197$, Sections 74-6-1 to -17 (1967, as amended through 2013) (“WQA”) this authority

239 rests with the WQCC and is not delegated to any other agency.

C1240 The proposal is also redundant, as the WQCC has adopted WQS that allow changes to the

241 designated use of a water body through a Use Attainability Analysis (“UAA”) at Section

242 20.6.4.15 NMAC. While these WQS mirror federal requirements, they are adopted for state

243 ptirposes and therefore also apply to all state jurisdictional waters. Further, the implementation of

244 the three specific types of stated exemptions in the proposal is redundant, unnecessary, or in

245 conflict with the existing regulations. For a federal jurisdiction water, and hence state

246 jurisdictional water as well, a UAA would also be necessary and Peabody’s proposal cites the

247 requirements of Section 20.6.4.15 NMAC. As noted in Peabody’s testimony, federal regulations

248 require that the CWA §101 (a)(2) presumption of “fishable/swimmable” uses are attainable

249 unless demonstrated otherwise by a UAA. This proposed language is redundant as there are

250 existing requirements in Section 20.6.4.15 NMAC used to change the designated use of a

251 waterbody. The second exemption for a water that is not a federal or state jurisdictional water is
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252 another example of redundancy in Peabody’s proposal. Simply stated, in this situation the water

253 quality standards do not apply and therefore the exemption language is not necessary. Finally,

254 according to Peabody’s proposal, the third exemption for a water that is not a federal water but is

255 a water of the state would not apply primary or secondary contact recreation use. As noted

256 above, this exemption has the effect of removing these uses for the water and is therefore in

257 conflict with the WQCC adopted regulations that require a UAA under Section 20.6.4.15 NMAC

25$ to lower a designated use.

259 Peabody is asking the WQCC to remove contact uses from these waters absent any

260 consideration of whether the water supports an existing or attainable use, specifically a

261 recreational use where human contact standards apply. These determinations are better evaluated

262 on a case-by-case basis with public comment and WQCC review through the UAA process as

required by Section 20.6.4.15 NMAC. The UAA must demonstrate, in light of site-specific

264 considerations, that a use is not attainable and that the standards applicable to such water should

265 be amended. If Peabody believes that primary contact use is not attainable for a water body, then

266 that condition can be demonstrated through a UAA. Furthermore, the man-made permanent mine

267 impoundments associated with Peabody’s permitted operations appear to be waters of the U.S.

268 and have been regulated as such by the EPA under the federal NPDES permit program. As such,

269 under the proposed language a UAA would still be required to remove or lower the CWA

270 § 101 (a)(2) uses for the permanent mine impoundments on their New Mexico properties.

271 The requirement to conduct a UAA is particularly appropriate and essential given the

272 wide diversity of impoundments covered by Peabody’s proposal that would each need to be

273 considered on a case-by-case basis. Any kind of water feature in an arid environment may attract

274 recreation seekers, especially children. The UAA process allows for the appropriate
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275 consideration of the relevant issues regarding waters “which are used or intended to be usedfor

276 livestock watering and/or wildflfe habitat purposes and that were built for such pwposes”

277 (Peabody NOl, p. 2) without ignoring other existing or attainable uses. In other words, whether a

278 recreation use is actually existing or attainable is not solely dependent on the intended purpose of

279 a water body.

280 As documented in the 2009 Triennial Review, Peabody is aware that the UAA process is

281 the appropriate mechanism to remove designated uses. It was acknowledged by Peabody in a

282 correspondence regarding the issue of designated uses that the most appropriate way to exempt

283 these ponds from contact standards is through a UAA.3 As stated in the correspondence, one way

284 out is “the federal presumption is rebutted through a use attainability analysis. My suggestion is

285 to do a general UAA on livestock ponds, indicating that the coflform standards cannot be met”

0286 (SWQB Rebuttal Exhibit 13)

287 Colorado has approved a UAA prepared by Seneca Coal Company, a subsidiary of

288 Peabody, to remove the primary contact use from an ephemeral stream. This seven-page

289 document — of which two pages are photographs — briefly describes the stream’s geomorphology,

290 proximity to developed areas, access points, depth and flow characteristics, and existing

291 recreational uses. The information was collected by a site visit and three interviews and

292 demonstrates that UAAs need only be as complicated as the circumstances require.

293 Peabody’s NOl Testimony of John Cochran (“Cochran Testimony”) argues that these

294 impoundments were never intended to be subject to human contact standards and are adequately

295 protected through conditions set forth in its permits for their mines under the federal Surface

296 Mining Control and Reclamation Act (“SMCRA”). According to the Cochran Testimony, these

2009 Triennial Review, Peabody Energy Exhibit 8, Pleading Log 20
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297 ponds and impoundments are subject to approval by the New Mexico Mines and Minerals

298 Division (“MMD”) that they meet applicable WQS. However, the MMD and the WQCC have

299 different statutory perspectives and obligations. MMD’s obligation is to ensure compliance with

300 the New Mexico Surface Mining Act, NMSA 1978, Sections 69-36-1 to -20 (1993, as amended

301 through 2014) (“NMSMA”), which requires that “the quality of impounded water will be

302 suitable on a permanent basis for its intended use and that discharges from the impounthnent

303 will not degrade the water quality below water quality standards established pursuant to

304 applicable federal and state law in the receiving stream.” NMSA 1978, § 69-25A-19. The

305 WQCC’s obligation through the New Mexico WQA is to ensure that all existing or attainable

306 uses for surface waters of the state are protected for CWA purposes. The mechanism and process

307 for changes to designated uses is through the UAA process. Peabody’s proposal simply does not

308 acknowledge, nor afford the required protection of, existing or attainable uses for a large

309 category of potentially unclassified waters of the state, nor does it provide a mechanism to

310 demonstrate that human contact standards are not attainable. For the reasons described in the

311 above rebuttal testimony, the SWQB urges the WQCC to reject Peabody’s proposal.

312
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Summary
EPA is updating its national recommended chronic aquatic life criterion for selenium in freshwater to
reflect the latest scientific information, which indicates that toxicity to aquatic life is driven by dietary
exposures. As an initial step toward developing a final updated criterion recommendation, EPA is now
accepting written scientific views from the public on au external peer review draft criterion document for
30 days. Following closure of the public comment period, the draft criterion will undergo an independent,
contractor-led. external peer review. Hence, this version of the criterion document is referred to as the
“external peer review draft.” following peer review of the draft selenium criterion, EPA will consider the
peer reviewer and public comments, revise the document as necessary, and publish a Federal Register
notice announcing the availability of the draft proposed selenium criterion and soliciting scientific views
for 30 days from the public. EPA will then revise the document and issue a final selenium criterion.

The external peer review draft criterion has four elements, consisting of two fish tissue-based and two
water column-based elements. The external peer review draft criterion document contains a
recommendation that states and authorized tribes adopt into their water quality standards a selenium
criterion that includes all four elements. The draft criterion document goes on to recommend that (because
fish tissue-based concentration is a more direct measure of selenium toxicity to aquatic life than water
column concentrations) the criterion affirms that fish tissue elements will be given precedence over the
water column elements when both types of data are available.

What are aquatic life criteria?
Ambient water quality criteria for the protection of aquatic life are numeric concentrations of pollutants,
with recommended duration and frequency, in stirface waters that are protective of aquatic life designated
uses. Under Clean Water Act section 304(a), EPA is required to develop and publish and, from time to
time, revise, criteria for protection of water qttality and human health that accurately reflect the latest
scientific knowledge. EPA develops water quality criteria based solely on data and scientific information
about the relationship between pollutant concentrations and environmental and human health effects.
EPA’s recommended water quality criteria are not rules, nor do they automatically become part of a state’s
water quality standards. States must adopt into their standards water quality criteria that protect the
designated uses of the water bodies within their area. These can include scientifically defensible site-
specific criteria that are different from EPA’s national recommended criteria, as long as the site-specific
criteria are protective of the designated use. Water quality criteria are not effective under the Clean Water
Act until they have been adopted into a state’s water quality standards and approved by EPA.

What is selenium?
Selenium is a naturally occurring chemical element that is nutritionally essential in small amounts, but
can be toxic to aquatic life (such as fish and invertebrates) in higher concentrations. It can also be toxic to
birds that consume aquatic organisms contaminated with excessive amounts of selenium. Selenium is a
bioaccumulative pollutant, meaning that it accumulates in tissues of aquatic organisms at levels greater
than water column concentrations.

1
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How does selenium enter surface waters?
Selenium occurs naturally and usually enters stirface water when it is mobilized by human activities.
Cases of excessive waterborne selenium are mostly related to irrigation of soils that are naturally high in
selenium, ash pond discharges from coal-fired power plants, petroleum refinery effluents, and runoff or
discharges from certain mining activities.

How does selenium affect aquatic life?
Risks to aquatic life are mostly from contamination of the food they consume rather than from direct
expostire to selenium dissolved in water. Selenium accumulates in tissues of aquatic organisms. However,
the concentration of selenium in animal tissues does not significantly increase (biomagnif’) at
successively higher levels in the food web except when the food tveb is primarily mollusk-based (i.e., the
fish eat mostly clams or mussels). Fish are the most sensitive taxa in the aquatic community and
bioaccumulate selenium through diet via algae and primary/secondary producers. The key effects are
reduced hatching success and deformities in offspring of exposed female fish and birds.

What is the history of EPA’s development of selenium criteria?
EPA published the current national recommended chronic selenium water quality criterion for the
protection of aqtiatic life in 1987 (Table 1). EPA sponsored an expert workshop on selenium in 199$ that
recommended the fish-tissue criterion approach as more reliable than a water criterion. In 1999, EPA
published the current recommended acute water column selenium criterion and reaffirmed the 1987
chronic criterion (Table 1). In 2004, EPA published in the Federal Register a draft criterion expressed as a
whole-body fish tissue concentration. Based on findings from the 2009 International Expert Workshop on
selenium and collaboration with the U.S. Geological Survey on a bioaccumulation model, EPA revised
the 2004 draft to include criteria based on egg-ovary tissue concentration and water column
concentrations.

What is the 2014 external peer review draft selenium criterion?
The external peer review draft criterion has four elements, consisting of two fish tissue-based and two
water column-based elements. EPA recommends that states and tribes adopt alt four elements of the
recommended selenium criterion into water quality standards:

1) Fish Egg-Ovary Chronic Element
Available toxicity data stiggest that the most robtist and consistent measurement endpoint directly tied to
adverse aquatic effects is the selenium concentration in fish eggs and ovaries. As a result, one element of
the criterion is a concentration in fish eggs and ovaries.

2) Fish Whole-Body or Muscle Chronic Element
EPA also intends to recommend a fish whole-body or muscle element for ease of implementation. fish
egg or ovary tissue from females may only be available at certain times of the year, and states more
commonly collect samples of whole-body fish tissue.

3) Water Column Chronic Monthly Element for Lentic and Lot/c Waters
Because obtaining fish tissue may be challenging, EPA recommends a water column element derived
from conservative translations of the egg-ovary element concentration for lotic (flowing) and lentic (still)
waters, two categories of waters where selenium tends to bioaccumulate differently. This water column
element is intended to ease implementation, particularly for developing water quality-based effluent limits
for National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) permits. A water column element is also
essential where fish are absent from a water body or where it is difficult to collect and analyze fish tissue.

2
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4) Water Column Intermittent Exposure Element

]

This etement is intended to be protective against chronic effects of selenium from short-term or
intermittent water column exposures in either a lentic or lotic water, as appropriate.

With regard to the duration and frequency of the selenium criterion, the fish tissue element concentrations
are never to be exceeded; the water column etement concentrations are based on a 30-day average and are
not to be exceeded more than once in three years on average. See Table I for more details, and for
comparison of the 2014 draft external peer review criterion to the current recommended criteria for
selenium.

EPA recommends that states and tribes adopt all four elements of the recommended selenium criterion
into water quality standards, expressing the four elements as a single criterion composed of multiple parts,
in a manner that explicitly affirms the primacy of the whole-body and/or muscle elements over the water
column elements, and the egg-ovary element over any other element. The fish egg-ovary element is
derived from analysis of the available toxicity data. The fish whole-body and fish muscle elements are
derived from the egg-ovary element coupled with data on concentration ratios among tissues. The water
column elements are derived from the egg-ovary element coupled with bioaccumulation considerations.
Adoption of the fish whole-body and/or muscle element into water quality standards ensures the
protection of aquatic life when fish egg or ovary tissue measurements are not available, and adoption of
the water column element ensures protection when neither fish egg-ovary nor fish whole-body or muscle
tissue measurements are available.

One
Criterion

Two Media
Four

Elements

One Draft CWA
Section 304(a)

Chronic Criterion
for Selenium K

Fish-Tissue Based

Water-Based

Fish Egg-Ovary

Fish Whole-Body

or Muscle

Water Column
Monthly

(Lentic or Lotic)

Water Column
Intermittent

(Lentic or Lotic)

What happens after the public comment period closes?
following closure of the 30-day public comment period, the draft criterion will undergo an independent,
contractor-led, external peer review. All public comments received during the comment period will be
provided to the peer reviewers. Following peer review of the draft selenium criterion, EPA will revise the
document and publish a Federal Register notice announcing the availability of the draft proposed
selenium criterion and soliciting scientific views for 30 days from the public. EPA will then revise the
document again and issue a final updated selenium criterion document.
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How to View the Criterion Document and Supporting Information
EPA has established an official public docket for this action tinder Docket ID No. EPA-HQ-OW-2004-
0019, accessed at ic.giIations. You may also dowtiload the document and supporting
information from inni’ I nde.cim.

For More Information
Contact Kathiyn Gallagher by telephone at (202) 564-1398, by email at g flauhcr.kathr\ndç.pJgp , or
by mail at U.S. EPA, MC: 4304T, 1200 Pennsylvania Ave., N.W., Washington, D.C. 20460.

Table 1. Comparison of EPA’s current recommended criteria and the updated 2014
external peer review draft criterion for selenium.

Current Recommended
. . 2014 External Peer Review Draft CriterionCriterion

Magnitude Duration Magnitude Duration
15.2 mg/kg dw in fish eggs or Instantaneous
ovaries2 measurement7

8.1 mg/kg dw in fish whole-body, or
. Instantaneous1 1 .8 mg/kg dw in fish muscle 7

. 3 measurement(skinless, boneless fillet)
1.3 tg/L in lentic aquatic systems 30-day

Chronic 5 ug/L
4-day 4.8 jig/L in lotic aquatic systems4 average

average Intermittent
Exposure6:

WQCt Number of
days fewer

WQC30_ay — Cbkgrna(l—flnt) than 30 with
lint an elevated

concentration
CMC =

1/[(fl/CMC1)
1-hrAcute + None5

(f2/CMC2)]
average

Criteria Frequency: Water column criteria not to be exceeded more than once in three years on
average. Fish tissue criteria are never to be exceeded.

Where fi and 12 are the fractions of total selenium that are selenite and selenate, respectively, and CMCI and
CMC2 are 185.9 ugh and 12.82 jig/I, respectively.
2 Overrides whole-body, muscle, or water column elements when egg/ovary concentrations are measured.

Overrides any water column element when both fish tissue and water concentrations are measured.
‘ Water column values are based on dissolved total selenium in water.

EPA is not recommending an acute water column-based criterion because selenium is bioaccumulative and toxicity
primarily occurs via dietary (chronic) exposure.
6 Where WOC3()iR is the water column monthly element, for either a lentic or lotic system. as appropriate. Chri,I 15
the average background selenium concentration, and It is the fraction of any 30-day period during which elevated
selenium concentrations occur, with 1n1 assigned a value 0.033 (corresponding to 1 day).

Instantaneous measurement. fish tissue data provide point measurements that reflect integrative accumulation of
selenium over time and space in the fish at a given site. Selenium concentrations in fish tissue are expected to
change only gradually over time in response to environmental fluctuations.
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From: Ohara, Jim, EMNRD
Sent; Tuesday, October 14, 20088:12 AM
To: Ramsey Tim (IlmothyTC. Ramsey@bhpbiiliton.com); ‘Shepherd, Mario fMShepherd)’; Mark

Hues; ‘Coats, Michael fMichaeiCoats)’
Subject; FW: Highlights

FYI — Any thoughts on an Ad Hoc meeting date?

From: Jones, Dennis D. [maiito:D3ones@PeabodyEnergy.com
Sent: Monday, October 13, 2008 4:14 PM
To: Cochran, John N; Murphree, Philip
Cc: Ohara, Jim, EMNRD
Subject: RE: Highlights

Yes, I have to deal with this all the time In Colorado. As stated in the memo, one way Out is

‘the federal presumption is rebutted through a use attainability analysis,”

My suggestion is to do a general UAA on livestock ponds, indicating that the coliform standard can not be met.
Good luck
Dennis Jones
Hydrologist
Senca Coal / Peabody Energy

From: Cochran, John N.
Sent: Monday, October 13, 2008 15:34
To: Murphree, Philip; Jones, Dennis D.
Subject: FW: Highlights

Looks like New Me’dco is on the verge of Colorado-esque CWA fervor.,.

Fromt White, Cybil B Cmallto:Cybil,B.Whlte@bhpbliliton.com]
Sent: Monday, October 13, 2008 15:12
To; Cochran, John N.
Subject: FW: Highlights

I’m not sure if you’ve seen lhfs, but this has also surfaced:

From: Ohara, Jim, EMNRD [mallto:Jim.ohara@state.nm.us]
Sent: Thursday, October 09, 2008 9:06 AM
To: Brancard, Bill, EMNRD
Cc: Shepherd, Holland, MNRD; Leach, Carol, MNRD; Smith, Mark A, EMNRD; 8ada, Cheryl, EMNRD; Anderson, Monte,
EMNRD; Clark, David, EMNRD; Delay, Linda, EMNRD; Guranich, John, EMNRD; Vinson, Joe, EMNRD
Subject: Highlights

Not too much going on this week.

Yesterday I received an e-mail from ED that is likely to have a significant impact on the Coal mines tOf course this will
also apply MARP mines). The Surface water folks are telling me that our livestock Impoundments have been designated

C C

Ohara Jim1 EMNRD
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In the Matter of: )
)

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO )
STANDARDS FOR INTERSTATE )
AND INTRASTATE WATERS, )
20.6.4 NMAC )

)
)

New Mexico Environment Department,

Petitioner.

REBUTTAL TESTIMONY OF BRYAN DAIL

I. INTRODUCTION

19 My name is Bryan Dali. I am currently employed as an Environmental Scientist with the

20 New Mexico Environment Department (“NMED”) Surface Water Quality Bureau (“SWQB”). I

21 have a Bachelor’s degree in Biology with Chemistry as a minor and a Ph. D in Microbiology.

22 My professional resume is included as SWQB Exhibit 5$, in the Notice of Intent (“NOl”) direct

23 testimony filed on December 12, 2014.

24 The rebuttal testimony I am presenting concerns two proposals to amend water quality

25 standards criteria. The first is Amigos Bravos’ (“AB”) proposal to replace the hardness-based

26 water quality standard (WQS) for aluminum (“Al”) with the U.S. Environmental Protection

27 Agency’s (“EPA”) nationally recommended §304(a) criteria (EPA, 198$). The second proposal

28 is for site-specific copper criteria based on a report conducted by Freeport-McMoRan Chino

29 Mines (“Chino Mines”) and applicable to certain streams located within the area known as the

1 — 45 SWQB Rebuttal Exhibit 14
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30 Chino Mines Smelter Tailings and Soil Investigation Unit (?STSIU) near the towns of Bayard

31 and Hurley in Grants County, New Mexico. I will present rebuttal testimony on these proposals

32 in the order mentioned above.

33

34 II. PROPOSALS AND REBUTTALS

35 A. CRITERIA APPLICABLE TO EXISTING, DESIGNATED OR ATTAINABLE USES
36 UNLESS OTHERWISE SPECIFIED IN 20.6.4.97 THROUGH .899 NMAC

37

38 SUMMARY

39 Amigos Bravos proposes to remove in its entirety the hardness-based water quality

40 standard (‘WQS”) for Al adopted by the Water Quality Control Commission (“WQCC”) during

41 the 2009 Triennial Review and replace it with the EPA’s nationally recommended §304(a)

42 criteria (EPA, 198$). The SWQB recommends that this proposal be rejected by the WQCC

43 because Amigos Bravos has provided no scientific evidence that the current hardness-based Al

44 standard is not sufficiently protective of aquatic life. Further, as detailed below, the current

45 standard is more protective than what AB proposes and would protect for alkaline waters with

46 low hardness as has been reported by Gunderson (1994) and others. Below, the SWQB provides

47 its point-by-point rebuttal responses to Amigos Bravos’ arguments.

48 SWQB REBUTTAL RESPONSES

49 AB: The current hardness-based criteria for aluminum pH 6.5 to 9.0, previously approved by the

50 WQCC and the EPA, is not protective of aquatic life. Accordingly, it should be replaced with the

51 EPA-recommended dissolved Al criteria of 87 ug/l and 750 ug/l that New Mexico had in place
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prior to 2010, until such time that there is sufficient scientific data to develop a hardness-based

criterion that is appropriate in western waters.

54 SWQB Rebuttal Response: The SWQB appreciates the concern expressed by Amigos Bravos

55 about the aquatic life protections previously adopted and approved by the WQCC, and approved

56 by the EPA. The current hardness-based Al criteria are the culmination of analyses of multiple

57 studies of the effects of water hardness on Al toxicity that were not part of the 1988 EPA

58 guidance.’

59 The Federal water quality standards (“WQS”) regulation at 40 CFR §131.11(a) require

60 that water quality criteria must be adopted that protect the designated use, and that such criteria

61 ‘must be based on sound scientific rationale and must contain szf/lcient parameters or

62 constitîients to protect the designated use.” Numeric criteria, based on relevant site specific

63 conditions, are allowed in New Mexico’s WQS under Subsection 20.6.4.10.D NMAC. This

64 allowance is also consistent with the federal WQS regulations under 40 CFR §131.1 l(b)(1)(ii)

65 that provide States with the opportunity to adopt water quality criteria that are modified to reflect

66 site-specific conditions.

67 The EPA will approve site-specific criteria developed using appropriate and scientifically

68 defensible procedures. For example, the EPA recognizes that laboratory toxicity studies may not

69 represent site-specific water quality that impacts toxicity of metals and therefore, EPA allows for

70 a determination of factors that ameliorate metal toxicity. From the EPA website:

71 “National water quality criteriafor aquatic flfe may be under— or over—protective f

1 U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA). 1988. Ambient Water Quality Criteriafor
Aluminum - 1988. EPA 440/5-86-008. Office of Water, Washington, DC.
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C 72 The species at the site are more or less sensitive than those included in the national
73 criteria data set (e.g., the national criteria data set contains data for trout, salmon,
74 penaeid shrimp, and other aquatic species that have been shown to be especially sensitive
75 to some materials,), or physical and/or chemical characteristics of the site alter the
76 biological availability and/or toxicity of the chemical (e.g., alkalinity, hardness, pfrL
77 suspended solids and salinity influence the concentration(’s) of the toxic form(s) ofsome
78 heavy metals, ammonia and other chemicals)2.
79

80 The Guidelines for Deriving Numerical National Water Quality Criteria for the

81 Protection ofAqziatic Organisms and Their Uses (EPA, 1985), and subsequent guidance (Interim

82 Guidance on Determination and Use of Water-Effect Ratios for Metals (EPA. 1994)) were the

83 basis for the development of New Mexico’s current hardness-based formula for the protection of

84 aquatic life use (“ALU”) and represent a significant increase in the understanding of metal

85 toxicity in natural waters. Amigos Bravos, in their filed testimony (AD NOT, p.15), acknowledge

86 and support hardness-based criteria development as potentially more realistic than the 1988

Q 87 guidance. There are available today the results of a considerable number of additional toxicity

88 studies that have been conducted for Al. Thus, absent a demonstration of protection outside of

89 the pH range of the current hardness-based Al criteria or the 1988 guidance, a reversion to the

90 1988 aluminum guidance does not meet the WQCC’s task of developing “criteria for water

91 quality that accurately reflects the latest scientUIc knowledge” (304(a)(1), Clean Water Act

92 (“CWA”)). Rather, the proposal is a reversion to previous standards when less was known, and

93 advances protection only insofar as it is over-protective in some circumstances and under-

94 protective in others. Moreover, AB promotes applying the older criteria to waters outside of the

95 pH range for which the criteria were developed and provides scant support (only a handful of

96 studies) for application in these waters. furthermore, new Al guidance that uses water hardness

97 as well as other ameliorative water constituents is forthcoming from the EPA, anticipated later in

2 http ://water.epa.gov/scitechlswguidance/standards/handbook!chapter03 . cfm
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98 2015 (Eignor, 2013). Therefore, the most prudent action would be to maintain current approved

99 criteria as they are based upon the state-of-the-science, more protective at low hardness, and

100 fully consider new guidance as it may help fine tune the previously-demonstrated water

101 hardness/aquatic life protection relationship, as well as the concern for ALU protections outside

102 ofpH6.5to9.

103

104 AB: New Mexico’s hardness-based standard fails to address important pH effects where the pH

105 is >7.5, a condition prevalent in many New Mexico streams. Hardness protects against, but does

106 not eliminate, lethality at low concentration dissolved Al over long periods. According to a peer-

107 reviewed study, a mortality of 50% would be projected at a little more than 3 mo.(109d): at 100

108 mg/J CaCO3, 0.16mg/I dissolved Al, pH8.6.

109 SWQB Rebuttal Response: The optimal pH for salmonid species is reported to range from 6.5

110 to 8.0 (Hartman and Gill, 196$; Behnke and Zarn, 1976), and AB is correct in stating that some

111 New Mexico streams naturally exceed pH 7.5. However, AB cites only one study that shows

112 toxic effects of Al on salmonids at moderately alkaline conditions (pH 7.98 to 8.5$; Gundersen

113 et aT, 1994). The development of New Mexico’s current hardness-based Al standards used the

114 Gundersen et at., 1994 study in the acute aluminum criteria equation; however, that study did not

115 meet data use requirements for the development of the chronic or sub-lethal levels of Al criteria.

116 At pH>$, the alkalinity of waters alone may cause physiologic challenges to salmonids given

117 their pH preferences. A review of the literature regarding Al toxicity at alkaline pH suggests

118 equivocal effects at best, and suggest that initial toxicity trial conditions, rather than natural

119 water conditions, may dictate observed negative salmonid physiologic responses (Poleo and

5 - 45
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120 Hytterod, 2003; Winter et al., 2005). In natural alkaline waters, the dominant form of aluminum

121 is the aluminate ion, and this ion has been reported to be in a non-toxic state. For the one study

122 cited by AB, which concluded higher toxicity at alkaline pH, it is not clear if the aluminum form

123 used was in steady state (i.e., not undergoing reactions because of differences in the pH of the Al

124 supply tank, dilution tanks, and fish exposure tanks as these undergo mixing). This is crucial

125 because reactive Al intermediates formed in mixing waters of differing pH could lead one to

126 erroneously conclude that steady-state Al at alkaline pH is toxic to aquatic life, when the state of

127 the aluminum form is not actually known. In other words, it is not known whether the lethal

128 effects are the result of alkaline pH, or its impact on the form and pH of the supplied Al.

129

O
130 AB: first, the proposed change is vague and confusing. There is no indication what water quality

131 standards will apply for purposes of the CWA to those waters where the pH is less than 6.5.

132 Second, the SWQB problematically states that the hardness-based criteria will not apply in

133 waters with a pH of 6.5 for “federal CWA purposes” but will apply for non-CWA purposes (i.e.,

134 for exclusively State purposes and per the New Mexico Water Quality Act).

135 SWQB Rebuttal Response: The EPA approved the hardness-based criteria for chromium III,

136 copper, lead, manganese. nickel, and silver, which were adopted by the WQCC during the 2009

137 Triennial Review, without exception, but initially declined to take action on the hardness-based

138 criteria for three other metals (aluminum, cadmium, and zinc), citing the need for additional

139 review. After the State of New Mexico (‘State’) provided clarification, the EPA, in a letter dated

140 April 30, 2012 and Record of Decision (“ROD”) Addendum, approved the hardness-based

6-45
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G141 criteria adopted for csdmium and zinc. For aluminum, the EPA provided limited approval

142

143 “EPA has determined that the hardness-based equations would be protective for waters
144 wIthin the pH range of 6.5 to 9.0, particularly at low hardness levek but would not be
145 protective for waters below that pH range. Therefore, EPA is approving the hardness-
146 based equationfor ahuninumfor only those waters ofthe State where pH is equal to or
147 greater than 6.5, but Lv disapproving these equations in waters when the pH is less than
148 6.5. Consistent with EPAc regulations, the previously approved 304(a) criteria for
149 aluminum are thus the applicable water quality standards for purposes of the CWA in
150 waters where the pH is at or below 61 In such cases, as the permitting authority In New
151 MexIco, EPA will apply the previously approved 87 pg/L chronic total recoverable
152 aluminum cfltefloa”

153 The EPA later explained by letter dated June 18,2012 that the ROD contained a mistake,

154 it erroneously referred to total recoverable instead of the dissolved fraction applicable to the

155 chronic criterion, 87 tg/L aluminum (as dissolved).

0156 However, the EPA’s recommendations remain problematic. The State’s proposal for

157 hardness-based equation for Al included separate equations for both acute and chronic criteria

152 The EPA’s pH limitation apparently applies to both equations as it “is disapproving these

159 equations in waters where the pH Lv less than 61” (EPA letter and ROD, April 30, 2012)

160 However the EPA states they will apply “the previously approved 304(a) crIteriafor aluminum

161 ... 87pg/L chronic (dissolved] aluminum criterion” for both the acute and chronic criteria despite

162 that fact that there is a previously approved §304(a) criteria for acute dissolved aluminum, which

163 is 750 g/L. (EPA letter and ROD, April 30, 2012) The EPA’s letter does not provide a

164 justification to apply the chronic criterion in place of the previously approved acute aluminum

165 criterion in low pH waters. The SWQB’s goal is to clarify in the WQS the applicable water

166 quality criterion for aluminum. We understand that the EPA has disapproved the hardness-based

equations for aluminum for water below pH 6.5, and this would be the same exception were the
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168 WQCC to adopt the 1988 criteria. The SWQB further finds the EPA’s recommendation is not

169 well justified, and appears ambiguous about what criteria should apply in low pH waters. In this

170 situation, the approach suggested by the EPA to resolve the disapproval appears to apply the

171 criteria for Al in a different way than recommended in the EPA’s §304(a) criteria document, and

172 also deviates from use of the acute criteria of 750 ug/L (as dissolved) previously adopted by the

173 State and approved by the EPA. Because of the EPA’s disapproval, and to clarify the

174 applicability to the extent possible, the WQS simply state that the EPA has disapproved the

175 formulae for low pH waters. This was explained in the amended SWQB Petition filed on October

176 24, 2014. As a practical matter, the EPA has both water discharge permits and WQS oversight

177 authorities, and for purposes of the CWA. the EPA shall apply their recommendation

178 accordingly. For other purposes (i.e., non-CWA or State purposes consistent with the New

Mexico Water Quality Act) the formulae approved by the WQCC apply.

180

181 AB: Third, while it is true that the current standard was approved by the WQCC during the last

182 Triennial Review, this approval was given prior to the EPA’s determination that hardness-based

183 criteria are not protective of waters with a pH of 6.5 or less. The SWQB and this WQCC must

184 account for this new information and should adopt Amigos Bravos proposed changes to ensure

185 that New Mexico’s water quality standards are, in fact, protective of water quality in all waters of

186 the State.

187 SWQB Rebuttal Response: The hardness-based criteria adopted by the WQCC for New

188 Mexico did not promote applicability below pH 6.5. Indeed, excepting a segment specific

criterion, pH below this value would indicate impairment.
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190

191 1) AB/GUNDERSEN: Some research indicates that cIcium can be protective against some

192 forms of aluminum toxic to aquatic life, particularly at low pH values. However less is known

193 about the potential protective effects of calcium at near-neutral to alkaline pH. As the pH

194 decreases from 7.0 (becomes more acidic), the solubility of aluminum increases. Studies have

195 shown that these soluble forms of aluminum are acutely toxic (causing death) to aquatic life.

196 However, the toxic mechanisms of both inorganic monomeric aluminum (soluble aluminum) and

197 polymeric forms of aluminum (insoluble aluminum) at alkaline pH are poorly understood. This

198 coincides with a lack of understanding on the effects of other water quality parameters (i.e.,

199 hardness) on aluminum toxicity to aquatic life at alkaline pH.

200 SWQB Rebuttal Response: Toxic effects of Al outside the 198$ EPA guidance in the peer-

201 reviewed literature is somewhat equivocal, however, the guidance provides for aquatic life

202 protections between pH 6.5 and 9, which addresses all but a small number of New Mexico

203 waters. The EPA used this range because it is within pH 6.5 to 9 that, absent other toxics, “water

204 quality is adequately protective of freshwater fishes and invertebrates” (EPA, 1 976). Thus,

205 outside the range of pH 6.5 to 9. pH itself may be the limiting factor to aquatic life, and likely

206 explains the dearth of literature. Much of the variability in existing peer-reviewed toxicology

207 trials at higher pH are attributable to the unfavorable conditions to aquatic life at high pH, the

208 ameliorative effects of other dissolved substances in natural waters, and specifics related to the

209 manner in which the trials were run (e.g., the form of Al used and the ageing of Al in solution).

U.S. EPA. 1976. Quality criteria for water [The Red Book]. PB-263943 or EPA-440/9-76-023.
National Technical Information Service, Springfield, VA.
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210 The 198$ EPA guidance notes that numerous studies were not used in criteria development

211 because pH was less-than 6.5 or greater than 9, and that “control mortality was too high in many

212 tests reported...”

213 Subsequent to the 198$ EPA guidance, several studies have addressed Al mortality at higher pH.

214 A notable study by Gundersen et al., (1994) showed significant mortality at moderately high pH

215 (exceeding 8), and also demonstrated acceptable control survivorship. These researchers

216 manipulated the acute exposure trial pH (7.97 to 8.58), total aluminum (0 jig/L to 11,960 jig/L)

217 and Total Hardness (21.9 mg/L to 144.5 mg/L) to investigate interactions of these three variables

218 on Rainbow trout survivorship (Table 1). They reported the first signs of mortality in acute trials

219 (15% loss) at pH 8.34, a Total Hardness of 23.4 mg/I and a Total Al of 3,730 jig Al/i. As a

220 comparison, a calculation using New Mexico’s hardness formula would set the acute Al criteria

0221 for this hardness to 46$ jig A1/l. Therefore, the currently adopted hardness-based Al formula

222 calculates a criterion that is almost 8-fold less than the concentration of initial onset Al-induced

223 mortality in the Gundersen et al. study. More importantly, the hardness-based calculation results

224 in a more stringent Al threshold than AB ‘s proposed reversion to the 1988 guidance of 750 jig/i.

225 Table 1. Adapted from Gundersen et al., 1994. Acute Rainbow trout mortality trials in weakly

226 alkaline waters and variable Al and pH. NAnot applicable.
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0

At onset of mortality (15%, in bold) and low hardness (23.4 mg/L as CaCO3), New

229 Mexico’s hardness-based calculation affords more protection than a reversion to 1988 EPA Al

230 guidance. *Fjlterable Al in Gundersen et al., 1994 is defined as that which passes a 0.4 p.m

231 nominal pore size filter.

232 More recently in the peer-reviewed literature, several studies have illustrated that the aluminum

233 species predominating at alkaline pH is unlikely to exert toxic effects (Poléo and Hytterod,

C34

2003). They report:

NM’s
EPA’s

As Acute Al
Toxicity Total Filterable . % . . 1988

Total Al Filterable . limit by
Trial pH Hardness Al* Survival Acute Al

Al Hardness
Guidance

CaIc

(p.g/L) (pg/L) (¾) (¾) (p.g/L) (p.g/L)

7.97 23.1 NA NA NA 100 459.8 750
8.02 34.2 NA NA NA 100 787.0 750
8.06 83.3 NA NA NA 100 2,663.4 750
8.06 112.5 NA NA NA 100 4,019 750
8.12 21.9 810 110 13.6 100 427.4 750
8.10 33.1 1,120 90 8.8 100 752.5 750
8.23 84.2 910 160 17.6 100 2,702.8 750
8.25 144.5 1,050 200 19.0 100 5663 750
8.22 22.9 1,860 180 9.7 100 454.4 750
8.20 33.9 2,040 210 10.3 100 777.5 750
8.23 84.2 1,920 160 8.3 100 2,702.8 750
8.25 114.5 1,680 200 11.9 100 4,117.6 750
8.34 23.4 3,730 420 11.3 85 468 750
8.36 36.3 4,320 460 10.6 85 853 750
8.36 83.0 4,170 420 10.1 95 2,650.2 750
8.33 188.4 3,940 520 13.2 100 4,310.8 750
8.58 24.6 11,960 1,000 8.4 0 501.2 750
8.58 37.7 9,330 940 10.1 5 899.3 750
8.56 83.3 7,950 880 11.1 35 2,663.4 750
8.56 120.2 9,850 900 9.1 15 4,400.8 750
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235 “Under alkaline fpH 9.5) steady state conditions, 350 mg A1/ 1 (‘predominantly aluminate
236 ion, AlOH.j) had no acute toxic effect on the salmon...” Moreover: “No increase in
237 toxicity was evident under non-steady state conditions, i.e. lowering At solubitity as pH
238 was lowered from 9.5 to 7.5. The results indicate that the toxicity of the aluminate ion
239 (Al(’OH)j) is low, and particularly lower than the corresponding toxicity of cationic Al
240 hydroxides.”
241

242 In addition, a Rainbow trout study by Winter et al., (2005) found that:

243 “Aluminum accumulation by trout gills was highest at pH 6—8, ... moderate Al
244 accîunulation by trout gills at pH 5 and 9, and trout at pH 4 and 10 did not accumtdate
245 any Al on their gills.”

246

247 These findings indicate that protections afforded between pH 6.5 and 9 identify the most

248 important water quality conditions at which aquatic life is vulnerable to Al. Winter et at., (2005)

249 also found that additions of natural organic matter (“NOM”), a water quality constituent not

250 measured by the SWQB. and thus not part of the hardness-based criteria, ameliorated toxic

251 effects at all pH levels tested. Combined, these data suggest that the form of Al does indeed

252 matter, that pH between 6.5 and 9 is the range of concern, that other water constituents

253 (hardness, NOM) afford significant protections, and that the physical ageing of Al solutions used

254 in toxicology tests is important to best mimic natural conditions, and thus the forms of Al likely

255 to be present.

256

257 2) AB/GUNDERSEN: “In my professional judgment and consistent with the scientUIc

258 evidence, New Mexico ‘s aluminum criteria—which are the least protective of anywhere in the

259 country—should be replaced by the EPA approved Aluminum criteria of87ug/L chronic and 750

260 ug/L acute, and based on total recoverable aluminum, rather than dissolved aluminum, as

(,261 proposed by Amigos Bravos. These criteria—based on total recoverable aluminum—are
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protective of aquatic life uses in New Mexico, particularly since New Mexico waters have

263 species (thinbow trout,) that are sensitive to the toxic efftcts ofalumintim.”

264 SWQB Rebuttal Response: Approximately 25 states lack Al criteria altogether4, thus it is

265 disingenuous to state that New Mexico’s is the least protective anywhere in the country. In fact,

266 as demonstrated in Table 1 above, the SWQB’s hardness-based calculation provides greater

267 protections to aquatic life at low hardness concentrations than would a reversion to the EPA’s

268 1988 Al guidance. Regarding the AB proposal to use a total recoverable aluminum rather than

269 dissolved aluminum: The metals criteria for the protection of aquatic life uses, Subsection

270 20.6.4.900.1 NMAC, states that the SWQB uses the dissolved form except in the case of

271 aluminum, wherein the Total Recoverable Al is used:

272 “Except for aluminum, the criteria are based on analysis ofdissolved metal. For aluminum, the

273 criteria are based on analysis of total recoverable aluminum in a sample that is filtered to

274 minimize minercil phases as specIed by the department.”

275 A notable exception to the rule is in the instance where high geologic or “mineral” forms

276 of Al, forms not typically associated with toxicity exist, a filtered sample may be taken. In waters

277 with extraordinarily high turbidity, the SWQB filters the sample through a 10 pm filter to

278 remove most mineral-associated material. This does not create a defacto dissolved Al sample as

279 the operational definition of dissolved metal is that which passes through a 0.45 pm nominal

280 pore size filter (Subsection 20.6.4.7.D(4) NMAC).

281

“ http://water.ejja. ov/scitech/swguidance/standards/vqsI ibrarv/
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282 3) AB/GUNDERSON: In GET Consultants’ (“GET”) report to the Colorado Mining Association

283 (March 2010) regarding development of a hardness based aluminum water quality criteria, GEl

284 pointed out that the 1988 EPA criteria were “21 years old” and since publication of the 198$

285 Aluminum Document that “information on the environmental significance of freshwater

286 organism Al exposure and available toxicity studies has increased” but did not provide sound

287 scientific evidence that the current 1988 EPA criteria were “substantially overprotective” or that

288 the new information presented a sound scientific basis for changing the EPA standard.

289

290 SWQB Rebuttal Response: In Colorado, an EPA-accepted methodology was used by GEl to

291 develop ambient water quality standards. Exhibit 1 of the GET testimony to Colorado’s WQCC

292 states:

293 “There are standard procedures for developing ambient water quality standards, based
294 on the EPA criteria derivation and recalculation guidance (‘Stephan et al. 1985, EPA
295 1994). GEl further states. ‘The first step is to gather all available data on the toxicity of
296 a chemical to various forms of aquatic fl/c. These studies are then subjected to detailed
297 technical review to determine if the data are valid. Stephan ci al. (1985) provides
298 guidelines for determining whether data from a particular sttidy are acceptable for use.
299 Acceptable data are then compiled to develop acute and chronic toxicity databases
300 containing data for a variety of species. In the case of updating older standards
301 documents, as is the case for the metals in this proposal, existing toxicity databases are
302 reviewedfor accuracy and literature searches are peiformed to ensure the databases are
303 complete and include the most up-to-date science.”
304 (SWQB Rebuttal Exhibit 15)

305 The SWQB has no indication that this was not performed in the development of

306 Colorado’s Al criteria and, to the contrary, approval by both Colorado’s WQCC and the EPA

307 indicates the demonstration of protectiveness was effectively made for Colorado’s waters.

308
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309 4) AB/GUNDERSON: furthermore, the EPA has been working on revising the 198$ aluminum

310 water quality criteria and expects to have a draft of these revisions ready by fail 2015 (Eignor,

311 2013; Eignor et al., 2014). In the EPA document ‘National Recommended Water Quality

312 Criteria — Correction,” the EPA states that while existing criteria are under revision the “water

313 quality criteria published by the EPA remain the Agency’s recommended water qitality criteria

314 until EPA revises or withdraws the criteria” (U.S.E.P.A. 1999). Indeed, EPA region III rejected

315 the proposal submitted by the West Virginia Department of Environmental Protection for

316 hardness-based aluminum criteria (Developed by GEl, August 2011) due to concerns over lack

317 of protection for local species (InsideEPA.com; Doe. ID: 2461044), and the current development

318 of new National aluminum criteria.

319 SWQB Rebuttal Response: The SWQB is aware that new, hardness-based, scalar national

C320 criteria are close to being released for public review by the EPA and that absent a state-specific

321 or regional demonstration that national criteria might not fit for all water quality circumstances,

322 the 198$ publication remains the EPA’s recommended guidance. This does not preclude,

323 however, accepted procedures for the demonstration and determination of criteria outside the

324 national recommendations (EPA criteria derivation and recalculation guidance (Stephan et al.,

325 1985; EPA, 1994))6 Indeed, in the EPA’s letter of comments on the New Mexico 2008-2010

326 Triennial Review regarding New Mexico’s proposed hardness-based criteria, they note:

Stephan, C.E.. D.I. Mount. D.J. Hansen, J.H. Gentile, G.A. Chapman and WA. Brungs,
January 1985. “Guidelines for Deriving Numerical National Water Quality Criteria for the
Protection of Aqtiatic Organisms and Their Uses.” USEPA Office of Research and Development.
Environmental Research Laboratories: Duluth. Minnesota: Narragansett. Rhode Island and
Corvallis. Oregon. 9$ pp.
6 U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA). 1994. EPA Interim Guidance on Determination
and Use of Water-Effect Ratiosfor Metals. EPA-$23-B-94-001. Office of Water,
Washington, DC.
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327 “EPA considers the hardness-dependent equations for aluminum to be an improvement
328 over the existing criteria for waters within the circumneutral pH range (6.5 - 9.0)...”

329 (SWQB Rebuttal Exhibit 16)

330 Regarding the EPA Region 3’s concerns about West Virginia’s (“WV”) proposed Al

331 criteria, the $WQB understands these concerns were based on local species’ sensitivity,

332 specifically endangered (and other) mussel species, some of which are endemic to WV.

333 Protection of highly sensitive mussels endemic to WV does not, ipso facto, indicate that New

334 Mexico’s Al criteria are not protective for the State. The EPA encourages the development of

335 criteria that are tied to species indigenous to the State.

336

337 5) AB/GUNDERSON: The EPA, in its revisions, is evaluating the use of a simplified aluminum

338 Biotic Ligand Model (“BLM”) using four parameters (pH, dissolved organic carbon, hardness,

339 and temperature), due to the complex nature between aluminum toxicity and water quality

340 (Eignor, 2014). In addition, there are recent studies (soon to be published) that will provide

341 additional information on aluminum toxicity at the neutral and alkaline pH ranges. One of these

342 studies looking at chronic aluminum exposures to a variety of species at pH 6.0 found that the

343 zebrafish had an EC10 of $0 tg/L total aluminum (Stubblefield et al., 2012). This suggests that

344 application of hardness-based aluminum criteria, such as New Mexico’s current criteria, at least

345 before these studies are published, is not practical or scientifically sound. Accordingly, and in

346 my professional judgment and consistent with the scientific evidence, New Mexico’s aluminum

347 criteria—which are the least protective of anywhere in the country—should be replaced by the

348 EPA approved aluminum criteria of $7 ug/L chronic and 750 ug/L acute, and based on total

349 recoverable aluminum.

C
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(,35o SWQB Rebuttal Response: The latest information New Mexico has regarding the EPA’s

351 development of a BLM and emergent data regarding pH effects is that pH added no additional

352 information once water hardness was considered (Eignor, 2013).

pH and ToxicIty

• Effects of ph on acute Al toxicity could not be
included in a multiple regression model for these
data, because a pooled ph correction slope could not
be calculated for tested species

• An analysis of covariance IANCOVA was performed
to evaluate whether a pH correction slope would
rrc.’ide any statistically sinifmcant additional
information to acute l toxicity

- The ANCOVA results suggested that after acQcuntmn
for the effects of hardness. ph conveyed no
statistically significant additional effect on acute Al
toxicity

ii l91 8

353

354 The study by Stubblefield et at., 2012, on Zebrafish Al sensitivity at pH 6 is apparently a

C 355 conference paper (non-refereed publication of emergent results) and the SWQB does not have

356 access to the abstract, nor an extended peer-reviewed manuscript, in order to ascertain the

357 reliability of the sensitivities of the six species tested.8 However, Zebrafish are known to inhabit

358 alkaline tropical waters and are not the ideal organism with which to model Al effects at acidic

359 pH, as they are likely already stressed outside of their preferential pH range. Moreover, as Dr.

360 Gundersen points out in later testimony: “EPA recommends the use of indigenous species in the

361 development ofcriteria intended to apply statewide” (AB NOl, p.1 0). As previously discussed, a

362 pH below 6.5 is already below New Mexico’s WQS criteria for all classified waters (pH 6.6 to

Eignor, D. 2013. Draft Reassessment of the 198$ Ambient Water Quality Criteria for
Aluminum. SETAC 34th North America Annual Meeting, Nashville, TN, USA.

8 Sifibblefield WA. Cardwell, AS, Adams WI, Gensemer RW, Nordheim F, Santore RC. 2012.
Society of Environmental Toxicology and Chemistry North America 33rd Annual Meeting. Long
Beach CA.
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363 8.8, or 9, depending on Aquatic Life Use, Subsection 20.6.4.900.H NMAC), so a lack of

364 protections under the current standards is not demonstrated by the Stubblefield study.

365

366 6) AB/GUNDERSON: Why are the GET Derived Colorado, West Virginia, and New Mexico

367 Hardness-Based Aluminum Criteria Different? The original hardness-based aluminum criteria

368 for Colorado were the same as the criteria developed for New Mexico (GET report to the CMA,

369 March 2010) but the final Colorado chronic equation was adjusted, which resulted in the chronic

370 criteria being more protective than the New Mexico hardness-based aluminum chronic criteria

371 (Table 1). It is apparent that the Colorado Water Quality Control Commission felt that the

372 original GEl hardness-based aluminum chronic criterion equation was not protective enough.

373 This is reflected in an adjustment in the y intercept of the chronic equation (changed from 0.9161

374 to -0.1 158) resulting in a more protective chronic value (Table 1). In addition, the same hardness

375 based equations produced by GET were proposed by West Virginia yet they were for dissolved

376 aluminum, making them less protective of aquatic life (Table 1). However, I am unaware of a

377 valid scientific basis for using the same equation for both total recoverable and dissolved

378 aluminum. Equally troubling was the development of the New Mexico hardness-based aluminum

379 equations in 2009 (Chevron Mining Inc.’s notice of intent to present technical testimony —

380 WQCC NO. 08-13), which was for dissolved aluminum. However, the final criteria are based on

381 total recoverable aluminum using the same equations that were derived for dissolved aluminum.

382 If the original criteria were developed for dissolved aluminum, then new equations should have

383 been developed for total recoverable aluminum.
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384 SWQB Rebuttal Response: New Mexico’s Al criteria were developed using the EPA-approved
7

385 methods of acute-to-chronic ratio (“ACR”) data. We are not aware of how Colorado derived and

386 adopted their chronic Al criteria.

387

388 7) AB/GUNDERSEN: Interestingly, the EPA-funded Arid West Water Quality Research Project

389 (AWWQRP, May 2006) developed hardness-based aluminum equations for the region (which

390 includes New Mexico) that are different from the New Mexico/Colorado equations, which

391 included recreationaliy important species (rainbow trout). Some of the material in this report was

392 also put together by GET (then Chadwick Ecological) who evaluated the EPA recalculation

393 procedure for the Arid West effluent-dependent waters. Both the acute and chronic equations are

394 substantially more protective than the New Mexico equations. In addition, site-specific equations

395 were calculated, which were even more protective than the regional equation. However, the

396 AWWQRP report pointed out that data to appropriately develop site specific equations was

397 lacking. The variability in these 6 equations demonstrates both a lack of understanding and the

398 lack of data needed to properly calculate hardness-based equations either nationally, regionally,

399 or on a site-specific basis. Therefore, to be protective of aquatic life, it is advisable to adopt 1988

400 EPA recommended criteria on the basis of total recoverable aluminum, at least until pending

401 studies on aluminum toxicity to aquatic life are made available (published in peer-review

402 scientific journals) and the EPA finishes developing new national aluminum criteria (Biotic

403 Ligand Model). Otherwise, New Mexico risks causing potentially irreparable harm to aquatic

404 life.
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SWQB Rebuttal Response: Adopting a national standard when regional or site specific data

406 suggest that there are ameliorative qualities to natural waters fails to recognize that these

407 differences exist. Furthermore, the EPA has a mechanism to address differences that allows for

408 development of a protective criterion that better fits local and/or regional conditions. Different

409 regional criteria guidance through the EPA-funded Arid West Water Quality Research Project

410 (“AWWQRP”) is not a weakness of the undertaking but a strength, and was the point of the

411 exercise. The fact that New Mexico and Colorado criteria were, again, different than the regional

412 standards could be expected given differences in the intrinsic water quality in each state.

413 Moreover, additional data available subsequent to the AWWQRP and incorporated into the effort

414 to develop New Mexico’s Al criteria would be expected to generate somewhat different water

415 hardness scale results.

417 8) AB/GUNDERSEN: GET’s omission of recreationally important species is troubling. In GEl’s

418 original calculation of a pooled-hardness slope for the Arid West (AWWQRP, May 2006), data

419 from a study looking at the effects of hardness on aluminum toxicity to develop rainbow trout

420 was used (Thomsen et at., 1988). The study was omitted when GEl calculated the pooled-

421 hardness slope for New Mexico criteria. GET’s reasoning was that hardness was not reported in

422 this study (only calcium).However, many studies have shown that it is calcium that reduces

423 aluminum toxicity, with the proposed mechanism being competition of calcium with monomeric

424 aluminum for gill binding sites (Gensemer and Playle, 1999). Hardness measures primarily

425 calcium and magnesium yet magnesium has not been shown to ameliorate aluminum toxicity.

426 The study by Thomsen reported two 48 hour LC5Os (the lethal concentration of aluminum that

427 kills 50% of the population) based on two calcium values (1 and 150 mg/L). The hardness for
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these 2 calcium values would be 2.5 and 375 mg/L as CaCO3 respectively. Typically

429 reconstituted laboratory dilution waters have calcium magnesium ration of 1:1, which can be

430 quite different to what is measured in the surface waters that can have ratios ranging from 1.6:1

431 to 8:1 (Naddy et al., 2002). If magnesium were factored into these hardness values, the 2.5 mg/L

432 would not be significantly different (a 1:1 ratio would result in a hardness of 5.6 mg/L as

433 CaCO3). The calcium concentration of 150 mg/L would result in a hardness of 375 mg/L as

434 CaCO3 which is higher than any of the hardness values listed as acceptable aluminum toxicity

435 acute data in the 2010 GEl report. Therefore it seems acceptable to use these values (2.5 and 375

436 mg/L as CaCO3), particularly when rainbow trout are recreationally important species in New

437 Mexico.

438 SWQB Rebuttal Response: The non-inclusion of important game fish, namely Rainbow trout,

(J139 may be attributed to the “shallow response” of salmonids to hardness as compared to other

440 species in the analysis. This phenomenon was reported by Eignor (2015) as a finding in the EPA

441 analysis for the development of new Al criteria as summarized in the slide below:

Hardness and Toxicity

• Statistically significant relationship between
acute toxicity and hardness that applied to all
species in the dataset except for rainbow
trout.

• For rainbow trout.
• Slope of the relationship between hardness and

acute aluminum toxicity was significantly shallower
than for all other species

• Data from this species were not included in the
pooled hardness correction slope.

442 PnA-y 7

443 The omitted Thomsen et al., (1988) paper show an LC50 mortality in soft water (1 mg

444 Call or 2.5 mg/L as CaCO3 Total Hardness) at 3,800 tg Alll and at 71,000 tg Alll for hard water
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(150 mg Call or 374 mg/L as CaCO3 Total Hardness). New Mexico’s hardness-based formula

446 would set the Ai levels for these soft and hard water examples at 21.8 jig Al/i and 10,071 jig

447 At/i, respectively. Or, if New Mexico uses the adjusted total hardness suggested by Dr.

448 Gundersen, 2.5 mg/L and 375 mg/L as CaCO3 (New Mexico WQS has an upper limit of 220

449 mg/L Total Hardness, so for purposes of this discussion, we report this number), New Mexico’s

450 hardness-based limits would be 21.9 jig Al/l and 10,071 jig Al/I for either low or high water

451 hardness, respectively. In this case, New Mexico’s hardness-based acute Al limits are well below

452 the LC50 reported in Thomsen et al., 1988. However, these hardness-based Al limits are not

453 directly comparable to LC50 data without further analysis using the Gtddeiines for Deriving

454 Numerical National Wctter Criteria for the Protection of Aquatic Organisms and Their Uses

455 (EPA, 1985) Ibid. Using data from the Thomson, et cii. (198$) study in conjunction with other

456 species/taxon data to derive a final Acute Value and thus an Acute Criterion or Criterion

457 Maximum Concentration was not demonstrated. however, and thus the significance of not using

458 this study cannot be easily ascertained. On the point of reporting Ca hardness and not Ca plus

459 Mg hardness because Mg hardness protections have not been demonstrated, almost all

460 toxicological studies, Gundersen et al., (1994) included, report and/or manipulate both elements

461 that contribute to hardness. At this point it is not possible to disentangle the relative

462 protectiveness of Ca and Mg. However, the SWQB does regularly require dissolved Ca and Mg

463 independent of the water hardness metric and may be able to analyze the meaningfulness of this

464 observation in the future.

465

466 9) AB/GUNDERSEN: Gundersen et al. (1994) was another study using rainbow trout that was

467 omitted for use in derivation of the pooled-hardness slope for New Mexico criteria. GET’s
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Z,I68 rationale for not using this study (according to their March 2010 report) was that the aluminum

469 LC5O calculated for the highest hardness (115.8 mg/I as CaCO3) had undefined confidence

470 limits. However it is not clear why GET did not use the other 3 IC50s that were calculated at three

471 different hardness values. It is possible that GEl determined that these 3 LC50s did not coincide

472 with the EPA guideline that the highest hardness ($3.6 mg/I) value is at least 100 mg/I higher

473 than the lowest (23.2 mg/L). However, in the March 2010 report, GEl used data for C. ththia in

474 the hardness regression analysis where the range did not meet the EPA guidelines as well

475 (hardness range 26— 98.5 mg/I). GET stated that they did not use the high hardness value for C.

476 dubia (194 mg/I) because the IC50 for that value was undefined (>99,600 mg/I) but they did

477 count it as fulfilling the EPA guideline requirement for hardness being 100 mg/I higher than the

478 lowest value.

479 SWQB Rebuttal Response: The SWQB appreciates AB’s concern, but it has not been

480 demonstrated how inclusion of some sttidies mentioned. or non-inclusion of others, would

481 impact the hardness-based Al criteria calculation.

482

483 10) AB/GUNDERSEN: Some of the studies used by GEl to derive values in the hardness based

484 aluminum equations should not be used GET’s proposed final Al acute database (Table 4, March

485 2010 report) list Tubfex tubijx (Khangarot, 1991) as the 4th most sensitive species (Genus

486 Mean Acute Value 5,698 ug/I). The GMAV from this species is used to calculate the final acute

487 value (FAV). However there are significant problems with this study. First, the exposure water

488 hardness lited in this study (245 mg/I as CaCO3) does not correspond to the listed calcium and

489 magnesium concentrations (160 and 90 mg/I respectively). Based on these values, the hardness
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should be 769 mg/L as CaCO3, which is over 3-fold higher than the listed hardness. Second, the

491 aluminum that was added to exposure water was Al(NH4SO4)212H20 (aluminum ammoniurn

492 sulfate). There is concern that the aluminum ammonium sulfate would contribute ammonia to the

493 exposure solutions (2 ammonialammonium ions for every one aluminum ion). The level of

494 aluminum in exposure chambers was not measured in this study as well. Therefore this study

495 should not be used, particularly when this species represents the 4th most sensitive species based

496 on acute toxicity.

497 SWQB Rebuttal Response: The SWQB concurs with Dr. Gundersen’s observation that the

498 combined hardness contributions of reported Ca and Mg for this study calculate to 769 mg/L as

499 CaCO hardness rather than that reported (Khangarot et al., 1991). The SWQB is concerned

500 about many of the associated anions and cations introduced in toxicity studies of this type and

Q501 notes, for instance, potential problems regarding the use of certain Al salts, including Al(Cl)3,

502 which introduces three chiorines for every Al introduced and may cause toxic and/or synergistic

503 effects. However, the SWQB cannot demonstrate this as anything more than a potential problem.

504 Absent specific data that illustrates toxic effects of non-target anions and cations, we conclude

505 that a genus mean acute value (“GMAV”) calculated from waters more toxic than expected

506 would likely lead (erroneously) to a more protective (i.e., more stringent) standard.

507

508 10) AB/GUNDERSEN: Data from a study looking at the toxicity of a variety of metals

509 (including aluminum) on D. magna were used to calculate the pooled-hardness slope, final acute

510 value, and final acute/chronic ratio (Biesinger and Christensen, 1972). However, there are

511 several problems with this study that warrants omission from the database: First, the exposure
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512 water (Lake Superior water had other metal contaminants in addition to the added aluminum

513 (range; Cr = 2-20 ppb, Al 1-26 ppb, Zn 1-2.7 ppb, Cu 0.3-3.2 ppb, Sr 12-27ppb, barium 8-22

514 ppb, Fe 2-23 ppb, Mn 0.2-11.5 ppb) and the aluminum concentration was not measured in

515 exposure water. Second, the number of test concentrations was not listed, and the pH of the

516 exposure water (before addition of metals had a large range (7.4 — 8.2) was not reported for the

517 acute test chambers. Third, the authors reported that, in the chronic chambers with added

518 aluminum, the pH changed from 6.5 to 7.5, which suggests that the pH likely changed in the

519 acute exposures as well but this was not measured or reported (pH has a very significant effect

520 on aluminum speciationltoxicity).

521 SWQB Rebuttal Response: It would appear that waters containing other potentially harmful

522 constituents are not ideal for the determination of standards for one constituent, but would seem

0523 to potentially skew the hardness-based formulae calculation toward being overly protective.

524

525 11) AB/GUNDERSEN: The study by Kimball (1978 manuscript) was used to calculate the

526 slope value from D. magna data and provided the acceptable hardness range for the species. Use

527 of this study, like the studies above, is problematic, and calls into question the scientific validity

528 of the current New Mexico hardness based criteria.

529 • First, this study does not seem to be validated in any way (master’s thesis, dissertation

530 • Second, looking at the unpublished manuscript a hardness value was not reported, only

531 alkalinity was measured and it was not measured in the acute D. magna aluminum exposures.

532 However, in the GEl analysis a hardness value of 220 rng/L was reported along with a rather
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high LC5O value of 38,000 mg/L. Based on EPA guidelines, this study cannot be used without a

534 measured hardness value. Even more troubling, in the acute D. mctgna aluminum exposure

535 chambers there was a huge difference in the measured pH values between the lowest and highest

536 aluminum exposures (control pH 8.18. 4 mg/L Al = 7.95, 6 mg/L Al = 7.61, 9 mg/L Al = 7.2.

537 22 mg/L Al = 6.85, 34 mg/L Al = 6.39, 43 mg/L Al = 5.14). This is unacceptable and these data

538 should not be used. Overall the quality of this manuscript is poor and is not validated by any

539 means. Third, the data for F. promelas and C. dubia, (ENSR, 1992a and 1992b), as a report for

540 Climax Metals Company, Golden, Colorado, is not a peer-reviewed published study, which

541 makes it difficult to properly evaluate the experimental conditions. Prior to being used as a basis

542 for adopting hardness criteria, this report should be made available for review, particularly since

543 several of the studies used to derive hardness-based aluminum criteria are not acceptable. The

fact that NM hardness based criteria was based on these scientifically questionable reports and

545 studies is troubling and is more than enough reason to discredit the standard and provide rational

546 to revert back to the EPA-recommended total recoverable Aluminum criteria.

547 SWQB Rebuttal Response: It is the SWQB’s understanding that this paper/thesis/dissertation

548 (Kimball. 1978) was used to develop the EPA’s 1988 Al criteria guidance.

549

550 12) AB/GUNDERSEN: The use of data to derive parameters for the New Mexico acute

551 equation (i.e. pooled-hardness slope) should not be applied to the chronic equation when peer-

552 reviewed research indicates that the aluminum chronic toxicity mechanism differs from the acute

553 mechanism. The differing chronic (i.e., growth inhibition, reduced reproductive success) and.

554 acute effects (death) of aluminum are likely due to two different mechanisms of aluminum
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555 toxicity to aquatic organisms. The survey of scientific literature by Muniz and Leivestad (1980)

556 and Gensemer and Playle (1999) described two mechanisms of aluminum toxicity to fish: 1)

557 lonoregulatory disturbances due to binding of altiminum to gill binding sites; and 2) respiratory

558 distress due to clogging of gills by insoluble forms of aluminum. The respiratory effects of

559 aluminum were clearly demonstrated by the work of Maite and Weber (1988). who eliminated

560 the ionoregulatory effects of aluminum on cannulated rainbow trout by elevating the NaC1 levels

561 in the exposure water. fish showed large respiratory disturbances that were accompanied by

562 aluminum precipitation and clogging of gills. Respiratory disturbances due to aluminum

563 exposures can lead to growth inhibition since fish have to expend more energy on respiration.

564 Gundersen et al. (1994), looking at the effects of hardness and dissolved organic matter on

565 aluminum toxicity to fingerling rainbow trout at near-neutral and weakly alkaline pH, found that

(,,566 at near-neutral pH, specific growth rate was inhibited more than at weakly alkaline pH, yet there

567 was no mortality in fish exposed to aluminum at near-neutral pH. However, while there were

568 significant mortalities of fish exposed to aluminum at weakly alkaline pH, specific growth rates

569 were inhibited less at this pH versus near-neutral pH. This shows that aluminum has different

570 effects at different pH values. At alkaline pH. aluminum has more pronounced acute effects

571 (lethal or severe effects) and at near neutral pH aluminum has more pronounced chronic effects

572 (impacts a species over the species lifespan and can result in reproductive impacts), likely due to

573 differences in aluminum species at near neutral versus alkaline pH. These observations are also

574 supported by the work of Freeman and Everhart (1971) who also looked at aluminum toxicity to

575 fingerling rainbow trout at alkaline pH. These authors reported that insoluble polymeric and

576 colloidal aluminum species reduced growth more effectively than soluble aluminum species at

577 pH 7.0 and 8.5. Deriving a pooled-hardness slope from only acute studies and then applying this
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to a chronic equation may not properly protect aquatic species from the chronic effects of

579 aluminum. In addition, this shows how pH has a significant influence on aluminum toxicity,

580 where mechanisms of toxicity differ at different pH values.

581

582 SWQB Rebuttal Response: Regardless of mode of toxicity, standards developed from Al

583 toxicity trials at a range of pH between 6.5 and 9 can be said to appropriately capture toxicity

584 regardless of the particular mechanism at work. High toxicity observed in circumneutral waters

585 wherein Al is only sparingly soluble, even in acute toxicity studies, suggests that the non-

586 ionoregulatory toxicity is being captured by the shorter toxicological assays (Winter et al., 2005).

587

0588 13) AB/GUNDERSEN: Hardness has only a minor effect on aluminum toxicity and may not

589 be protective at near-neutral to alkaline pH compared to other water-quality parameters (pH,

590 DOC, temperature).

591 Several studies have shown that other water quality parameters have a more significant

592 effect on aluminum toxicity than hardness. There are a number of studies that indicate that pH

593 has a more pronounced effect on aluminum toxicity than hardness. Gundersen et al. (1994) found

594 that, based on multiple regression analysis, pH was determined to be the most important

595 independent variable affecting aluminum-induced mortality in rainbow trout (a recreationally

596 important species in New Mexico) in 96-hr tests when looking at the effects of hardness and pH

597 on aluminum toxicity. In addition, the authors noted that the best predicting model for the effects

598 of aluminum on specific growth rate in rainbow trout included pH, filterable aluminum, and total

0
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599 aluminum. Specific growth rate was affected most at near-neutral pH (where insoluble polymeric

600 forms of aluminum predominate) and that hardness did not protect fish from the toxic affects of

601 aluminum on growth. Stubblefield et at. (2012) looked at the effects of various water quality

602 parameters on the toxicity of aluminum to eight different aquatic species (representing 5 groups)

603 at pH 6. They found that pH, dissolved organic matter, and temperature had the largest influence

604 on aluminum toxicity with calcium, sodium and fluoride having only having a minor influence.

605 Lydersen et at. (2002) found that mortality increased in brown trout exposed to aluminum in

606 natural waters with increasing temperature and that temperature had a more significant affect on

607 aluminum toxicity versus total organic carbon. Poleo et at. (1991) and Poleo and Muniz (1993)

608 saw a similar relationship between aluminum toxicity and temperature for Atlantic salmon. The

609 observed increase in toxicity was explained by enhanced aluminum polymerization with

increased temperature and an increase in fish metabolism (higher 02 demand) and a decrease in

611 surface water dissolved oxygen levels. This could be particularly significant for salmonid species

612 (species that are sensitive to water temperature and dissolved oxygen levels) that inhabit surface

613 waters where temperature and dissolved oxygen levels can be limiting late in summer (i.e. some

614 New Mexico waters). Again, this shows that there are other water quality parameters (dissolved

615 organic carbon, temperature, and pH) that play a significant role in influencing aluminum

616 toxicity to aquatic species and that hardness may play only a minor role.

617 SWQB Rebuttal Response: As noted in the response to AB/GUNDERSEN #5, the effect of pH

618 on aluminum toxicity may be equivocal at best. The most-recent multivariate statistical analyses

619 of which the SWQB is aware, those reported by Eignor (2013) Ibid. regarding the EPA’s

620 development of new Al criteria, suggests that pH adds little to no toxicological information after

(521 water hardness is considered. The SWQB acknowledges that other factors such as temperature
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622 impact toxicity, and other dissolved chemical species (NOM, sodium, and fluoride) may provide

623 varying levels of additional protections against Al toxicity, however, a reversion to the 192$

624 EPA guidance does not account for these factors, and indeed, removes the well-described

625 significant factor, water hardness, from consideration. for these reasons, the SWQB believes it

626 would be in error to return to prior criteria.

627

628 14) AB/GUNDERSEN: Little data exists for aluminum toxicity at pH range 8.5 — 9.0

629 As stated above, pH has a significant effect on aluminum toxicity and more information

630 is needed on the toxicity of both monomeric and polymeric forms of aluminum at this pH range.

631 The New Mexico aluminum criteria are stated to be protective from pH 6.5 — 9.0. However, very

little is known about the effects of pH on aluminum toxicity at pH 8.0 — 9.0, pH values that are

633 seen in New Mexico waters. There is evidence that there are differing effects to a recreationally

634 important species, rainbow trout, at near neutral pH as opposed to slightly basic conditions, and

635 that both dissolved and polymeric forms of aluminum result in toxicity. The statement made by

636 EPA in their final approval of the GEl proposal in 2010 reflects their concern for not using

637 available data for recreational important species. As the EPA explained: Based on our detailed

638 review and correspondence with the State, EPA noted concerns with the selective exclusion and

639 inclusion of specific studies that were used in the recalculation, including the use of non-native

640 species. The EPA learned that the recalculated criteria were derived by GEl as if they were an

641 update to the national criteria. Although GET generally followed methods outlined in EPA’s

642 criteria derivation and recalculation procedures (Stephan et al., 1985; EPA, 1994), since these

643 updates are submitted by the State, EPA views them as State, not national criteria. As such, EPA
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recommends the use of indigenous species in the development of criteria intended to apply

645 statewide. In addition, the lack of data on aluminum toxicity at the pH 8.0 — 9.0 range is

646 troubling since the solubility on monomeric anionic aluminum changes significantly over this pH

647 range (figure 1). As shown in the figure the solubility of monomeric aluminum changes from

648 285 tg/L at pH 8.0 to 2,855 ig/L at pH 9.0. This is problematic since scientific studies have

649 shown that the toxic mechanism of monomeric aluminum differs from polymeric forms, and that

650 monomeric aluminum appears to be more responsible for acute toxicity versus insoluble

651 polymeric forms that appear to be more chronically toxic (Muniz and Leivestad, 1980; Exley et

652 cii., 1991; Gundersen et cii., 1994; Poleo, 1995; Sparling and Lowe, 1996). In addition several

653 reports (including the March 2010 GEl report) have noted that most of the research addressing

654 aluminum toxicity has been at acidic pH with very few studies looking at toxic effects at the

circumneutral to weakly alkaline pH values. In the Arid West report (AWWQRP, May 2006) it

656 was pointed out that a pH-based equation could not be developed because there was a limited

657 number of studies conducted for any species at a range of pH values. Gensemer and Playle

658 (1999) pointed out that the toxicity of Al(OH)4 is poorly understood because of the lack of

659 research at weakly alkaline pH.

660 SWQB Rebuttal Response: The SWQB recognizes the dearth of literature covering Al toxicity

661 at pH >8.5, however for reasons already illustrated (i.e., low toxicity of the aluminate ion), there

662 has been no well-demonstrated reason in AB’s proposal to re-adopt the 1988 EPA guidance.

663 Indeed, Colorado (prior to adopting hardness-based criteria) and North Dakota (currently)

664 incorporate(d) the EPA’s 1988 guidance with the caveat that the chronic criteria would not apply

665 at high pH, or with appreciable water hardness, due to the low toxicity of Al at this pH range.
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See Colorado’s and North Dakota’s pH and hardness exceptions below, as implemented before

667 the adoption of hardness based criteria:

Aluminum A footnote was added to the chronic aluminum value to explain the application of the
standard. Application of the 87 pg!l total recoverable aluminum chronic table value is based on toxicity
studies with brook trout and striped bass. The studies underlying the 87 pgI chronic value, however,
were conducted at low pH (65-6.6) and low hardness (<10 ppm CaCO), conditions uncommon in
Colorado surface waters. A water effect ratio toxicity study in West Virginia indicated that aluminum is
substantially less toxic at higher pH and hardness (although the relationship is not well quantified at this
time) Further, field data indicate that many high quality waters in the U.S. contain more than 87 pgl
aluminum when either the total recoverable or dissolved aluminum is measured. Based on this
information and considering the available toxicological information in EPAs Aluminum Critena Document
(EPA 440i5-86-008). the 87 pg I chronic table value standard for aluminum will be implemented as
follows where pH is equal to or greater than 7 0 and hardness is equal to or greater than 50 ppm as
CaCO3 in the receiving water after mixing, the 87 pgl standard will not apply, and aluminum will be
regulated based on compliance with the 750 pg.il acute standard. In situations where the 87 pgil chronic

669
standard applies, a discharger may propose a site-specific chronic standard based on a water effect ratio.

670

ED67’
North Dakota’s current implementation statement for high p11 and hardness waters:

Na.

__________ ___________

74a5555

672

673

674 AB/GUNDERSEN: It is misleading to state that hardness (magnesium and calcium measured as

675 caco3) ameliorates aluminum toxicity when many scientific studies show that only calcium

676 ameliorates aluminum toxicity.
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677 Since there is a lack of data on the effects of water quality on aluminum toxicity at the pH

678 6.5 to 9.0 range, it is recommended that the New Mexico surface water criteria revert back to the

679 original EPA values (87 and 750 jig/L, based on total recoverable aluminum). There are still

680 serious questions about how well certain water quality parameters can protect against the toxic

681 effects of aluminum. For example, the EPA needs to reevaluate its position on hardness and

682 aluminum toxicity. It is well established that it is calcium that is protective against aluminum

683 toxicity. The review by Gensemer and Playle (1999) cites several studies that show protective

684 effects of calcium on aluminum toxicity, particularly protection against aluminum induced

685 ionoregulatory disturbances. However, hardness measures the divalent cations in water

686 (predominantly calcium and magnesium). Typically, the ratio of calcium to magnesium in

687 laboratory-reconstituted waters differs from ratios seen in surface waters. Studies looking at the

688 effects of constant hardness concentrations at different Ca:Mg ratios on copper toxicity to a

689 variety or aquatic organism generally showed that exposure water of similar hardness but higher

690 calcium concentrations were more protective (Welsh et al., 2000; Naddy et al., 2002). These

691 studies report that failure to account for differences in calcium between exposure water and

692 surface waters can produce significant errors when predicting metal toxicity. It seems that a more

693 useful approach would be for State agencies to measure calcium in surface waters and consider

694 laboratory studies where the calcium concentration in exposure water is reported. This suggests

695 that hardness-based equations are invalid and, if a model predicting toxicity is desired, that a

696 more effective approach would be to develop an equation based on calcium. Again, if this

697 approach is desired more research on calcium’s effect on aluminum toxicity would be needed to

698 cover the broad pH range of 6.5 to 9.0. The Canadian Council of Ministers of the Environment

699 recognizes both the role calcium plays (versus hardness) in ameliorating aluminum toxicity and
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t,700 the lack of data over a wide pH range and subsequently has issued a conservative water quality

701 guideline for aluminum that somewhat accounts for both calcium (not hardness) and dissolved

702 organic carbon (DOC). CEQG guideline for aluminum = 5 ig/L at pH<6.5; {Ca2+]<4 mg/L;

703 DOC <2 mg/L = 100 jig/L at pH >6.5; [Ca2+] >4 mg/L; DOC >2 mg/L For waters with a pH>

704 6.5 the recommended guideline is 100 jig/L and for acidic waters with a pH <6.5 a guideline of

705 5 igIL is recommended (see Table 1). These conservative numbers are based on the same studies

706 (Neville, 1985) used in the original EPA document (Ambient Water Quality Criteria for

707 Aluminum 198$) and toxicity tests with amphibians (Clark and LaZerte, 1985).

708

709 SWQB Rebuttal Response: As demonstrated in Table 1, a reversion to prior guidance would

710 reduce protections where they are most needed (i.e., in waters with low hardness). It may be that

C,711 forthcoming Al guidance for hardness based criteria will account for the differences in Ca versus

712 Mg protections, however, both the 1988 EPA guidance and the current New Mexico hardness-

713 based criteria acknowledge or implement the protectiveness of the hardness-based metric

714 regardless of the relative contributions of Ca and Mg, consistent with the use of this metric in

715 toxicological studies. As more is learned regarding Ca, Mg, and dissolved organic carbon

716 (“DOC”). New Mexico will strive to incorporate findings as appropriate for the protection of

717 aquatic life.

718

719 16) AB/GUNDERSEN: Adopting the 198$ EPA recommended total recoverable aluminum

720 criteria is protective of aquatic life.

721 Based on the lack of adequate data looking at the effects of various water quality

722 parameters (i.e. calcium, dissolved organic matter, temperature) on aluminum toxicity,

A 1
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723 particularly for the pH range of 6.5 to 9.0, I recommend, to protect aquatic life, that New Mexico

724 revert back to the current EPA criteria ($7 and 750 ig/L, total recoverable aluminum). These

725 criteria are based on studies evaluating aluminum toxicity to aquatic life at pH 6.5 to 9.0. I

726 recommend adopting the EPA recommended total recoverable aluminum criteria of $7 and 750

727 ug!L rather than the dissolved aluminum criteria of $7 and 750 ug/L that was previously in place

728 in New Mexico because my previous research has shown that the dissolved criteria is not

729 protective of aquatic life. The 16-day LC50s for rainbow trout fingerlings exposed to aluminum at

730 weakly alkaline pH and two different hardness values (20.3 — 103.0 mg/L as CaCO3) were 430

731 and 670 tg/L respectively based on dissolved aluminum. These values are lower than the

732 previous New Mexico chronic standard of 750 jig/L for dissolved aluminum (measured by

733 filtration through a 0.4 tm filter). In addition my work also showed that growth in trout was

inhibited at dissolved aluminum concentrations between 20 — 30 jig/L. Based on these findings a

735 chronic criterion of 750 jig/L based on dissolved aluminum would not be protective. What is

736 important is that these criteria take into account studies where sensitive species were identified,

737 some of which are related to recreationally important species in New Mexico (i.e., rainbow

738 trout). This was not done in the development of the current, and deficient, New Mexico

739 hardness-base aluminum criteria. The current EPA chronic value of 750 ig/L was derived due to

740 tests with 2 sensitive fish species (brook trout and striped bass). In particular, the chronic value

741 was influenced by values of $7 ig/L (where no striped bass died after a 7-day exposure to

742 aluminum), and 174.4 tg/L (where 58% of the fish died). The EPA went with a chronic value of

743 87 jig/L to protect this sensitive species. Some may argue that taking the geometric mean (122

744 tg/L) of these two values would be more appropriate. However, since the effects of water quality

745 cannot be accounted for, it is best to go with the lower values. Recent work by Stubblefield et al.

__________ ________
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746 (2012), calculated an EC10 (effective aluminum concentration that inhibited growth of 10 % of

747 the population) of $0 tg/L total aLuminum based on studies looking at the effects of aluminum

748 on growth and survival on zebrafish in 35-day exposures. This shows that, depending on

749 exposure conditions, the EPA criteria would barely be protective for this species (although this

750 species is typically used exclusively in the laboratory, it does suggest that there may be other

751 sensitive species in local waters, i.e., in New Mexico waters). In addition, at high temperatures

752 and low hardness values it is possible that sensitive species like rainbow trout may not be

753 protected with a chronic value of 122 tg/L. The EPA criteria have been in effect for over 20

754 years and utilized by most states, where direct observation of natural surface waters has shown

755 that most species are protected using these values ($7 and 750 jig/L).

756 SWQB Rebuttal Response: As previously noted, New Mexico measures Total Recoverable

C757 Aluminum with the exception of high geologic, mineral-bound aluminum waters wherein a high

758 turbidity measurement may lead to the option of filtration through a 10 jim pore-size filter. This

759 is not operationally defined as “dissolved Al” but is an effort to reduce inert forms of mineral Al

760 common to the State’s geology, while still accounting for the dissolved and polymeric Al

761 thought to be problematic to aquatic life. Absent additional information on endemic New Mexico

762 species, speculating on their Al sensitivities to derive appropriate criteria is not an acceptable

763 process for criteria development. The hardness-based derivation was based on numerous studies,

764 which concluded that water hardness is a water quality parameter that, among others, provides

765 protections that are acknowledged, but not accounted for in the 1 9$$ EPA guidance. Rainbow

766 trout, a species native to cold water tributaries of the Pacific Ocean, while not native to New

767 Mexico, is a species of economic importance and deserving of protection. However, the State’s

768 natural geologic Al loading, and flashy, sediment-laden waters may preclude certain habitats

4
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769 from providing an adequate and protective niche for this Al-sensitive non-native salmonid. A

770 broadly applied standard for Al may not be fitting for these reasons, and New Mexico will adapt

771 as new information and guidance is made available; fine tuning the hardness-Al relationship and

772 including other water quality parameters that impinge on Al toxicity.

773

774 AB/GUNDERSEN: CONCLUSIONS

775 Going through the process of looking at studies on aluminum effects to aquatic organisms and

776 the processes used to calculate hardness-based aluminum criteria equations it is apparent that

777 there is simply not enough data to derive equations that would protect all aquatic life, particularly

778 factoring in other water quality parameters (pH. DOC, temperature, calcium, fluoride, sodium).

779 There are at least 4 studies that will soon be published that will add to the database on aluminum

780 toxicity but it seems that EPA wiLl need to support further investigations on aluminum toxicity

781 and the influence of water quality on toxicity if the EPA (and State agencies) want to adequately

782 protect aquatic life. While it is true that, while the development of a Biotic Ligand Model may

783 more accurately allow for higher aluminum levels in surface waters while still protecting aquatic

784 life, it will most likely push the limits of organism tolerance while not accounting for the

785 synergistic or additive effects of other contaminants in an ever-increasing complexity of

786 chemical inputs into environmental compartments. Therefore, to adequately protect aquatic life

787 pending the completion of further research, New Mexico should adopt the 1982 EPA

788 recommended criteria.

789

790 SWQB Rebuttal Response and Summary: The SWQB appreciates the thoughtful and well

791 reasoned concerns regarding the current hardness-based Al criteria. The hardness-based formulae
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792 were developed using EPA-approved methods for the advancement of criteria outside the

793 national guidance for Al, published in 198$. Several concerns were elucidated regarding the

794 inclusion or non-inclusion of studies in the development of the current criteria, however, absent a

795 demonstration that inclusion/non-inclusion would significantly change New Mexico’s hardness-

796 based calculator, and thus the protections of aquatic life, the SWQB concludes that the

797 protections afforded to low hardness streams, which are stronger than the 1988 guidance, are the

798 prudent criteria that should remain in place.

799

800 B. SITE SPECIFIC COPPER CRITERIA FOR NEW SEGMENT 20.6.4.808 NMAC
801 CLOSED BASINS

802

803 SUMMARY

0804 Chino Mines has filed a Petition and Notice of Intent to Present Technical Testimony

805 (11NOFt) in this matter. Chino Mines’ petition adds site-specific aquatic life criteria for copper

806 (“Cu”) to Section 20.6.4 NMAC for surface waters located within the area known as the Chino

807 Mines Smelter Tailings and Soil Investigation Unit (‘STSIU”) near the towns of Bayard and

808 Hurley in Grants County, New Mexico.

809 Specifically, Chino Mines petitioned that site-specific aquatic life criteria for copper shall

810 apply only to certain surface waters located in the Mimbres River Closed Basin and also within

811 an area known as the Chino Mines Site STSIU and described as follows:

812 (a) the mainstem of Lampbright Draw beginning at the confluence of Lamp bright Draw

813 with Rustler Canyon to the intersection of Lambright Draw with the southern STSIU

814 boundary and all tributaries thereof that originate west of Lampbright Draw, including

315 Rustler Canyon and Martin Canyon;
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$16 (b) Lucky Bill Canyon and all tributaries thereof

817 (c) Chino Mines property Subwatershed drainages A, B, C, D-l, D-2, D-3 and alt

818 tributaries thereof; and

819 (d) Chino Mines property Subwatershed Drainages E-1, E-2, and E-3 (Subwatersheds

820 delineated in Exhibit A, Chino Mines petition).

821 The NMED’s SWQB and Ground Water Quality Bureau (‘GWQB”) have reviewed and

822 commented on model development, model improvements, applicability, and encouraged external

223 peer-review. Chino Mines published a paper on the model in scientific, peer-reviewed literature.

824 As detailed below the SWQB finds that the proposed criteria have been developed based on

825 credible scientific data and provide sufficient protection for aquatic life use. for this reason the

826 SWQB generally supports the STSIU site-specific Cu criteria as proposed in Exhibit I of Chino

E__827
Mines direct testimony, however the SWQB has specific concerns related to the geographic

828 extent and variable nature of the waters to which this criteria would apply, and the details of the

829 required public participation process. The SWQB recommends that the WQCC ensure that Chino

830 Mines address these concerns before adopting the proposal. Finally, the SWQB recommends that

831 if the WQCC chooses to adopt their proposal that the format should follow the amended

232 proposed rule provided in Exhibit I rather than Exhibit H. All current site specific standards are

833 found in the classified reach description (Sections 20.6.4.97 through .299 NMAC), whereas

234 Section 20.6.4.900 NMAC provides for general criteria.

835

836 SWOB REBUTTAL RESPONSE

237 History of the Site Specific Criteria Development and SWQB Review:
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Pursuant to the WQ$ for site-specific criteria under Subsection 20.6.4.10.D NMAC, the

839 SWQB received a draft report from Chino Mines titled “Draft Site-Specjfic Copper Toxicity

840 AIodel Report” (“Report”) in support of the development of Site Specific Criteria (“SSC”) for

841 copper on April 18, 2013. On June 10, 2013, staff from the SWQB and GWQB met with

842 representatives of Chino Mines and the ARCADIS consulting firm to discuss preliminary results

843 of the Report, and application of SSC to certain surface waters located in the Mimbres River

844 Closed Basin and within an area known as the Chino Mines STSIU. The SWQB’s understanding

845 was that Chino Mines intended to propose a Cu SSC for the STSIU in a petition to the WQCC

846 during the next Triennial Review of New Mexico’s WQS. The SWQB reviewed and made

847 comments on the draft report without implying any acceptance or specific requirements that

848 needed to be met for the WQCC’s approval (SWQB Rebuttal Exhibit 17). Rather, comments

49 were provided to ensure that the proposal would conform to the State’s requirements for

850 adopting SSC such that the SWQB could support the technical merit of Chino Mines’ proposal.

851 The SWQB also reminded Chino Mines at that time that adoption of any proposed SSC would

852 require approval from the WQCC for State purposes and subsequent approval of the EPA for

853 CWA purposes.

854 New Mexico’s Water Quality Act (NMSA 1978, § 74-6-1 to -17 (1967, as amended

855 through 2013)) requires that the WQCC shall adopt WQS for surface and ground waters of the

856 State based on credible scientific data and other evidence appropriate under the Water Quality

857 Act (NMSA 1978, §74-6-4.D). Likewise the CWA and associated federal regulations (40 CfR

858 §131.11) require water quality criteria to be based on a sound scientific rationale and contain

859 sufficient parameters or constituents to protect designated uses.
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The State and federal WQS rules allow for the adoption of criteria that reflect site-

861 specific conditions and rely on a scientifically derived method including the use of the EPA’s

862 Water Effects Ratios9 (‘WER”) and Biotic Ligand Model’° (“BLM”) guidance (Subsection

863 20.6.4.10.D NMAC; 40 CFR §131.12(2)(b)(1)). New Mexico’s WQS, specifically Subsection

864 20.6.4.10.D NMAC, also allow that site specific numeric criteria may be developed based on

865 relevant site specific conditions and a scientifically defensible method, such as presented by

866 Chino Mines in the Report. Therefore, any proposal for adoption of a new WQS should be based

867 on sound, credible, and defensible scientific information, and demonstrate it is protective of the

868 appropriate designated use.

869 The EPA guidance for conducting WER, BLM, and a multitude of other peer-reviewed

870 scientific studies indicated water chemistry characteristics can influence metals toxicity. The use

(,871 of these studies and models can potentially be used to predict Cu toxicity for surface waters on a

872 site-specific basis and develop appropriate SSC adjustments. The Chino Mines Report uses

873 accepted EPA methodologies, specifically the WER cited under Subsection 20.6.4.10. D(4)(a)

874 NMAC as a starting point, however, given the variable chemistry the use of single water

875 chemistry parameters (e.g., pH, hardness, alkalinity, etc.) as the sole criterion for a WER model

876 was insufficient to explain relationships between Cu concentrations and toxicity for the STSIU

877 waters.

Interim Guidance on Determination and Use of Water Effects Ratios for Metals. 1994. United
States Environmental Protection Agency. Washington D.C.
‘° The Biotic Ligand Model: Technical Support Document for Its Application to the Evaluation
of Water Quality Criteria for Copper. 2009. United States Environmental Protection Agency.
Washington D.C.
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878 Development of toxicity criteria for waters within ST$IU drainages required an iterative

879 and step-wise approach. first, site specific data were used to apply the EPA methodology in the

880 development of WER equations. A regression model was then developed with multiple water

881 chemistry parameters from SISIU sample sites that included Total Organic Carbon (“TOC”),

$82 Hardness (“H”), Alkalinity (“A”) and Total Dissolved Solids (“TD$”). Therefore this approach

883 can be used to develop criteria that avoid both over- and under-prediction of Cu toxicity. The

884 publication of this study in the peer-reviewed literature demonstrates the validity of this

885 approach. The regression model results were able to account for 85% of the observed variability

886 in Cu toxicity. This demonstrates a very strong ability to predict Cu toxicity and that the

887 regression model thus suitable for development of a Cu SSC. As such, the proposed criterion

888 presents a significant improvement on predicting Cu toxicity at the STISU.

cD889 The Cu model presented in the Report addresses site-specific challenges, and reduces the

890 uncertainty associated with other approaches including hardness-based criteria and the BLM;

$91 however, further detail is needed regarding the implementation of the regression model to the

892 entire STSIU. The direct testimony of Dr. Joseph Meyer states that “water chemistiy changes

893 along the elevation gradient from the higher, mountainous portions of the $TSJU down to the

$94 lower valley-and-basin portions of the ST$IU” (Chino Mines NOT, Meyer Testimony. p. 12) and

$95 further states that “the ranges of water chemistry parameters in the tested STSIU waters are

$96 representative ofwater chemistries known to occur in the STSIU drainages” (Chino Mines NOT,

897 Meyer Testimony, p. 13). While the $WQB acknowledges that a wide range of water chemistries

898 were sampled and used in the regression model development, these were based only on water

$99 collected from perennial pools found in the northeast quadrant of the STSIU, which is generally

900 the higher mountainous portion. Water chemistry data from the lower valley-and-basin portions
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901 or from periods of stormwater flow in the ephemeral channel is not included in the analysis.
I

902 While the testimony of Dr. Meyer indicates that these waters would be found within the sampled

903 range of water chemistries in the STSIU drainages, no data or analysis has been provided to

904 support this claim. The SWQB recommends that the WQCC limit the geographic applicability of

905 the proposed standards to those actually sampled unless Chino Mines is able to provide

906 additional water chemistry data to support this statement.

907

908
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909 Other NOl Testimony regarding Chino Mines’ Site Specific Copper Criteria Proposal
I

910 Amigos Bravos NOl Testimony (Section II.A.4): This WQCC Should Reject Freeport

911 McMoRan Chino Mines Company’s (‘Chino Mines”) Proposal for Site-specific Copper criteria

912 For Waters In The Mimbres River Closed Basin

913 Chino Mines proposes to add Section 20.6.4.902 NMAC. This section would add site-

914 specific copper criteria for the applicable aquatic life designated use for a segment of Lampbright

915 Draw and certain of its tributaries as well as certain tributaries of Whitewater Creek located in

916 the Mimbres River Closed Basin. Amigos Bravos opposes this proposed change. As per

917 Subsection (D)(3)(c) of 20.6.4.10 NMAC, any person petitioning the WQCC to adopt site-

918 specific criteria must “describe the method used to notify and solicit input from potential

919 stakeholders and from the general public in the affected area, and present and respond to the

920 public input received.” Chino Mines, in their September 30, 2014 petition, notes that they

921 presented information about the site-specific criteria during one of their regular Community

922 Working Group (CWG) meetings, that they referenced this item on the agenda when advertising

923 for the meeting, and “answered questions from the public” at the meeting.

924 Chino Mines fails, however, to indicate how many members of the public or other

925 stakeholders attended this meeting and does not disclose, let alone “present and respond to the

926 public input received.” in their petition. This lack of information compels the conclusion that

927 Chino Mines has not complied with Subsection (D)(3)(c) of 20.6.4.10 NMAC or demonstrated

928 stakeholder engagement sufficient to justify the promulgation, by this WQCC, of site-specific

929 criteria. Moreover, Chino Mines has made it difficult for this WQCC, Amigos Bravos, and other

930 parties including NMED, to identify issues of potential concern to stakeholders and members of

931 the public in the immediate vicinity of the Chino Mines and the waterbodies in question. Thus,
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32 adoption of Chino Mine’s proposed change, in addition to not, on its face, complying with

933 Subsection (D)(3)(c) of 20.6.4.10 NMAC, risks the exclusion of local voices and input, and, as a

934 consequence, the arbitrary and capricious adoption of its proposed change by this WQCC.

935

936 SWQB Rebuttal Response: The SWQB understands that Chino Mines presented their proposal

937 at a regular Community Working Group meeting on September 16, 2014. As such. Chino Mines

938 has clearly taken steps to notify and solicit input from potential stakeholders and the general

939 public in the affected area. However the SWQB also recommends that Chino Mines provide

940 additional details regarding the specifics of the presentation and how Chino Mines responded to

941 the public input received so that the WQCC can be sure that provision in Subparagraph

942 20.6.4.10(D)(3)(c) NMAC has been satisfied.
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O BEFORE THE COLORADO WATER QUALITY CONTROL COMMISSION
Department of Public Health and Environment, State of Colorado

PREHEARING TESTIMONY OF STEVEN P. CANTON, GEl CONSULTANTS, INC. ON
BEHALF OF COLORADO MINING ASSOCIATION

IN THE MATTER OF THE ADOPTION OF REVISIONS TO THE BASIC STANDARDS
AND METHODOLOGIES FOR SURFACE WATER, REGULATION #31(5 CCR 1002-3 1)

INTRODUCTION

On behalf of the Colorado Mining Association (CMA), GEl Consultants, Inc. (GEl) has
evaluated the acute and chronic aluminum and zinc water quality standards for the protection of
aquatic life. Based on GEl’s evaluation, CMA is proposing technical updates to Colorado’s
acute and chronic aluminum and zinc water quality standards for the protection of aquatic life.
This testimony provides 1) a general description of the EPA ambient water quality standards
development procedure, 2) summary discussions of CMA’s proposed standards updates, and 3)
comparisons of the current and proposed standards. More detailed information is provided in the
two technical documents accompanying this testimony.

STANDARDS DEVELOPMENT METHODOLOGY

There are standard procedures for developing ambient water quality standards, based on the EPA
criteria derivation and recalculation guidance (Stephan et al. 1985, EPA 1994). The first step is
to gather all available data on the toxicity of a chemical to various forms of aquatic life. These
studies are then subjected to detailed technical review to determine if the data are valid. Stephan
et al. (1985) provides guidelines for determining whether data from a particular study are
acceptable for use. Acceptable data are then compiled to develop acute and chronic toxicity
databases containing data for a variety of species. In the case of updating older standards
documents, as is the case for the metals in this proposal, existing toxicity databases are reviewed
for accuracy and literature searches are performed to ensure the databases are complete and
include the most up-to-date science.

In order to perform acute standards derivation calculations, it is necessary to have acute data for
at least eight different families, as noted below (Stephan et al. 1985). This is generally known as
the “eight-family rule”, and includes:

1) Salmonidae (such as trout and salmon)

2) 2’ bony fish family (Class Osteichthyes, such as bass, minnows, catfish)

3) 3rd chordate (another fish or amphibian)

SWQB Rebuttal Exhibit 15
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4) Planktonic crustacean (such as daphnids)

5) Benthic crustacean (such as crayfish)

6) Insect (such as mayflies or stoneflies)

7) Non-arthropod invertebrate family (such as snails or clams)

8) family in another insect order or phylum not otherwise represented (such as
flatworms or segmented worms)

This minimum data requirement (MDR) ensures that any water quality criterion calculated will
be protective of a wide variety of species. The same MDR applies when deriving chronic
standards; however, because the availability of chronic data is often more limited than acute, an
alternative method is available that allows derivation of chronic standards other than by direct
calculation. In this case, if acute and chronic data for at least three families (fish, invertebrate,
and a sensitive species) are available, an acute-to-chronic ratio (ACR) can be calculated. Using
the ACR, chronic standards values can be calculated from the acute standards calculations.

EPA guidance then uses these data, ranked from most sensitive to least sensitive, to derive water
quality standards intended to be protective of 95% of the species expected to be present in water
bodies. This 95% protection can be modified by the need to protect recreationally,
commercially, or other important species, in which case the calculated values are adjusted to be
protective of those special groups. Examples of standards derivation methods and such
modifications are included in the discussions of the proposed standards updates below and in the
accompanying technical documents.

PROPOSED UPDATED AQUATIC LIFE WATER QUALITY STANDARDS

A summary of CMA’s proposed updated aluminum and zinc standards is presented below (Table
1). Because they represent the most up-to-date science, these updated standards are a
considerable improvement over current Colorado standards, especially with regard to aluminum.
It is also important to note that the recommended allowable hardness range for aluminum
presented in Table 1 is slightly different from that presented in CMA’s January 2010 Water
Quality Control Commission (WQCC) Notice submission; to be more protective and
representative of available data, CMA now proposes to cap the applicable hardness range at 220
mg/L CaCO3 instead of 250 mg/L CaCO3. Therefore, for hardness concentrations above 220
mg/L CaCO3, the aluminum criteria calculated for 220 mg/L CaCO3 apply.

2
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Table 1: Recommended proposed updated metals standards (as pgIL) at varying hardness
levels.

Mean Hardness (mgIL as CaCO3)Recommended Equations
j 25 j 50 j 75 100 150 j 200 j 220 250 j 300 350 400

Updated/Revised Aluminum Standards
(1.3695[In(hardness)]+1.8308) 5. 324 2,30713421Th 8,838 10,071 NA F —[;:Acute e

. (1.3695(In(hardness)]+0.9161) 205f. 924 [70j2.388 3541 4,035 NA_ItChronic = e

Updated/Revised Zinc Standards
(0.9094 [In(hardness)] + 0.9095) 45 85 123 f 160 231 301 328 368 1 [ 500Acute 0.978*e

Chronic = 0.986*e°9094 [In(hardness)] + 0.6235) 34 65 [21 175 228 248 279 1
Aluminum

GEl’s analysis of the current aluminum standards (GEl 2010) was initiated using the current
standards document and national aluminum toxicity databases (EPA 1988), which are the basis
for current Colorado surface water quality standards for dissolved Al of 750 .tg/L acute and 87
.tg/L chronic, as well as the footnote added at the 2005 Regulation #31 hearing (CDPHE 2009).
The 1988 Aluminum Document is now over 20 years old and does not reflect current scientific
understanding of aluminum toxicity to aquatic life. Note that much of the analysis summarized
here and in the accompanying technical report (GEl 2010) is based on an evaluation of the EPA
recalculation procedure for Arid West effluent-dependent waters conducted by GEl (then
Chadwick Ecological) as part of the Arid West Water Quality Research Project, an EPA-funded
program managed by Pima County Wastewater Management, Tucson AZ (AWWQRP 2006).
This evaluation of the EPA recalculation procedure included an analysis of potential updates to
aluminum standards.

The 1988 Aluminum Document presents acute data for 14 genera, including seven species of
invertebrates and seven species of fish. These 14 species in 11 families satisfy the “eight-family
rule” as specified in the 1985 Guidelines (Stephan et al. 1985). The document reports a
calculated final acute value (FAV) of 1,496 .tWL with a criterion maximum concentration
(CMC) = FAV+2 or 750 gJL (after rounding to two significant digits). Because the chronic
database was limited, the acute-to-chronic ratio (ACR) approach was used to derive a chronic
standard. A final ACR less than 2 was calculated, which then defaults to 2 according to EPA
guidance (Stephan et al. 1985). A final ACR of 2 thus resulted in a chronic standard of
750 ig/L, or equal to the acute standard, since in both cases the fAV was divided by 2.
However, EPA did not use this calculated chronic value. Additional data on aluminum toxicity
for Salvelinusfontinatis and Morone saxatilis (Cleveland et al. manuscript and Buckler et al.
manuscript, as cited in EPA 1988) were used by the EPA to modify the final chronic value
(FCV) to protect these two species (EPA 1988). Interestingly, these two studies were deemed
inappropriate for EPA’s aluminum chronic database (i.e., they are included in Table 5-6, “Other
Data on Effects of Aluminum on Aquatic Organisms”), but were still used to reduce the FCV
from approximately 750 to $7 tg/L.
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Following GEl’s 2006 and 2009 reviews of the available acute studies, 35 acute data points from
13 studies were deemed suitable for addition to a revised and updated acute toxicity database. A
review of the available chronic studies yielded 11 new chronic data points from nine studies,
which were added to a revised chronic database. More importantly, the 2006 analysis revealed a
statistically significant inverse relationship between aluminum toxicity and hardness (AWWQRP
2006). This was not reported in the 1988 Aluminum Document and represents a significant
change in how aluminum toxicity should be evaluated. This pooled hardness-based slope and
the final ACR were further updated from those reported in AWWQRP (2006) following the 2009
database additions and further evaluation of relevant data (GEl 2010). The resulting proposed
new acute and chronic aluminum standards are presented below (Table 2). Since the aluminum
equations model hardness values that ranged from I mg to 245 mg of CaCO3IL and the slope
was derived using hardness values that ranged from 26 mg to 220 mg of CaCO3IL, estimations
made outside of this range should be treated with caution. While convention for metals is to use
up to a 400 mg/L hardness cap for calculating criteria [40CfR13 1 .6(c)(4)(i)J, a conservative
approach in this case is to apply the aluminum values calculated at hardness of 220 mg/L to
higher hardnesses (GEl 2010). Consistent with Colorado’s current aluminum standards, the
proposed standards should be applied as total recoverable aluminum. As with Colorado’s other
metals standards, these aluminum equations are appropriate at the allowable pH range of 6.5-9.0,
and should be used at pH < 6.0 with caution (GEl 2010).

Table 2: Existing and revised acute and chronic aluminum standards (as pg total recoverable
aluminum/L) at varying hardness levels.

Mean Hardness (mgIL as CaCO3)Aluminum Equations
25 50 100 [ 150 200 220

Current EPA/Colorado Aluminum Standards

Acute = 750

Chronic = 87

Updated!Revised Aluminum Standards

Acute = et1
.3695 [In(hardness)] + 1,8308) 512 7,324 2,307 3,421 5,960 8,838 10,071

Chronic = efl369sa1ne5+o9l6l) 205 530 924 1,370 2,388 3,541 4,035

Zinc

GEl’s analysis and update of the current zinc standards (GEl 2009) is based on 1) the updated Zn
standards adopted by the State of Colorado in 2005 (CDPHE 2009), 2) a subsequent review as
part of our evaluation of the EPA recalculation procedure (AWWQRP 2006), and 3) additional
literature searches in 200$ as part of site-specific zinc standards evaluations for Colorado
streams and proposals for New Mexico’s Triennial Review (NMED 2010). Also, additional data
from recently available studies conducted by the International Lead-Zinc Research Organization
(ILZRO) were reviewed in July 2009.
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As part of our literature search efforts with the current Colorado zinc equations and the
additional efforts as part of the AWWQRP (2006), over 105 usable data points for 37 species
were added to an updated acute database. A fall 2008 review of the available acute studies
resulted in the addition of 21 more acute data points for 14 species. Additional literature reviews
in 2009, which included a review of recently available studies by ILZRO, and database
modifications, following further analysis of specific data points, resulted in the addition of 37
more acute data points for eight species to the revised acute zinc database, increasing the acute
database from 69 to 71 genera.

In addition to the new acute data, a total of 11 data points for five species were added to the
chronic database during the AWWQRP (2006) review. The fall 2008 literature review revealed
three new data points for two species, one of which was already in the chronic database; thus, the
updated chronic database still did not meet the “eight-family rule” for direct standards derivation
of the chronic criterion. An additional literature review, which included a review of recently
available studies by ILZRO, and database modifications resulted in the addition of 26 more
chronic data points for three species, two of which were already in the chronic database, to the
revised chronic zinc database.

The updated chronic database still does not meet the “eight-family rule”. As such, the proposed
chronic standards below were calculated using an updated final ACR (GEl 2009). The hardness-
based slope was also updated using the new data acquired during both the fall 2008 and more
recent reviews. following these technical reviews and addition of new literature, the resulting
proposed acute and chronic standards are as presented in Table 3. Consistent with Colorado’s
current zinc standards, the proposed standards should be applied as dissolved zinc and, as with
other metals, are appropriate at the allowable pH range of 6.5-9.0, and should be used at pH <

6.0 with caution.

Table 3: Existing and revised acute and chronic zinc standards (as pg dissolved zinc/L) at
varying hardness levels.

Mean Hardness (mg/L. as CaCO3)Zinc Equations I
j 25 50 75 100 150 200 250 300 350 400

Current Colorado Zinc Standards
(0.8525 [In(hardnoss)] + 1.0617)Acute = O.978*e 44[7911I2o3E

Chronic = O.986*et08525 in(hardness)1 + 0.9109) 1-i
Updated/Revised Zinc Standards

Acute = O.978*e109094 [In(hardness)] + 0.9095)

Chronic = O.986*etO9094 tdnbss)J÷0.6235)
379 [ 428

SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Given their greater ecotoxicological relevance, these updated aluminum and zinc standards are a
considerable improvement over current Colorado standards. It is recommended that Colorado
adopt CMA’s proposed revisions for aluminum and zinc standards.
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Santa 1’c, NM 7502-5169

Dear Mr. Bearzi

Miguel iiotes has asked that I respond to tile te\V remaining iSSUeS frOm the State’s 200X— it)
triennial revision contained in your ittnc 20, 2() II, letter. As otitlined in our Record of [)ecision.
there were new/revised alllctldfllefltS that tile Environmental Protection Agency ( EPA) did not
take action on. ‘This was intended to aliow both the New Mexico Environment l)epartment
(NMEI)) 1111W to provide additit)nal supporting inlormation and to allow ourselves additional
time for a more detailed review of’ some of tile State’s new metals criteria. Your letter provided
requested information for tile majority ot tile provISiOnS that EPA did not act on.

We have completeti the detailed review of tile metals criteria, considered your response, and
would like to provide you with the encloseti response. We ilave provided Sf)eCiliC
recommetldations and have additional c]uestions based Oil our detailed review. I would
appreciate NMEI) providing any responses directly to Russell Nelson, our Regional Water
Quality Standards Coordinator Oil the lollowing conlpotlents:

• Review of Standards; Need for Additional Studies (20.6.4. lt)(l))( l)(e) NMAC);
• ( ieneral Criteria Turbidity (20.6.4.1(7 NMAC);
• Marginal Warm Water Aquatic Life Use criteria (Subsection II of 20.6.4.900);
• Adoption of a footnote to supplement the hardtless—based aluminum criteria,

• Revised derivation of the cadtn i urn criteria; and
• Revised derivation ol tile zinc criteria.

We would appreciate receiving your response by January 15, 2t) 12, to allow us to come to
closure on these issties. Ii yoti need additional inlormatioil concerning the enclosed response,
please call me at (2 14) 665-6653 or Russell Nelson at (214) 6656646.

Slilcerely,

/

t
- ‘‘

‘

.

Jane B. Watson, Pil.D.
Associate Director

Ecosystems Protection I3ranch

Enclosure

RecycedlRecycIabIo • Printed with Vegetable Oil Based Inks on 100% Recvded Paper (40% F’oslconsumer)
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Response to the New Mexico Environment Department

Review of Standards Need for Additional Studies (20.6.4.10 D(1)(e) NMAC)

In our ROD on page 112-113, we asked that the State provide supporting documentation or a
methodology that explains what the following statement means and how it would be applied
within the existing fedeial regulatory structure: “...other factors or combinations of factors
that.. .may warrant modifications of default criteria.” The Department’s June 2011 letter did not
provide the requested supporting information. It’s important that NMED inform EPA if it
intends to provide any additional information that may affect EPA determination on this portion
of the new provision.

General Criteria — Turbidity (20.6.4.16 NMAC)

EPA identified several concerns with this revised provision on page 114 of its ROD. EPA
requested that the State provide an explanation of how this provision could be implemented
consistent with its antidegradation implementation and how it would prevent long-term or
permanent degradation that would assist EPA in making a determination. The Department’s June
2011 letter did not provide the requested explanation. Please let us know if the Department
intends to provide any supporting information that may affect EPA determination on the revised
provision.

MarginaL Warmwater Aquatic Life Use Criteria (Subsection H of 20.6.4.900 NMAC)

Given the Department’s disagreement with the need for a UAA to support a segment-specific
maximum temperature higher than 32.2°C (90°F), it is important to explain how we interpreted
the revised provision. As described on page 90 of our ROD, we consider the revised provision to
be internally inconsistent since the Marginal Warmwatcr designated use clearly specifies a
maximum temperature of 32.2°C yet allows higher temperatures on a segment-specific basis.

Although adopting a segment-specific temperature criterion is not the same as removing a
designated use (as specified in the Clean Water Act (CWA) § 101(a)(2)), EPA considers the
development of a segment-specific criterion to be significant, warranting support through a UAA.
Variations in certain hydrologic parameters including temperature, flow and dissolved oxygen,

can significantly impact aquatic life even if other factors remain constant. A segment-specific
criterion can be considered equivalent to establishing a subcategory of the Marginal Warmwater
use. Further, EPA believes that the Department’s Air-Water Temperature Correlation is the type
of document that would be used to address segments that have been misclassified and to support
a segment-specific temperature criterion in a natural water body that routinely exceeds the
defined maximum of 32.2°C.
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Metals Criteria (Subsection 1 of 20.6.4.900 NMAC)

As noted in the Department’s response, EPA approved the majority of the new/revised provisions
adopted by the State but did not take action on the hardness-based criteria for aluminum,
cadmium and zinc to allow for a more detailed review. EPA has concluded that review and has
considered the additional information provided by the Department and GET Consultants, Inc.
(GET), While we believe hardness-based metals criteria can be an appropriate approach to
protection, we continue to have concerns about how some of the equation-based criteria were
developed and if they would be protective of all waters in New Mexico. We have outlined our
concei-ns below and look forward to the Department’s response prior to EPA taking final action.

Derivation of the Equation-based Aluminum Criteria

App1icabitiy of the hardness-based equations.

The stated purpose of GEl’s analysis in its document Ambient Water Quality Standards for
Aluminum - Review and Update (GEl 2009) is to revise and update acute and chronic aluminum
standards following EPA’s 1985 Guidelines. While GEl generally followed the 1985 Guidelines
in revising the toxicity dataset, the authors appeal’ to have utilized a very small number of studies
specific to New Mexico that would not fully take into account the relevant differences between
the sensitivities of the aquatic organisms in the national dataset versus those for organisms found
in New Mexico’s waters.

To understand this point, EPA believes it is important to describe both the relationship between
GEl’s document entitled Aml,ient Water Quality Standards for Aluminwn - Review and Update
(GEl 2009) and the Arid West Water Quality Research Project documents it draws from, as well
as the approach taken in developing the hardness-based equations the State’s has adopted. For
example, the GEl Review and Update only references a single report (BuhI 2002) that was
conducted in New Mexico. The Buhi report looked at the relative toxicity of waterborne
inorganic contaminants including aluminum, using reconstituted lab water simulating water in
the Rio Grande. The report indicated that the concentrations of individual contaminants,
including aluminum at EPA’s recommended 304(a) criteria levels did not pose a hazard to the
species tested. The key point is not the results of the toxicity tests themselves but the fact that the
study only focused on the Angosttira reach of the Rio Grande where effluents comprise a
significant portion of river flow. The results of a toxicity study carried out in a single effluent
impacted reach of the Rio Grande would not be appropriate to use in deriving statewide criteria
in New Mexico.

As another example, the GEl Review and Uj,date also states that it is based primarily on the Arid
West Water Quality Research Project Evaluation q/’the EPA Recalculation Procedure in the Arid
West — Technical Report (AWWQRP 2006). That Technical Iteport states that it was intended to
evaluate the use of the 1985 Guideline Recalculation Procedure on selected water quality criteria
with different modes of toxicity in specific arid west waters. Since the the GET Review and
Update draws from the AWWQRP Technical Report, the Report also references BuhI (2002) and
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other studies conducted in New Mexico by Hamilton and BuhI (1997a and 1997b). The 1-lamilton
and Buhi studies were hazard assessments looking at toxicity from inorganic mixtures and not
specifically aluminum toxicity. These studies along the San Juan River represent a single
geographic location in New Mexico that would not necessarily be representative of conditions
throughout New Mexico. Looking closer, the Technical Report also draws from the AWWQRP
Habitat Characterization Study (AWWQRP 2002), which represents an effort to characterize the
habitat of selected effluent-dependent waters across the western U.S. The oniy site in New
Mexico referenced in this Habitat O’zaracterization Study is the Santa Fe River, which is
accurately referred to as an effluent-dependent water, Given that the Santa Fe River is an
effluent-dominated river, data drawn from this study cannot be considered representative of the
majority of waters in New Mexico.

Derivalion oJthe hardness-based equations:

GEl reported that it followed EPA’s 1985 Guidelines, relied on selected studies from EPA’s 1986
aluminum criteria document and a literature search in updating the toxicity database in deriving
the hardness-based equations that have been adopted. GET stated that a p1-I range of 6.5 to 9.0
was established as a limit for data used in updating the databases because EPA established this as
an acceptable range for p1-I in ambient freshwater (Red Book, USEPA 1976) and noted that this
circumneutral p1-I gradient was the same range used to derive current criteria in the 1988
Aluminum Document. While GEl may have generally followed EPA’s approach, it does not
mean that the resulting criteria provide adequate protection for the conditions that may be found
in waters outside of the circumneutral (6.5 to 9.0) pH and 25 to 250 mglL hardness ranges.

The GET 1?eview and Update explains that the p1-I of a solution is a major driver of aluminum
speciation and that over the range of acceptable circumneutral p1-I values one could expect that
the fraction of monomeric aluminum in solution will change, most notably at lower
(approximately 6.5) and higher p11 values (approximately 9). Dr. Gensemer’s’ direct testimony to
the Commission noted that the existing data suggest that aluminum toxicity increases with
increasing water hardness, or with other water quality parameters that covary with hardness such
as p1-I. Focusing on studies conducted at circumneutral p1-I doesn’t consider and appears to
discount that monomeric aluminum is more available and is much more toxic at pH outside and
particularly below the circumneutral range.

In response to EPA concerns about pH, the Department’s response stated that the occurrence of
concentrations outside the circumneutral range is rare, basing this statement on an analysis of
over 5,000 measured p1-I data points. Of these, the Department reported that only a small
percentage had pH concentrations less than 6.5 and exceeding 9.0. Although EPA doesn’t doubt
these data, it’s difficult to determine their usefulness since no information was provided as to
where these monitoring points were, whether they were replicates of a defined set of waters or if
they are geographically widespread and representative of all types of waters in New Mexico.

] Robert W. Gensemer, PhD, GEl Consultants Inc., Pleading Log (?L) 51, NMED Exhibit 2-S-291O
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Even if they were, this only confirms that there are waters that fall outside the circumneutra]
range and would not be fully protected by the criteria that have been adopted. further, while we
agree with the Department’s contention that a waterbody with a p1-I outside the circumneutral
range would be assessed as not supporting the aquatic life use, the fact that the waterbody would
be considered impaired as a result of aluminum toxicity as an effect of the pH has no bearing on
the adequacy of the criteria that an impairment determination would be based on.

In his direct testimony, Dr. Gensemer’s noted that EPA’s 1985 Guidelines provide methods for
adjusting criteria if it can be demonstrated that toxicity varies as a function of a given water
quality parameter such as the relationship between water hardness and toxicity for some divalent
metals. For aluminum, the existing data suggest that toxicity increases with increasing water
hardness, or with other water quality parameters that covary with hardness. However, as Dr.
Gensemcr testimony also notes, there is evidence that the toxicity of aluminum to aquatic life is
hardness-dependent (i.e., aluminum toxicity is greater in softer waters and decreases as water
hardness increases). While we agree with the conclusion that expressing updated aluminum
criteria on the basis of a hardness equation rather than as a single fixed value is warranted, there
is potential for toxicity increases with both low and high water hardness outside of the 25 to 250
mg/L range that was used for derivation of the aluminum criteria.

Through the Department’s response, GEl also noted that the proposed chronic criteria equation
would generate criteria in very soft waters (e.g., 12-14 mgIL) that would be protective of the two
most chronically sensitive species (striped bass and brook trout). However, the GEl Review and
Update also refers to Dr. Gensemer’s direct testimony, which noted that these two tests were
conducted at the lowest pH allowable in the criteria range (6.5). While this may support the
protectiveness of the hardness equations at the lowest end of the criteria pH range, it does not
give EPA any confidence that the hardness-based criteria will be protective in waters below a p1-I
of 6.5 or in the upper end or outside of the circumneutral range. EPA recognizes that little data is
available below 20 mg/L hardness for most metals, but has evaluated the limited data for several
metals and determined that capping hardness at 25 mg/L without additional data or justification
may result in criteria that provide less protection then intended by EPA’s 1985 Guidelines. As a
result, EPA recommended in its National Water Quality Criteria (2002) that hardness not be
capped at 25 mg/L, or any other hardness on the low end. further, given that only studies in the
25 to 250 mg/L range were used, the 250 rng/L upper end of this range may be much less than the
hardness of some waters in New Mexico. for hardness over 400 mg/L, EPA recommends two
options: (1) calculate the criterion using a default Water Effect Ratio (WER) of 1.0 and using a
hardness of 400 mg/L in the hardness equation; or (2) calculate the criterion using a WjR and
the actual ambient hardness of the surface water in the equation.

Conclusions:

Although GEl generally followed the approach in EPA’s 1985 Guidelines in recalculating the
national toxicity database, we are concerned that most of the studies that were carried out in New
Mexico to derive these criteria were either carried out in effluent-impacted and effluent-
dependent waters or were not looking at aluminum toxicity and would not be appropriate for use
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in the development of statewide criteria. EPA considers the hardness-dependent equations for
aluminum to be an improvement over the existing criteria for waters within the circumneutral pH
range (6.5 - 9.0) but would not be appropriate as statewide criteria. The characteristics that may
be found in all waters in New Mexico must be considered.

To gain EPA approval, the State should consider revising the current provision, adopting
language or a footnote to the hardness-based criteria table that recognizes that aluminum toxicity
increases at low pH. This language or footnote should require that where p1-I is equal to or
greater than 7.0 the chronic hardness-dependent equation will apply. Where p1-I is less than 7.0,
in the receiving water after mixing, either the 87 g/l chronic total recoverable aluminum
criterion or the criterion resulting from the chronic hardness-dependent equation will apply,
whichever is more stringent.

Derivation of the Equation-based Cadmium Criteria

Adjusting the calculated acute criteria for the protection of commercially important trout species
by incorporating new data with different species and new tests on species already in the dataset is
an appropriate approach. However, we have a number of concerns that are outlined below:

• The GEl Review and Update included data on the arctic grayling (Thymallus arcticus)
which is not indigenous to New Mexico from Buhi and Hamilton (1991). EPA
specifically excluded this test from the 2001 criteria document database because the
toxicity test was conducted improperly due to low dissolved oxygen and should not be
used here.

• The Davies et al. (1993) tests should not have been included in the calculation of chronic
cadmium since this data provides information about chronic toxicity ofjuveniles, which
are not necessarily the most sensitive lifestage. This study should not be used in the
criteria calculation but could be used as supplementary information to support the derived
criterion (i.e., to support the toxicity of cadmium to rainbow trout (U. mykiss).

• Inclusion ofjuvenile fathead minnow data is not justified, as this is not the most sensitive
lifeslage. Furthermore, inclusion of this data markedly increases the data variability
reflected in the low R2 value of 0.29 for the species slope.

• The GEl Review takes exception with EPA’s decision related to fathead minnow data
acceptability in the 2001 cadmium criteria update. The 2001 cadmium criteria update
made it clear that no juvenile Fathead minnow data was used due to data availability for a
more sensitive stage (<24 hours stage and fry stage). There is also data that shows that
adults are approximately lox more resistant than fry, (24 hour stage). The decision in
2001 was made to limit data to sensitive stages and adults in agreement with Section IV
G and I-I of the 1985 Guidelines. In section 1V.G, the Guidelines states that data fo the
more resistant life stages should not be used in the calculation of the species mean acute
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value (SMAV) because a species can only be considered protected from acute toxicity if
all life stages are protected.

In calculating the final acute value (FAV), the authors should use the four genus mean
acute values (GMAV) to come closer to the 5th percentile consistent with the 1985
Guidelines.

EPA considers the approach used in developing the hardness-dependent equations for cadmium
to be appropriate, but believes that the Department should address the issues outlined above to
allow EPA to act on these criteria.

Derivation of the Equation-based Zinc Criteria

EPA identified a few problems that arc outlined below that we believe should be addressed.

• In determining the final acute/chronic ratio (FACR), it is unclear whether or not the
chronic values follow a pattern with the acute values. EPA’s 1985 Guidelines (Section
VI.K(l)(2)(3)(4)) provide methods for determining the FACR in the presence or absence
of a pattern.

• There appears to be a miscalculation of the GMAV using a species mean acute value
($MAV) of 1649 ug/L. The studies provided in Appendix A all have different LC5Os and
water hardness levels, but the SMAV remains the same (1649 ug/L) for all tests (see page
A-14). The GMAV for brook trout is correct at 1649 ug/L since the acute data in the
report is normalized to a hardness of 50 mWL. New Mexico’s revised criteria were
derived using the top four most sensitive GMAVs. Instead they should use the second to
fifth ranked most sensitive GMAVs to be consistent with the 1985 Guidelines.

• According to the data presented in Table 6 of Appendix A, the brook trout ACR should
be 1649/854.7=1.929. However, it is presented as 2.335 in Table 7 of the report. This
slight difference alters the FACR from 2.66 to 2.59. The report should identify more
clearly that the brook trout ACR is taken directly from the EPA 1987 document to avoid
confusion. In addition, the 1987 zinc criteria document acute value (1996 ug/L) is the
geometric mean of 1550 ugJL, 2120 ug/L and 2420 ug/L from Holcombe and Andrews
(1978) divided by the chronic value of 854.7 ug/L (Holcombe et al, 1979) resulting in
ACR = 2.335.

• The newly calculated pooled slope of 0.9094 is slightly greater than the EPA 1985
Guidelines slope of 0.8473, and has an R2=0.53 which is small for this type of test. The
Department should use tests that are more appropriate for the final pooled slope
calculation. Regarding the newly calculated pooled slope of 0.9094, the steps describing
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the data acceptability and calculations are all acceptable as reported in the document.

As with the other metals discussed here, EPA considers the approach used in developing the
hardness-dependent equations for zinc to be appropriate. However, we believe that the
Department should address the issues outlined above to better support the zinc criteria.

7
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September 15, 2014

Ms. Germaine Chappelle
Gallagher & Kennedy
1239 Paseo de Peralta
Santa Fe, New Mexico 87501-2758

Re: Comments on freeport-McMoRan Chino Mines Company’s Draft Petition to Amend
Surface Water Quality Standards (NMAC 20.6.4) and Request for Hearing

Dear Ms. Chappelle:

Thank you for the opportunity to provide comments on the above-referenced draft
petition and request for hearing which was submitted to the Surface Water Quality Bureau
(SWQB) in a meeting on September 3, 2014. It was during this meeting that you requested our
comments on the draft petition. The proposed amendments in the draft petition would add site-
specific standards for copper for certain waters in the Mimbres watershed within the
Smelter/Tailing Soils Investigation Unit (STSIU) of the Chino Administrative Order on Consent
(AOC) pursuant to Section D of 20.6.4.10 NMAC.

Previously, a Revised $ite-SpecJIc Copper Toxicity Model Report (Report) dated October
2013 was prepared by ARCADIS for freeport-McMoRan Chino Mines Company (Chino Mines)
to support the development of site-specific copper criteria that could potentially be applied to
surface waters within the STSIIJ. The Report is also referenced in the draft petition’s statement
of basis and rationale.

We hope the general and specific comments prepared by staff in the SWQB and the
Ground Water Quality Bureau (GWQB), and presented below, will be of assistance in the
preparation of the above-referenced petition, proposed amendments and hearing request.

General Comments
The petition proposal should clearly align the applicability of the site specific copper

criteria Water-Effect Ratio (WER) with the recommendations in the Report. Inferences beyond
that should be sufficiently justified. For example, the formula in the petition proposal allows for
bounds (or limits) at the upper ranges of site water samples for alkalinity and dissolved organic
carbon (DOC); presumably the WER continues to be as protective at or above these bounds

O based on the linear relationship described in the Report. However, the formula is silent about
lower ranges of alkalinity and DOC, specifically below those ranges sampled in the study area.

SWQB Rebuttal Exhibit 17
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The geographic and waterbody relationships in the Report also should align with the
proposal. For this reason it is critical that the segment descriptions be refined to be more
descriptive such that the waters for which the WER is applicable can be explicitly identified. For
example, in Section 3.2.2 Influence of Organic Carbon on Observed Copper Toxicity it is noted
that ephemeral waters usually contain more organic carbon than nearby perennial streams
(Westeroff& Anning, 2000)’. This is important as alkalinity and dissolved organic carbon
(DOC) drive the mitigating WER-toxicity relationship, and the WER developed for the STSIU is
recommended in the report and in the Fulton and Meyer 2014 publication2 (Exhibit C) to apply
oniy to those types ofwaters (i.e., ephemeral) usedfor the study. As noted in Section 4.1 of the
Report, the formula or predictive model is expected “to perform very well in water chemistries
that are typical of surface water at the Site”. If the intent is to apply the site specific copper
criteria to alt water bodies within the STSIU, there could be more explanation about
incorporating all waters, not just those that are ephemeral streams or pools (as described in
4.2.2.3 Geographic Extent of Model Application).

The WER formula in the proposal on page 2 is not presented in the Report in the same
format, so it is difficult for a reader to understand that the Report supports the formula. The
petition could also reference the example derivation of a site specific WER in Table 4 of the
Report.

Finally, based on the description provided it appears that the proposal would apply the
WER to the critical habitat for the Chincahua Leopard Frog (CLf), however this is not
mentioned in the proposal (see Appendix F of the report). If this is correct you should consider
presenting evidence to demonstrate that the proposal is sufficiently protective of this species.

Specific comments are presented below which reference sections in the draft petition.

Specific Comments
Title: The title on page 1 of the draft petition should refer to “20.6.4 NMAC” not “20.6.2
NMAC,” which is not the appropriate section of the administrative code to be amended.

Introduction, page 1: in line 3, capitalize ‘part’ (i.e., Title 20, Chapter 6, Part 4).

Proposed Amendment:
1. Based on the draft petition, it seems appropriate to include a new segment as 20.6.4.808

NMAC for the Closed Basin segment descriptions. We recommend that the proposal for a
new segment follow the structure used for other classified segments — that is, first a

‘Westerhoff P., 1). Anning. 2000. Concentrations and characteristics of organic carbon in
surface water in Arizona: influence of urbanization. Journal of Hydrology 236: 202-222.
2 fulton, B., J. Meyer. 2014. Environmental Toxicology and Chemistry, Vol. 33, No. 8, pp.
1865—1873.
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description of the segment waters then designated uses followed by site specific criteria.
furthermore, the water body descriptions could be refined (see following comments).

2. In accordance with the Report, Section 2 Methods, “All water samples were collected from
isolated surface-water poois.” Moreover, Fulton & Meyer (2014) note the impetus for the
study was a limited application of a WER to ephemeral and intermittent waters. Proposed
segment 20.6.4.808 NMAC implies all waters described therein would be included, and
ephemeral waters are not mentioned. It is also suggested that you specify that the
application of the site specific criteria is only within the boundaries of the study area known
as the Smelter/Tailings Soil Investigation Unit in the December 1994 AOC, as delineated in
the Revised $ite-Specc Copper Toxicity Model Report dated October 2013, figure 1
(Exhibit A).

3. All of the components of the formula on page 2 should be described. For example the term
“100” in the numerator over the term “Hardness” is assumed to be attributed to the standard
hardness of 100 mg/L CaCO3 (as described in the Report). The term “Hardness” is assumed
to be attributed to the sample hardness (as described in the Report). Also, while there are
caps or upper ranges recommended for the parameters alkalinity and DOC, there is no
mention of a cap for hardness. The last sentence of the paragraph under the WER formula
which states, “The alkalinity, hardness and DOC concentrations used to calculate the WER
value are those measured in the Site waters” is not clear. For example, no “Sites” are
identified in the basin descriptions.

Section (a):
4. The descriptions in the draft petition describe a very broad overlay of the applicability of the

site specific criteria. Even though some helpfiil geographic coordinates are provided, as
written these descriptions include basically everything west of Lampbright Draw and
everything east of Whitewater Creek. This approach is too vague to provide the clarity
necessary for implementation of water quality standards. We recommend that whether they
are named water bodies or unnamed tributaries, the specific waters to which the site-specific
criteria apply be clearly defined. Also, major tributaries to a named water body should be
described appropriately. For example “all tributaries that originate west of Lampbright Draw
to the intersection of Lampbright Draw with Highway 180...” could include Martin Canyon
and if so, it could be named in the description if proposed for application of the site specific
criteria. Water bodies excluded (e.g., springs) could also be specifically mentioned in
segment descriptions.

5. Due to the broad segment descriptions, it is not clear if the application of the site specific
criteria in certain waters is consistent with the recommendations in the Report. The
proposed petition cites Figure 1 of the Report as a reference for the segment descriptions
and for applicability of the site specific criteria (Exhibit A). Other than as a very broad
overlay, it is not possible to determine from Figure 1 if the segment descriptions in the
petition are consistent with the water bodies represented in the Report. Therefore, a list of
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waters for which the site specific criteria are proposed could be provided as an exhibit to the
petition.

6. One map showing all sampling sites in waters proposed for the site specific copper criteria
from both the “Revised Site-Specific Copper Toxicity Model Report dated October 2013”
and also the hydrology protocol sites in the “Application ofthe Hydrology Protocol to
$TSIU Drainages May 2013” reports could be provided with the petition to aid in further
review. The development of such a map may help in refining the segment descriptions. The
ephemeral water bodies in which the site specific copper criteria are applicable (and are also
those described in the report, “Application ofthe Hydrology Protocol to $TSIU Drainages
May 2013”), could be added to the segment descriptions so the WER can be applied to the
acute or chronic criteria appropriately. Additionally, a reference to the appropriate site
specific criteria segments could be added to the drainage descriptions proposed by the
SWQB under 20.6.4.97 NMAC for ephemeral waters, once these are clearly identified.

Section (b):
In general, this section reads like a synopsis of the work plan process; it could include a sentence
or two about why a site specific copper criterion that accounts for the effects of the site
conditions on toxicity is more appropriate and protective for the study area. Some of this
information is in section (U) and could be pulled up into section (b). More specific comments on
Section (b) follow below.

7. First paragraph, first sentence: The Chino AOC investigation unit in question is more
accurately referred to as the “Smelter/Tailing Soils Investigation Unit” or “Smelter Tailing
Soils Investigation Unit.”

8. First paragraph, second sentence: Consider adding the phrase “as the primary
contaminant of concern” after the phrase “investigation identified elevated copper in soils.”

9. First paragraph, third sentence: Suggest rewording this sentence to read:
“Surface-water sampling conducted as part of the investigation indicated exceedances of the
current hardness-based aquatic life criteria standard for copper in drainages located in this
area.”

10. Second paragraph, first sentence: Suggest deleting the term “ephemeral” from the
sentence, or adding “and non-ephemeral” before “surface waters” since the ST$IU pre
Feasibility Remedial Action Criteria (pre-FS RAC) for risk to aquatic life apply to both
ephemeral and non-ephemeral surface waters.

IL Second paragraph, second sentence: Consider deleting the phrase “applicable surface-
water quality standards” and adding the following for greater specificity:

“...the State of New Mexico Standards for Interstate and Intrastate Surface Waters 20.6.4
NMAC for risk to aquatic life in the drainages of the Smelter Tailing Soils Investigation

t_
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Unit including all approaches and tools listed in the Code which provides options for site-
specific application.”

12. Third paragraph: This section could do more to actually explain the rationale for
proposing the site-specific criteria. For example, there is already language in the Revised
Site-$pecfic Copper Toxicity Model Report (October 2013) Introduction Section, page 1,
second paragraph that could be used in this fashion in the petition. This material is utilized
in the second paragraph of section (d) of the petition, but it still might be worth explaining
some more of the rationale earlier in section (b).

13. Third paragraph, second sentence: The phrase “monitored by NMED” might not be the
most appropriate terminology to use. Suggest using “in communication with NMED” or

.reviewed and commented on by NMED.”

Section (c):

14. First paragraph, first sentence: Consider deleting “an approved” and adding “...a public
participation process according to a Community Relations Plan.”

15. First paragraph, third sentence: Replace the incorrect acronym “CGW” with “CWG.”

16. First paragraph, fifth sentence: Delete the apparently misplaced term “information”
occurring after “CWG.”

17. First paragraph, fifth sentence: The Chino AOC investigation unit reference should be
consistent with section (b) of the petition (see Comment 3), and is more accurately referred
to as the “Smelter Tailing Soils Investigation Unit.”

1$. First paragraph, sixth sentence: Consider mentioning that the meeting was held at the
Bayard Community Center.

19. First paragraph, sixth sentence: Replace the misspelled term “ARCAIDS” with
“ARCADIS.”

20. First paragraph, sixth sentence: Replace the term “Chino” with “the” preceding “STSIU
drainages.”

21. Page 6, first bullet: The petition might include the phrase “of record” after “local
newspaper.”

22. Page 6, second bullet: Suggest replacing the term “posted” with “included,” and inserting
the term “physical” before “repositories.”

23. Page 6, last sentence: The term “recipient” should be plural.
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Section (d):

24. Page 6, last paragraph: Consider including more summary language justifying the derived
model and proposed standard such as the best-fit multiple linear regression (MLR) model
results (e.g. Revised Site-Specflc Copper Toxicity Model Report, page 20, Discussion
Section 4.1, second paragraph, last two sentences), statistical significance, R-squared values,
and implementation advantages (e.g. as discussed in the Revised $ite-$pecflc Copper
Toxicity Model Report, page 21, Discussion Section 4.1, first bullet, and page 25,
Discussion Section 4.2.2.2, first paragraph, first two sentences, and page 27, Discussion
Section 4.2.2.2, last paragraph). Some of the language may be used from the Revised Site
$pec4fic Copper Toxicity Model Report, Conclusion Section 5, page 29, third paragraph (of
the section starting with “The proposed WER model...”) and page 30, last paragraph.

25. Page 7, and last paragraph, fifth sentence: “. . .was modified with NMED approval.. .“

should be deleted. The Department provided comments, but has no approval authority for
the method or the report.

We appreciate the efforts by Chino Mines on the development of the draft petition proposal
and hope these comments are helpful. If you have any questions about the comments or

Q suggestions in this letter, please contact Bryan Dali at (505) 476-3799 (Bryan.Dail@state.nm.us)
or me at (505) 827-2822 (Kristine.Pintado@state.nm.us).

Sincerely,

Kristine L. Pintado
Water Quality Standards Team Leader
Surface Water Quality Bureau

Copy via email:
James Hogan, NMED SWQB
Jeff Scarano, NMED SWQB
Bryan Dail, NMED SWQB
Kevin Powers, NMED OGC
Maft Schultz, NMED GWQB
Joe Fox, NMED GWQB
Ned Hall, Freeport-McMoRan Copper & Gold Inc.
Pam Pinson, Chino Mines
Dalva L. Moellenberg, Gallagher & Kennedy
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From: Ohara, Jim, EMNRD
Sent; Tuesday, October 14, 20088:12 AM
To: Ramsey Tim (IlmothyTC. Ramsey@bhpbiiliton.com); ‘Shepherd, Mario fMShepherd)’; Mark


Hues; ‘Coats, Michael fMichaeiCoats)’
Subject; FW: Highlights


FYI — Any thoughts on an Ad Hoc meeting date?


From: Jones, Dennis D. [maiito:D3ones@PeabodyEnergy.com
Sent: Monday, October 13, 2008 4:14 PM
To: Cochran, John N; Murphree, Philip
Cc: Ohara, Jim, EMNRD
Subject: RE: Highlights


Yes, I have to deal with this all the time In Colorado. As stated in the memo, one way Out is


‘the federal presumption is rebutted through a use attainability analysis,”


My suggestion is to do a general UAA on livestock ponds, indicating that the coliform standard can not be met.
Good luck
Dennis Jones
Hydrologist
Senca Coal / Peabody Energy


From: Cochran, John N.
Sent: Monday, October 13, 2008 15:34
To: Murphree, Philip; Jones, Dennis D.
Subject: FW: Highlights


Looks like New Me’dco is on the verge of Colorado-esque CWA fervor.,.


Fromt White, Cybil B Cmallto:Cybil,B.Whlte@bhpbliliton.com]
Sent: Monday, October 13, 2008 15:12
To; Cochran, John N.
Subject: FW: Highlights


I’m not sure if you’ve seen lhfs, but this has also surfaced:


From: Ohara, Jim, EMNRD [mallto:Jim.ohara@state.nm.us]
Sent: Thursday, October 09, 2008 9:06 AM
To: Brancard, Bill, EMNRD
Cc: Shepherd, Holland, MNRD; Leach, Carol, MNRD; Smith, Mark A, EMNRD; 8ada, Cheryl, EMNRD; Anderson, Monte,
EMNRD; Clark, David, EMNRD; Delay, Linda, EMNRD; Guranich, John, EMNRD; Vinson, Joe, EMNRD
Subject: Highlights


Not too much going on this week.


Yesterday I received an e-mail from ED that is likely to have a significant impact on the Coal mines tOf course this will
also apply MARP mines). The Surface water folks are telling me that our livestock Impoundments have been designated


C C


Ohara Jim1 EMNRD
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In the Matter of: )
)


PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO )
STANDARDS FOR INTERSTATE )
AND INTRASTATE WATERS, )
20.6.4 NMAC )


)
)


New Mexico Environment Department,


Petitioner.


REBUTTAL TESTIMONY OF BRYAN DAIL


I. INTRODUCTION


19 My name is Bryan Dali. I am currently employed as an Environmental Scientist with the


20 New Mexico Environment Department (“NMED”) Surface Water Quality Bureau (“SWQB”). I


21 have a Bachelor’s degree in Biology with Chemistry as a minor and a Ph. D in Microbiology.


22 My professional resume is included as SWQB Exhibit 5$, in the Notice of Intent (“NOl”) direct


23 testimony filed on December 12, 2014.


24 The rebuttal testimony I am presenting concerns two proposals to amend water quality


25 standards criteria. The first is Amigos Bravos’ (“AB”) proposal to replace the hardness-based


26 water quality standard (WQS) for aluminum (“Al”) with the U.S. Environmental Protection


27 Agency’s (“EPA”) nationally recommended §304(a) criteria (EPA, 198$). The second proposal


28 is for site-specific copper criteria based on a report conducted by Freeport-McMoRan Chino


29 Mines (“Chino Mines”) and applicable to certain streams located within the area known as the


1 — 45 SWQB Rebuttal Exhibit 14
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30 Chino Mines Smelter Tailings and Soil Investigation Unit (?STSIU) near the towns of Bayard


31 and Hurley in Grants County, New Mexico. I will present rebuttal testimony on these proposals


32 in the order mentioned above.


33


34 II. PROPOSALS AND REBUTTALS


35 A. CRITERIA APPLICABLE TO EXISTING, DESIGNATED OR ATTAINABLE USES
36 UNLESS OTHERWISE SPECIFIED IN 20.6.4.97 THROUGH .899 NMAC


37


38 SUMMARY


39 Amigos Bravos proposes to remove in its entirety the hardness-based water quality


40 standard (‘WQS”) for Al adopted by the Water Quality Control Commission (“WQCC”) during


41 the 2009 Triennial Review and replace it with the EPA’s nationally recommended §304(a)


42 criteria (EPA, 198$). The SWQB recommends that this proposal be rejected by the WQCC


43 because Amigos Bravos has provided no scientific evidence that the current hardness-based Al


44 standard is not sufficiently protective of aquatic life. Further, as detailed below, the current


45 standard is more protective than what AB proposes and would protect for alkaline waters with


46 low hardness as has been reported by Gunderson (1994) and others. Below, the SWQB provides


47 its point-by-point rebuttal responses to Amigos Bravos’ arguments.


48 SWQB REBUTTAL RESPONSES


49 AB: The current hardness-based criteria for aluminum pH 6.5 to 9.0, previously approved by the


50 WQCC and the EPA, is not protective of aquatic life. Accordingly, it should be replaced with the


51 EPA-recommended dissolved Al criteria of 87 ug/l and 750 ug/l that New Mexico had in place


2 - 45
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prior to 2010, until such time that there is sufficient scientific data to develop a hardness-based


criterion that is appropriate in western waters.


54 SWQB Rebuttal Response: The SWQB appreciates the concern expressed by Amigos Bravos


55 about the aquatic life protections previously adopted and approved by the WQCC, and approved


56 by the EPA. The current hardness-based Al criteria are the culmination of analyses of multiple


57 studies of the effects of water hardness on Al toxicity that were not part of the 1988 EPA


58 guidance.’


59 The Federal water quality standards (“WQS”) regulation at 40 CFR §131.11(a) require


60 that water quality criteria must be adopted that protect the designated use, and that such criteria


61 ‘must be based on sound scientific rationale and must contain szf/lcient parameters or


62 constitîients to protect the designated use.” Numeric criteria, based on relevant site specific


63 conditions, are allowed in New Mexico’s WQS under Subsection 20.6.4.10.D NMAC. This


64 allowance is also consistent with the federal WQS regulations under 40 CFR §131.1 l(b)(1)(ii)


65 that provide States with the opportunity to adopt water quality criteria that are modified to reflect


66 site-specific conditions.


67 The EPA will approve site-specific criteria developed using appropriate and scientifically


68 defensible procedures. For example, the EPA recognizes that laboratory toxicity studies may not


69 represent site-specific water quality that impacts toxicity of metals and therefore, EPA allows for


70 a determination of factors that ameliorate metal toxicity. From the EPA website:


71 “National water quality criteriafor aquatic flfe may be under— or over—protective f


1 U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA). 1988. Ambient Water Quality Criteriafor
Aluminum - 1988. EPA 440/5-86-008. Office of Water, Washington, DC.
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C 72 The species at the site are more or less sensitive than those included in the national
73 criteria data set (e.g., the national criteria data set contains data for trout, salmon,
74 penaeid shrimp, and other aquatic species that have been shown to be especially sensitive
75 to some materials,), or physical and/or chemical characteristics of the site alter the
76 biological availability and/or toxicity of the chemical (e.g., alkalinity, hardness, pfrL
77 suspended solids and salinity influence the concentration(’s) of the toxic form(s) ofsome
78 heavy metals, ammonia and other chemicals)2.
79


80 The Guidelines for Deriving Numerical National Water Quality Criteria for the


81 Protection ofAqziatic Organisms and Their Uses (EPA, 1985), and subsequent guidance (Interim


82 Guidance on Determination and Use of Water-Effect Ratios for Metals (EPA. 1994)) were the


83 basis for the development of New Mexico’s current hardness-based formula for the protection of


84 aquatic life use (“ALU”) and represent a significant increase in the understanding of metal


85 toxicity in natural waters. Amigos Bravos, in their filed testimony (AD NOT, p.15), acknowledge


86 and support hardness-based criteria development as potentially more realistic than the 1988


Q 87 guidance. There are available today the results of a considerable number of additional toxicity


88 studies that have been conducted for Al. Thus, absent a demonstration of protection outside of


89 the pH range of the current hardness-based Al criteria or the 1988 guidance, a reversion to the


90 1988 aluminum guidance does not meet the WQCC’s task of developing “criteria for water


91 quality that accurately reflects the latest scientUIc knowledge” (304(a)(1), Clean Water Act


92 (“CWA”)). Rather, the proposal is a reversion to previous standards when less was known, and


93 advances protection only insofar as it is over-protective in some circumstances and under-


94 protective in others. Moreover, AB promotes applying the older criteria to waters outside of the


95 pH range for which the criteria were developed and provides scant support (only a handful of


96 studies) for application in these waters. furthermore, new Al guidance that uses water hardness


97 as well as other ameliorative water constituents is forthcoming from the EPA, anticipated later in


2 http ://water.epa.gov/scitechlswguidance/standards/handbook!chapter03 . cfm
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98 2015 (Eignor, 2013). Therefore, the most prudent action would be to maintain current approved


99 criteria as they are based upon the state-of-the-science, more protective at low hardness, and


100 fully consider new guidance as it may help fine tune the previously-demonstrated water


101 hardness/aquatic life protection relationship, as well as the concern for ALU protections outside


102 ofpH6.5to9.


103


104 AB: New Mexico’s hardness-based standard fails to address important pH effects where the pH


105 is >7.5, a condition prevalent in many New Mexico streams. Hardness protects against, but does


106 not eliminate, lethality at low concentration dissolved Al over long periods. According to a peer-


107 reviewed study, a mortality of 50% would be projected at a little more than 3 mo.(109d): at 100


108 mg/J CaCO3, 0.16mg/I dissolved Al, pH8.6.


109 SWQB Rebuttal Response: The optimal pH for salmonid species is reported to range from 6.5


110 to 8.0 (Hartman and Gill, 196$; Behnke and Zarn, 1976), and AB is correct in stating that some


111 New Mexico streams naturally exceed pH 7.5. However, AB cites only one study that shows


112 toxic effects of Al on salmonids at moderately alkaline conditions (pH 7.98 to 8.5$; Gundersen


113 et aT, 1994). The development of New Mexico’s current hardness-based Al standards used the


114 Gundersen et at., 1994 study in the acute aluminum criteria equation; however, that study did not


115 meet data use requirements for the development of the chronic or sub-lethal levels of Al criteria.


116 At pH>$, the alkalinity of waters alone may cause physiologic challenges to salmonids given


117 their pH preferences. A review of the literature regarding Al toxicity at alkaline pH suggests


118 equivocal effects at best, and suggest that initial toxicity trial conditions, rather than natural


119 water conditions, may dictate observed negative salmonid physiologic responses (Poleo and
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120 Hytterod, 2003; Winter et al., 2005). In natural alkaline waters, the dominant form of aluminum


121 is the aluminate ion, and this ion has been reported to be in a non-toxic state. For the one study


122 cited by AB, which concluded higher toxicity at alkaline pH, it is not clear if the aluminum form


123 used was in steady state (i.e., not undergoing reactions because of differences in the pH of the Al


124 supply tank, dilution tanks, and fish exposure tanks as these undergo mixing). This is crucial


125 because reactive Al intermediates formed in mixing waters of differing pH could lead one to


126 erroneously conclude that steady-state Al at alkaline pH is toxic to aquatic life, when the state of


127 the aluminum form is not actually known. In other words, it is not known whether the lethal


128 effects are the result of alkaline pH, or its impact on the form and pH of the supplied Al.


129


O
130 AB: first, the proposed change is vague and confusing. There is no indication what water quality


131 standards will apply for purposes of the CWA to those waters where the pH is less than 6.5.


132 Second, the SWQB problematically states that the hardness-based criteria will not apply in


133 waters with a pH of 6.5 for “federal CWA purposes” but will apply for non-CWA purposes (i.e.,


134 for exclusively State purposes and per the New Mexico Water Quality Act).


135 SWQB Rebuttal Response: The EPA approved the hardness-based criteria for chromium III,


136 copper, lead, manganese. nickel, and silver, which were adopted by the WQCC during the 2009


137 Triennial Review, without exception, but initially declined to take action on the hardness-based


138 criteria for three other metals (aluminum, cadmium, and zinc), citing the need for additional


139 review. After the State of New Mexico (‘State’) provided clarification, the EPA, in a letter dated


140 April 30, 2012 and Record of Decision (“ROD”) Addendum, approved the hardness-based
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G141 criteria adopted for csdmium and zinc. For aluminum, the EPA provided limited approval


142


143 “EPA has determined that the hardness-based equations would be protective for waters
144 wIthin the pH range of 6.5 to 9.0, particularly at low hardness levek but would not be
145 protective for waters below that pH range. Therefore, EPA is approving the hardness-
146 based equationfor ahuninumfor only those waters ofthe State where pH is equal to or
147 greater than 6.5, but Lv disapproving these equations in waters when the pH is less than
148 6.5. Consistent with EPAc regulations, the previously approved 304(a) criteria for
149 aluminum are thus the applicable water quality standards for purposes of the CWA in
150 waters where the pH is at or below 61 In such cases, as the permitting authority In New
151 MexIco, EPA will apply the previously approved 87 pg/L chronic total recoverable
152 aluminum cfltefloa”


153 The EPA later explained by letter dated June 18,2012 that the ROD contained a mistake,


154 it erroneously referred to total recoverable instead of the dissolved fraction applicable to the


155 chronic criterion, 87 tg/L aluminum (as dissolved).


0156 However, the EPA’s recommendations remain problematic. The State’s proposal for


157 hardness-based equation for Al included separate equations for both acute and chronic criteria


152 The EPA’s pH limitation apparently applies to both equations as it “is disapproving these


159 equations in waters where the pH Lv less than 61” (EPA letter and ROD, April 30, 2012)


160 However the EPA states they will apply “the previously approved 304(a) crIteriafor aluminum


161 ... 87pg/L chronic (dissolved] aluminum criterion” for both the acute and chronic criteria despite


162 that fact that there is a previously approved §304(a) criteria for acute dissolved aluminum, which


163 is 750 g/L. (EPA letter and ROD, April 30, 2012) The EPA’s letter does not provide a


164 justification to apply the chronic criterion in place of the previously approved acute aluminum


165 criterion in low pH waters. The SWQB’s goal is to clarify in the WQS the applicable water


166 quality criterion for aluminum. We understand that the EPA has disapproved the hardness-based


equations for aluminum for water below pH 6.5, and this would be the same exception were the
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168 WQCC to adopt the 1988 criteria. The SWQB further finds the EPA’s recommendation is not


169 well justified, and appears ambiguous about what criteria should apply in low pH waters. In this


170 situation, the approach suggested by the EPA to resolve the disapproval appears to apply the


171 criteria for Al in a different way than recommended in the EPA’s §304(a) criteria document, and


172 also deviates from use of the acute criteria of 750 ug/L (as dissolved) previously adopted by the


173 State and approved by the EPA. Because of the EPA’s disapproval, and to clarify the


174 applicability to the extent possible, the WQS simply state that the EPA has disapproved the


175 formulae for low pH waters. This was explained in the amended SWQB Petition filed on October


176 24, 2014. As a practical matter, the EPA has both water discharge permits and WQS oversight


177 authorities, and for purposes of the CWA. the EPA shall apply their recommendation


178 accordingly. For other purposes (i.e., non-CWA or State purposes consistent with the New


Mexico Water Quality Act) the formulae approved by the WQCC apply.


180


181 AB: Third, while it is true that the current standard was approved by the WQCC during the last


182 Triennial Review, this approval was given prior to the EPA’s determination that hardness-based


183 criteria are not protective of waters with a pH of 6.5 or less. The SWQB and this WQCC must


184 account for this new information and should adopt Amigos Bravos proposed changes to ensure


185 that New Mexico’s water quality standards are, in fact, protective of water quality in all waters of


186 the State.


187 SWQB Rebuttal Response: The hardness-based criteria adopted by the WQCC for New


188 Mexico did not promote applicability below pH 6.5. Indeed, excepting a segment specific


criterion, pH below this value would indicate impairment.
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190


191 1) AB/GUNDERSEN: Some research indicates that cIcium can be protective against some


192 forms of aluminum toxic to aquatic life, particularly at low pH values. However less is known


193 about the potential protective effects of calcium at near-neutral to alkaline pH. As the pH


194 decreases from 7.0 (becomes more acidic), the solubility of aluminum increases. Studies have


195 shown that these soluble forms of aluminum are acutely toxic (causing death) to aquatic life.


196 However, the toxic mechanisms of both inorganic monomeric aluminum (soluble aluminum) and


197 polymeric forms of aluminum (insoluble aluminum) at alkaline pH are poorly understood. This


198 coincides with a lack of understanding on the effects of other water quality parameters (i.e.,


199 hardness) on aluminum toxicity to aquatic life at alkaline pH.


200 SWQB Rebuttal Response: Toxic effects of Al outside the 198$ EPA guidance in the peer-


201 reviewed literature is somewhat equivocal, however, the guidance provides for aquatic life


202 protections between pH 6.5 and 9, which addresses all but a small number of New Mexico


203 waters. The EPA used this range because it is within pH 6.5 to 9 that, absent other toxics, “water


204 quality is adequately protective of freshwater fishes and invertebrates” (EPA, 1 976). Thus,


205 outside the range of pH 6.5 to 9. pH itself may be the limiting factor to aquatic life, and likely


206 explains the dearth of literature. Much of the variability in existing peer-reviewed toxicology


207 trials at higher pH are attributable to the unfavorable conditions to aquatic life at high pH, the


208 ameliorative effects of other dissolved substances in natural waters, and specifics related to the


209 manner in which the trials were run (e.g., the form of Al used and the ageing of Al in solution).


U.S. EPA. 1976. Quality criteria for water [The Red Book]. PB-263943 or EPA-440/9-76-023.
National Technical Information Service, Springfield, VA.
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210 The 198$ EPA guidance notes that numerous studies were not used in criteria development


211 because pH was less-than 6.5 or greater than 9, and that “control mortality was too high in many


212 tests reported...”


213 Subsequent to the 198$ EPA guidance, several studies have addressed Al mortality at higher pH.


214 A notable study by Gundersen et al., (1994) showed significant mortality at moderately high pH


215 (exceeding 8), and also demonstrated acceptable control survivorship. These researchers


216 manipulated the acute exposure trial pH (7.97 to 8.58), total aluminum (0 jig/L to 11,960 jig/L)


217 and Total Hardness (21.9 mg/L to 144.5 mg/L) to investigate interactions of these three variables


218 on Rainbow trout survivorship (Table 1). They reported the first signs of mortality in acute trials


219 (15% loss) at pH 8.34, a Total Hardness of 23.4 mg/I and a Total Al of 3,730 jig Al/i. As a


220 comparison, a calculation using New Mexico’s hardness formula would set the acute Al criteria


0221 for this hardness to 46$ jig A1/l. Therefore, the currently adopted hardness-based Al formula


222 calculates a criterion that is almost 8-fold less than the concentration of initial onset Al-induced


223 mortality in the Gundersen et al. study. More importantly, the hardness-based calculation results


224 in a more stringent Al threshold than AB ‘s proposed reversion to the 1988 guidance of 750 jig/i.


225 Table 1. Adapted from Gundersen et al., 1994. Acute Rainbow trout mortality trials in weakly


226 alkaline waters and variable Al and pH. NAnot applicable.
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0


At onset of mortality (15%, in bold) and low hardness (23.4 mg/L as CaCO3), New


229 Mexico’s hardness-based calculation affords more protection than a reversion to 1988 EPA Al


230 guidance. *Fjlterable Al in Gundersen et al., 1994 is defined as that which passes a 0.4 p.m


231 nominal pore size filter.


232 More recently in the peer-reviewed literature, several studies have illustrated that the aluminum


233 species predominating at alkaline pH is unlikely to exert toxic effects (Poléo and Hytterod,


C34


2003). They report:


NM’s
EPA’s


As Acute Al
Toxicity Total Filterable . % . . 1988


Total Al Filterable . limit by
Trial pH Hardness Al* Survival Acute Al


Al Hardness
Guidance


CaIc


(p.g/L) (pg/L) (¾) (¾) (p.g/L) (p.g/L)


7.97 23.1 NA NA NA 100 459.8 750
8.02 34.2 NA NA NA 100 787.0 750
8.06 83.3 NA NA NA 100 2,663.4 750
8.06 112.5 NA NA NA 100 4,019 750
8.12 21.9 810 110 13.6 100 427.4 750
8.10 33.1 1,120 90 8.8 100 752.5 750
8.23 84.2 910 160 17.6 100 2,702.8 750
8.25 144.5 1,050 200 19.0 100 5663 750
8.22 22.9 1,860 180 9.7 100 454.4 750
8.20 33.9 2,040 210 10.3 100 777.5 750
8.23 84.2 1,920 160 8.3 100 2,702.8 750
8.25 114.5 1,680 200 11.9 100 4,117.6 750
8.34 23.4 3,730 420 11.3 85 468 750
8.36 36.3 4,320 460 10.6 85 853 750
8.36 83.0 4,170 420 10.1 95 2,650.2 750
8.33 188.4 3,940 520 13.2 100 4,310.8 750
8.58 24.6 11,960 1,000 8.4 0 501.2 750
8.58 37.7 9,330 940 10.1 5 899.3 750
8.56 83.3 7,950 880 11.1 35 2,663.4 750
8.56 120.2 9,850 900 9.1 15 4,400.8 750
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235 “Under alkaline fpH 9.5) steady state conditions, 350 mg A1/ 1 (‘predominantly aluminate
236 ion, AlOH.j) had no acute toxic effect on the salmon...” Moreover: “No increase in
237 toxicity was evident under non-steady state conditions, i.e. lowering At solubitity as pH
238 was lowered from 9.5 to 7.5. The results indicate that the toxicity of the aluminate ion
239 (Al(’OH)j) is low, and particularly lower than the corresponding toxicity of cationic Al
240 hydroxides.”
241


242 In addition, a Rainbow trout study by Winter et al., (2005) found that:


243 “Aluminum accumulation by trout gills was highest at pH 6—8, ... moderate Al
244 accîunulation by trout gills at pH 5 and 9, and trout at pH 4 and 10 did not accumtdate
245 any Al on their gills.”


246


247 These findings indicate that protections afforded between pH 6.5 and 9 identify the most


248 important water quality conditions at which aquatic life is vulnerable to Al. Winter et at., (2005)


249 also found that additions of natural organic matter (“NOM”), a water quality constituent not


250 measured by the SWQB. and thus not part of the hardness-based criteria, ameliorated toxic


251 effects at all pH levels tested. Combined, these data suggest that the form of Al does indeed


252 matter, that pH between 6.5 and 9 is the range of concern, that other water constituents


253 (hardness, NOM) afford significant protections, and that the physical ageing of Al solutions used


254 in toxicology tests is important to best mimic natural conditions, and thus the forms of Al likely


255 to be present.


256


257 2) AB/GUNDERSEN: “In my professional judgment and consistent with the scientUIc


258 evidence, New Mexico ‘s aluminum criteria—which are the least protective of anywhere in the


259 country—should be replaced by the EPA approved Aluminum criteria of87ug/L chronic and 750


260 ug/L acute, and based on total recoverable aluminum, rather than dissolved aluminum, as


(,261 proposed by Amigos Bravos. These criteria—based on total recoverable aluminum—are
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protective of aquatic life uses in New Mexico, particularly since New Mexico waters have


263 species (thinbow trout,) that are sensitive to the toxic efftcts ofalumintim.”


264 SWQB Rebuttal Response: Approximately 25 states lack Al criteria altogether4, thus it is


265 disingenuous to state that New Mexico’s is the least protective anywhere in the country. In fact,


266 as demonstrated in Table 1 above, the SWQB’s hardness-based calculation provides greater


267 protections to aquatic life at low hardness concentrations than would a reversion to the EPA’s


268 1988 Al guidance. Regarding the AB proposal to use a total recoverable aluminum rather than


269 dissolved aluminum: The metals criteria for the protection of aquatic life uses, Subsection


270 20.6.4.900.1 NMAC, states that the SWQB uses the dissolved form except in the case of


271 aluminum, wherein the Total Recoverable Al is used:


272 “Except for aluminum, the criteria are based on analysis ofdissolved metal. For aluminum, the


273 criteria are based on analysis of total recoverable aluminum in a sample that is filtered to


274 minimize minercil phases as specIed by the department.”


275 A notable exception to the rule is in the instance where high geologic or “mineral” forms


276 of Al, forms not typically associated with toxicity exist, a filtered sample may be taken. In waters


277 with extraordinarily high turbidity, the SWQB filters the sample through a 10 pm filter to


278 remove most mineral-associated material. This does not create a defacto dissolved Al sample as


279 the operational definition of dissolved metal is that which passes through a 0.45 pm nominal


280 pore size filter (Subsection 20.6.4.7.D(4) NMAC).


281


“ http://water.ejja. ov/scitech/swguidance/standards/vqsI ibrarv/
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282 3) AB/GUNDERSON: In GET Consultants’ (“GET”) report to the Colorado Mining Association


283 (March 2010) regarding development of a hardness based aluminum water quality criteria, GEl


284 pointed out that the 1988 EPA criteria were “21 years old” and since publication of the 198$


285 Aluminum Document that “information on the environmental significance of freshwater


286 organism Al exposure and available toxicity studies has increased” but did not provide sound


287 scientific evidence that the current 1988 EPA criteria were “substantially overprotective” or that


288 the new information presented a sound scientific basis for changing the EPA standard.


289


290 SWQB Rebuttal Response: In Colorado, an EPA-accepted methodology was used by GEl to


291 develop ambient water quality standards. Exhibit 1 of the GET testimony to Colorado’s WQCC


292 states:


293 “There are standard procedures for developing ambient water quality standards, based
294 on the EPA criteria derivation and recalculation guidance (‘Stephan et al. 1985, EPA
295 1994). GEl further states. ‘The first step is to gather all available data on the toxicity of
296 a chemical to various forms of aquatic fl/c. These studies are then subjected to detailed
297 technical review to determine if the data are valid. Stephan ci al. (1985) provides
298 guidelines for determining whether data from a particular sttidy are acceptable for use.
299 Acceptable data are then compiled to develop acute and chronic toxicity databases
300 containing data for a variety of species. In the case of updating older standards
301 documents, as is the case for the metals in this proposal, existing toxicity databases are
302 reviewedfor accuracy and literature searches are peiformed to ensure the databases are
303 complete and include the most up-to-date science.”
304 (SWQB Rebuttal Exhibit 15)


305 The SWQB has no indication that this was not performed in the development of


306 Colorado’s Al criteria and, to the contrary, approval by both Colorado’s WQCC and the EPA


307 indicates the demonstration of protectiveness was effectively made for Colorado’s waters.


308
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309 4) AB/GUNDERSON: furthermore, the EPA has been working on revising the 198$ aluminum


310 water quality criteria and expects to have a draft of these revisions ready by fail 2015 (Eignor,


311 2013; Eignor et al., 2014). In the EPA document ‘National Recommended Water Quality


312 Criteria — Correction,” the EPA states that while existing criteria are under revision the “water


313 quality criteria published by the EPA remain the Agency’s recommended water qitality criteria


314 until EPA revises or withdraws the criteria” (U.S.E.P.A. 1999). Indeed, EPA region III rejected


315 the proposal submitted by the West Virginia Department of Environmental Protection for


316 hardness-based aluminum criteria (Developed by GEl, August 2011) due to concerns over lack


317 of protection for local species (InsideEPA.com; Doe. ID: 2461044), and the current development


318 of new National aluminum criteria.


319 SWQB Rebuttal Response: The SWQB is aware that new, hardness-based, scalar national


C320 criteria are close to being released for public review by the EPA and that absent a state-specific


321 or regional demonstration that national criteria might not fit for all water quality circumstances,


322 the 198$ publication remains the EPA’s recommended guidance. This does not preclude,


323 however, accepted procedures for the demonstration and determination of criteria outside the


324 national recommendations (EPA criteria derivation and recalculation guidance (Stephan et al.,


325 1985; EPA, 1994))6 Indeed, in the EPA’s letter of comments on the New Mexico 2008-2010


326 Triennial Review regarding New Mexico’s proposed hardness-based criteria, they note:


Stephan, C.E.. D.I. Mount. D.J. Hansen, J.H. Gentile, G.A. Chapman and WA. Brungs,
January 1985. “Guidelines for Deriving Numerical National Water Quality Criteria for the
Protection of Aqtiatic Organisms and Their Uses.” USEPA Office of Research and Development.
Environmental Research Laboratories: Duluth. Minnesota: Narragansett. Rhode Island and
Corvallis. Oregon. 9$ pp.
6 U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA). 1994. EPA Interim Guidance on Determination
and Use of Water-Effect Ratiosfor Metals. EPA-$23-B-94-001. Office of Water,
Washington, DC.
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327 “EPA considers the hardness-dependent equations for aluminum to be an improvement
328 over the existing criteria for waters within the circumneutral pH range (6.5 - 9.0)...”


329 (SWQB Rebuttal Exhibit 16)


330 Regarding the EPA Region 3’s concerns about West Virginia’s (“WV”) proposed Al


331 criteria, the $WQB understands these concerns were based on local species’ sensitivity,


332 specifically endangered (and other) mussel species, some of which are endemic to WV.


333 Protection of highly sensitive mussels endemic to WV does not, ipso facto, indicate that New


334 Mexico’s Al criteria are not protective for the State. The EPA encourages the development of


335 criteria that are tied to species indigenous to the State.


336


337 5) AB/GUNDERSON: The EPA, in its revisions, is evaluating the use of a simplified aluminum


338 Biotic Ligand Model (“BLM”) using four parameters (pH, dissolved organic carbon, hardness,


339 and temperature), due to the complex nature between aluminum toxicity and water quality


340 (Eignor, 2014). In addition, there are recent studies (soon to be published) that will provide


341 additional information on aluminum toxicity at the neutral and alkaline pH ranges. One of these


342 studies looking at chronic aluminum exposures to a variety of species at pH 6.0 found that the


343 zebrafish had an EC10 of $0 tg/L total aluminum (Stubblefield et al., 2012). This suggests that


344 application of hardness-based aluminum criteria, such as New Mexico’s current criteria, at least


345 before these studies are published, is not practical or scientifically sound. Accordingly, and in


346 my professional judgment and consistent with the scientific evidence, New Mexico’s aluminum


347 criteria—which are the least protective of anywhere in the country—should be replaced by the


348 EPA approved aluminum criteria of $7 ug/L chronic and 750 ug/L acute, and based on total


349 recoverable aluminum.


C
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(,35o SWQB Rebuttal Response: The latest information New Mexico has regarding the EPA’s


351 development of a BLM and emergent data regarding pH effects is that pH added no additional


352 information once water hardness was considered (Eignor, 2013).


pH and ToxicIty


• Effects of ph on acute Al toxicity could not be
included in a multiple regression model for these
data, because a pooled ph correction slope could not
be calculated for tested species


• An analysis of covariance IANCOVA was performed
to evaluate whether a pH correction slope would
rrc.’ide any statistically sinifmcant additional
information to acute l toxicity


- The ANCOVA results suggested that after acQcuntmn
for the effects of hardness. ph conveyed no
statistically significant additional effect on acute Al
toxicity


ii l91 8


353


354 The study by Stubblefield et at., 2012, on Zebrafish Al sensitivity at pH 6 is apparently a


C 355 conference paper (non-refereed publication of emergent results) and the SWQB does not have


356 access to the abstract, nor an extended peer-reviewed manuscript, in order to ascertain the


357 reliability of the sensitivities of the six species tested.8 However, Zebrafish are known to inhabit


358 alkaline tropical waters and are not the ideal organism with which to model Al effects at acidic


359 pH, as they are likely already stressed outside of their preferential pH range. Moreover, as Dr.


360 Gundersen points out in later testimony: “EPA recommends the use of indigenous species in the


361 development ofcriteria intended to apply statewide” (AB NOl, p.1 0). As previously discussed, a


362 pH below 6.5 is already below New Mexico’s WQS criteria for all classified waters (pH 6.6 to


Eignor, D. 2013. Draft Reassessment of the 198$ Ambient Water Quality Criteria for
Aluminum. SETAC 34th North America Annual Meeting, Nashville, TN, USA.


8 Sifibblefield WA. Cardwell, AS, Adams WI, Gensemer RW, Nordheim F, Santore RC. 2012.
Society of Environmental Toxicology and Chemistry North America 33rd Annual Meeting. Long
Beach CA.
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363 8.8, or 9, depending on Aquatic Life Use, Subsection 20.6.4.900.H NMAC), so a lack of


364 protections under the current standards is not demonstrated by the Stubblefield study.


365


366 6) AB/GUNDERSON: Why are the GET Derived Colorado, West Virginia, and New Mexico


367 Hardness-Based Aluminum Criteria Different? The original hardness-based aluminum criteria


368 for Colorado were the same as the criteria developed for New Mexico (GET report to the CMA,


369 March 2010) but the final Colorado chronic equation was adjusted, which resulted in the chronic


370 criteria being more protective than the New Mexico hardness-based aluminum chronic criteria


371 (Table 1). It is apparent that the Colorado Water Quality Control Commission felt that the


372 original GEl hardness-based aluminum chronic criterion equation was not protective enough.


373 This is reflected in an adjustment in the y intercept of the chronic equation (changed from 0.9161


374 to -0.1 158) resulting in a more protective chronic value (Table 1). In addition, the same hardness


375 based equations produced by GET were proposed by West Virginia yet they were for dissolved


376 aluminum, making them less protective of aquatic life (Table 1). However, I am unaware of a


377 valid scientific basis for using the same equation for both total recoverable and dissolved


378 aluminum. Equally troubling was the development of the New Mexico hardness-based aluminum


379 equations in 2009 (Chevron Mining Inc.’s notice of intent to present technical testimony —


380 WQCC NO. 08-13), which was for dissolved aluminum. However, the final criteria are based on


381 total recoverable aluminum using the same equations that were derived for dissolved aluminum.


382 If the original criteria were developed for dissolved aluminum, then new equations should have


383 been developed for total recoverable aluminum.
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384 SWQB Rebuttal Response: New Mexico’s Al criteria were developed using the EPA-approved
7


385 methods of acute-to-chronic ratio (“ACR”) data. We are not aware of how Colorado derived and


386 adopted their chronic Al criteria.


387


388 7) AB/GUNDERSEN: Interestingly, the EPA-funded Arid West Water Quality Research Project


389 (AWWQRP, May 2006) developed hardness-based aluminum equations for the region (which


390 includes New Mexico) that are different from the New Mexico/Colorado equations, which


391 included recreationaliy important species (rainbow trout). Some of the material in this report was


392 also put together by GET (then Chadwick Ecological) who evaluated the EPA recalculation


393 procedure for the Arid West effluent-dependent waters. Both the acute and chronic equations are


394 substantially more protective than the New Mexico equations. In addition, site-specific equations


395 were calculated, which were even more protective than the regional equation. However, the


396 AWWQRP report pointed out that data to appropriately develop site specific equations was


397 lacking. The variability in these 6 equations demonstrates both a lack of understanding and the


398 lack of data needed to properly calculate hardness-based equations either nationally, regionally,


399 or on a site-specific basis. Therefore, to be protective of aquatic life, it is advisable to adopt 1988


400 EPA recommended criteria on the basis of total recoverable aluminum, at least until pending


401 studies on aluminum toxicity to aquatic life are made available (published in peer-review


402 scientific journals) and the EPA finishes developing new national aluminum criteria (Biotic


403 Ligand Model). Otherwise, New Mexico risks causing potentially irreparable harm to aquatic


404 life.
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SWQB Rebuttal Response: Adopting a national standard when regional or site specific data


406 suggest that there are ameliorative qualities to natural waters fails to recognize that these


407 differences exist. Furthermore, the EPA has a mechanism to address differences that allows for


408 development of a protective criterion that better fits local and/or regional conditions. Different


409 regional criteria guidance through the EPA-funded Arid West Water Quality Research Project


410 (“AWWQRP”) is not a weakness of the undertaking but a strength, and was the point of the


411 exercise. The fact that New Mexico and Colorado criteria were, again, different than the regional


412 standards could be expected given differences in the intrinsic water quality in each state.


413 Moreover, additional data available subsequent to the AWWQRP and incorporated into the effort


414 to develop New Mexico’s Al criteria would be expected to generate somewhat different water


415 hardness scale results.


417 8) AB/GUNDERSEN: GET’s omission of recreationally important species is troubling. In GEl’s


418 original calculation of a pooled-hardness slope for the Arid West (AWWQRP, May 2006), data


419 from a study looking at the effects of hardness on aluminum toxicity to develop rainbow trout


420 was used (Thomsen et at., 1988). The study was omitted when GEl calculated the pooled-


421 hardness slope for New Mexico criteria. GET’s reasoning was that hardness was not reported in


422 this study (only calcium).However, many studies have shown that it is calcium that reduces


423 aluminum toxicity, with the proposed mechanism being competition of calcium with monomeric


424 aluminum for gill binding sites (Gensemer and Playle, 1999). Hardness measures primarily


425 calcium and magnesium yet magnesium has not been shown to ameliorate aluminum toxicity.


426 The study by Thomsen reported two 48 hour LC5Os (the lethal concentration of aluminum that


427 kills 50% of the population) based on two calcium values (1 and 150 mg/L). The hardness for
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these 2 calcium values would be 2.5 and 375 mg/L as CaCO3 respectively. Typically


429 reconstituted laboratory dilution waters have calcium magnesium ration of 1:1, which can be


430 quite different to what is measured in the surface waters that can have ratios ranging from 1.6:1


431 to 8:1 (Naddy et al., 2002). If magnesium were factored into these hardness values, the 2.5 mg/L


432 would not be significantly different (a 1:1 ratio would result in a hardness of 5.6 mg/L as


433 CaCO3). The calcium concentration of 150 mg/L would result in a hardness of 375 mg/L as


434 CaCO3 which is higher than any of the hardness values listed as acceptable aluminum toxicity


435 acute data in the 2010 GEl report. Therefore it seems acceptable to use these values (2.5 and 375


436 mg/L as CaCO3), particularly when rainbow trout are recreationally important species in New


437 Mexico.


438 SWQB Rebuttal Response: The non-inclusion of important game fish, namely Rainbow trout,


(J139 may be attributed to the “shallow response” of salmonids to hardness as compared to other


440 species in the analysis. This phenomenon was reported by Eignor (2015) as a finding in the EPA


441 analysis for the development of new Al criteria as summarized in the slide below:


Hardness and Toxicity


• Statistically significant relationship between
acute toxicity and hardness that applied to all
species in the dataset except for rainbow
trout.


• For rainbow trout.
• Slope of the relationship between hardness and


acute aluminum toxicity was significantly shallower
than for all other species


• Data from this species were not included in the
pooled hardness correction slope.


442 PnA-y 7


443 The omitted Thomsen et al., (1988) paper show an LC50 mortality in soft water (1 mg


444 Call or 2.5 mg/L as CaCO3 Total Hardness) at 3,800 tg Alll and at 71,000 tg Alll for hard water
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(150 mg Call or 374 mg/L as CaCO3 Total Hardness). New Mexico’s hardness-based formula


446 would set the Ai levels for these soft and hard water examples at 21.8 jig Al/i and 10,071 jig


447 At/i, respectively. Or, if New Mexico uses the adjusted total hardness suggested by Dr.


448 Gundersen, 2.5 mg/L and 375 mg/L as CaCO3 (New Mexico WQS has an upper limit of 220


449 mg/L Total Hardness, so for purposes of this discussion, we report this number), New Mexico’s


450 hardness-based limits would be 21.9 jig Al/l and 10,071 jig Al/I for either low or high water


451 hardness, respectively. In this case, New Mexico’s hardness-based acute Al limits are well below


452 the LC50 reported in Thomsen et al., 1988. However, these hardness-based Al limits are not


453 directly comparable to LC50 data without further analysis using the Gtddeiines for Deriving


454 Numerical National Wctter Criteria for the Protection of Aquatic Organisms and Their Uses


455 (EPA, 1985) Ibid. Using data from the Thomson, et cii. (198$) study in conjunction with other


456 species/taxon data to derive a final Acute Value and thus an Acute Criterion or Criterion


457 Maximum Concentration was not demonstrated. however, and thus the significance of not using


458 this study cannot be easily ascertained. On the point of reporting Ca hardness and not Ca plus


459 Mg hardness because Mg hardness protections have not been demonstrated, almost all


460 toxicological studies, Gundersen et al., (1994) included, report and/or manipulate both elements


461 that contribute to hardness. At this point it is not possible to disentangle the relative


462 protectiveness of Ca and Mg. However, the SWQB does regularly require dissolved Ca and Mg


463 independent of the water hardness metric and may be able to analyze the meaningfulness of this


464 observation in the future.


465


466 9) AB/GUNDERSEN: Gundersen et al. (1994) was another study using rainbow trout that was


467 omitted for use in derivation of the pooled-hardness slope for New Mexico criteria. GET’s
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Z,I68 rationale for not using this study (according to their March 2010 report) was that the aluminum


469 LC5O calculated for the highest hardness (115.8 mg/I as CaCO3) had undefined confidence


470 limits. However it is not clear why GET did not use the other 3 IC50s that were calculated at three


471 different hardness values. It is possible that GEl determined that these 3 LC50s did not coincide


472 with the EPA guideline that the highest hardness ($3.6 mg/I) value is at least 100 mg/I higher


473 than the lowest (23.2 mg/L). However, in the March 2010 report, GEl used data for C. ththia in


474 the hardness regression analysis where the range did not meet the EPA guidelines as well


475 (hardness range 26— 98.5 mg/I). GET stated that they did not use the high hardness value for C.


476 dubia (194 mg/I) because the IC50 for that value was undefined (>99,600 mg/I) but they did


477 count it as fulfilling the EPA guideline requirement for hardness being 100 mg/I higher than the


478 lowest value.


479 SWQB Rebuttal Response: The SWQB appreciates AB’s concern, but it has not been


480 demonstrated how inclusion of some sttidies mentioned. or non-inclusion of others, would


481 impact the hardness-based Al criteria calculation.


482


483 10) AB/GUNDERSEN: Some of the studies used by GEl to derive values in the hardness based


484 aluminum equations should not be used GET’s proposed final Al acute database (Table 4, March


485 2010 report) list Tubfex tubijx (Khangarot, 1991) as the 4th most sensitive species (Genus


486 Mean Acute Value 5,698 ug/I). The GMAV from this species is used to calculate the final acute


487 value (FAV). However there are significant problems with this study. First, the exposure water


488 hardness lited in this study (245 mg/I as CaCO3) does not correspond to the listed calcium and


489 magnesium concentrations (160 and 90 mg/I respectively). Based on these values, the hardness
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should be 769 mg/L as CaCO3, which is over 3-fold higher than the listed hardness. Second, the


491 aluminum that was added to exposure water was Al(NH4SO4)212H20 (aluminum ammoniurn


492 sulfate). There is concern that the aluminum ammonium sulfate would contribute ammonia to the


493 exposure solutions (2 ammonialammonium ions for every one aluminum ion). The level of


494 aluminum in exposure chambers was not measured in this study as well. Therefore this study


495 should not be used, particularly when this species represents the 4th most sensitive species based


496 on acute toxicity.


497 SWQB Rebuttal Response: The SWQB concurs with Dr. Gundersen’s observation that the


498 combined hardness contributions of reported Ca and Mg for this study calculate to 769 mg/L as


499 CaCO hardness rather than that reported (Khangarot et al., 1991). The SWQB is concerned


500 about many of the associated anions and cations introduced in toxicity studies of this type and


Q501 notes, for instance, potential problems regarding the use of certain Al salts, including Al(Cl)3,


502 which introduces three chiorines for every Al introduced and may cause toxic and/or synergistic


503 effects. However, the SWQB cannot demonstrate this as anything more than a potential problem.


504 Absent specific data that illustrates toxic effects of non-target anions and cations, we conclude


505 that a genus mean acute value (“GMAV”) calculated from waters more toxic than expected


506 would likely lead (erroneously) to a more protective (i.e., more stringent) standard.


507


508 10) AB/GUNDERSEN: Data from a study looking at the toxicity of a variety of metals


509 (including aluminum) on D. magna were used to calculate the pooled-hardness slope, final acute


510 value, and final acute/chronic ratio (Biesinger and Christensen, 1972). However, there are


511 several problems with this study that warrants omission from the database: First, the exposure
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512 water (Lake Superior water had other metal contaminants in addition to the added aluminum


513 (range; Cr = 2-20 ppb, Al 1-26 ppb, Zn 1-2.7 ppb, Cu 0.3-3.2 ppb, Sr 12-27ppb, barium 8-22


514 ppb, Fe 2-23 ppb, Mn 0.2-11.5 ppb) and the aluminum concentration was not measured in


515 exposure water. Second, the number of test concentrations was not listed, and the pH of the


516 exposure water (before addition of metals had a large range (7.4 — 8.2) was not reported for the


517 acute test chambers. Third, the authors reported that, in the chronic chambers with added


518 aluminum, the pH changed from 6.5 to 7.5, which suggests that the pH likely changed in the


519 acute exposures as well but this was not measured or reported (pH has a very significant effect


520 on aluminum speciationltoxicity).


521 SWQB Rebuttal Response: It would appear that waters containing other potentially harmful


522 constituents are not ideal for the determination of standards for one constituent, but would seem


0523 to potentially skew the hardness-based formulae calculation toward being overly protective.


524


525 11) AB/GUNDERSEN: The study by Kimball (1978 manuscript) was used to calculate the


526 slope value from D. magna data and provided the acceptable hardness range for the species. Use


527 of this study, like the studies above, is problematic, and calls into question the scientific validity


528 of the current New Mexico hardness based criteria.


529 • First, this study does not seem to be validated in any way (master’s thesis, dissertation


530 • Second, looking at the unpublished manuscript a hardness value was not reported, only


531 alkalinity was measured and it was not measured in the acute D. magna aluminum exposures.


532 However, in the GEl analysis a hardness value of 220 rng/L was reported along with a rather
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high LC5O value of 38,000 mg/L. Based on EPA guidelines, this study cannot be used without a


534 measured hardness value. Even more troubling, in the acute D. mctgna aluminum exposure


535 chambers there was a huge difference in the measured pH values between the lowest and highest


536 aluminum exposures (control pH 8.18. 4 mg/L Al = 7.95, 6 mg/L Al = 7.61, 9 mg/L Al = 7.2.


537 22 mg/L Al = 6.85, 34 mg/L Al = 6.39, 43 mg/L Al = 5.14). This is unacceptable and these data


538 should not be used. Overall the quality of this manuscript is poor and is not validated by any


539 means. Third, the data for F. promelas and C. dubia, (ENSR, 1992a and 1992b), as a report for


540 Climax Metals Company, Golden, Colorado, is not a peer-reviewed published study, which


541 makes it difficult to properly evaluate the experimental conditions. Prior to being used as a basis


542 for adopting hardness criteria, this report should be made available for review, particularly since


543 several of the studies used to derive hardness-based aluminum criteria are not acceptable. The


fact that NM hardness based criteria was based on these scientifically questionable reports and


545 studies is troubling and is more than enough reason to discredit the standard and provide rational


546 to revert back to the EPA-recommended total recoverable Aluminum criteria.


547 SWQB Rebuttal Response: It is the SWQB’s understanding that this paper/thesis/dissertation


548 (Kimball. 1978) was used to develop the EPA’s 1988 Al criteria guidance.


549


550 12) AB/GUNDERSEN: The use of data to derive parameters for the New Mexico acute


551 equation (i.e. pooled-hardness slope) should not be applied to the chronic equation when peer-


552 reviewed research indicates that the aluminum chronic toxicity mechanism differs from the acute


553 mechanism. The differing chronic (i.e., growth inhibition, reduced reproductive success) and.


554 acute effects (death) of aluminum are likely due to two different mechanisms of aluminum
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555 toxicity to aquatic organisms. The survey of scientific literature by Muniz and Leivestad (1980)


556 and Gensemer and Playle (1999) described two mechanisms of aluminum toxicity to fish: 1)


557 lonoregulatory disturbances due to binding of altiminum to gill binding sites; and 2) respiratory


558 distress due to clogging of gills by insoluble forms of aluminum. The respiratory effects of


559 aluminum were clearly demonstrated by the work of Maite and Weber (1988). who eliminated


560 the ionoregulatory effects of aluminum on cannulated rainbow trout by elevating the NaC1 levels


561 in the exposure water. fish showed large respiratory disturbances that were accompanied by


562 aluminum precipitation and clogging of gills. Respiratory disturbances due to aluminum


563 exposures can lead to growth inhibition since fish have to expend more energy on respiration.


564 Gundersen et al. (1994), looking at the effects of hardness and dissolved organic matter on


565 aluminum toxicity to fingerling rainbow trout at near-neutral and weakly alkaline pH, found that


(,,566 at near-neutral pH, specific growth rate was inhibited more than at weakly alkaline pH, yet there


567 was no mortality in fish exposed to aluminum at near-neutral pH. However, while there were


568 significant mortalities of fish exposed to aluminum at weakly alkaline pH, specific growth rates


569 were inhibited less at this pH versus near-neutral pH. This shows that aluminum has different


570 effects at different pH values. At alkaline pH. aluminum has more pronounced acute effects


571 (lethal or severe effects) and at near neutral pH aluminum has more pronounced chronic effects


572 (impacts a species over the species lifespan and can result in reproductive impacts), likely due to


573 differences in aluminum species at near neutral versus alkaline pH. These observations are also


574 supported by the work of Freeman and Everhart (1971) who also looked at aluminum toxicity to


575 fingerling rainbow trout at alkaline pH. These authors reported that insoluble polymeric and


576 colloidal aluminum species reduced growth more effectively than soluble aluminum species at


577 pH 7.0 and 8.5. Deriving a pooled-hardness slope from only acute studies and then applying this
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to a chronic equation may not properly protect aquatic species from the chronic effects of


579 aluminum. In addition, this shows how pH has a significant influence on aluminum toxicity,


580 where mechanisms of toxicity differ at different pH values.


581


582 SWQB Rebuttal Response: Regardless of mode of toxicity, standards developed from Al


583 toxicity trials at a range of pH between 6.5 and 9 can be said to appropriately capture toxicity


584 regardless of the particular mechanism at work. High toxicity observed in circumneutral waters


585 wherein Al is only sparingly soluble, even in acute toxicity studies, suggests that the non-


586 ionoregulatory toxicity is being captured by the shorter toxicological assays (Winter et al., 2005).


587


0588 13) AB/GUNDERSEN: Hardness has only a minor effect on aluminum toxicity and may not


589 be protective at near-neutral to alkaline pH compared to other water-quality parameters (pH,


590 DOC, temperature).


591 Several studies have shown that other water quality parameters have a more significant


592 effect on aluminum toxicity than hardness. There are a number of studies that indicate that pH


593 has a more pronounced effect on aluminum toxicity than hardness. Gundersen et al. (1994) found


594 that, based on multiple regression analysis, pH was determined to be the most important


595 independent variable affecting aluminum-induced mortality in rainbow trout (a recreationally


596 important species in New Mexico) in 96-hr tests when looking at the effects of hardness and pH


597 on aluminum toxicity. In addition, the authors noted that the best predicting model for the effects


598 of aluminum on specific growth rate in rainbow trout included pH, filterable aluminum, and total


0
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599 aluminum. Specific growth rate was affected most at near-neutral pH (where insoluble polymeric


600 forms of aluminum predominate) and that hardness did not protect fish from the toxic affects of


601 aluminum on growth. Stubblefield et at. (2012) looked at the effects of various water quality


602 parameters on the toxicity of aluminum to eight different aquatic species (representing 5 groups)


603 at pH 6. They found that pH, dissolved organic matter, and temperature had the largest influence


604 on aluminum toxicity with calcium, sodium and fluoride having only having a minor influence.


605 Lydersen et at. (2002) found that mortality increased in brown trout exposed to aluminum in


606 natural waters with increasing temperature and that temperature had a more significant affect on


607 aluminum toxicity versus total organic carbon. Poleo et at. (1991) and Poleo and Muniz (1993)


608 saw a similar relationship between aluminum toxicity and temperature for Atlantic salmon. The


609 observed increase in toxicity was explained by enhanced aluminum polymerization with


increased temperature and an increase in fish metabolism (higher 02 demand) and a decrease in


611 surface water dissolved oxygen levels. This could be particularly significant for salmonid species


612 (species that are sensitive to water temperature and dissolved oxygen levels) that inhabit surface


613 waters where temperature and dissolved oxygen levels can be limiting late in summer (i.e. some


614 New Mexico waters). Again, this shows that there are other water quality parameters (dissolved


615 organic carbon, temperature, and pH) that play a significant role in influencing aluminum


616 toxicity to aquatic species and that hardness may play only a minor role.


617 SWQB Rebuttal Response: As noted in the response to AB/GUNDERSEN #5, the effect of pH


618 on aluminum toxicity may be equivocal at best. The most-recent multivariate statistical analyses


619 of which the SWQB is aware, those reported by Eignor (2013) Ibid. regarding the EPA’s


620 development of new Al criteria, suggests that pH adds little to no toxicological information after


(521 water hardness is considered. The SWQB acknowledges that other factors such as temperature
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622 impact toxicity, and other dissolved chemical species (NOM, sodium, and fluoride) may provide


623 varying levels of additional protections against Al toxicity, however, a reversion to the 192$


624 EPA guidance does not account for these factors, and indeed, removes the well-described


625 significant factor, water hardness, from consideration. for these reasons, the SWQB believes it


626 would be in error to return to prior criteria.


627


628 14) AB/GUNDERSEN: Little data exists for aluminum toxicity at pH range 8.5 — 9.0


629 As stated above, pH has a significant effect on aluminum toxicity and more information


630 is needed on the toxicity of both monomeric and polymeric forms of aluminum at this pH range.


631 The New Mexico aluminum criteria are stated to be protective from pH 6.5 — 9.0. However, very


little is known about the effects of pH on aluminum toxicity at pH 8.0 — 9.0, pH values that are


633 seen in New Mexico waters. There is evidence that there are differing effects to a recreationally


634 important species, rainbow trout, at near neutral pH as opposed to slightly basic conditions, and


635 that both dissolved and polymeric forms of aluminum result in toxicity. The statement made by


636 EPA in their final approval of the GEl proposal in 2010 reflects their concern for not using


637 available data for recreational important species. As the EPA explained: Based on our detailed


638 review and correspondence with the State, EPA noted concerns with the selective exclusion and


639 inclusion of specific studies that were used in the recalculation, including the use of non-native


640 species. The EPA learned that the recalculated criteria were derived by GEl as if they were an


641 update to the national criteria. Although GET generally followed methods outlined in EPA’s


642 criteria derivation and recalculation procedures (Stephan et al., 1985; EPA, 1994), since these


643 updates are submitted by the State, EPA views them as State, not national criteria. As such, EPA
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recommends the use of indigenous species in the development of criteria intended to apply


645 statewide. In addition, the lack of data on aluminum toxicity at the pH 8.0 — 9.0 range is


646 troubling since the solubility on monomeric anionic aluminum changes significantly over this pH


647 range (figure 1). As shown in the figure the solubility of monomeric aluminum changes from


648 285 tg/L at pH 8.0 to 2,855 ig/L at pH 9.0. This is problematic since scientific studies have


649 shown that the toxic mechanism of monomeric aluminum differs from polymeric forms, and that


650 monomeric aluminum appears to be more responsible for acute toxicity versus insoluble


651 polymeric forms that appear to be more chronically toxic (Muniz and Leivestad, 1980; Exley et


652 cii., 1991; Gundersen et cii., 1994; Poleo, 1995; Sparling and Lowe, 1996). In addition several


653 reports (including the March 2010 GEl report) have noted that most of the research addressing


654 aluminum toxicity has been at acidic pH with very few studies looking at toxic effects at the


circumneutral to weakly alkaline pH values. In the Arid West report (AWWQRP, May 2006) it


656 was pointed out that a pH-based equation could not be developed because there was a limited


657 number of studies conducted for any species at a range of pH values. Gensemer and Playle


658 (1999) pointed out that the toxicity of Al(OH)4 is poorly understood because of the lack of


659 research at weakly alkaline pH.


660 SWQB Rebuttal Response: The SWQB recognizes the dearth of literature covering Al toxicity


661 at pH >8.5, however for reasons already illustrated (i.e., low toxicity of the aluminate ion), there


662 has been no well-demonstrated reason in AB’s proposal to re-adopt the 1988 EPA guidance.


663 Indeed, Colorado (prior to adopting hardness-based criteria) and North Dakota (currently)


664 incorporate(d) the EPA’s 1988 guidance with the caveat that the chronic criteria would not apply


665 at high pH, or with appreciable water hardness, due to the low toxicity of Al at this pH range.
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668 Colorado’s past implementation statement for higher p11 waters and hardness:
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See Colorado’s and North Dakota’s pH and hardness exceptions below, as implemented before


667 the adoption of hardness based criteria:


Aluminum A footnote was added to the chronic aluminum value to explain the application of the
standard. Application of the 87 pg!l total recoverable aluminum chronic table value is based on toxicity
studies with brook trout and striped bass. The studies underlying the 87 pgI chronic value, however,
were conducted at low pH (65-6.6) and low hardness (<10 ppm CaCO), conditions uncommon in
Colorado surface waters. A water effect ratio toxicity study in West Virginia indicated that aluminum is
substantially less toxic at higher pH and hardness (although the relationship is not well quantified at this
time) Further, field data indicate that many high quality waters in the U.S. contain more than 87 pgl
aluminum when either the total recoverable or dissolved aluminum is measured. Based on this
information and considering the available toxicological information in EPAs Aluminum Critena Document
(EPA 440i5-86-008). the 87 pg I chronic table value standard for aluminum will be implemented as
follows where pH is equal to or greater than 7 0 and hardness is equal to or greater than 50 ppm as
CaCO3 in the receiving water after mixing, the 87 pgl standard will not apply, and aluminum will be
regulated based on compliance with the 750 pg.il acute standard. In situations where the 87 pgil chronic


669
standard applies, a discharger may propose a site-specific chronic standard based on a water effect ratio.


670


ED67’
North Dakota’s current implementation statement for high p11 and hardness waters:


Na.


__________ ___________


74a5555


672


673


674 AB/GUNDERSEN: It is misleading to state that hardness (magnesium and calcium measured as


675 caco3) ameliorates aluminum toxicity when many scientific studies show that only calcium


676 ameliorates aluminum toxicity.
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677 Since there is a lack of data on the effects of water quality on aluminum toxicity at the pH


678 6.5 to 9.0 range, it is recommended that the New Mexico surface water criteria revert back to the


679 original EPA values (87 and 750 jig/L, based on total recoverable aluminum). There are still


680 serious questions about how well certain water quality parameters can protect against the toxic


681 effects of aluminum. For example, the EPA needs to reevaluate its position on hardness and


682 aluminum toxicity. It is well established that it is calcium that is protective against aluminum


683 toxicity. The review by Gensemer and Playle (1999) cites several studies that show protective


684 effects of calcium on aluminum toxicity, particularly protection against aluminum induced


685 ionoregulatory disturbances. However, hardness measures the divalent cations in water


686 (predominantly calcium and magnesium). Typically, the ratio of calcium to magnesium in


687 laboratory-reconstituted waters differs from ratios seen in surface waters. Studies looking at the


688 effects of constant hardness concentrations at different Ca:Mg ratios on copper toxicity to a


689 variety or aquatic organism generally showed that exposure water of similar hardness but higher


690 calcium concentrations were more protective (Welsh et al., 2000; Naddy et al., 2002). These


691 studies report that failure to account for differences in calcium between exposure water and


692 surface waters can produce significant errors when predicting metal toxicity. It seems that a more


693 useful approach would be for State agencies to measure calcium in surface waters and consider


694 laboratory studies where the calcium concentration in exposure water is reported. This suggests


695 that hardness-based equations are invalid and, if a model predicting toxicity is desired, that a


696 more effective approach would be to develop an equation based on calcium. Again, if this


697 approach is desired more research on calcium’s effect on aluminum toxicity would be needed to


698 cover the broad pH range of 6.5 to 9.0. The Canadian Council of Ministers of the Environment


699 recognizes both the role calcium plays (versus hardness) in ameliorating aluminum toxicity and
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t,700 the lack of data over a wide pH range and subsequently has issued a conservative water quality


701 guideline for aluminum that somewhat accounts for both calcium (not hardness) and dissolved


702 organic carbon (DOC). CEQG guideline for aluminum = 5 ig/L at pH<6.5; {Ca2+]<4 mg/L;


703 DOC <2 mg/L = 100 jig/L at pH >6.5; [Ca2+] >4 mg/L; DOC >2 mg/L For waters with a pH>


704 6.5 the recommended guideline is 100 jig/L and for acidic waters with a pH <6.5 a guideline of


705 5 igIL is recommended (see Table 1). These conservative numbers are based on the same studies


706 (Neville, 1985) used in the original EPA document (Ambient Water Quality Criteria for


707 Aluminum 198$) and toxicity tests with amphibians (Clark and LaZerte, 1985).


708


709 SWQB Rebuttal Response: As demonstrated in Table 1, a reversion to prior guidance would


710 reduce protections where they are most needed (i.e., in waters with low hardness). It may be that


C,711 forthcoming Al guidance for hardness based criteria will account for the differences in Ca versus


712 Mg protections, however, both the 1988 EPA guidance and the current New Mexico hardness-


713 based criteria acknowledge or implement the protectiveness of the hardness-based metric


714 regardless of the relative contributions of Ca and Mg, consistent with the use of this metric in


715 toxicological studies. As more is learned regarding Ca, Mg, and dissolved organic carbon


716 (“DOC”). New Mexico will strive to incorporate findings as appropriate for the protection of


717 aquatic life.


718


719 16) AB/GUNDERSEN: Adopting the 198$ EPA recommended total recoverable aluminum


720 criteria is protective of aquatic life.


721 Based on the lack of adequate data looking at the effects of various water quality


722 parameters (i.e. calcium, dissolved organic matter, temperature) on aluminum toxicity,
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723 particularly for the pH range of 6.5 to 9.0, I recommend, to protect aquatic life, that New Mexico


724 revert back to the current EPA criteria ($7 and 750 ig/L, total recoverable aluminum). These


725 criteria are based on studies evaluating aluminum toxicity to aquatic life at pH 6.5 to 9.0. I


726 recommend adopting the EPA recommended total recoverable aluminum criteria of $7 and 750


727 ug!L rather than the dissolved aluminum criteria of $7 and 750 ug/L that was previously in place


728 in New Mexico because my previous research has shown that the dissolved criteria is not


729 protective of aquatic life. The 16-day LC50s for rainbow trout fingerlings exposed to aluminum at


730 weakly alkaline pH and two different hardness values (20.3 — 103.0 mg/L as CaCO3) were 430


731 and 670 tg/L respectively based on dissolved aluminum. These values are lower than the


732 previous New Mexico chronic standard of 750 jig/L for dissolved aluminum (measured by


733 filtration through a 0.4 tm filter). In addition my work also showed that growth in trout was


inhibited at dissolved aluminum concentrations between 20 — 30 jig/L. Based on these findings a


735 chronic criterion of 750 jig/L based on dissolved aluminum would not be protective. What is


736 important is that these criteria take into account studies where sensitive species were identified,


737 some of which are related to recreationally important species in New Mexico (i.e., rainbow


738 trout). This was not done in the development of the current, and deficient, New Mexico


739 hardness-base aluminum criteria. The current EPA chronic value of 750 ig/L was derived due to


740 tests with 2 sensitive fish species (brook trout and striped bass). In particular, the chronic value


741 was influenced by values of $7 ig/L (where no striped bass died after a 7-day exposure to


742 aluminum), and 174.4 tg/L (where 58% of the fish died). The EPA went with a chronic value of


743 87 jig/L to protect this sensitive species. Some may argue that taking the geometric mean (122


744 tg/L) of these two values would be more appropriate. However, since the effects of water quality


745 cannot be accounted for, it is best to go with the lower values. Recent work by Stubblefield et al.
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746 (2012), calculated an EC10 (effective aluminum concentration that inhibited growth of 10 % of


747 the population) of $0 tg/L total aLuminum based on studies looking at the effects of aluminum


748 on growth and survival on zebrafish in 35-day exposures. This shows that, depending on


749 exposure conditions, the EPA criteria would barely be protective for this species (although this


750 species is typically used exclusively in the laboratory, it does suggest that there may be other


751 sensitive species in local waters, i.e., in New Mexico waters). In addition, at high temperatures


752 and low hardness values it is possible that sensitive species like rainbow trout may not be


753 protected with a chronic value of 122 tg/L. The EPA criteria have been in effect for over 20


754 years and utilized by most states, where direct observation of natural surface waters has shown


755 that most species are protected using these values ($7 and 750 jig/L).


756 SWQB Rebuttal Response: As previously noted, New Mexico measures Total Recoverable


C757 Aluminum with the exception of high geologic, mineral-bound aluminum waters wherein a high


758 turbidity measurement may lead to the option of filtration through a 10 jim pore-size filter. This


759 is not operationally defined as “dissolved Al” but is an effort to reduce inert forms of mineral Al


760 common to the State’s geology, while still accounting for the dissolved and polymeric Al


761 thought to be problematic to aquatic life. Absent additional information on endemic New Mexico


762 species, speculating on their Al sensitivities to derive appropriate criteria is not an acceptable


763 process for criteria development. The hardness-based derivation was based on numerous studies,


764 which concluded that water hardness is a water quality parameter that, among others, provides


765 protections that are acknowledged, but not accounted for in the 1 9$$ EPA guidance. Rainbow


766 trout, a species native to cold water tributaries of the Pacific Ocean, while not native to New


767 Mexico, is a species of economic importance and deserving of protection. However, the State’s


768 natural geologic Al loading, and flashy, sediment-laden waters may preclude certain habitats
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769 from providing an adequate and protective niche for this Al-sensitive non-native salmonid. A


770 broadly applied standard for Al may not be fitting for these reasons, and New Mexico will adapt


771 as new information and guidance is made available; fine tuning the hardness-Al relationship and


772 including other water quality parameters that impinge on Al toxicity.


773


774 AB/GUNDERSEN: CONCLUSIONS


775 Going through the process of looking at studies on aluminum effects to aquatic organisms and


776 the processes used to calculate hardness-based aluminum criteria equations it is apparent that


777 there is simply not enough data to derive equations that would protect all aquatic life, particularly


778 factoring in other water quality parameters (pH. DOC, temperature, calcium, fluoride, sodium).


779 There are at least 4 studies that will soon be published that will add to the database on aluminum


780 toxicity but it seems that EPA wiLl need to support further investigations on aluminum toxicity


781 and the influence of water quality on toxicity if the EPA (and State agencies) want to adequately


782 protect aquatic life. While it is true that, while the development of a Biotic Ligand Model may


783 more accurately allow for higher aluminum levels in surface waters while still protecting aquatic


784 life, it will most likely push the limits of organism tolerance while not accounting for the


785 synergistic or additive effects of other contaminants in an ever-increasing complexity of


786 chemical inputs into environmental compartments. Therefore, to adequately protect aquatic life


787 pending the completion of further research, New Mexico should adopt the 1982 EPA


788 recommended criteria.


789


790 SWQB Rebuttal Response and Summary: The SWQB appreciates the thoughtful and well


791 reasoned concerns regarding the current hardness-based Al criteria. The hardness-based formulae
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792 were developed using EPA-approved methods for the advancement of criteria outside the


793 national guidance for Al, published in 198$. Several concerns were elucidated regarding the


794 inclusion or non-inclusion of studies in the development of the current criteria, however, absent a


795 demonstration that inclusion/non-inclusion would significantly change New Mexico’s hardness-


796 based calculator, and thus the protections of aquatic life, the SWQB concludes that the


797 protections afforded to low hardness streams, which are stronger than the 1988 guidance, are the


798 prudent criteria that should remain in place.


799


800 B. SITE SPECIFIC COPPER CRITERIA FOR NEW SEGMENT 20.6.4.808 NMAC
801 CLOSED BASINS


802


803 SUMMARY


0804 Chino Mines has filed a Petition and Notice of Intent to Present Technical Testimony


805 (11NOFt) in this matter. Chino Mines’ petition adds site-specific aquatic life criteria for copper


806 (“Cu”) to Section 20.6.4 NMAC for surface waters located within the area known as the Chino


807 Mines Smelter Tailings and Soil Investigation Unit (‘STSIU”) near the towns of Bayard and


808 Hurley in Grants County, New Mexico.


809 Specifically, Chino Mines petitioned that site-specific aquatic life criteria for copper shall


810 apply only to certain surface waters located in the Mimbres River Closed Basin and also within


811 an area known as the Chino Mines Site STSIU and described as follows:


812 (a) the mainstem of Lampbright Draw beginning at the confluence of Lamp bright Draw


813 with Rustler Canyon to the intersection of Lambright Draw with the southern STSIU


814 boundary and all tributaries thereof that originate west of Lampbright Draw, including


315 Rustler Canyon and Martin Canyon;
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$16 (b) Lucky Bill Canyon and all tributaries thereof


817 (c) Chino Mines property Subwatershed drainages A, B, C, D-l, D-2, D-3 and alt


818 tributaries thereof; and


819 (d) Chino Mines property Subwatershed Drainages E-1, E-2, and E-3 (Subwatersheds


820 delineated in Exhibit A, Chino Mines petition).


821 The NMED’s SWQB and Ground Water Quality Bureau (‘GWQB”) have reviewed and


822 commented on model development, model improvements, applicability, and encouraged external


223 peer-review. Chino Mines published a paper on the model in scientific, peer-reviewed literature.


824 As detailed below the SWQB finds that the proposed criteria have been developed based on


825 credible scientific data and provide sufficient protection for aquatic life use. for this reason the


826 SWQB generally supports the STSIU site-specific Cu criteria as proposed in Exhibit I of Chino


E__827
Mines direct testimony, however the SWQB has specific concerns related to the geographic


828 extent and variable nature of the waters to which this criteria would apply, and the details of the


829 required public participation process. The SWQB recommends that the WQCC ensure that Chino


830 Mines address these concerns before adopting the proposal. Finally, the SWQB recommends that


831 if the WQCC chooses to adopt their proposal that the format should follow the amended


232 proposed rule provided in Exhibit I rather than Exhibit H. All current site specific standards are


833 found in the classified reach description (Sections 20.6.4.97 through .299 NMAC), whereas


234 Section 20.6.4.900 NMAC provides for general criteria.


835


836 SWOB REBUTTAL RESPONSE


237 History of the Site Specific Criteria Development and SWQB Review:
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Pursuant to the WQ$ for site-specific criteria under Subsection 20.6.4.10.D NMAC, the


839 SWQB received a draft report from Chino Mines titled “Draft Site-Specjfic Copper Toxicity


840 AIodel Report” (“Report”) in support of the development of Site Specific Criteria (“SSC”) for


841 copper on April 18, 2013. On June 10, 2013, staff from the SWQB and GWQB met with


842 representatives of Chino Mines and the ARCADIS consulting firm to discuss preliminary results


843 of the Report, and application of SSC to certain surface waters located in the Mimbres River


844 Closed Basin and within an area known as the Chino Mines STSIU. The SWQB’s understanding


845 was that Chino Mines intended to propose a Cu SSC for the STSIU in a petition to the WQCC


846 during the next Triennial Review of New Mexico’s WQS. The SWQB reviewed and made


847 comments on the draft report without implying any acceptance or specific requirements that


848 needed to be met for the WQCC’s approval (SWQB Rebuttal Exhibit 17). Rather, comments


49 were provided to ensure that the proposal would conform to the State’s requirements for


850 adopting SSC such that the SWQB could support the technical merit of Chino Mines’ proposal.


851 The SWQB also reminded Chino Mines at that time that adoption of any proposed SSC would


852 require approval from the WQCC for State purposes and subsequent approval of the EPA for


853 CWA purposes.


854 New Mexico’s Water Quality Act (NMSA 1978, § 74-6-1 to -17 (1967, as amended


855 through 2013)) requires that the WQCC shall adopt WQS for surface and ground waters of the


856 State based on credible scientific data and other evidence appropriate under the Water Quality


857 Act (NMSA 1978, §74-6-4.D). Likewise the CWA and associated federal regulations (40 CfR


858 §131.11) require water quality criteria to be based on a sound scientific rationale and contain


859 sufficient parameters or constituents to protect designated uses.
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The State and federal WQS rules allow for the adoption of criteria that reflect site-


861 specific conditions and rely on a scientifically derived method including the use of the EPA’s


862 Water Effects Ratios9 (‘WER”) and Biotic Ligand Model’° (“BLM”) guidance (Subsection


863 20.6.4.10.D NMAC; 40 CFR §131.12(2)(b)(1)). New Mexico’s WQS, specifically Subsection


864 20.6.4.10.D NMAC, also allow that site specific numeric criteria may be developed based on


865 relevant site specific conditions and a scientifically defensible method, such as presented by


866 Chino Mines in the Report. Therefore, any proposal for adoption of a new WQS should be based


867 on sound, credible, and defensible scientific information, and demonstrate it is protective of the


868 appropriate designated use.


869 The EPA guidance for conducting WER, BLM, and a multitude of other peer-reviewed


870 scientific studies indicated water chemistry characteristics can influence metals toxicity. The use


(,871 of these studies and models can potentially be used to predict Cu toxicity for surface waters on a


872 site-specific basis and develop appropriate SSC adjustments. The Chino Mines Report uses


873 accepted EPA methodologies, specifically the WER cited under Subsection 20.6.4.10. D(4)(a)


874 NMAC as a starting point, however, given the variable chemistry the use of single water


875 chemistry parameters (e.g., pH, hardness, alkalinity, etc.) as the sole criterion for a WER model


876 was insufficient to explain relationships between Cu concentrations and toxicity for the STSIU


877 waters.


Interim Guidance on Determination and Use of Water Effects Ratios for Metals. 1994. United
States Environmental Protection Agency. Washington D.C.
‘° The Biotic Ligand Model: Technical Support Document for Its Application to the Evaluation
of Water Quality Criteria for Copper. 2009. United States Environmental Protection Agency.
Washington D.C.
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878 Development of toxicity criteria for waters within ST$IU drainages required an iterative


879 and step-wise approach. first, site specific data were used to apply the EPA methodology in the


880 development of WER equations. A regression model was then developed with multiple water


881 chemistry parameters from SISIU sample sites that included Total Organic Carbon (“TOC”),


$82 Hardness (“H”), Alkalinity (“A”) and Total Dissolved Solids (“TD$”). Therefore this approach


883 can be used to develop criteria that avoid both over- and under-prediction of Cu toxicity. The


884 publication of this study in the peer-reviewed literature demonstrates the validity of this


885 approach. The regression model results were able to account for 85% of the observed variability


886 in Cu toxicity. This demonstrates a very strong ability to predict Cu toxicity and that the


887 regression model thus suitable for development of a Cu SSC. As such, the proposed criterion


888 presents a significant improvement on predicting Cu toxicity at the STISU.


cD889 The Cu model presented in the Report addresses site-specific challenges, and reduces the


890 uncertainty associated with other approaches including hardness-based criteria and the BLM;


$91 however, further detail is needed regarding the implementation of the regression model to the


892 entire STSIU. The direct testimony of Dr. Joseph Meyer states that “water chemistiy changes


893 along the elevation gradient from the higher, mountainous portions of the $TSJU down to the


$94 lower valley-and-basin portions of the ST$IU” (Chino Mines NOT, Meyer Testimony. p. 12) and


$95 further states that “the ranges of water chemistry parameters in the tested STSIU waters are


$96 representative ofwater chemistries known to occur in the STSIU drainages” (Chino Mines NOT,


897 Meyer Testimony, p. 13). While the $WQB acknowledges that a wide range of water chemistries


898 were sampled and used in the regression model development, these were based only on water


$99 collected from perennial pools found in the northeast quadrant of the STSIU, which is generally


900 the higher mountainous portion. Water chemistry data from the lower valley-and-basin portions
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901 or from periods of stormwater flow in the ephemeral channel is not included in the analysis.
I


902 While the testimony of Dr. Meyer indicates that these waters would be found within the sampled


903 range of water chemistries in the STSIU drainages, no data or analysis has been provided to


904 support this claim. The SWQB recommends that the WQCC limit the geographic applicability of


905 the proposed standards to those actually sampled unless Chino Mines is able to provide


906 additional water chemistry data to support this statement.


907


908
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909 Other NOl Testimony regarding Chino Mines’ Site Specific Copper Criteria Proposal
I


910 Amigos Bravos NOl Testimony (Section II.A.4): This WQCC Should Reject Freeport


911 McMoRan Chino Mines Company’s (‘Chino Mines”) Proposal for Site-specific Copper criteria


912 For Waters In The Mimbres River Closed Basin


913 Chino Mines proposes to add Section 20.6.4.902 NMAC. This section would add site-


914 specific copper criteria for the applicable aquatic life designated use for a segment of Lampbright


915 Draw and certain of its tributaries as well as certain tributaries of Whitewater Creek located in


916 the Mimbres River Closed Basin. Amigos Bravos opposes this proposed change. As per


917 Subsection (D)(3)(c) of 20.6.4.10 NMAC, any person petitioning the WQCC to adopt site-


918 specific criteria must “describe the method used to notify and solicit input from potential


919 stakeholders and from the general public in the affected area, and present and respond to the


920 public input received.” Chino Mines, in their September 30, 2014 petition, notes that they


921 presented information about the site-specific criteria during one of their regular Community


922 Working Group (CWG) meetings, that they referenced this item on the agenda when advertising


923 for the meeting, and “answered questions from the public” at the meeting.


924 Chino Mines fails, however, to indicate how many members of the public or other


925 stakeholders attended this meeting and does not disclose, let alone “present and respond to the


926 public input received.” in their petition. This lack of information compels the conclusion that


927 Chino Mines has not complied with Subsection (D)(3)(c) of 20.6.4.10 NMAC or demonstrated


928 stakeholder engagement sufficient to justify the promulgation, by this WQCC, of site-specific


929 criteria. Moreover, Chino Mines has made it difficult for this WQCC, Amigos Bravos, and other


930 parties including NMED, to identify issues of potential concern to stakeholders and members of


931 the public in the immediate vicinity of the Chino Mines and the waterbodies in question. Thus,
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32 adoption of Chino Mine’s proposed change, in addition to not, on its face, complying with


933 Subsection (D)(3)(c) of 20.6.4.10 NMAC, risks the exclusion of local voices and input, and, as a


934 consequence, the arbitrary and capricious adoption of its proposed change by this WQCC.


935


936 SWQB Rebuttal Response: The SWQB understands that Chino Mines presented their proposal


937 at a regular Community Working Group meeting on September 16, 2014. As such. Chino Mines


938 has clearly taken steps to notify and solicit input from potential stakeholders and the general


939 public in the affected area. However the SWQB also recommends that Chino Mines provide


940 additional details regarding the specifics of the presentation and how Chino Mines responded to


941 the public input received so that the WQCC can be sure that provision in Subparagraph


942 20.6.4.10(D)(3)(c) NMAC has been satisfied.
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O BEFORE THE COLORADO WATER QUALITY CONTROL COMMISSION
Department of Public Health and Environment, State of Colorado


PREHEARING TESTIMONY OF STEVEN P. CANTON, GEl CONSULTANTS, INC. ON
BEHALF OF COLORADO MINING ASSOCIATION


IN THE MATTER OF THE ADOPTION OF REVISIONS TO THE BASIC STANDARDS
AND METHODOLOGIES FOR SURFACE WATER, REGULATION #31(5 CCR 1002-3 1)


INTRODUCTION


On behalf of the Colorado Mining Association (CMA), GEl Consultants, Inc. (GEl) has
evaluated the acute and chronic aluminum and zinc water quality standards for the protection of
aquatic life. Based on GEl’s evaluation, CMA is proposing technical updates to Colorado’s
acute and chronic aluminum and zinc water quality standards for the protection of aquatic life.
This testimony provides 1) a general description of the EPA ambient water quality standards
development procedure, 2) summary discussions of CMA’s proposed standards updates, and 3)
comparisons of the current and proposed standards. More detailed information is provided in the
two technical documents accompanying this testimony.


STANDARDS DEVELOPMENT METHODOLOGY


There are standard procedures for developing ambient water quality standards, based on the EPA
criteria derivation and recalculation guidance (Stephan et al. 1985, EPA 1994). The first step is
to gather all available data on the toxicity of a chemical to various forms of aquatic life. These
studies are then subjected to detailed technical review to determine if the data are valid. Stephan
et al. (1985) provides guidelines for determining whether data from a particular study are
acceptable for use. Acceptable data are then compiled to develop acute and chronic toxicity
databases containing data for a variety of species. In the case of updating older standards
documents, as is the case for the metals in this proposal, existing toxicity databases are reviewed
for accuracy and literature searches are performed to ensure the databases are complete and
include the most up-to-date science.


In order to perform acute standards derivation calculations, it is necessary to have acute data for
at least eight different families, as noted below (Stephan et al. 1985). This is generally known as
the “eight-family rule”, and includes:


1) Salmonidae (such as trout and salmon)


2) 2’ bony fish family (Class Osteichthyes, such as bass, minnows, catfish)


3) 3rd chordate (another fish or amphibian)


SWQB Rebuttal Exhibit 15
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4) Planktonic crustacean (such as daphnids)


5) Benthic crustacean (such as crayfish)


6) Insect (such as mayflies or stoneflies)


7) Non-arthropod invertebrate family (such as snails or clams)


8) family in another insect order or phylum not otherwise represented (such as
flatworms or segmented worms)


This minimum data requirement (MDR) ensures that any water quality criterion calculated will
be protective of a wide variety of species. The same MDR applies when deriving chronic
standards; however, because the availability of chronic data is often more limited than acute, an
alternative method is available that allows derivation of chronic standards other than by direct
calculation. In this case, if acute and chronic data for at least three families (fish, invertebrate,
and a sensitive species) are available, an acute-to-chronic ratio (ACR) can be calculated. Using
the ACR, chronic standards values can be calculated from the acute standards calculations.


EPA guidance then uses these data, ranked from most sensitive to least sensitive, to derive water
quality standards intended to be protective of 95% of the species expected to be present in water
bodies. This 95% protection can be modified by the need to protect recreationally,
commercially, or other important species, in which case the calculated values are adjusted to be
protective of those special groups. Examples of standards derivation methods and such
modifications are included in the discussions of the proposed standards updates below and in the
accompanying technical documents.


PROPOSED UPDATED AQUATIC LIFE WATER QUALITY STANDARDS


A summary of CMA’s proposed updated aluminum and zinc standards is presented below (Table
1). Because they represent the most up-to-date science, these updated standards are a
considerable improvement over current Colorado standards, especially with regard to aluminum.
It is also important to note that the recommended allowable hardness range for aluminum
presented in Table 1 is slightly different from that presented in CMA’s January 2010 Water
Quality Control Commission (WQCC) Notice submission; to be more protective and
representative of available data, CMA now proposes to cap the applicable hardness range at 220
mg/L CaCO3 instead of 250 mg/L CaCO3. Therefore, for hardness concentrations above 220
mg/L CaCO3, the aluminum criteria calculated for 220 mg/L CaCO3 apply.
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Table 1: Recommended proposed updated metals standards (as pgIL) at varying hardness
levels.


Mean Hardness (mgIL as CaCO3)Recommended Equations
j 25 j 50 j 75 100 150 j 200 j 220 250 j 300 350 400


Updated/Revised Aluminum Standards
(1.3695[In(hardness)]+1.8308) 5. 324 2,30713421Th 8,838 10,071 NA F —[;:Acute e


. (1.3695(In(hardness)]+0.9161) 205f. 924 [70j2.388 3541 4,035 NA_ItChronic = e


Updated/Revised Zinc Standards
(0.9094 [In(hardness)] + 0.9095) 45 85 123 f 160 231 301 328 368 1 [ 500Acute 0.978*e


Chronic = 0.986*e°9094 [In(hardness)] + 0.6235) 34 65 [21 175 228 248 279 1
Aluminum


GEl’s analysis of the current aluminum standards (GEl 2010) was initiated using the current
standards document and national aluminum toxicity databases (EPA 1988), which are the basis
for current Colorado surface water quality standards for dissolved Al of 750 .tg/L acute and 87
.tg/L chronic, as well as the footnote added at the 2005 Regulation #31 hearing (CDPHE 2009).
The 1988 Aluminum Document is now over 20 years old and does not reflect current scientific
understanding of aluminum toxicity to aquatic life. Note that much of the analysis summarized
here and in the accompanying technical report (GEl 2010) is based on an evaluation of the EPA
recalculation procedure for Arid West effluent-dependent waters conducted by GEl (then
Chadwick Ecological) as part of the Arid West Water Quality Research Project, an EPA-funded
program managed by Pima County Wastewater Management, Tucson AZ (AWWQRP 2006).
This evaluation of the EPA recalculation procedure included an analysis of potential updates to
aluminum standards.


The 1988 Aluminum Document presents acute data for 14 genera, including seven species of
invertebrates and seven species of fish. These 14 species in 11 families satisfy the “eight-family
rule” as specified in the 1985 Guidelines (Stephan et al. 1985). The document reports a
calculated final acute value (FAV) of 1,496 .tWL with a criterion maximum concentration
(CMC) = FAV+2 or 750 gJL (after rounding to two significant digits). Because the chronic
database was limited, the acute-to-chronic ratio (ACR) approach was used to derive a chronic
standard. A final ACR less than 2 was calculated, which then defaults to 2 according to EPA
guidance (Stephan et al. 1985). A final ACR of 2 thus resulted in a chronic standard of
750 ig/L, or equal to the acute standard, since in both cases the fAV was divided by 2.
However, EPA did not use this calculated chronic value. Additional data on aluminum toxicity
for Salvelinusfontinatis and Morone saxatilis (Cleveland et al. manuscript and Buckler et al.
manuscript, as cited in EPA 1988) were used by the EPA to modify the final chronic value
(FCV) to protect these two species (EPA 1988). Interestingly, these two studies were deemed
inappropriate for EPA’s aluminum chronic database (i.e., they are included in Table 5-6, “Other
Data on Effects of Aluminum on Aquatic Organisms”), but were still used to reduce the FCV
from approximately 750 to $7 tg/L.
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Following GEl’s 2006 and 2009 reviews of the available acute studies, 35 acute data points from
13 studies were deemed suitable for addition to a revised and updated acute toxicity database. A
review of the available chronic studies yielded 11 new chronic data points from nine studies,
which were added to a revised chronic database. More importantly, the 2006 analysis revealed a
statistically significant inverse relationship between aluminum toxicity and hardness (AWWQRP
2006). This was not reported in the 1988 Aluminum Document and represents a significant
change in how aluminum toxicity should be evaluated. This pooled hardness-based slope and
the final ACR were further updated from those reported in AWWQRP (2006) following the 2009
database additions and further evaluation of relevant data (GEl 2010). The resulting proposed
new acute and chronic aluminum standards are presented below (Table 2). Since the aluminum
equations model hardness values that ranged from I mg to 245 mg of CaCO3IL and the slope
was derived using hardness values that ranged from 26 mg to 220 mg of CaCO3IL, estimations
made outside of this range should be treated with caution. While convention for metals is to use
up to a 400 mg/L hardness cap for calculating criteria [40CfR13 1 .6(c)(4)(i)J, a conservative
approach in this case is to apply the aluminum values calculated at hardness of 220 mg/L to
higher hardnesses (GEl 2010). Consistent with Colorado’s current aluminum standards, the
proposed standards should be applied as total recoverable aluminum. As with Colorado’s other
metals standards, these aluminum equations are appropriate at the allowable pH range of 6.5-9.0,
and should be used at pH < 6.0 with caution (GEl 2010).


Table 2: Existing and revised acute and chronic aluminum standards (as pg total recoverable
aluminum/L) at varying hardness levels.


Mean Hardness (mgIL as CaCO3)Aluminum Equations
25 50 100 [ 150 200 220


Current EPA/Colorado Aluminum Standards


Acute = 750


Chronic = 87


Updated!Revised Aluminum Standards


Acute = et1
.3695 [In(hardness)] + 1,8308) 512 7,324 2,307 3,421 5,960 8,838 10,071


Chronic = efl369sa1ne5+o9l6l) 205 530 924 1,370 2,388 3,541 4,035


Zinc


GEl’s analysis and update of the current zinc standards (GEl 2009) is based on 1) the updated Zn
standards adopted by the State of Colorado in 2005 (CDPHE 2009), 2) a subsequent review as
part of our evaluation of the EPA recalculation procedure (AWWQRP 2006), and 3) additional
literature searches in 200$ as part of site-specific zinc standards evaluations for Colorado
streams and proposals for New Mexico’s Triennial Review (NMED 2010). Also, additional data
from recently available studies conducted by the International Lead-Zinc Research Organization
(ILZRO) were reviewed in July 2009.
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As part of our literature search efforts with the current Colorado zinc equations and the
additional efforts as part of the AWWQRP (2006), over 105 usable data points for 37 species
were added to an updated acute database. A fall 2008 review of the available acute studies
resulted in the addition of 21 more acute data points for 14 species. Additional literature reviews
in 2009, which included a review of recently available studies by ILZRO, and database
modifications, following further analysis of specific data points, resulted in the addition of 37
more acute data points for eight species to the revised acute zinc database, increasing the acute
database from 69 to 71 genera.


In addition to the new acute data, a total of 11 data points for five species were added to the
chronic database during the AWWQRP (2006) review. The fall 2008 literature review revealed
three new data points for two species, one of which was already in the chronic database; thus, the
updated chronic database still did not meet the “eight-family rule” for direct standards derivation
of the chronic criterion. An additional literature review, which included a review of recently
available studies by ILZRO, and database modifications resulted in the addition of 26 more
chronic data points for three species, two of which were already in the chronic database, to the
revised chronic zinc database.


The updated chronic database still does not meet the “eight-family rule”. As such, the proposed
chronic standards below were calculated using an updated final ACR (GEl 2009). The hardness-
based slope was also updated using the new data acquired during both the fall 2008 and more
recent reviews. following these technical reviews and addition of new literature, the resulting
proposed acute and chronic standards are as presented in Table 3. Consistent with Colorado’s
current zinc standards, the proposed standards should be applied as dissolved zinc and, as with
other metals, are appropriate at the allowable pH range of 6.5-9.0, and should be used at pH <


6.0 with caution.


Table 3: Existing and revised acute and chronic zinc standards (as pg dissolved zinc/L) at
varying hardness levels.


Mean Hardness (mg/L. as CaCO3)Zinc Equations I
j 25 50 75 100 150 200 250 300 350 400


Current Colorado Zinc Standards
(0.8525 [In(hardnoss)] + 1.0617)Acute = O.978*e 44[7911I2o3E


Chronic = O.986*et08525 in(hardness)1 + 0.9109) 1-i
Updated/Revised Zinc Standards


Acute = O.978*e109094 [In(hardness)] + 0.9095)


Chronic = O.986*etO9094 tdnbss)J÷0.6235)
379 [ 428


SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS


Given their greater ecotoxicological relevance, these updated aluminum and zinc standards are a
considerable improvement over current Colorado standards. It is recommended that Colorado
adopt CMA’s proposed revisions for aluminum and zinc standards.
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UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY
REGION 61445


ROSS AVENUE, SUITE 1200
\ I DALLAS, TX 75202-2733
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- 6 2011
J ames P. Bearzi. ( ‘hid’
S urttce Water Quality Bureau
New Mex tC() Environment [)epartment
I laroid Runnels i3uilding (N2050)
i(). Box 5469
Santa 1’c, NM 7502-5169


Dear Mr. Bearzi


Miguel iiotes has asked that I respond to tile te\V remaining iSSUeS frOm the State’s 200X— it)
triennial revision contained in your ittnc 20, 2() II, letter. As otitlined in our Record of [)ecision.
there were new/revised alllctldfllefltS that tile Environmental Protection Agency ( EPA) did not
take action on. ‘This was intended to aliow both the New Mexico Environment l)epartment
(NMEI)) 1111W to provide additit)nal supporting inlormation and to allow ourselves additional
time for a more detailed review of’ some of tile State’s new metals criteria. Your letter provided
requested information for tile majority ot tile provISiOnS that EPA did not act on.


We have completeti the detailed review of tile metals criteria, considered your response, and
would like to provide you with the encloseti response. We ilave provided Sf)eCiliC
recommetldations and have additional c]uestions based Oil our detailed review. I would
appreciate NMEI) providing any responses directly to Russell Nelson, our Regional Water
Quality Standards Coordinator Oil the lollowing conlpotlents:


• Review of Standards; Need for Additional Studies (20.6.4. lt)(l))( l)(e) NMAC);
• ( ieneral Criteria Turbidity (20.6.4.1(7 NMAC);
• Marginal Warm Water Aquatic Life Use criteria (Subsection II of 20.6.4.900);
• Adoption of a footnote to supplement the hardtless—based aluminum criteria,


• Revised derivation of the cadtn i urn criteria; and
• Revised derivation ol tile zinc criteria.


We would appreciate receiving your response by January 15, 2t) 12, to allow us to come to
closure on these issties. Ii yoti need additional inlormatioil concerning the enclosed response,
please call me at (2 14) 665-6653 or Russell Nelson at (214) 6656646.


Slilcerely,


/


t
- ‘‘


‘


.


Jane B. Watson, Pil.D.
Associate Director


Ecosystems Protection I3ranch


Enclosure


RecycedlRecycIabIo • Printed with Vegetable Oil Based Inks on 100% Recvded Paper (40% F’oslconsumer)
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Response to the New Mexico Environment Department


Review of Standards Need for Additional Studies (20.6.4.10 D(1)(e) NMAC)


In our ROD on page 112-113, we asked that the State provide supporting documentation or a
methodology that explains what the following statement means and how it would be applied
within the existing fedeial regulatory structure: “...other factors or combinations of factors
that.. .may warrant modifications of default criteria.” The Department’s June 2011 letter did not
provide the requested supporting information. It’s important that NMED inform EPA if it
intends to provide any additional information that may affect EPA determination on this portion
of the new provision.


General Criteria — Turbidity (20.6.4.16 NMAC)


EPA identified several concerns with this revised provision on page 114 of its ROD. EPA
requested that the State provide an explanation of how this provision could be implemented
consistent with its antidegradation implementation and how it would prevent long-term or
permanent degradation that would assist EPA in making a determination. The Department’s June
2011 letter did not provide the requested explanation. Please let us know if the Department
intends to provide any supporting information that may affect EPA determination on the revised
provision.


MarginaL Warmwater Aquatic Life Use Criteria (Subsection H of 20.6.4.900 NMAC)


Given the Department’s disagreement with the need for a UAA to support a segment-specific
maximum temperature higher than 32.2°C (90°F), it is important to explain how we interpreted
the revised provision. As described on page 90 of our ROD, we consider the revised provision to
be internally inconsistent since the Marginal Warmwatcr designated use clearly specifies a
maximum temperature of 32.2°C yet allows higher temperatures on a segment-specific basis.


Although adopting a segment-specific temperature criterion is not the same as removing a
designated use (as specified in the Clean Water Act (CWA) § 101(a)(2)), EPA considers the
development of a segment-specific criterion to be significant, warranting support through a UAA.
Variations in certain hydrologic parameters including temperature, flow and dissolved oxygen,


can significantly impact aquatic life even if other factors remain constant. A segment-specific
criterion can be considered equivalent to establishing a subcategory of the Marginal Warmwater
use. Further, EPA believes that the Department’s Air-Water Temperature Correlation is the type
of document that would be used to address segments that have been misclassified and to support
a segment-specific temperature criterion in a natural water body that routinely exceeds the
defined maximum of 32.2°C.
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Metals Criteria (Subsection 1 of 20.6.4.900 NMAC)


As noted in the Department’s response, EPA approved the majority of the new/revised provisions
adopted by the State but did not take action on the hardness-based criteria for aluminum,
cadmium and zinc to allow for a more detailed review. EPA has concluded that review and has
considered the additional information provided by the Department and GET Consultants, Inc.
(GET), While we believe hardness-based metals criteria can be an appropriate approach to
protection, we continue to have concerns about how some of the equation-based criteria were
developed and if they would be protective of all waters in New Mexico. We have outlined our
concei-ns below and look forward to the Department’s response prior to EPA taking final action.


Derivation of the Equation-based Aluminum Criteria


App1icabitiy of the hardness-based equations.


The stated purpose of GEl’s analysis in its document Ambient Water Quality Standards for
Aluminum - Review and Update (GEl 2009) is to revise and update acute and chronic aluminum
standards following EPA’s 1985 Guidelines. While GEl generally followed the 1985 Guidelines
in revising the toxicity dataset, the authors appeal’ to have utilized a very small number of studies
specific to New Mexico that would not fully take into account the relevant differences between
the sensitivities of the aquatic organisms in the national dataset versus those for organisms found
in New Mexico’s waters.


To understand this point, EPA believes it is important to describe both the relationship between
GEl’s document entitled Aml,ient Water Quality Standards for Aluminwn - Review and Update
(GEl 2009) and the Arid West Water Quality Research Project documents it draws from, as well
as the approach taken in developing the hardness-based equations the State’s has adopted. For
example, the GEl Review and Update only references a single report (BuhI 2002) that was
conducted in New Mexico. The Buhi report looked at the relative toxicity of waterborne
inorganic contaminants including aluminum, using reconstituted lab water simulating water in
the Rio Grande. The report indicated that the concentrations of individual contaminants,
including aluminum at EPA’s recommended 304(a) criteria levels did not pose a hazard to the
species tested. The key point is not the results of the toxicity tests themselves but the fact that the
study only focused on the Angosttira reach of the Rio Grande where effluents comprise a
significant portion of river flow. The results of a toxicity study carried out in a single effluent
impacted reach of the Rio Grande would not be appropriate to use in deriving statewide criteria
in New Mexico.


As another example, the GEl Review and Uj,date also states that it is based primarily on the Arid
West Water Quality Research Project Evaluation q/’the EPA Recalculation Procedure in the Arid
West — Technical Report (AWWQRP 2006). That Technical Iteport states that it was intended to
evaluate the use of the 1985 Guideline Recalculation Procedure on selected water quality criteria
with different modes of toxicity in specific arid west waters. Since the the GET Review and
Update draws from the AWWQRP Technical Report, the Report also references BuhI (2002) and
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other studies conducted in New Mexico by Hamilton and BuhI (1997a and 1997b). The 1-lamilton
and Buhi studies were hazard assessments looking at toxicity from inorganic mixtures and not
specifically aluminum toxicity. These studies along the San Juan River represent a single
geographic location in New Mexico that would not necessarily be representative of conditions
throughout New Mexico. Looking closer, the Technical Report also draws from the AWWQRP
Habitat Characterization Study (AWWQRP 2002), which represents an effort to characterize the
habitat of selected effluent-dependent waters across the western U.S. The oniy site in New
Mexico referenced in this Habitat O’zaracterization Study is the Santa Fe River, which is
accurately referred to as an effluent-dependent water, Given that the Santa Fe River is an
effluent-dominated river, data drawn from this study cannot be considered representative of the
majority of waters in New Mexico.


Derivalion oJthe hardness-based equations:


GEl reported that it followed EPA’s 1985 Guidelines, relied on selected studies from EPA’s 1986
aluminum criteria document and a literature search in updating the toxicity database in deriving
the hardness-based equations that have been adopted. GET stated that a p1-I range of 6.5 to 9.0
was established as a limit for data used in updating the databases because EPA established this as
an acceptable range for p1-I in ambient freshwater (Red Book, USEPA 1976) and noted that this
circumneutral p1-I gradient was the same range used to derive current criteria in the 1988
Aluminum Document. While GEl may have generally followed EPA’s approach, it does not
mean that the resulting criteria provide adequate protection for the conditions that may be found
in waters outside of the circumneutral (6.5 to 9.0) pH and 25 to 250 mglL hardness ranges.


The GET 1?eview and Update explains that the p1-I of a solution is a major driver of aluminum
speciation and that over the range of acceptable circumneutral p1-I values one could expect that
the fraction of monomeric aluminum in solution will change, most notably at lower
(approximately 6.5) and higher p11 values (approximately 9). Dr. Gensemer’s’ direct testimony to
the Commission noted that the existing data suggest that aluminum toxicity increases with
increasing water hardness, or with other water quality parameters that covary with hardness such
as p1-I. Focusing on studies conducted at circumneutral p1-I doesn’t consider and appears to
discount that monomeric aluminum is more available and is much more toxic at pH outside and
particularly below the circumneutral range.


In response to EPA concerns about pH, the Department’s response stated that the occurrence of
concentrations outside the circumneutral range is rare, basing this statement on an analysis of
over 5,000 measured p1-I data points. Of these, the Department reported that only a small
percentage had pH concentrations less than 6.5 and exceeding 9.0. Although EPA doesn’t doubt
these data, it’s difficult to determine their usefulness since no information was provided as to
where these monitoring points were, whether they were replicates of a defined set of waters or if
they are geographically widespread and representative of all types of waters in New Mexico.


] Robert W. Gensemer, PhD, GEl Consultants Inc., Pleading Log (?L) 51, NMED Exhibit 2-S-291O
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Even if they were, this only confirms that there are waters that fall outside the circumneutra]
range and would not be fully protected by the criteria that have been adopted. further, while we
agree with the Department’s contention that a waterbody with a p1-I outside the circumneutral
range would be assessed as not supporting the aquatic life use, the fact that the waterbody would
be considered impaired as a result of aluminum toxicity as an effect of the pH has no bearing on
the adequacy of the criteria that an impairment determination would be based on.


In his direct testimony, Dr. Gensemer’s noted that EPA’s 1985 Guidelines provide methods for
adjusting criteria if it can be demonstrated that toxicity varies as a function of a given water
quality parameter such as the relationship between water hardness and toxicity for some divalent
metals. For aluminum, the existing data suggest that toxicity increases with increasing water
hardness, or with other water quality parameters that covary with hardness. However, as Dr.
Gensemcr testimony also notes, there is evidence that the toxicity of aluminum to aquatic life is
hardness-dependent (i.e., aluminum toxicity is greater in softer waters and decreases as water
hardness increases). While we agree with the conclusion that expressing updated aluminum
criteria on the basis of a hardness equation rather than as a single fixed value is warranted, there
is potential for toxicity increases with both low and high water hardness outside of the 25 to 250
mg/L range that was used for derivation of the aluminum criteria.


Through the Department’s response, GEl also noted that the proposed chronic criteria equation
would generate criteria in very soft waters (e.g., 12-14 mgIL) that would be protective of the two
most chronically sensitive species (striped bass and brook trout). However, the GEl Review and
Update also refers to Dr. Gensemer’s direct testimony, which noted that these two tests were
conducted at the lowest pH allowable in the criteria range (6.5). While this may support the
protectiveness of the hardness equations at the lowest end of the criteria pH range, it does not
give EPA any confidence that the hardness-based criteria will be protective in waters below a p1-I
of 6.5 or in the upper end or outside of the circumneutral range. EPA recognizes that little data is
available below 20 mg/L hardness for most metals, but has evaluated the limited data for several
metals and determined that capping hardness at 25 mg/L without additional data or justification
may result in criteria that provide less protection then intended by EPA’s 1985 Guidelines. As a
result, EPA recommended in its National Water Quality Criteria (2002) that hardness not be
capped at 25 mg/L, or any other hardness on the low end. further, given that only studies in the
25 to 250 mg/L range were used, the 250 rng/L upper end of this range may be much less than the
hardness of some waters in New Mexico. for hardness over 400 mg/L, EPA recommends two
options: (1) calculate the criterion using a default Water Effect Ratio (WER) of 1.0 and using a
hardness of 400 mg/L in the hardness equation; or (2) calculate the criterion using a WjR and
the actual ambient hardness of the surface water in the equation.


Conclusions:


Although GEl generally followed the approach in EPA’s 1985 Guidelines in recalculating the
national toxicity database, we are concerned that most of the studies that were carried out in New
Mexico to derive these criteria were either carried out in effluent-impacted and effluent-
dependent waters or were not looking at aluminum toxicity and would not be appropriate for use
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in the development of statewide criteria. EPA considers the hardness-dependent equations for
aluminum to be an improvement over the existing criteria for waters within the circumneutral pH
range (6.5 - 9.0) but would not be appropriate as statewide criteria. The characteristics that may
be found in all waters in New Mexico must be considered.


To gain EPA approval, the State should consider revising the current provision, adopting
language or a footnote to the hardness-based criteria table that recognizes that aluminum toxicity
increases at low pH. This language or footnote should require that where p1-I is equal to or
greater than 7.0 the chronic hardness-dependent equation will apply. Where p1-I is less than 7.0,
in the receiving water after mixing, either the 87 g/l chronic total recoverable aluminum
criterion or the criterion resulting from the chronic hardness-dependent equation will apply,
whichever is more stringent.


Derivation of the Equation-based Cadmium Criteria


Adjusting the calculated acute criteria for the protection of commercially important trout species
by incorporating new data with different species and new tests on species already in the dataset is
an appropriate approach. However, we have a number of concerns that are outlined below:


• The GEl Review and Update included data on the arctic grayling (Thymallus arcticus)
which is not indigenous to New Mexico from Buhi and Hamilton (1991). EPA
specifically excluded this test from the 2001 criteria document database because the
toxicity test was conducted improperly due to low dissolved oxygen and should not be
used here.


• The Davies et al. (1993) tests should not have been included in the calculation of chronic
cadmium since this data provides information about chronic toxicity ofjuveniles, which
are not necessarily the most sensitive lifestage. This study should not be used in the
criteria calculation but could be used as supplementary information to support the derived
criterion (i.e., to support the toxicity of cadmium to rainbow trout (U. mykiss).


• Inclusion ofjuvenile fathead minnow data is not justified, as this is not the most sensitive
lifeslage. Furthermore, inclusion of this data markedly increases the data variability
reflected in the low R2 value of 0.29 for the species slope.


• The GEl Review takes exception with EPA’s decision related to fathead minnow data
acceptability in the 2001 cadmium criteria update. The 2001 cadmium criteria update
made it clear that no juvenile Fathead minnow data was used due to data availability for a
more sensitive stage (<24 hours stage and fry stage). There is also data that shows that
adults are approximately lox more resistant than fry, (24 hour stage). The decision in
2001 was made to limit data to sensitive stages and adults in agreement with Section IV
G and I-I of the 1985 Guidelines. In section 1V.G, the Guidelines states that data fo the
more resistant life stages should not be used in the calculation of the species mean acute
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value (SMAV) because a species can only be considered protected from acute toxicity if
all life stages are protected.


In calculating the final acute value (FAV), the authors should use the four genus mean
acute values (GMAV) to come closer to the 5th percentile consistent with the 1985
Guidelines.


EPA considers the approach used in developing the hardness-dependent equations for cadmium
to be appropriate, but believes that the Department should address the issues outlined above to
allow EPA to act on these criteria.


Derivation of the Equation-based Zinc Criteria


EPA identified a few problems that arc outlined below that we believe should be addressed.


• In determining the final acute/chronic ratio (FACR), it is unclear whether or not the
chronic values follow a pattern with the acute values. EPA’s 1985 Guidelines (Section
VI.K(l)(2)(3)(4)) provide methods for determining the FACR in the presence or absence
of a pattern.


• There appears to be a miscalculation of the GMAV using a species mean acute value
($MAV) of 1649 ug/L. The studies provided in Appendix A all have different LC5Os and
water hardness levels, but the SMAV remains the same (1649 ug/L) for all tests (see page
A-14). The GMAV for brook trout is correct at 1649 ug/L since the acute data in the
report is normalized to a hardness of 50 mWL. New Mexico’s revised criteria were
derived using the top four most sensitive GMAVs. Instead they should use the second to
fifth ranked most sensitive GMAVs to be consistent with the 1985 Guidelines.


• According to the data presented in Table 6 of Appendix A, the brook trout ACR should
be 1649/854.7=1.929. However, it is presented as 2.335 in Table 7 of the report. This
slight difference alters the FACR from 2.66 to 2.59. The report should identify more
clearly that the brook trout ACR is taken directly from the EPA 1987 document to avoid
confusion. In addition, the 1987 zinc criteria document acute value (1996 ug/L) is the
geometric mean of 1550 ugJL, 2120 ug/L and 2420 ug/L from Holcombe and Andrews
(1978) divided by the chronic value of 854.7 ug/L (Holcombe et al, 1979) resulting in
ACR = 2.335.


• The newly calculated pooled slope of 0.9094 is slightly greater than the EPA 1985
Guidelines slope of 0.8473, and has an R2=0.53 which is small for this type of test. The
Department should use tests that are more appropriate for the final pooled slope
calculation. Regarding the newly calculated pooled slope of 0.9094, the steps describing
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C C
the data acceptability and calculations are all acceptable as reported in the document.


As with the other metals discussed here, EPA considers the approach used in developing the
hardness-dependent equations for zinc to be appropriate. However, we believe that the
Department should address the issues outlined above to better support the zinc criteria.
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September 15, 2014


Ms. Germaine Chappelle
Gallagher & Kennedy
1239 Paseo de Peralta
Santa Fe, New Mexico 87501-2758


Re: Comments on freeport-McMoRan Chino Mines Company’s Draft Petition to Amend
Surface Water Quality Standards (NMAC 20.6.4) and Request for Hearing


Dear Ms. Chappelle:


Thank you for the opportunity to provide comments on the above-referenced draft
petition and request for hearing which was submitted to the Surface Water Quality Bureau
(SWQB) in a meeting on September 3, 2014. It was during this meeting that you requested our
comments on the draft petition. The proposed amendments in the draft petition would add site-
specific standards for copper for certain waters in the Mimbres watershed within the
Smelter/Tailing Soils Investigation Unit (STSIU) of the Chino Administrative Order on Consent
(AOC) pursuant to Section D of 20.6.4.10 NMAC.


Previously, a Revised $ite-SpecJIc Copper Toxicity Model Report (Report) dated October
2013 was prepared by ARCADIS for freeport-McMoRan Chino Mines Company (Chino Mines)
to support the development of site-specific copper criteria that could potentially be applied to
surface waters within the STSIIJ. The Report is also referenced in the draft petition’s statement
of basis and rationale.


We hope the general and specific comments prepared by staff in the SWQB and the
Ground Water Quality Bureau (GWQB), and presented below, will be of assistance in the
preparation of the above-referenced petition, proposed amendments and hearing request.


General Comments
The petition proposal should clearly align the applicability of the site specific copper


criteria Water-Effect Ratio (WER) with the recommendations in the Report. Inferences beyond
that should be sufficiently justified. For example, the formula in the petition proposal allows for
bounds (or limits) at the upper ranges of site water samples for alkalinity and dissolved organic
carbon (DOC); presumably the WER continues to be as protective at or above these bounds


O based on the linear relationship described in the Report. However, the formula is silent about
lower ranges of alkalinity and DOC, specifically below those ranges sampled in the study area.
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The geographic and waterbody relationships in the Report also should align with the
proposal. For this reason it is critical that the segment descriptions be refined to be more
descriptive such that the waters for which the WER is applicable can be explicitly identified. For
example, in Section 3.2.2 Influence of Organic Carbon on Observed Copper Toxicity it is noted
that ephemeral waters usually contain more organic carbon than nearby perennial streams
(Westeroff& Anning, 2000)’. This is important as alkalinity and dissolved organic carbon
(DOC) drive the mitigating WER-toxicity relationship, and the WER developed for the STSIU is
recommended in the report and in the Fulton and Meyer 2014 publication2 (Exhibit C) to apply
oniy to those types ofwaters (i.e., ephemeral) usedfor the study. As noted in Section 4.1 of the
Report, the formula or predictive model is expected “to perform very well in water chemistries
that are typical of surface water at the Site”. If the intent is to apply the site specific copper
criteria to alt water bodies within the STSIU, there could be more explanation about
incorporating all waters, not just those that are ephemeral streams or pools (as described in
4.2.2.3 Geographic Extent of Model Application).


The WER formula in the proposal on page 2 is not presented in the Report in the same
format, so it is difficult for a reader to understand that the Report supports the formula. The
petition could also reference the example derivation of a site specific WER in Table 4 of the
Report.


Finally, based on the description provided it appears that the proposal would apply the
WER to the critical habitat for the Chincahua Leopard Frog (CLf), however this is not
mentioned in the proposal (see Appendix F of the report). If this is correct you should consider
presenting evidence to demonstrate that the proposal is sufficiently protective of this species.


Specific comments are presented below which reference sections in the draft petition.


Specific Comments
Title: The title on page 1 of the draft petition should refer to “20.6.4 NMAC” not “20.6.2
NMAC,” which is not the appropriate section of the administrative code to be amended.


Introduction, page 1: in line 3, capitalize ‘part’ (i.e., Title 20, Chapter 6, Part 4).


Proposed Amendment:
1. Based on the draft petition, it seems appropriate to include a new segment as 20.6.4.808


NMAC for the Closed Basin segment descriptions. We recommend that the proposal for a
new segment follow the structure used for other classified segments — that is, first a


‘Westerhoff P., 1). Anning. 2000. Concentrations and characteristics of organic carbon in
surface water in Arizona: influence of urbanization. Journal of Hydrology 236: 202-222.
2 fulton, B., J. Meyer. 2014. Environmental Toxicology and Chemistry, Vol. 33, No. 8, pp.
1865—1873.
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description of the segment waters then designated uses followed by site specific criteria.
furthermore, the water body descriptions could be refined (see following comments).


2. In accordance with the Report, Section 2 Methods, “All water samples were collected from
isolated surface-water poois.” Moreover, Fulton & Meyer (2014) note the impetus for the
study was a limited application of a WER to ephemeral and intermittent waters. Proposed
segment 20.6.4.808 NMAC implies all waters described therein would be included, and
ephemeral waters are not mentioned. It is also suggested that you specify that the
application of the site specific criteria is only within the boundaries of the study area known
as the Smelter/Tailings Soil Investigation Unit in the December 1994 AOC, as delineated in
the Revised $ite-Specc Copper Toxicity Model Report dated October 2013, figure 1
(Exhibit A).


3. All of the components of the formula on page 2 should be described. For example the term
“100” in the numerator over the term “Hardness” is assumed to be attributed to the standard
hardness of 100 mg/L CaCO3 (as described in the Report). The term “Hardness” is assumed
to be attributed to the sample hardness (as described in the Report). Also, while there are
caps or upper ranges recommended for the parameters alkalinity and DOC, there is no
mention of a cap for hardness. The last sentence of the paragraph under the WER formula
which states, “The alkalinity, hardness and DOC concentrations used to calculate the WER
value are those measured in the Site waters” is not clear. For example, no “Sites” are
identified in the basin descriptions.


Section (a):
4. The descriptions in the draft petition describe a very broad overlay of the applicability of the


site specific criteria. Even though some helpfiil geographic coordinates are provided, as
written these descriptions include basically everything west of Lampbright Draw and
everything east of Whitewater Creek. This approach is too vague to provide the clarity
necessary for implementation of water quality standards. We recommend that whether they
are named water bodies or unnamed tributaries, the specific waters to which the site-specific
criteria apply be clearly defined. Also, major tributaries to a named water body should be
described appropriately. For example “all tributaries that originate west of Lampbright Draw
to the intersection of Lampbright Draw with Highway 180...” could include Martin Canyon
and if so, it could be named in the description if proposed for application of the site specific
criteria. Water bodies excluded (e.g., springs) could also be specifically mentioned in
segment descriptions.


5. Due to the broad segment descriptions, it is not clear if the application of the site specific
criteria in certain waters is consistent with the recommendations in the Report. The
proposed petition cites Figure 1 of the Report as a reference for the segment descriptions
and for applicability of the site specific criteria (Exhibit A). Other than as a very broad
overlay, it is not possible to determine from Figure 1 if the segment descriptions in the
petition are consistent with the water bodies represented in the Report. Therefore, a list of
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waters for which the site specific criteria are proposed could be provided as an exhibit to the
petition.


6. One map showing all sampling sites in waters proposed for the site specific copper criteria
from both the “Revised Site-Specific Copper Toxicity Model Report dated October 2013”
and also the hydrology protocol sites in the “Application ofthe Hydrology Protocol to
$TSIU Drainages May 2013” reports could be provided with the petition to aid in further
review. The development of such a map may help in refining the segment descriptions. The
ephemeral water bodies in which the site specific copper criteria are applicable (and are also
those described in the report, “Application ofthe Hydrology Protocol to $TSIU Drainages
May 2013”), could be added to the segment descriptions so the WER can be applied to the
acute or chronic criteria appropriately. Additionally, a reference to the appropriate site
specific criteria segments could be added to the drainage descriptions proposed by the
SWQB under 20.6.4.97 NMAC for ephemeral waters, once these are clearly identified.


Section (b):
In general, this section reads like a synopsis of the work plan process; it could include a sentence
or two about why a site specific copper criterion that accounts for the effects of the site
conditions on toxicity is more appropriate and protective for the study area. Some of this
information is in section (U) and could be pulled up into section (b). More specific comments on
Section (b) follow below.


7. First paragraph, first sentence: The Chino AOC investigation unit in question is more
accurately referred to as the “Smelter/Tailing Soils Investigation Unit” or “Smelter Tailing
Soils Investigation Unit.”


8. First paragraph, second sentence: Consider adding the phrase “as the primary
contaminant of concern” after the phrase “investigation identified elevated copper in soils.”


9. First paragraph, third sentence: Suggest rewording this sentence to read:
“Surface-water sampling conducted as part of the investigation indicated exceedances of the
current hardness-based aquatic life criteria standard for copper in drainages located in this
area.”


10. Second paragraph, first sentence: Suggest deleting the term “ephemeral” from the
sentence, or adding “and non-ephemeral” before “surface waters” since the ST$IU pre
Feasibility Remedial Action Criteria (pre-FS RAC) for risk to aquatic life apply to both
ephemeral and non-ephemeral surface waters.


IL Second paragraph, second sentence: Consider deleting the phrase “applicable surface-
water quality standards” and adding the following for greater specificity:


“...the State of New Mexico Standards for Interstate and Intrastate Surface Waters 20.6.4
NMAC for risk to aquatic life in the drainages of the Smelter Tailing Soils Investigation
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Unit including all approaches and tools listed in the Code which provides options for site-
specific application.”


12. Third paragraph: This section could do more to actually explain the rationale for
proposing the site-specific criteria. For example, there is already language in the Revised
Site-$pecfic Copper Toxicity Model Report (October 2013) Introduction Section, page 1,
second paragraph that could be used in this fashion in the petition. This material is utilized
in the second paragraph of section (d) of the petition, but it still might be worth explaining
some more of the rationale earlier in section (b).


13. Third paragraph, second sentence: The phrase “monitored by NMED” might not be the
most appropriate terminology to use. Suggest using “in communication with NMED” or


.reviewed and commented on by NMED.”


Section (c):


14. First paragraph, first sentence: Consider deleting “an approved” and adding “...a public
participation process according to a Community Relations Plan.”


15. First paragraph, third sentence: Replace the incorrect acronym “CGW” with “CWG.”


16. First paragraph, fifth sentence: Delete the apparently misplaced term “information”
occurring after “CWG.”


17. First paragraph, fifth sentence: The Chino AOC investigation unit reference should be
consistent with section (b) of the petition (see Comment 3), and is more accurately referred
to as the “Smelter Tailing Soils Investigation Unit.”


1$. First paragraph, sixth sentence: Consider mentioning that the meeting was held at the
Bayard Community Center.


19. First paragraph, sixth sentence: Replace the misspelled term “ARCAIDS” with
“ARCADIS.”


20. First paragraph, sixth sentence: Replace the term “Chino” with “the” preceding “STSIU
drainages.”


21. Page 6, first bullet: The petition might include the phrase “of record” after “local
newspaper.”


22. Page 6, second bullet: Suggest replacing the term “posted” with “included,” and inserting
the term “physical” before “repositories.”


23. Page 6, last sentence: The term “recipient” should be plural.
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Section (d):


24. Page 6, last paragraph: Consider including more summary language justifying the derived
model and proposed standard such as the best-fit multiple linear regression (MLR) model
results (e.g. Revised Site-Specflc Copper Toxicity Model Report, page 20, Discussion
Section 4.1, second paragraph, last two sentences), statistical significance, R-squared values,
and implementation advantages (e.g. as discussed in the Revised $ite-$pecflc Copper
Toxicity Model Report, page 21, Discussion Section 4.1, first bullet, and page 25,
Discussion Section 4.2.2.2, first paragraph, first two sentences, and page 27, Discussion
Section 4.2.2.2, last paragraph). Some of the language may be used from the Revised Site
$pec4fic Copper Toxicity Model Report, Conclusion Section 5, page 29, third paragraph (of
the section starting with “The proposed WER model...”) and page 30, last paragraph.


25. Page 7, and last paragraph, fifth sentence: “. . .was modified with NMED approval.. .“


should be deleted. The Department provided comments, but has no approval authority for
the method or the report.


We appreciate the efforts by Chino Mines on the development of the draft petition proposal
and hope these comments are helpful. If you have any questions about the comments or


Q suggestions in this letter, please contact Bryan Dali at (505) 476-3799 (Bryan.Dail@state.nm.us)
or me at (505) 827-2822 (Kristine.Pintado@state.nm.us).


Sincerely,


Kristine L. Pintado
Water Quality Standards Team Leader
Surface Water Quality Bureau


Copy via email:
James Hogan, NMED SWQB
Jeff Scarano, NMED SWQB
Bryan Dail, NMED SWQB
Kevin Powers, NMED OGC
Maft Schultz, NMED GWQB
Joe Fox, NMED GWQB
Ned Hall, Freeport-McMoRan Copper & Gold Inc.
Pam Pinson, Chino Mines
Dalva L. Moellenberg, Gallagher & Kennedy





